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effort to tackiT
h Franco-German alliance inters global telecoms war

2,000% inflation
Brazil announced a package ofeconomic measures,
including the introduction of a new currency,m an effort to tackle annual inflation rate of about
2,000 per cent
The package, the seventh since 1986, will be

introduced gradually and won cautious backing
from the government's partners ayyt

economists. It is aimed at reducing Brazil’s budget
deficit estimated at ghn next year and seen
as the main cause of inflation, and does not Include
"shock" measures such as price freezes that have
failed in the past Page 16

Taple’s Immunity Bfteds Bernard Tapie,
businessmen-turned-polltician, is expected to
face prosecution for alleged financial irregularities

after the French National Assembly voted to
lift his parliamentary immunity. Page 16

Russian inflation fads: Russia announced
a sharp foil in its inflation rate to 11.3 per cent
in November, giving a boost to the reformist
Russia's Choice party in the run-up to Sunday’s
parliamentary elections. Page 3; Economist’s
gloomy predictions. Page 3

Ivory Coast’s president dies:
Africa's longest serving

leader, Felix Houphouet-
Boigny, president of

the Ivory Coast since

the country gained
independence from
France in 1960, died.

He was officially 88,

but was believed by
many to have been
older. A battle for succes-

sion is expected between

prirno minicter Alnanawo

Ouattara and parliamentary speaker Henri Honan
Bedie. Page 6; Obituary, Page 6

VW restructuring plan attacked: German
employers protested against Volkswagen's efforts

to gain state subsidies for the introduction of
shorter working hours at its six domestic factories.

Page 16; West German economy grows. Page 2;

Rail venture may win approval. Page 2

Southwestern Bell, the US regional

telecommunications group, and Cox Enterprises,

privately-owned media group, agreed a deal to

form the latest US multi-media alliance. Page 17

Lonriio drops Lockerbie film: UK-based
Lonrho has withdrawn its £633,000 ($943,000) sup-

port for a controversial film about the 1988 bombing
of a Pan-Am aircraft over Lockerbie in Scotland,

which It was co-financing with Libya. Page 23

Ex-Montedison chief charged: Rome police

charged Mario Schimberni, 70-year-old former

chairman of the Montedison chemicals group,
with deception and illicit distribution of dividends.

Page 2

RJR Nabisco, US tobacco and food group,
announced it would cut 6.000 jobs from Its world-

wide workforce of 63,000 as part of a drive to

improve productivity. Page 17

Mleno urges deregulation: Bank of Japan
governor Yasushi Mieno called for further deregula-

tion of Japan's financial markets, to help banks
write off non-performing loans. Page 7

H4 Heinz slips: Currency fluctuations pushed
second quarter earnings down 15 per cent at the

US food products company, excluding a one-time
gain for divestments, but masked the underlying
strength of Heinz’s brand franchises. Page 18

Air talks resume: The US and UK began a
fresh round of talks in London to try to resolve

a dispute over access by US airlines to London's
Heathrow airport and the rights of British Airways
in the US domestic market Page 8

Lloyd’s compensation offer: Lossmaking
Names at Lloyd's of London appeared set to reject

a £900m tSlMbn) compensation package, offered

by Lloyd's in a bid to stave off legal action follow-

ing heavy underwriting losses. Page 8

Gota Bank pull out Swedish government
plans to sell Gota Bank were dealt an unexpected
blow when leading commercial bank Svenska
Handelsbanken pulled out of the bidding. Page 17

Lais payments: UK exporters are lacing

increasing delays before they are paid by mainland
European customers, a study has found. Page 9

Coin exchange: Passengers at London airports

are to be offered a solution to the problem of

what to do with small change from other countries

- multi-currency exchange machines that change

low denomination coins into sterling. Page 16

By Andrew Adonia

The French and German state

telecommunications companies
announced a far-reaching strate-

gic alliance yesterday, intensify-

ing the battle between the
world’s leading telecoms groups

to become global "super carri-

ers”.

France Telecom and Deutsche
Telekom, the second and third

largest international operators

after AT&T of the US, will estab-

lish an Eculbn (Si.ubn) joint

venture to provide data and other

advanced services to multina-

tional companies.
Hie venture will be the first

stage of formal collaboration,

which could lead to exchanges of

equity stakes between the two
state-owned companies if pro-

posed changes to their legal sta-

tus are carried through.

The heart of the alliance will

be a state-of-the-art European!
“backbone network” providing-
companies with, International pri-

vate networks and high-capacity

data communications across the
continent It will start operating
in early 1995. :

;

The companies expect their

venture, to belbased in Brussels,

to generate revenue of Ecal£bn
in its first year, and grow
"quickly" to 4,000 employees.
Mr Marcel Routet, chairman of

France Telecom, said: “Europe
needs a global player in this area
and we aim to provide ft." .

.

Thei'venture was seen by many
(analyst^ as a defensive move by
Ul'“ twossomnanies in the face of

tills summer by
-— Asia-Pacific oper-

rBritish Teteeommu-

^
MCI, AT&T’s main

i

'Although
alliance is

BT. it has a more open attitude to

AT&T, which wants to establish
a relationship with a European
operator other than BT.
Mr Helmut Rlcke, chairman of

Deutsche Telekom, said: “We
absolutely need an American
partner to provide a broad range
of services”, adding that ft was
“obvious" that AT&T was the
best qualified. He said negotia-
tions were proceeding.
The alliance has strong back-

ing from the French and German
governments, which are ready to

resist calls from BT for competi-

tion between European operators

to be introduced before the 1998

deadline agreed by the European

Union in June.

The joint venture foils short of

Continued ou Page 16

Background, Page 5

Editorial Comment Page 15

Lex, Page 16

Momentum
grows for

world trade

agreement
By Lionel Barber hn Brussels

and David Dodwad In Geneva

The US and the European Union
yesterday lifted hopes of a suc-

cessful completion of the Uru-
guay Round of world trade talks

by sAttling a number of bilateral

disputes and throwing negotia-

tions open to all 116 countries in
the round.

Hopes of success were raised

further by European foreign min-

isters, who gave a provisional

seal of approval to the outline

US-EU deal on market access.

In a significant shift France
softened its hard-line rhetoric

and indicated that ft was ready to

accept a bilateral pact on agricul-

ture which includes revisions to

the hotly contested Blair House
accord limiting subsidised form
exports. France has consistently

threatened to veto a Galt accord

unless the 1992 Blair House
agreement was changed substan-

tially.

In a move seen in Brussels as
preparing French public opinion

for a potential settlement, Mr
Alain Juppt, foreign minister,

declared: "Blair House Is dead.

Another agreement has suc-
ceeded Blair House."
However, diplomats in Brussels

cautioned that a series of inter-

European disagreements still

posed a potential threat
After all-night US-EU negotia-

tions in Brussels, first Mr Mickey
Kantor, the US trade representa-

tive, and then Sir Leon Brittan,

his EU counterpart. Hew to
Geneva to announce that all dis-

agreements had been settled,

with the exception of US access

to Europe's film and television

market, and aircraft subsidies.

Sir Leon was delayed because he
had to report to the EU foreign
ministers before departure.

But the message to Mr Peter

Sutherland, director-general of

Galt, was the same: despite out-

standing differences on two
issues, the US-EU tariff-cutting

package was ready to he put
before all countries negotiating
the Uruguay Round. It will be
used to lever bigger tariff-cutting

offers from other countries, in

particular Japan, which is being
pressed over financial services,

leather goods and processed
foods.

The scale ofthe package agreed
emerged during briefings in
Geneva at which the trade nego-

tiators talked of EU tariff cuts to

the US averaging more than so
per cent. Products like wood and
paper have joined a lengthening
list of products for which tariffs

have been slashed to zero. These
alone -are worth $5bn to US
exporters, Mr Kantor said yester-

day. The US has offered similar

cuts to European exporters.

Big tariff cuts have been
agreed on Europe's electronics

sector, as well as for US glass,

ceramics and textiles. Apart from
modifications to the Blair House
accord, the US has also agreed to

add ocean shipping to its package
of proposals for liberalisation of

maritime services.

The two have agreed terms for

opening their multi-billion pro-

curement markets, and on a new,
more powerful multilateral trade

organisation which would replace

Gatt and have greater authority
to settle international trade dis-

putes.

In Brussels, diplomats said a
list of demands by France and
other disgruntled EU member
states could still sink prospects
for a settlement and weaken Sir

Leon's efforts to present a united
European front in Geneva.
France wants to strengthen

European trade weapons to
match those of the US, and it Is

demanding a guarantee from its

EU partners that French formers
do not have to make cuts in pro-

duction beyond those required by
the CAP reforms agreed in May
1992.

Background, Page 5

ANC general secretary Cyril Ramaphosa (left) and Colin Eglln, Us counterpart in the Democratic party, prepare for the first meeting of the

Transitional Executive Council, the first Sooth African executive government body on which blacks and whites sit together Page 6

Delors to fight labour deregulation
By DavW Garcbier in Brussels

Mr Jacques Delors, president of
the European Commission, win
tell European Union leaders at

their summit starting on Friday

that cutting wages and wholesale

labour market deregulation are
not the ways to brat the jobs
crisis and strengthen Europe's
competitiveness.

Cutting wages and pruning
welfare payments to price
Europe’s unemployed into jobs
would be “socially unacceptable
and politically untenable”, and
would “only worsen the crisis by
depressing domestic demand",
according to the Commission
white paper on growth and jobs.

This strategy document, circu-

lated yesterday to member states,

is intended to be the centrepiece
of the twtxlay Brussels summit
The Commission's approach

contrasted sharply with the call

yesterday from Unice, the EU
employers' confederation, for a
comprehensive reduction in
labour costs and the privatisation

of welfare systems.
Unice's report, called “Making

Europe more Competitive", is

timed to gain employers a voice
in the summit debate. It wants:
• To reduce Europe's high non-
wage labour costs, especially

social security contributions for

the low paid and young workers.

• Real wage increases below
rises in productivity.

• Higher wage differentials,

especially by cutting minimum
wages and marginal tax rates.

The Euroemployers also want
relaxation of rules on working
hours, easier hireand-fire laws,

lower unemployment benefit and

more limited access to the social

security system. In a manifesto
that only the UK among the 12

would feel altogether comfortable

with. Unice also wants a general
roll-back of the public sector and
a review of EU legislation with a
view to scrapping regulation

which implies costs for industry.

Hie central employment sec-

tion of the Commiasion’s white

paper emphasises lifelong train-

ing and retraining, job-sharing

and more part-time working
within companies rather than as

a national scheme. It envisages a
big push to develop services for

those seeking employment.
“Unemployment benefits can
only be reduced so for before the

poverty line is reached.” the

paper says, adding: “These limits

have already been reached in sev-

eral countries."

A senior Commission official

described the approach as “not
deregulation, but readjusting reg-

ulation to fit the present situa-

tion . . . social engineering that

goes with the market.”
The paper maintains that

restored growth might deal with

cyclical job losses, and advocates

a big investment drive in infor-

mation technology and pan-Euro-

pean rail, road and energy net-

works to raise competitiveness.

But Mr Delors and Mr Padraig

Flynn, the social affairs commis-
sioner, say structural unemploy-
ment requires government and
Industry to promote more
employment-intensive work pat-

terns.

Delors white paper. Page 2
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increaseForeign operations

Deutsche Bank profits 11%
By Christopher Parkea
In Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank, Germany's
largest private sector bank, yes-

terday reported an 11 per cent
increase in operating profits to

DM4.2bn ($2.48bn) in the first 10

months of 1993.

The rise, however, came exclu-

sively from foreign operations,
according to Mr Hilmar Kopper,
chairman, who said the German
recession had caught up with the

country’s banks and that its

effects would continue to be felt

next year.

Earnings at Deutsche’s Ger-
man-based parent company fell 9
per cent to DM2.36bn. largely as a
result of record group-wide risk

provisions of almost DM2£bn, up
54 per cent on last year. Some 90

per cent of the provisions, which
Mr Kopper expected to rise to

almost DM3bn for the full year,

were to cover risks within Ger-
many.
The cyclical and structural cri-

sis had made a serious impact on
the creditworthiness and income
of Deutsche's domestic custom-
ers, Mr Kopper warned. “As the
house bank to thousands of small
and medium-sized companies, we
are feeling the effects of this,” he
said. The bottom of the industrial

recession had been reached, he
added, “but the bad news is that
we will stay quite a while at this

tow point".

Deutsche holds 10 per cent or
more of the equity of 25 leading
non-banking companies, worth
almost DM24bn, according to
details released for the first time

yesterday.

These holdings include 10.65

per cent in Metallgesellschaft,

the metals, mining and engineer-
ing group, which this week nego-
tiated new credit lines with Deut-
sche and Dresdner Bank to help
it meet margin requirements for
hedge positions in oil future con-
tracts taken out by a US subsid-
iary.

Mr Kopper said Deutsche stood
by Metallgesellschaft and saw its

difficulties as a technical,

short-term liquidity issue and not

a matter of survival.

In a robust rejection of media
criticism of German banks’ con-

tinuing healthy earnings growth
while industry suffered, Mr Kop-
per said profits were needed as

Continued on Page 16
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W German
economy
grows 0.5%
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

The west German economy
grew by a real 05 per cent in
the third quarter, compared
with the previous three
months, confirming signs of
stabilisation alter the sharpest

downturn since the second
world war.

Latest federal figures show a
positive growth rate for the
past two quarters - there was
a similar 0.5 per cent rise in

the second quarter - although
overall economic activity

remains below 1992 levels.

The statistics were published

as wage negotiations opened
for Germany's 4m-strong engi-

neering workers, with a clear

stand-off between employers'

demand for a pay freeze and
the IG Metall union's goal of

55-6 per cent. However, the

union is under great pressure

to agree a moderate settlement

as unemployment rises

steadily - by 459,000 in the

past year - in spite of indica-

tions that the economic slump
has bottomed out. .jm-
Mr GOnter Rexrodtv <r latest

ics minister, greetQuct statis-

gross domestication that the

tics as cs
1 gradually recove r-

econotvate sector economists
iinain more cautious, while

accepting that the figures Indi-

cate a clear stabilisation.

“It is certainly too early to

say this is the beginning or an
upswing, but it does show that

the worst is behind us." said

Mr Peter Pietsch, chief econo-

mist at Commerzbank.
The main factors behind the

stabilisation are growth of pri-

vate consumer spending, and
continued expansion in the
construction sector. The for-

mer was up 0.3 per cent on the

same quarter In 1992. and
building activity 1-8 per cent

Mr Rexrodt pointed out that

comparing the third quarter

with the previous three

months, all elements of domes-

tic demand, with the exception

of public sector consumption,

had picked up. This included

investment in equipment,

which bad slumped by almost

20 per cent over the five previ-

ous quarters.

Mr Pietsch warned that Jan-

uary 1 would see the introduc-

tion of a whole range of new

burdens affecting both con
sinner spending and industrial

costs, among them higher oil

taxation, pensions contribu-

tions. car insurance premiums,

and nursing care insurance

totalling an annual DM*”"1,

(£L5.8bn). L.IJ

-All those tafc-jFSg
back recovei^on ^
vate conjy resilient during
syfP.Wvntum compared with
previous recessions. Consum-
ers are attempting to maintain

their spending at the expense
of saving. But next year all

these extra burdens will affect

consumer spending."
The economic squeeze on

labour and industry will domi-
nate the engineering industry

negotiations, which opened
yesterday in both Bavaria and
North Rhine-Westphalia. In
addition to a pay rise, IG Met-
all wants assurances of job
security. The employers are
adamant that real cost cuts are
needed and have also served
notice of cancellation of their

holiday pay agreements. Yes-

terday they announced they
wanted to reduce the holiday

bonus by halfa month's pay.

Ex-Montedison
I

EU seeks

chairman held

by Rome

Transrapid rail

venture set for

the green light

Mr Mario Schhnbemi: charged with deception and illicit distribution of dividends
AncdttKl Pima

By Robert Graham hi Rome

Police in Borne arrested Mr
Mario Schlmbemi, 70-year-old

former chairman of the Mont-
edison chemicals group, early

yesterday and charged him
with deception and illicit dis-

tribution of dividends.

One of the most high-profile

business figures In the late*

1970s and the 1980s, Mr
Schimbemi was forced from
the chairmanship of Montedi-

son in 1987 when the Femraf
family, led by the late Mr Rani

Gardini, took control

His arrest is part of the ever

expanding investigations by
Milan magistrates into Mont-

edison's affairs. The group was
used first by Mr Gardini and
then by other Ferruzzi family

members to make illicit pay-

ments to political parties and
to syphon funds Into Ferruzzi

overseas bank accounts.

The significance of the latest

move is that the magistrates

now appear to be examining
Montedison's books in the

period before Mr Gardini
assumed foil control
According to usually reli-

able leaks from Milan magis-

trates, the charges relate to

the period 1984-86. The magis-

trates are attempting to trace

some LSOObn (E203m) removed

from Montedison’s books and

transferred to accounts in the

Netherlands Antilles.

There has been no previous

mention of such a sum being
mjgrfng go far bank in Mont-

edison's accounts. Indeed, this

is the largest single sum dis-

covered to be missing.

According to Ansa, the

national news agency, investi-

gations into Mr Schimbemi
followed the discovery by Mr
Guido Rossi, current adminis-

trator of Ferruzzi*Montedison,

of documents prepared by Mr
Gardini. Further arrests are

expected.

Mr Schimbemi, who was
granted house arrest because

of his age, was the protagonist

in some of the most controver-

sial takeovers of the past

decade, including that of the

Bonomi family's financial

holding, Bi-Invest

• Milan police yesterday
arrested Mr Alessandro
PateLU, former treasurer of the

populist Northern League, on
charges of violating party fin-

ancing laws. This is the first

time the League has been
implicated in the corruption

scandals.

EU urged to catch up with the world
David Gardner on the Delors White Paper for the 21st century

w

By Quentin Peel in Bonn

The German government is set

to give tentative approval
today to the revolutionary

Transrapid magnetic hover-
train. intended to travel

between Hamburg and Berlin

at 400km an hour.
New proposals submitted by

the private-sector consortium
backing the project. Involving

Thysscn. Siemens and AEG,
will increase private participa-

tion and reduce the public sec-

tor risk exposure.

A final decision by the

government on its backing for

the project will be taken only
next year, according to Mr
Matthias Wissmann. the trans-

port minister and one of the

plan's most enthusiastic sup-

porters.

By then it will have to meet
with the approval of Mr Theo
Waigel. the finance minister,

who has criticised the consor-

tium's previous proposals as

too risky.

The plan to be presented to

the cabinet today involves a

private arrangement to run the

Transrapid operations, but
public-sector financing for the

rail line.

The new trains - nicknamed

the "whispering arrow" - are

intended to run every 10 min-

utes between the two cities and

reduce the current tt't-liour

journey time to just one hour.

The plan is to begin

construction in 1996 and
start running test trains by
2003.

The operating company, in

which Lufthansa and the
future independent German
railways would have stakes,

would have an equity capital of

some DMi.abn (£586m) and
raise loans amounting to some
DM3.3bn without any govern-

ment guarantees.

The rail line would cost

DMS.2bn. including debt servic-

ing and inflation, the consor-

tium estimates.

The plan has widespread
backing in the German politi-

cal establishment, as a vital

project to confirm Germany's
leadership in transport tech-

nology.

Both government and opposi-

tion remain divided, however,

on the project's economic via-

bility.

Mr Uwe Jens, the economic
spokesman for the opposition

Social Democratic party', yes-

terday gave the scheme his

blessing for its contribution
to research and develop-

ment.
However, the party's trans-

port spokesman, Mr Klaus
Daubcrtshuuser, warned that it

could be “an incalculable
financial risk".

He suggested the test track

should be built outside Ger-
many. rather than within the

country, at the expense of the

taxpayer.

hen European Union heads or

government meet for their

summit in Brussels on Friday

they will be told that the creation of

their single market has gone a long way
towards resolving the Twelve's competi-
tiveness problems, but “the truth is

that although we have changed, the

world has changed faster”.

As a result, European Commission
president Mr Jacques Delors, in a
much-vaunted White Paper on competi-

tiveness, growth and unemployment,
calls for far-reaching changes to catch

up. But he warns: “If there were a mira-

cle cure, it would not have gone unno-
ticed."

Indeed, the paper starts from .the

premise that Europe is feeing an eco-

nomic and social crisis, of which unem-
ployment Is a main feature.

The Commission wants big changes
in employment policy and a European
“social pact” whereby gains in produc-

tivity would be ploughed into new
investment and the creation of jobs.

It also wants the EU to act as the

catalyst for a big investment pro-

gramme in advanced telecommunica-
tions and information systems, and rail

road and energy networks across
Europe.

With unemployment expected to

reach 20m next year, “the EU should
aim to create 15m jobs by the end of the

century,” the document says.

The framework for creating jobs and
improving competitiveness, the docu-

ment underlines, must remain an open
economy, trading within solid

multilateral rules after a successful

Uruguay Round world trade reform
deal, and monetary stability, low infla-

tion and gradually reduced budget defi-

cits. to make possible economic and
monetary union and a single European
currency.

But the White Paper, titled Tackling
the Challenges and Moving into the 21st

Century, makes clear its main target is

unemployment, while emphasising that

it is offering only broad guidelines for a
complex problem offering no quick
fixes.

There is, one senior Commission offi-

cial says, “an ideological debate
between those who believe the [labour]

market will clear if you just remove a

few obstacles, and those who believe

this is a huge economic and social prob-

lem" requiring government interven-

tion. albeit by following the trend of the

market.
On the basis of the final draff, how-

Paper calls for big new investments
in ‘info-highways’ and infrastructure
One of the main causes of Europe’s
decline In competitiveness is the
slowdown in infrastructure investment
of the past 10 years, according to the

Delors White Paper, writes David
Gardner.

The challenges involved in moving
into the 21st century therefore involve

big new investment in the

“information highways” of the new
industrial revolution, and in

pan-European transport, energy and
environmental infrastructure, it says.

'

Developing an advanced information

society and economy, the paper says,

in a characteristically Delors torn

of phrase, “is a crucial aspect in the

survival or decline of Europe”.
The development ofnew information

technology, the White Paper envisages,

would be financed almost entirely

by private capital, while the transport

and energy networks would be
financed by a mix of public and private

funding. In both cases, the EU and
member states would play an enabling
and catalytic role, and the White Paper
emphasises that deregulation of the

telecommunications sector is vital.

The Commission also wants the EU
to encourage inter-company
co-operation on research and
development in “a limited number
of mqjor joint projects”, not only fn
information networks, but in

bio-technology and eco-technologtes.

The Commission proposes EU
financing of about Ecn20bn f£15bn)

a year between 1994 and 1999. About

Ecus.Sbn would come from the EU
budget and Ecn6.7bn would be in loans

from the European Investment Bank.
But a farther Bcn7bn coaid be raised,

die paper says, by issuing “Union
Bonds” on time capital markets, taking

advantage of the ElFs high credit

rating. The balance would come from
a further new instrument a
“convertible” bond Issued by a
company funding a project backed

by the European Investment Fond,
set up a year ago.

The information technology drive,

the White Paper estimates, would cost

some EculSObn over the next 10 years,

and Ecn67bn in 1994-99 for eight

“priority” projects.

The White Paper specifies areas

where the effort should be
concentrated, such as developing a

high-speed communications network.
Bnt Mr Delors wants a “Task Force
on European Information
Infrastructures” to be set up. with

a mandate from the Twelve to
kick-start the projects by mid-1994.

The Commission, as envisaged under
the Maastricht treaty, would play a
more leading role on transport and
energy infrastructure. The White Paper
reckons Ecu250bn investment is needed
by the end of the century, mainly in

rail, road, airport and gas pipeline

infrastructure, building links within
Europe and to its eastern and southern
neighbours. Eight projects requiring

Ecu95bn in 1994-99 are identified as

priorities.

Swiss ease rules

on buying homes

ever, the latter views, identified with
Mr Delors and Mr Padraig Flynn, the

social affairs commissioner, appear to

be winning out But the paper could

face a rough ride at the summit
The UK, echoed by Unice, the EU

employers' confederation which yester-

day produced its own competitiveness

blueprint, is pushing hard for labour

market deregulation and reduced
employment costs. Germany, moreover,
as the ElTs main paymaster, may balk
at the sums in the paper for funding
trans-European networks.

The White Paper rejects wage-cutting

and pruning of welfere payments as

only likely to depress demand further,

but also dismisses “a generalised reduc-

tion In working hours and job-sharing

at national level” which could slow
down production.

The White Paper's diagnosis is famil-

iar from earlier drafts. Over the past 20

years, unemployment has steadily risen

from cycle to cycle, as the European
economy’s potential growth rate has
shrunk from around 4 per cent to 25
per cent, the investment ratio has fallen

by five percentage points of gross
domestic product and Europe has done
worse than the US and Japan on jobs,

preserving export markets, matching
research and development to the mar-
ket and developing new products.

Notably, the EU is failing to harness
the growth potential in eastern Europe,

and is too slow in responding to “an
increasingly knowledge-based” econ
omy.
The document iripnHfies three kinds

of unemployment requiring different

treatment: cyclical unemployment,
caused by low growth; structural unem-
ployment, perhaps two thirds of the
total, caused by competition from low-

wage economies, the high cost of
unskilled labour, deficient training and
over-protection of “traditional indus-

tries” in decline; and job losses caused
by failure to adapt to the speed of tech-

nological change. Growth alone, the
document argues, would deal only with

the first category.

It therefore advocates:

• Advanced vocational training
throughout people's working lives.

• Labour market flexibility through
retraining-, flexible working hours, mea-
sures to revive the rented housing mar-
ket to stimulate labour mobility, and
(more gingerly) pricing people into

work through unemployment benefit

cuts, but accompanied by minimum
income guarantees.
• Part-time working and jobsharing at

company level, in which companies
such as car maker BMW at Regensbur-
ger in Bavaria have shown can enhance
use of plant
• Reducing the cost of low-skilled

labour by cutting social security contri-

butions on their jobs, to be financed
partly by greater tax revenue from the

resultant expansion of employment
The paper also suggests that the energy
tax now blocked in the Council of Min-
isters and revenue from another pro-

posal to harmonise taxes on investment
could also make up the difference.

Re-channeling more public spending
on unemployment towards “active
labour market measures, including a
big expansion of employment services

for job-seekers.

• A subsidised expansion of “social

services in areas such as environmental
protection, housing renovation and
community care.

Officials underline that the trans-

European networks programme is not a
public works proposal to create jobs,

but a plan to make Europe more com-
petitive. A labour market strategy to

create jobs is therefore essential.

“Recovery must be achieved princi-
pally by developing work and employ
meat and not by going for basically

Malthusian solutions" which would cre-

ate a divided society, the White Paper
concludes.

By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Buying and selling Swiss

property will become much
easier for foreigners if a plan

approved by the federal cabi-

net this week wins acceptance.

It would enlarge the number

of holiday homes which can be

sold to non-nationals each year

and eliminate curbs on foreign

residents buying property for

their own use.

Thera is no plan to ease

restrictions on property pur-

chases by foreigners for invest-

ment This means that some

Swiss companies, such as

Insurance companies, which

invest widely in property, will

want to continue regulating

the number of their shares

held by non-Swiss.

The proposals are less dras-

tic than would have been

forced on Switzerland had it

joined the European Economic

Area, the free trade pact

between the European Union

and European Free Trade Asso-

ciation. Swiss voters vetoed
EEA membership in a referen-

dum a year ago. but hard
pressed holiday property devel-

opers have been pressing for

the Lex Friedrich law curbing
foreign ownership to be
changed.

The plan calls for replacing

the criterion of nationality
with that of place of residence.

A foreigner living in Switzer-

land or one who had lived in

Switzerland In the past for at
least five years would no lon-

ger face restrictions.

For others, the principle of a
continually declining national

quota for sales of holiday
homes would be abolished, and
the quota would rise from 1,420

permits a year to the maxi-

mum 2,000 allowed by the Lex
Friedrich.

__

Distress sales or sales by one
foreigner to another would no
longer be counted against the
quota. Nor would purchases of

time-share promises up to 16

weeks.

Call for pension funds to back IT research
By Gfllian Tett

A joint technology, transport

and telecommunications infra-

structure is urgently needed
for European recovery, a
report by the Federal Trust,

the pro-European integration

British think-tank, claimed
yesterday.

The report, issued on the
back of the recent white paper

on European economic
renewal by Mr Jacques Defers,

Enropean Commission presi-

dent, argues that Europe's
fragmented infrastructure,
with 12 different transport and
telecommunications networks,
is undermining the tingle mar-
ket, and Europe's competitive-
ness with more unified regions
like the US.
Though Europe has more

than a quarter of world gross

domestic product, it has only
only a tenth of the world's
Information technology pro-

duction, the report says. Since

individual nation states are

unable to provide the neces-

sary investment on their own,
joint action is imperative.

The trust proposes that pri-

vate pension funds become a

key source of the necessary

investment According to Mr
Graham Bishop, vice-president

of Saloman Brothers Interna-

tional, these are expanding
rapidly and could create a pool

of financial assets in excess of

Ecn6,000bn ($6,840bn) in the

foreseeable future - 15 times
member states' current foreign
exchange reserves.

Bat as Mr Jonathon Hoff-

man, economics director at

Credit Suisse First Boston,
points out a new EC pension
funds directive is urgently
needed to allow this type of
cross-border investment
Meanwhile, soaring levels of

national debt, twice as high as
current pnblished figures if

unfunded liabilities are taken
into consideration, threaten to
be a key problem hampering
growth, Mr Hoffman says.

Brussels hits back over steel criticism
By Andrew Baxter in London
and Reuter

The European Commission hit

back swiftly yesterday after

seven of Europe's biggest steel

producers criticised its year-

long efforts to restructure the

sector, saying the industry

itself was responsible for

excess production.

In an open letter to industry

ministers on Monday, the com-

panies from six northern Euro-

pean countries had complained

of “totally inadequate” prog-
ress by the Commission. They
warned against reaching solu-

tions "at any price" to the
deadlock over state subsidies.
In response Mr Martin

Bangemann. industry commis-
sioner. and Mr Karel Van
Miert, competition commis-
sioner, said in a joint state-

ment “It's not the Commission
but the whole steel sector that
is responsible for current pro-

duction overcapacities." Com-
panies had not made one con-

crete offer to cut capacity

despite the Commission's deci-

sion to authorise a restructur-

ing fund backed by EC loans.

Brussels’ efforts to slash

overcapacity and rein in state

subsidies efforts have been

blocked by the inability of min-

isters to agree on steel subsidy

plans in Italy, Germany and
Spain.

The two commissioners
pointed out that the need for

unanimous backing for subsidy

decisions put the Commission

in an “extremely delicate situa-

tion", but it bad managed nev-

ertheless to win deep capacity

cuts in most cases.

It said parties interested in

resolving the steel crisis

should resist putting off deci-

sions until the last minute or

risk aggravating a situation
with “catastrophic economic
and social consequences".
The Commission's steel res-

cue plan aims to entice steel-

makers to close some 30m
tonnes of excess crude steel

capacity in exchange for Euro-
pean Union money to help
cover at least 50,000 Job losses,

import restrictions and other
assistance. Italy's refusal to
accept the Commission's
demands for capacity cuts at

Ilva, the loss-making state

steelmaker, in exchange for
approval of state aid is the
main stumbling block to a
overall deal on subsidies.

But Mr Van Miert said on
Monday he was close to a solu-

tion, but gave no details.

to open up

postal

services
By Andrew HDl In Brussels

Telecommunications ministers

of the European Union yester-

day called for formal legisla-

tion to open up European

postal services to competition,

while safeguarding common
service standards for all

customers.

The ministers asked the

European Commission to pro-

duce draft legislation before

July next year, but they

steered clear of the sensitive

subject of which postal ser-

vices should be protected from

competition.

They said the Commission

should come up with a defini-

tion of these “reserved" ser-

vices, which could include

basic domestic letter services.

Ministers also sidestepped

the issue of exactly what
should constitute a basic mini-

mum telephone service after

1998, when the EU telecoms

sector is completely liberalised.

Preparatory discussions

between national officials had

revealed sharp differences of

opinion between member
states, such as Britain, which
wanted competition to be intro-

duced into most sectors of the

market, and others which,

wanted to draw up a wider list

of universal services to which

all customers have a right

A compromise resolution

approved yesterday will

include a list of minimum ser-

vices already defined in other

EU telecoms legislation. The
actual services supplied as a

right to customers will be
defined by the governments
themselves. The resolution

says consumers will be entitled

to “a defined minimum service

of specified quality ... and, in

the light of specific national

conditions, at a reasonable

price".

Separately, ministers threw
their weight behind a group of

television manufacturers,
broadcasters and satellite oper-

ators who are working on new
standards for digital television

broadcasts in the EU.
Ministers yesterday said

common digital broadcasting

standards were essential to the

development of the new tech-

nology. which promises more
channels and greater flexibility

for consumers. But they said

digital television would be
“market-led".

The group was formed by the

German Telecoms Ministry in

the aftermath of the debacle

over the Commission's original

plans for the development of

analogue high-definition televi-

sion, which foundered when
broadcasters did not follow the

transmission standards laid

down by the member states.

The EU strategy - watered
down in the face of opposition

from the UK to extensive fund-

ing -is now based on the
encouragement of widescreen
television programmes and
transmissions. References to

set satellite transmission stan-

dards will be excised from an
earlier directive.

Sanctions

hit hard in

Yugoslavia
Yugoslavia yesterday told the
United Nations that sanctions
imposed 18 months ago had
had a devastating effect on its

economy, causing losses so far
of more than $20bn, Renter
reports from New York.
In a letter to Mr Boutros

Boutros Ghali, the UN sec-
retary-general, it said the econ-
omy of the rump Yugoslavia
had declined to 1960 levels. By
the end of this year, per capita
income would amount to
between $200 and $250, with a
further downward trend if the
sanctions persisted in 1994, it
said.
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% Layto Boulton m Moscow

'The Russian
! government
yesterday

s^fj announced a
r s>

y< *
significant fall

h *WCWS» m the inflation

ELECTIONS rate, giving a
IN RUSSIA 130051 to Rug-

r , — sia's Choice,
the electoral alliance set op by
radical ministers, in the rtm-up
to . Sunday's parliamentary
elections.

.

Inflation, the main gauge of
success of unpopular
austerity measures, was
reported to be down to 1L3 per
cent in November from 20 per
cent in October. Mr Sergei Vas-
fliev, head of the government's
economic reform centre, said it

was a triumph for a much-crit-
icised tightening of fiscal and
monetary policy over the past
six months.
Mr Boris Fyodorov, the

finance minister, who says his
campaigning for Russia’s
Choice consists of keeping a
close watch oh the country's
financial health, promised that
1994 would be “a year of invest-

ment and restructuring”.
- In the charged week before
the elections, any economic
developments are being
exploited to the full by Russian
politicians.

By the same token, the dep-

men
uty prime minister, MrAlexan-
der Shrikhm. who is responsi-
ble-foe foreign, economic rela-
tions but running for a
different party,, confirmed that
President Boris Yeltsin would
Sy to Brussels today to sign a
political declaration with Euro-
pean Union leaders. The politi-

cal declaration, which puts
- Russia on the same, footing as
the US and Japan as a political
partner for the EU, also sets
out the principles of a more
concrete partnership agree-
ment to be signed next year.
Denying that the trip would

serve as a public relations
boost for Mr Yeltsin before the
elections, Mr Shokhin said
“on the contrary it would help
strengthen the image of
Europe” which had taken a
long time to recognise the
progress made- by Russia
towards a market economy.
But he admitted that Russia
and the EU were still at logger-
heads over restrictions
imposed by President Yeltsin
on western hanba to win. sup-
port for Russia's Choice from

’ powerful Russian banks.
The restrictions, barring

western banks already licensed
to do business-in Russia from
dealing with Russian custom-
ers, have sparked a fierce pro-

test by the European Commis-
sion which says they go
against the spirit of the draft

partnership agreement

Russian prophecy ofdoom
A top regional reformer sees trouble ahead, writes Chrystia Freeland

i 1
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A campaign worker puts up an election poster for independent
candidate Anatoli Guskov in the village of Popovka, 50km from
Moscow. Bat television remains the main means of reaching
voters, although a recent survey had 51 per cent of viewers

saying party broadcasts had not influenced them in any way

* GM nears final deal on
joint venture in Poland
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

General Motors Europe is

expected to reach final agree-

ment next week ~ to -begin

assembling cars in Poland.

GM is pluming to form a
joint' venture with FSO, the
Polish state-owned carmaker,
to assemble the Opel Astra
small family car in part ofthe
FSO plant in Warsaw.
In the first stage of the proj-

ect GM is aiming to assemble

annually up to 10,000 four-

door Opel Astras from SKD
(semi knocfced-downk kits sup-

plied from its plants in west

Europe.

GM will send painted car

bodies from its assembly plant

in Antwerp, Belgium, for final

trim and assembly in Warsaw.

Main components such as
engines and transmissions will

be supplied from its plant in

Bochum, Germany. Production

is expected to start in the
autumn of. next year.

In this initial stage of the

venture GM is expected to

invest about ¥25m (£16.7m). It

will take a stake of around 70
per cent in the venture, which
is likely to have aworkforce of

around 250.

Under its terms, which have
been under negotiation for

more than two years, GM
envisages moving later to a
more ambitious second stage

in which cars would be assem-

bled from CKD (completely

knocked down) kits, which
would require body welding
and painting to be carried out

in Poland. Output for the sec-

ond stage could be increased

to 35,000 cars a year on three

shifts with a workforce of
around 1,000. The second stage

would increase total invest-

ment in the project to around
$60m.
As part of the planned

co-operation GM would aim to

take part in developing the

automotive components sup-

ply industry in Poland.

The company announced
yesterday that ACG, the GM
group’s automotive compo-
nents subsidiary, had signed a
memorandum of understand-
ing with FSO and its affiliate

ZEM-ELK to set up a feasibil-

ity study into the establish-

ment of ventures in such com-
ponent areas such as wiring
harnesses, lighting, metal and
plastic components.

Czech trade surplus forces effective devaluation

Slovak currency setback
By Patrick Blum fcn Vienna

The Czech and Slovak

republics have re-adjusted

their currencies under their

Ecu-based clearing agreement,

leading to an effective S per

cent devaluation of the Slovak

crown against the Czech cur-

rency for trade between the

two countries.

The adjustment does not

affect the value of the two

crowns against other curren-

cies but the change is impor-

tant for domestic and Interna-

tiona] companies operating in

both halves ofthe now divided

former Czechoslovakia.

Over the first nine months of

the year Czech exports to Slo-

vakia were CzK54.37bn (£1.2bn)

while Slovakia exported goods

worth CzK47-54bn to the Czech

republic.

The change was made neces-

sary by the rise in the Czech

Republic's surplus in the clear-

ing balance to EcullOm
(£83.8m), close to an agreed

limit of Ecul30m, Mr Martin

Svehla, spokesman for the

Czech national bank said

yesterday.

In practice it means the Slo-

vak crown, which was deval-

ued by 10 per cent against all

currencies in July, has lost 18

per cent of Its value against

the Chech crown since the start

of the year. The move is expec-

ted to slow Czech exports to

Slovakia and boost Slovak
exports to the Czech Republic.

The Slovak state secretary

of privatisation, Mr Ivan Lexa,

has been charged with defam-

ing the presidency, a govern-

ment official said yesterday,

Reuter reports from Brati-

slava.

Mr Lexa, an ally of the prime
minister, Mr Vladimir Medar,
suggested in November that

aides close to the president

were involved in Illicit busi-

ness. said Mr Jaroslav Ivor, an
interior ministry official.

Mr Lexa could lace two years

in prison for the remarks.

Sharp rise

in French
company
failures
By John Ridding in Paris

The number of French
company failures increased

sharply in October, rising to

5.629 from 4,177 in September,
according to Insee. the
national statistics office.

The figures demonstrate the

continued fragility of the

French economy, despite gov-

ernment claims that the worst
of the downturn is over and
that recovery will start from
the end of the year.

The number of business
casualties in October, the high-

est for five months, means that

more than 62,000 companies
failed in the 12 months to the

end of that month. This repre-

sents a rise of 9.9 per cent over

the same period in 1991-1992.

Industrial companies, and
particularly manufacturers of
consumer goods, were among
the worst hit in October, along

with hotels, caffes and restau-

rants. Government officials

said that an increase in the

rate of business failures often

occurred at the end of a reces-

sion and that measures were

being implemented to aid small

businesses.

Earlier this week. Mr
Edmond Alphandfery, the econ-

omy minister, announced
increased financial support for

struggling small businesses.

He said that CEPME. a body
specialising in equipment fin-

ancing for small companies,
would receive FFriMOm (£23m)

to extend in loan guarantees.

Mr Alphandfery also urged
commercial banks to follow the

central bank in reducing the

cost of credit

T he following gloomy
prediction is not the pre-

election bombast of the

communists, but the prophecy
of Mr Boris Nemtsov, one of
Russia's ground-breaking eco-

nomic reformers and a candi-

date in this weekend's parlia-

mentary elections.
“Unfortunately the next year
in Russia will be a year of tre-

mendous inflation, unemploy-
ment. strikes, factory closures

and very acute political con-

flicts. I see nothing good in the

future.”

Mr Nemtsov is the 35-year-

old governor of the Nizhny
Novgorod region, about 400km
east of Moscow. His reformist

credentials are impeccable.
Until two years ago, under its

Soviet name ot Gorky, the
region was a closed centre for

the defence industry and the
bleak site of Dr Andrei Sakhar-
ov's exile. Under Mr Nemtsov's
leadership, it has become a
flagship for economic reform.
“Mr Nemtsov's record speaks

for itself.” says Mr Anthony
Doran, manager of the Euro-

pean division of the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, the

private sector arm of the World
Bank. The region's 100 per cent

backing for reform was what
led the IFC to pilot its small-

scale privatisation programme
in Nizhny Novgorod. Since
then, the region has privatised

between 65 and 70 per cent of

its small businesses, auctioned
off 1,000 trucks, and “created a
demonstration effect for all of

Russia”, says Mr Doran.
Last month. Nizhny Nov-

gorod launched a project to pri-

vatise land, a contentious issue

in Russia where even in Tsar-

ist times most agricultural
land was farmed communally.
Its first privatised farm is now
receiving an average of 30 visi-

ters a day from all over the

former Soviet Union who art-

eager tc duplicate the process.

Thus. Mr Nemtsov's acerbic
attack on President Boris Yelt-

sin's. economic policies - to-

gethei with his criticism of the

president's draft constitution
for <.oiKentratlng too much
powei in the hands of one man
and hir distress at the way in

which Air Yeltsin handled the

confrontation with parliament
in October - indicates an elec-

tion more complex than a
stand-oil between reformers
and conservatives.

Instead, a contest is taking
shape between different brands
of reform, in which regional
leaders, with their hands-on
experience, are advocating pol-

icies at odds with those of
Moscow's free marketeers.

Mr Nemtsov is highly critical

of Mi- Yegor Gaidar, foe intel-

lectual force behind the Rus-
sian government's tight fiscal

and monetary policies, and the
leader oi Russia's Choice, the

most reform-minded of the 13

parties competing for seats in
this weekend’s elections.

“Let's write a letter to Gai-

dar and tell him what a cretin

he is - he is killing Russian
business.'' Mr Nemtsov says,

sitting behind a desk on which
a photograph of the governor
together with former British

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher is wedged between a

computer and recent issues of

The Economist.
The burden of Mr Nemtsov’s

discontent is his belief that.
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while privatisation should be

pushed forward, the govern-
ment's macro-economic policy

of restricting credits to the
country's inefficient heavy
industries threatens to destroy
Russia's economy.
Mr Nemtsov cites foe local

example of GAZ, one of Rus-

sia's leading automobile manu-
facturers. which employs a

quarter of Nizhny Novgorod's
working population. Tight
credits have pushed GAZ to

the brink of bankruptcy, but
instead of restructuring, the
plant is ou a four-day week and
threatening to lay off 20,000

workers - a move which in one
fell swoop could erode the
strong public support for

reforms in the region.

I
t could also send Mr Nem-
tsov plummeting from his

current 78 per cent
approval rating in opinion
polls.

“[Boris] Fyodorov [foe minis-

ter of finance] and Gaidar's
tight fiscal policy is doomed,”
says Mr Nemtsov, a former the-

oretical physicist whose con-

versation is peppered with ref-

erences to “the idiot Gaidar”.

“They (Fyodorov and Gaidar)

think that if we stop giving the

large factories soft credits they

will begin structural reforms.

In fact, the contrary is occur-

ring - factories are raising

prices and decreasing their

production.” Mr Nemtsov
explains. “They are not doing

so because they are evil com-
munists. but because they are
monopoly producers."

Mr Nemtsov, whose views
are shared by some other
reformist regional leaders,

believes his disagreement with
Mr Gaidar is not purely ideo-

logical. Instead, he contends
that Mr Caidar has been
“bought off by Moscow bank-

ers”. who are profiting from
the very policies which are

hurting heavy industry, and
cites the recent restrictions on
foreign banks as evidence of

Mr Gaidar's dependence upon
the financial lobby.

As an alternative. Mr Nem-
tsov favours the slower pace of

reforms advocated by Mr Grig-

ory Yavlinsky, who was instru-

mental in drafting Nizhny Nov-
gorod's regional reform
programme and is foe leader of

the “Yabloko" bloc.

Mr Nemtsov is in favour of

lower interest rates, tax holi-

days and “controlled infla-

tion".

Critics of Mr Nemtsov's ilk

might not cut too deeply Into

the vote for Russia's Choice,

but they could form a chorus
which will pose a more serious

challenge to Mr Gaidar's mar-
ket economics than the shriller

cries of the extremist parties.
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Than AnyAirplane In Its Class. EndOf Story

But let's start at the beginning.

Beechcraft King .Airs have been chosen

more than two tu one over any other

single line of business airplanes, jet or

jeiprop. Nice beginning.

And this Sujvr King Air

350 is the best over built.

Ever.
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than its predecessor. Which

makes the cabin the room-

iest in its class. Its wingspan
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to improve climb and main-

tain high altitude cruise

speeds with no increase in

engine size.

But. still, there's more.

Its payload with full fuel is an aston-
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US reveals 200
secret nuclear tests
By George Graham
in Washington

TIk US admitted yesterday it
Bad concealed more than jjQG
nuclear tests since 1945 for fear
of giving information to the
Soviet Union.
Mrs Hazel O’Leary, the

energy secretary, said
yesterday the US had
conducted 325 nuclear tests
between 1945 and 1990,
including 204 previously
undisclosed.

Mrs O'Leary said the
announcement was “a foot in
the tub" for the energy
department’s plan to release
Ear more information about Its

activities and restore public
trust in the agency for the
Important debate about where
and how to store nuclear
waste. "We were shrouded anri

clouded in an atmosphere of

secrecy. And I would even take
a step further - I would call it

repression,” Mrs O’Leary said
yesterday.

Among the information
emerging yesterday on the
nuclear programme. Mrs
O'Leary said the US had used
98 tons of plutonium in
weapons production between
1945 and 1988, and that
plutonium inventories at US
nuclear weapons production
sites now totalled 33.5

tons.

“This informs everyone as
we begin to grapple with the

problem in a very public way
of the ultimate disposition of

plutonium in the United
States," Mrs O’Leary

Politicians put poor on top of the agenda, writes David Pilling

Mrs O'Leary: lifting

shrouds of secrecy

said.

The energy department also

declassified much of its

information surrounding
inertial confinement fusion

research, as well as
data on mercury releases at

the Oakrldge plant in
Tennessee.
Mrs O’Leary said the

department was reviewing 32m
pages for possible release. The
secrecy dates from the
Manhattan Project, during
which scientists built the atom
bomb that devastated the

Japanese cities of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki at the end of

World War Two.

Mr Christopher Paine, a
nuclear weapons expert at the

private Natural Resources
Defence Council, said the
number of previously secret

weapons tests was larger than

had been estimated by
specialists.

The government said 36 of

the secret tests accidentally

sent small quantities of
radioactive gas into the
atmosphere, but there was "no
lasting environmental impact,

even in the immediate areas of

the tests".

• About 1,600 pounds (735 kg)

of radioactive plutonium
missing from the Rocky Flats

nuclear weapons plant in

Colorado has been found
burled at a federal site in

eastern Idaho, a - Seattle
newspaper reported, Reuter
adds from Seattle.

The Department of Energy
acknowledged ‘‘a discrepancy
in records” accounting for the
missing plutonium, the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer said.

Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus
said he is "gravely concerned”
about the plutonium, buried
over several acres at the Idaho
National Engineering
Laboratory. The buried
plutonium is in particles, on
contaminated tools and
clothing and in sludge form,
the newspaper said.

Department of Energy
officials say that despite the

accounting misfakp there was
never any danger that the
plutonium could have found its

way into the wrong hands.

Chile finds growth fights poverty

F

Pentagon to plan

for new foes
By George Graham

The US is to change its

military planning, equipment
and intelligence to deal with

the likelihood that, even after

the demise of the Warsaw Pact,

its future enemies are likely to

possess some form of
chemical, biological or nuclear

weapon.
Mr Les Aspln, the secretary

of defence, said new measures
were needed because "a policy

of prevention through denial

won't be enough to cope with
the potential of tomorrow's
proliferators".

The military services have
been asked to examine their

equipment programmes and
shift money toward better
ways of tracking mobile mis-
sile launchers, improving
bomb penetration to attack
buried weapons sites and
developing detectors and suits

to guard against chemical or

biological attack. Theatre mis-

sile defence systems will also

be a priority.

These new counter-prolifera-

tion measures could cost hun-
dreds of millions of dollars,

and a senior defence official

said budget realities meant
money would come from other
defence programmes.

US intelligence efforts will

be shifted to gather more infor-

mation that the armed forces

might need to help protect

themselves against weapons of

mass destruction in future

regional wars. The number of

military personnel in the CIA’s

non-proliferation centre will be
tripled.

While US forces have always
been prepared for a Warsaw
Pact enemy in Europe who pos-

sessed both nuclear and chemi-

cal weapons, military planning

for smaller regional conflicts

has largely Ignored such weap-

ons of mass destruction.

But Pentagon officials say

that Iraq possessed chemical
weapons, even if it did not use

them against the US and its

3llies in Desert Storm, and that

virtually every other country

that might be a likely enemy
in the near future is at least

dabbling in such programmes.
A senior defence official said

yesterday:'“They are one of the

few things that could stand in

the way of the successful appli-

cation of our conventional mil-

itary force."

The US preference, he said,

was not to respond to another
country’s weapons of mass
destruction by using its own
special weapons.

Haiti could suffer

army power struggle
Low on fuel and unsure where
the next paycheck is coming
from, the Haitian army is fac-

ing a crisis which diplomats

said yesterday could mean a
power struggle between the

military and right-wing groups,

Reuter reports from Port au
Prince.
Army-backed groups such as

the Front for the Advancement
and Progress of Haiti < FRAPHi
arc expanding their operations,

threatening rank-and-file mili-

tary men who see their power

being eroded, said one western

diplomat.

That might help push the

army back to the negotiating

table after weeks of the mili-

tary thwarting a United
Nations-brokered plan to

restore ousted President Jean-

Bertrand Aristide to power,
experts said.

Haiti Prime Minister Robert

Molval was to meet UN offi-

cials in New York yesterday

and then fly to Rome to seek

the Vatican’s support for a new
initiative.

Mr Malval said on Monday
he would bold a national meet-

ing as early as next week to

bring various national and
business leaders together
to negotiate a solution to the

crisis.

Gonzalez
bid to ease

EU strains
By Jurek Martin in Washington

A dearer European identity in

defence policy and a European
economic recovery would do
much to ease strains in rela-

tionships with the US, Spain’s

premier Felipe Gonzdlez said

yesterday.

Speaking after a White
House session with President

Bill Clinton on Monday, he
identified the Nato summit in

Brussels next month and the

extra steps to European mone-
tary union dne to take effect

on January 1 as important
markers in this process.

“We are still unsure if co-or-

dinated policies can lower
European Interest rates," he
said. "But lowering them,
together with a Gatt agree-
ment, is of most interest to the

US because a European eco-

nomic recovery is in the Amer-
ican interest."

Mr Gonzdlez thought Mr
Warren Christopher. US secre-

tary of state, had “exagger-
ated" last week in warning of
the deleterious effects on Nato
of a failure to reach a Gatt
agreement
He felt the already' evident

US economic recovery would
remove some of the broader
US concerns, as would a future

European rebound. Bat he con-
ceded that it was proving diffi-

cult to define policies to deal

with what he called “the new
world disorder".

On Bosnia, the prime minis-

ter thought the US was right

in being "cautions" about
committing troops to enforce a
settlement But be noted the

growth in pnblic support in

Spain, from less than 40 per
cent to over 70 per cent for

humanitarian peacekeeping
operations there.

He took consolation In cer-

tain political paradoxes: that

the current Italian govern-
ment might be the weakest in

Europe but still had a better

chance to institute necessary

domestic reforms than any in

the past 10 years.

Concerning Cuba, he
stressed the Spanish prefer-
ence for ending the economic
embargo.

rom La Pintana, a des-

perately poor municipal-

ity in south Santiago,

the ChflAan economic miracle

seems worlds away. Most of La
Pintana’s inhabitants, many
forcibly relocated from more
prosperous neighbourhoods
during the military regime,

live in rows of cramped,
squalid government housing,

often looking out on unlit,

unpaved streets plagued with

crime.

La Piniana’s 170,000 inhabit-

ants have no hospital and only

one secondary school. More
than half live below the pov-

erty line. According to the

mayor, Mr Jaime Pavez, resi-

dents are four times less likely

to have regular work than
their fellow Chileans. They are
nearly 200 times less Ukely to

own a telephone.

In spite of a decade of excep-
tional national growth, a third

of Chileans still find them-
selves below the poverty
threshold, while nearly one in
10 lives In extreme poverty.

Huge discrepancies between
rich and poor, long existent in

Chile, are becoming more obvi-

ous in a country whose rapid
growth has delivered the trap-

pings of a consumerist, west-

ern lifestyle to large sections of

the population. So much so
that both left and right-wing
candidates in the presidential

election this weekend have put
the issue of Chile's poor at the

top of their agenda.
Mr Eduardo Frei. the Concer-

tacibn coalition candidate
widely expected to win the
presidency, has pledged to

eradicate poverty within six

years. Although there is much
to be done, Mr Frei says, the

centre-left coalition has made
considerable inroads during its

four-year term. According to

official figures, by November
1992 the percentage of people
living in poverty had shrunk to

32.7 from 40.1 two years earlier

and 44.4 in 1987.

Given current growth rates,

that figure should drop further

to about 29 per cent by next

March, according to Mr Alejan-

dro Foxley, finant-p minister

’Essentially, in 1987 you had
5.5m living below the poverty

line and by the end of this

administration it will be SJfen. 1

think that’s pretty Impressive."

Mr Foxley also cites data
showing that people in abject

poverty - defined as those
unable to afford basic food

requirements - fell to 9 per
cent in 1990 from 13d per cent

two years earlier, and 16.8 per

cent in 1987.

Such progress. Mr Foxley
says, has been the result of

economic expansion (which

Shim dwellers at a soup kitchen In Santiago: many were forcibly relocated under the military

has averaged (L3 per cent over

four years), the rapid creation

of jobs, as well as specific poli-

cies to target Chile's poorest
Since 1990, the government has
raised the minimum wage by
"30 per cent in real terms”,
while family allowances have
seen a "big expansion”.

Mr Gert Rosenthal, executive

secretary of the UN’s Economic
Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean, agrees that

there have been significant

improvements. "The recupera-

tion that you are seeing now in

part reflects the fact that,

when this economy grows, you
can pull people out of poverty

in a relatively short time." he
says.

"hi other countries yon can
pour a lot of money in, but you
are unlikely to see results for a
generation. The type of poverty

you have here is qualitatively

different from that found, for

example, in Peru or Bolivia.

Tbe levels of education, infant

mortality, health and so forth

are quite different.

“In Chile the workforce is

sufficiently skilled to take up
opportunities as they arise.

They are trainable. In many
other Latin American coun-
tries, there comes a point
where this is not true.” The
creation of jobs is thus the
over-riding factor, he says.

Official figures show unem-
ployment continuing to fall

sharply. The number of jobless

is 4J> per cent, against 6.5 per

cent In 1990 and 20 per cent in

1982. Although some observers

question the accuracy of gov-

ernment jobs statistics, few
disagree with Mr Rosenthal's

belief that unemployment has
“clearly come down terrifi-

cally", nor with his assessment

that wages at the lower end of

the scale have risen markedly

.

According to Prajte, the

world employment
programme.

Se has bucked the regional

trend by creating not ?my

more, but “better quality” jobs.

Since 1985. the proportion 01

Chileans with low-paid, unsta-

ble work has steadily deeped-

Only 50 per cent of ChUeps -

are self-employed or work for

«maii businesses against 56 per

cent in Mexico and 60 per cent

in Colombia.

“Real salaries in Chile have

shown a sustained recupera-

tion since 1988," Prealc's report

says. "Despite this, minimum
wages are still below those of

1980.” The group estimates real

minimum wages at 83.4 per

cent of 1980 levels, up from 63.4

per cent in 1985.

Mr Rosenthal says the gov-

ernment Has struck the right

balance between specific mea-

sures aimed at tackling pov-

erty and policies intended to

stimulate economic growth

and Job creation generally. “If

we were asked to grade the

government in this area we i

would give them high marks.

They seem to have got it about

right.”

From La Pintana, it is less

easy to be sanguine. Mr Pavez

feels the government has not

done enough to help "margin-

alised communities". He is par-

ticularly aggrieved at the allo-

cation of local taxes which, he

says, favours wealthier munici-

palities.

“For example, in Las Condes

(one of Santiago’s richest dis-

tricts) you have well-equipped

public health facilities even

though most people go to pri-

vate clinics. Here, where there

is much greater need, we don't *
even have a hospital”

Government housing too, he
says, often fails to meet basic

standards. He recently refused

to attend a ceremony In his

municipality intended to wel-

come residents to their new
homes. “Some houses didn't

even have floors or staircases,"

he says. “I didn’t go because I

couldn't say ‘welcome’ - it

would have been false."

Mr Pavez says districts such
as La Pintana need what he
calls "discriminatory decen-

tralisation", the channeling of

funds from wealthier districts

to poorer ones.

In the absence of the neces-

sary resources, he says, it will

prove almost impossible to

“cut the vicious cycle of pov-

erty. Without this we won’t be

able to incorporate our people

into the world outside - the

world of the Chilean miracle.”

Latin America incomes ‘need restoring’
Two ont of every five Latin American
city-dwellers are poor, while three in

five of the rural population live in pov-

erty, according to a UN stndy pub-
lished recently, David Pilling writes

from Santiago.

Throughout the 1980s income distri-

bution worsened significantly as coun-
tries adjusted to the effects of the debt
crisis, according to the Social Pan-

orama report produced by the Eco-
nomic Commission for Latin America
and the Caribbean (Cepal).

"This did not only affect homes on
low incomes, deepening their poverty,

but also hit the middle classes who lost

out relatively in terms of Income distri-

bution.” Tbe task of restoring middle
class living standards is "more difficult

and lengthy” than that of eradicating

extreme poverty, according to Cepal,

since It requires mnch greater
resources.

In the short term, Cepal says, gov-

ernments need to tackle three areas:

restoring salaries in the formal sector

to pre-1980s levels, raising productivity
and conditions in tbe informal sector
and strengthening inadequate social
security and pension provisions.

“By different means and with vary-

ing intensity, Latin American govern-
ments have made advances on all three 2
fronts, although much remains to be
done,” tiie report says.

In the medium term, governments
must develop "human resources"
through fairer access to education,
tackling youth unemployment and
expanding resources in rural areas.

Escobar’s death frees government to concentrate on other targets

Colombia shifts focus in the drugs battle
By Sartta Kendall In Bogotd

After years of obsession with Pablo
Escobar as the main source of Colom-
bia’s evils, the country Is unexpectedly
realistic about the significance or his

death. An opinion poll after the Medel-
lin drug chief was shot dead last week
found that more than half those inter-

viewed thought drug trafficking would
continue as before; a third said there

would be no change in the violence.

President Cesar Gaviria and other
political and military leaders were
clearly relieved the memory of Esco-

bar’s escape from his luxury jail could
be rubbed out, but they expressed satis-

faction rather than triumph and talked

in terms of the long battle ahead. Per-

haps one of the most useful results of
Escobar’s death Is that the drug prob-
lem can now be seen in greater perspec-
tive. The US ambassador to Bogota says
the government will now be able to

direct its efforts against the more seri-

ous Cali trafficking group.
For years the Cali groups have repre-

sented the more tolerable face of traf-

ficking. While Escobar terrorised the
country with car bombs, the Cali people
bought banks, funded politicians,
founded universities and concentrated
on legalising their fortunes. On the
whole, the violence did not impinge on
the public, but with the appearance of

new heroin trafficking groups, this

changed: dozens of bodies floated down
the River Cauca and Cali’s murder rate

shot up.

The government is trying to draw
Cali and other traffickers into the sur-

render-and-confess programme; they
would serve short sentences and then
emerge with “legal” status. But some
see the surrender legislation as almost
as good as an amnesty.

.Even if the top people surrender, as
it seems they may, there is no reason to
suppose tbeir organisations will stop
trafficking, and there are plenty of
ambitious young criminals waiting.
The number of trafficking groups and

tbe size of the business are growing,
according to drug experts in Colombia.

Only recently has any serious effort
been made to tackle money-laundering
structures and stem the avalanche of
returning dollars, estimated at S800m-
$5bn a year over the past two years.

President Gaviria, the police and
armed forces have recovered prestige at
home and abroad with the death or
Escobar. It also removes one source of
violence from the current electoral cam-
paign (three presidential candidates
were assassinated in the last one>. Busi-
ness people believe foreign investors
will regain confidence in Colombia. As
one newspaper columnist wrote; “The
Escobar excuse is over and forces the
government to show better results on
other fronts."
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

grtertjDodwa.woHji>adamkot, in Geneva

tapes row leaves Gatt negotiators out of tune
that the 50-mimrte

from Brussels to Geneva
is too short to screen films

7*ey would witiiout doubt be Ame?-
wan, and for bleary^yed US andE,SSan J^i0n neB°tiators who
yesterday headed for the headquar-
tos of the General Agreement on
TViSis and Trade after inconclusive
all-night negotiations, they would
have rubbed salt in already deep
wounds. v

As officials briefed Mr Peter Suth-
erland, director general of Gatt, and
other international trade negotia-
t°r3

/ on why they remained at log-
gerheads over bilateral trade
refoms, the issue of US film-mak-
ers^ rights in Europe’s audiovisual

Paris

the

for

juaritet appears to be at the heart of
their outstanding problems.

Before leaving for Geneva, Mr
Juckey Eantar,.US Trade Represen.
{jrtWe, said:."We can see the out-
unes of a truly historic agreement
involving 110 nations-We were not,
however, able to conclude agree-
ment in the audio-visual sector
because the EU was unwilling to
provide foreign companies fair
access to the revenues that are their
due as owners of intellectual prop-
erty rights.”

The irony is that both Mr Kantor,
and Sir Leon Brittan, his EU coun-
terpart, arrived in Geneva with 99
per cent of an immensely ambitious
market-opening package already
settled. Kantor talked yesterday
of a package that would involve EU
tariff cuts- for US goods of 50 per

cent, with zero-far-zero cuts alone

being worth over $5bn.

The EU has won similar cuts from
the US. The agreement paves the

way to a global tariff-cutting deal

that is expected to add more than
$230bn a year to trade by the year

2003. Why then has a dispute over

copyright and royalty payments to

US performing artists - worth tens

of millions of dollars at most - put
so much in jeopardy?

Inevitably, part of the answer lies

in irrationality: US negotiators who
have bowed twice in the past 12

months to strident EU pressure to

amend Uruguay Round plans to lib-

eralise farm trade - at immense
political cost at home - have
focused on the audio-visual issue as

one on which a stand must be
made. A powerful and noisy lobby

at home, headed by Mr Jack Val-

enti, president of the American
Motion Pictures Association, has
kept US negotiators under pressure.

The sector is of immense impor-

tance to the US. Sales to Europe of

films, music and television pro-

grammes amounted to S3.6bn last

year. Only the aerospace sector

earned more. In spite of an EU
broadcasting directive which is sup-

posed to reserve at least half of

broadcasting time to European-
made programmes, US productions
accounted in 1991 for 81 per cent of

European cinema screenings, more
than TO per cent of box-office tak-

ings, and 54 per cent of dramas and
comedies on television.

Europeans - particularly the
French - are demanding protection

for their audio-visual sector on cul-

tural grounds. They have insisted

this must include future technolo-

gies. like satellite and cable televi-

sion. multimedia, and pay-fur-view

films, despite knowing that it will

be virtually impossible to police
such protection.

While scoffing at such claims as
protectionism in disguise, the US
has bowed to most EU demands. Mr
Kantor said yesterday: “We have
fully respected the cultural identity

of Europe, and agreed to their cul-

tural specificity language.”

The residual dispute hinges on
French and German levies on blank
audio and video tapes which are

used to subsidise the arts locally,

and provide funds for local copy-

right holders. The US says Ameri-
can performers and producers have
a right to a share of these levies,

since the tapes are largely used to

record US-made films or music.

The EU retorts that there is no
obligation under the Gatt to treat

foreign and local performing artists

equally. They also complain that

since the US has no such levy, there

is no reciprocal opportunity to raise

funds in the US for European art-

ists. There is no exact estimate of

the sums involved, but the tens of

millions discussed pale into insig-

nificance alongside the billions at

stake in the Uruguay Round.

Angry exchanges over this issue

are also distracting attention from

the immense ground covered by
US-EU negotiators in recent days in

agreeing a far-reaching tariff-cut*

ting package. This is understood to

include:

• Tariffs on wood and paper prod-

By Lionel Barber In Brussels

GATT It is a familiar

Brussels tale.

European sup-
port for a Gatt
world - trade
agreement will

depend less

upon grand
political calcu-

lations but
rather on
behind-the-

scenes deals aimed at appeas-
ing aggrieved parties, of whom
the most powerful remains
France.

As foreign ministers yester-

day debated the merits of the
GS-European Union trade pact,

now within an ace of comple-
tion, it became dear that at
least four or

.
five member

states sought “compensation";
Thus Portugal is looking far

special aid to restructure its

ailing textile industry; Greece
wants compensation for poten-

tial losses to its maritime ship-

ping industry; Spain is worried

about Mediterranean fruit; and

.

Ireland is concerned about its
‘

farmers.

Paris is leading the pack,
using altor-nothing tactics.

As a veteran EU diplomat

put it, with both distaste and
admiration: "The French have
realised they have squeezed as
much as they can expect out of

the Americans, now they are

looking to do the same with

their European partners."

Late on Monday night, Mr
Alain Jupp£, French foreign

minister, insisted that France

was still unsatisfied on agricul-

ture; industrial tariffs, particu-

larly on textile imports to the

US; films and broadcasting;

and new global trade rules.

First, Paris wants a guaran-

tee from its EU partners that

French farmers will not suffer

any more loss of production

under the revised EU-US Blair

House accord than it has

already agreed under the May
1992 reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

Second, France is pressing

for tougher European trade

weapons such as iftiti^umping
measures -to match American
measures. This would include
a. "market opening” instru-
ment similar to US Section SOI
legislation. "They want a
nuclear balance,” said one Ger-
man diplomat. . .

By Ear the most serious prob-
lem centres on agriculture.
France's demands put her at
odds with her traditional ally,

Germany. If French pressure
translates into lower prices to

compensate for Blair House
curbs on ' production, this

would allow its comparatively
efficient cereal producers to
capture market share in Ger-

many at the expense of Ger-

man farmers.

French pressure for financial

compensation is a potential EU
budget-buster. Several diplo-

mats doubted yesterday
whether spare cash existed

within the seven-year Delors n
budget package, agreed last

December at the Edinburgh
summit,' mainly because a

"weasel" provision allowing
“appropriate steps” to meet
exchange -rate- turbulence bad

been exhanstid.

Germany is in a weak posi-

tion. Traditionally a supporter

of budget restraint, Bonn
makes an exception with its

farmers. Hence its insistence

that the so-called "switchover”
mechanism to protect German
farmers from D-Mark revalua-

tions remains intact - a
demand which has grown
louder after the collapse of the

ERM last August and the deci-

sion to float all currencies

within a 15 per cent band.

In better times. Chancellor
Helmut Kohl would have
slipped into his familiar role as

the reluctant paymaster. But
with a steep budget deficit and
sliding popularity, Mr Kohl no
longer has the same margin of

manoeuvre.
The assumption yesterday

was that the internal wrangle
would have to resolved at the

European summit on Friday.

The billion Ecu question is

whether Mr Kohl will cough

up, once again, for his French

ally.
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Tokyo threatens to scale down offer
Hint of deal between US and EU on market access upsets the Japanese

By David Dodweft, World Trade Editor,

in Geneva

The danger of shrinkage in the
Uruguay Round of global trade reform
was raised in Geneva yesterday as

Japanese negotiators warned they
might modify their tariff-cutting

offers.

Their move came in response to sig-

nals concerning the US-European Union
market access deal being finalised in
Brussels.

Japanese negotiators are threatening

to pull back from conditional commit-
ments to cut to zero all tariffs on non-

ferrous metal imports, following signals

that the EU is calling for special treat-

ment on aluminium, Similarly, EU
demands that tariffs on wood and paper

products be phased out over a 10-year

period, rather than five years as previ-

ously discussed, have triggered threats

of back-tracking.

Japan is refusing to discuss opening
up its market for leather products
unless the EU tables a "satisfactory"

offer to cut tariffs on electronic prod-

ucts and semiconductors. South-east

Asian governments are also seeking
better access to Europe's electronics

market before offering to open any
farther their financial services markets.

It was unclear last night how far the

latest bilateral US-EU deal on cutting

electronics tariffs had gone.

The EU is understood to have offered

to cut to zero tariffs on certain semicon-

ductor equipment, but cuts for semicon-

ductors as a whole may leave average

tariffs of about 3 per cent Large parts

of the electronics sector - in particular

the consumer electronics area of keen
interest to Japanese exporters - may
remain largely unaffected.

In the non-ferrous area, considerable

momentum towards a global compro-
mise was reached at the recent Asia

Pacific Economic Co-operation summit
in Seattle. Japan and other Asian
importers agreed to a US-Canadian pro-

posal to cut tariffs across the sector to

between zero and 3 per cent. The pro-

posal was finely balanced, matching US
concessions in zinc with Japanese tariff

cuts in copper. The deal was condi-

tional on the EU making similar conces-

sions in its own sensitive aluminium
sector.

However, fierce French defence of the

interests of Pechiney’s new aluminium
smelter in Dunkirk has tied EU negotia-

tors’ hands. The present tariff cutting

offer leaves average duties on alumin-
ium pellets at 6 per cent, and average

duties on finished aluminium products

at 7.5 per cent. Only duties on semi-pro-

cessed aluminium products are cur-
rently on the table, with modest cuts

from 10.5 per cent to 7 per cent on
offer.

Canada and Australia seek gains for

their non-ferrous metal exporters as
part of the balance for cutting tariffs in

their own sensitive areas. Canada in

particular is under pressure to liberal-

ise its dairy sector, but has refused to

bow to this pressure while prospects

remain unclear for its non-ferrous, and
wood and paper exporters.

Balladur sidesteps Uruguay Round trap
By David Buchan hi Paris

Mr Edouard Balladur, France's prime
minister, saw the Gatt negotiations as

“a trap between international isolation

and a domestic political crisis" for

himself and France.

He brought the world trade talks to

the brink of collapse to win an
agreement with the US, particularly on
agriculture, which may yet provoke the

wrath of his backbenchers and the farm
lobby. But Mr Balladur may be In the

process of wriggling out of bis trap.

His ministers, however, were
yesterday saying that France was still

not satisfied on several aspects of the

Gatt negotiations.

Mr Balladur's moment of truth will

not come until the French parliament
pronounces probably next week on
what the talks in Brussels and Geneva
produce. The opposition parties -

Socialists, Communists and National

Front - were yesterday quick to

denounce the tentative trade
agreement
But it is hard to believe that Mr

Balladur wifi go before the National

Assembly without first squaring the

ruling coalition parties.

In this task, he is getting a helping

hand from President Francois
Mitterrand, a Socialist. Mr Mitterrand

was last night consulting leaders

including Mr Balladur's fellow gaullist

Mr Jacques Chirac, whose cultivation of

the farm vote in his bid for the

presidency has worried the prime
minister. Mr Mitterrand is due to see

fanners' leaders today before he and Mr
Balladur set off for the EU summit in

Brussels on Friday.

In Brussels, the French leaders wifi

drive home their country's demands
that the Gatt deal will not force French
fanners to take any more land out of

production, or leave Europe without the

same instruments of commercial
defence against dumping or unfair

trade as the US has.

By throwing these intra-EU demands
into Europe's negotiations with the US,

the French government has irritated its

partners but also, in Paris’ view,
widened the scope for trade-offs,

allowing France to get compensation
from Brussels for concessions it could

not wring from Washington.
But underlying all this has been the

way that Mr Balladur has sought to use

his political weakness over Gatt as his

strongest bargaining card. It is. after

all, conceivable that an unsatisfactory

Gatt deal could topple him from power.

In the agricultural area. Mr Balladur

has at least staved off the sharpest cuts

in French subsidised farm exports until

the later 1990s. This would postpone

any pain until after the 1995
presidential election, on which he still

has his options open.

ucts cut to zero.

• “Very substantial" tariff cuts

across the electronics sector, aver-

aging 70 per cent, with some cuts to

zero.

• Tariffs on steel cut to zero.

• Tariffs on some non-ferrous met-

als cut to zero.

• Some 80-S5 per cent of US tariff

peaks cut on glass, ceramics and
textiles.

• The introduction of ocean ship-

ping to Gatt disciplines.

• Completing a procurement deal.

The package also agrees a new,
more gentle, regime for reducing
Europe's subsidised food exports.

This bows to French demands and
allows EU fanners to export in total

an extra Sm tonnes of wheat over

the coming six years. US farm
exporters will reap similar gains.

Japanese
premier
‘ready’

for deal

on rice
By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Japan's prime minister
indicated yesterday that his

government was ready to

accept a compromise on open-
ing its rice market to imports.

Mr Morihiro Hosokawa said

Japan, which benefited from
the world's free trade system,
needed to bear a proportional

burden. His comments
increased the tensions within
his seven-party coalition,
which includes the Social Dem-
ocratic party which depends
heavily on the farmin g vote,

which wants to keep import
restrictions.

Mr Tomiichi Murayama.
chairman of the SDP, reaf-

firmed the party's opposition

to the partial lifting of the rice

ban. Some hardliners within
the party have been threaten-

ing to leave the coalition if the

import ban is lifted. The SDP,
the largest member of the

coalition, will officially decide

its policy tomorrow, before the

Japanese government’s formal

announcement on Friday.

Mr Hosokawa’s remarks yes-

terday were in response to a
draft proposal by Gatt’s market
access negotiators.

It allows a six-year grace

period on tarification of rice

imports, on condition Japan
allows minimum access of 4 to

8 per cent of domestic con-

sumption. during the period.

Whether the special treat-

ment will be continued after

the moratorium period is sub-

ject to negotiation a year
before the period ends.

In spite of the outcry from
fanners’ associations, the busi-

ness community, which faces

constant overseas pressure
over Japan's mounting trade

surplus, applauded the deci-

sion to lift the symbolic trade

barrier.

• Farmers and students
fought riot police in the South
Korean capital yesterday as
tens of thousands protested

against a government U-tum
which would allow rice

imports, Reuter reports from
Seoul.

Some protesters attacked
police lines with sticks and
iron bars while shouting slo-

gans against talks in Geneva
between South Korean and US
officials which are expected to

lead to liberalisation or the rice

trade.

German-French telecoms tie-up

is seen in global strategy terms
The joint venture between
Deutsche Telekom and France
Telecom unveiled yesterday
presents the European Com-
mission with a regulatory

conundrum.
The companies have already

been talking informally to

Brussels and wfil now present

formal proposals for a joint

venture to the competition

authorities. Their hope is that

they wifi receive clearance

from the Commission before

the end of the first quarter of

next year.

The companies believe the

Eculbn partnership - to offer

advanced telecoms services to

business customers - should

be examined In the context of a

rapidly developing global mar-

ket. They are also eager to

stress that it amounts to the
best chance Europe has of
gaining a strong strategic foot-

hold in that market
By linking up, “we are con-

tributing to the pan-European
fusion of cultures and markets,
and we are helping to create

jobs in a fascinating industry
and to secure Europe’s position

within global industrial compe-
tition,'' Mr Helmut Ricke,

Deutsche Telekom's chairman,
said yesterday.

If the Commission accepts

that the Franco-German alli-

ance should be judged against

the largest telecows companies
in the world - particularly

from the US - then it is

unlikely to block the deal on
anti-trust grounds. Even
judged by more restrictive

standards, the two companies
claim only 10 per cent of the

European market for advanced
services, although they admit

In September, the Commission
decided it could not examine
the proposed joint venture
between British Telecom and
the US operator, MCI, under its

1990 merger regulations -

which allow for a fast-track

procedure lasting less than six

months - because the deal was
too small. Instead, it has

decided to look at the alliance

under wider European anti-

trust rules, and that investiga-

Andrew Hffl on a regulatory riddle

for the European Commission

the figure is based on
guesswork.

As Mr Marcel Roulet, France

Telecom’s chairman, said yes-

terday: "We think that the

Brussels authorities are aware

that it would be somewhat par-

adoxical if their rules led them

to block a partnership between
large European players, while

approving partnerships
between players from different

continents."

First, however, the Commis-
sion will have to decide

whether the Franco-German
deal falls under its jurisdiction.

tiou is continuing.

BT is already concerned
about its joint venture being

confused in regulatory terms
with the Franco-German alli-

ance. The British company
argues that a joint venture

between two state-owned com-
panies - which are simulta-
neously resisting any accelera-

tion of the European
liberalisation process - cannot
be compared with Its five-mar-

ket joint venture.
However, the coincidence of

the two inquiries would also

allow the Commission to

develop its policy towards such
mergers at a stroke. Deutsche
Telekom and France Telecom
hope for a reasonably flexible

interpretation of the rules.

They stressed yesterday that

their alliance - at least at this

stage - covers only those areas

which have already been
opened to wider European
competition.

The alliance sends a mixed
signal to telecoms ministers,

who were meeting in Brussels

yesterday to discuss the

ground rules for the liberalisa-

tion of the European industry.

The French and German gov-

ernments have thrown their

weight behind the deal. But
other ministers may oppose a
strong new joint venture,

which would challenge the

ability of their own state-

owned telecoms groups to com-
pete on the liberalised market.

However, a flexible interpre-

tation of European competition

rules would chime with the

Commission's overall vision -

contained in its White Paper

on growth, competitiveness

and employment - of a new
“information society," serviced

by strong telecoms and infor-

mation technology companies.

See Editorial Comment

Eisenberg plans
China ventures
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem
and Haig Simonian in Milan

Mr Shau] Eisenberg, the Israeli

billionaire, has concluded a

series of deals to expand his

investments in China following

the normalisation of Israeli-

Chinese relations.

Many of the deals, involving

the opening of Burger King
fast-food restaurants, expan-

sion of oil refineries and con-

struction of a highway, were
concluded during the recent

visit to Israel by the governor

of Jiangsu province, Mr Wu
Guanzheng. The governor was
a guest of Mr Eisenberg.

Under the Burger King deal,

signed this week in Tel Aviv
between Mr Eisenberg and Mr
James Adamson, president of

Burger King International, the

Israeli financier has won the

franchise to open at least 10

restaurants in China.

The first 500-seat restaurant

will be in Beijing. Mr Eisen-

berg's Panama-registered
United Development Incorpo-

rated <UDI) will cany out the

project in co-operation with

Chinese partners.

During the visit of Jiangsu’s

governor, Mr Eisenberg also

signed agreements to expand

the province's oil refineries

Cathay Pacific is to buy six

long-haul Airbus A340-300 air-

craft costing USSSOOm. Louise
Lucas writes in Hong Kong.
Cathay said the aircraft -

which can carry 233 or 260

passengers - will enable it to

increase profits on tradition-

ally less profitable long-haul

routes, such as those between
Hong Kong and Amsterdam.
Paris, Rome and Zorich. The
decision to buy Airbus, rather

than Boeing, was based on
product suitability. The new
aircraft will come on line in

1996-1997. Meanwhile, Cathay
is to lease four A34Q-20Q&

and construct a toll highway
from Naming to Shanghai.

In addition, Mr Eisenberg is

taking a stake in a new joint

venture with Italian and local

partners to produce industrial

sewing machines. UDI is join-

ing with Rimoldi, an Italian

manufacturer, and Tiaujin

Tiangong, a local Chinese com-
pany. At full capacity, the new
venture will produce 25,000

sewing machines a year.

The majority stake will be
held by the Chinese partner,

while Rimoldi will have 23 per

cent and UDI about IS per cent.
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Low-key start

to new order
in S Africa
By Patti Waldmelr
in Cape Town

White rule ended formally in
South Africa yesterday when a
multi-racial Transitional Exec-
utive Council took office in
Cape Town, In a ceremony
marking the end of decades of
anti-apartheid struggle.

Its first substantive act was
to approve a government appli-
cation to the International
Monetary Fund for a loan of
$850m (£570.4m) from its com-
pensatory and contingency fin-

ancing facility, to counteract
balance-of-payments problems
caused by last year's drought.
It was the first time Pretoria
had sought the sanction of
black South Africans for its

actions, and represents the
first concrete step toward
black rule.

“We have done it. We have
achieved the seemingly impos-
sible. Now for the miracle of a
completely free and fair elec-

tion," Mr Joe Slovo, Commu-
nist party chairman and a for-

mer guerrilla leader who was
for years Pretoria's most hated
adversary, told the first meet-
ing of the TEC.
The ceremony, curiously

muted, took place in the cham-
ber of the Good Hope building,

in the shadow of Table Moun-
tain. It was marred by the
absence of seven of the the 26

parties which originally took
part In multi-party talks on a
new constitution.

Chief among these were the
Inbatha Freedom party and the

white-supremacist Conserva-
tive party, whose decision to

boycott the TEC, and possibly
next year's elections, threatens

transition to democracy.
On Monday night, talks

between the right-wing parties,

known as the Freedom Alli-

ance. the African National
Congress and the government
broke down after the ANC
Issued an ultimatum: the Free-

dom Alliance must agree to
take part in the TEC and other

transitional bodies, and in the
elections, before further talks

can take place on constitu-

tional amendments to meet the
alliance's demands for stronger
federal powers for regions.

The government has released
a proposed amendment on
regional powers, making cos-

metic changes to the constitu-

tion agreed last month. In a
symbolic act of protest at the

installation of the TEC, about
30 armed white rightists occu-

pied Fort Schanskop outside
Pretoria. The government and
the ANC continued to dispute

the actual extent of the TEC’s
powers, with Mr Cyril Rama-
phosa, ANC chief negotiator,

urging delegates to ensure it is

not a “toy telephone".

Banda resumes power
in bid to restore order
By Nick Young In LBongwe

President Hastings Banda
resumed executive power in
Malawi yesterday, in an appar-

ent move to restore order after

an army crackdown on Malawi
Young Pioneers, the armed
wing of the ruling Congress
party.

Government and party prem-
ises were attacked during the
crackdown, believed to have
been instigated by middle-
ranking army officers, in

which about 30 people died.

Opposition leaders doubt Dr
Banda's ability to govern after

a brain operation and a two-
month convalescence, during
which power passed to a Con-
gress party triumvirate.

An opposition-dominated
National Consultative Council

has urged the triumvirate's

resignation and the sacking of
Maj Gen Isaac Yohane, army
chief of staff. Dr Banda's
return meets these demands
halfway, but the opposition
wants an interim president
appointed, pending elections.

Ivory Coast left an explosive legacy

P
resident Ffelix Hou-
phoufit-Boigny of the
Ivory Coast, Africa's lon-

gest serving leader, died yes-

terday at the official age of 88,

leaving a bitter struggle over
his succession and an economy
in ruins.

“Ivory Coast is orphaned."
Mr Alassane Ouattara, the
prime minister, said in a brief

address on state television. The
metaphor is appropriate. Ivo-

rians have only known one
leader since independence In

I960, and the stable govern-
ment they enjoyed under his

paternal rule could disappear

with its creator.

Whether out of vanity or
superstition, Mr HouphouSt-
Boigny refused to groom an
heir. “An African chief never

names his successor,” he once
said, and the subject became
taboo.

Under the constitution, the

Leslie Crawford
reports problems
are crowding in

on Houphouet’s
successors

speaker of parliament, Mr
Henri Konan Bedie, should
lead the country until the end
of the current presidential

term in October 1995. But Mr
Bedie is locked In a bitter

struggle for power with Mr
Ouattara. and no announce-
ment immediately emerged
concerning the new head of

state. Supporters of the prime
minister argue that the

Supreme Court is inquorate,
making a constitutional suc-

cession impossible.

Mr Bedie, a career politician

who comes from the presi-

dent's Baoule trihe, has the
strongest claim to the throne.

But Mr Ouattara, a former
director of the International

Monetary Fund, enjoys a better

reputation.

Mr Ouattara is nominally in
charge of a government which
has drifted for most of this

year. Policies that could arrest

the Ivory Coast's economic
decline have not been forth-

coming.
France, the former colonial

power which has payed the
Ivory Coast's annual $350m
(£250m) debt-servicing bill to

the World Bank since 1992, is

threatening to withdraw criti-

cal balance-of-payments sup-
port at the end of the year. The
country cannot service its

$17.3bn foreign debt by itself.

Talks with the IMF, which

were due to start this week,
will probably have to be

suspended until the succession

struggle is resolved. The econ-

omy was stagnant this year,

after five years of declining
output In which gross domestic
product fell by 7 per cent. The
collapse of commodity prices

has impoverished the country,

the world's largest cocoa pro-

ducer. The World Bank esti-

mates per capita incomes have
plunged by 25 per cent since

1987.

“It is a decline comparable
only to the hardships suffered

in the Soviet Union," says a
World Bank economist, “with-

out safety nets or programmes
for the poor."

In the trtlnda of many Ivo-

rians, the country’s economic
malaise became fused with the

president's declining health.

Anti-immigrant riots that
swept through the capital

Abidjan In November, as the

president lay unconscious In

his palar-A in Yamoussoukro,
were taken as a bad omen.
Ivorians fear there is no one

of HouphouCt-Boigny’s stature

to rein in the ethnic and social

tensions which threaten the

most stable regime in West
Africa. “HouphouSt's legacy is

crumbling,” says Mr Laurent

Gbagbo. leader of the largest

opposition party, the Front

Populaire Ivoirien. “The ruling

party is tearing itself apart in

the leadership struggle; the

government Is bankrupt; civil

servants are on strike. Our
task today is to rebuild this

crumbling edifice together."

So far, Mr Gbagbo's message
has fallen on deaf ears.

Racist overtones have crept

into the fray. Newspapers
backing Mr Bedie denounce Mr
Ouattara as a “foreigner”
because he was educated in

Burkina Faso and the US.
Newspapers supporting the
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prime minister attack the

Bedie camp as “fascists".

France has taken the lead in

trying to ensure a peaceful

transition. “This period ot

social unrest and uncertain

political leadership is poten-

tially very explosive." says a

western ambassador in Abid-

jan.

Underlying the concerns ol

many diplomats is the fear that

if the politicians cannot agree

among themselves, the mili-

tary will take over.

A chief who postponed the day of reckoning
By Leslie Crawford

While most leaders are judged by
their achievements, a cruel twist of

fate granted F41ix Houphouet-Boigny
such exceptional longevity that he
was forced to live through the decline
of his greatest creation: the Ivory
Coast
The loss of “le Vieux”, the father of

the nation, has given Ivorians the

chance of a fresh start 33 years to the

day after independence from France.
'

They must now decide who is to

succeed him and how - a question
Houphouet-Boigny refused to discuss

during his lifetime - and confront the

economic and social malaise ushered
by the collapse of cocoa and coffee

prices in the early 1980s.

As Houphou6t-Boigny advanced in
years, his preoccupation with, eter-

nity became more pressing than the

day-to-day running of his country.
Like the pious monarahs of medi-

eval Europe. Houphouet-Boigny paid
lavishly for a place in heaven. He
often boasted that the Basilica of Our
Lady of Peace in Yamoussoukro, his

3150m gift to the Vatican, was
financed from his personal fortune.

The Basilica in the jungle, only a frac-

tion smaller than St Peter's, stands as

a testament to his devout Catholicism
- and the delusions of grandeur com-
mon to dictators.

Bom before the French took posses-

sion of his native village, F6lix Hou-
phougt, a doctor trained in Dakar,
made his first Impression on the colo-

nial administration of the 1930s by
campaigning for higher cocoa prices

for African formers.

He added Boigny (“the ram" or
“irresistible force") to his surname
after being elected to the French con-

stituent assembly in 1946, where he
promoted a law which abolished
forced labour in France’s African colo-

nies. He went on to serve six terms of

office as a minister in the govern-

ments of two French republics.

.. He did not fight for the Ivory
Coast's independence. Rather, it was
his way of escaping plans for a Feder-

ation of West Africa advocated by fel-

low Africans like Leopold Senghor of

Senegal and Ahmed Sekou Tours of

Guinea. He was the odd-man-out
among Africa's emerging leaders in

many respects. Ideals of pan-African-

ism. filled him with profound scepti-

cism. He favoured close ties with
France, and a capitalist model of

development Africa, he was quoted
as saying, “must be an extension of

Europe".
At the first summit of the Organisa-

tion of African Unity 30 years ago, he
was the lone voice opposed to sanc-

tions against South Africa.

With French investment and thou-

sands of French advisers in govern-

ment, however, Houphoufit-Boigny’s

Ivory Coast camp to be seen as a
model post-colonial state. He managed
to combine a polished international

reputation and the outlook of an Afri-

can chief.

Until 1990, the Ivory Coast was a

one-party state, but a benevolent one.

Political opponents were occasionally

locked up. More often, they were co-

opted into government with generous
offers of ministerial posts. There was
no death penalty during his rule, and
the Ivory Coast enjoyed, a better

human rights record than most post-

independence African states.

Above all there was stability.

Every five years Houphouet-Boigny
was reelected, unopposed, to the pres-

idency with 100 per cent of the vote.

He created an economy based on

cocoa and coffee, and borrowed
heavily against the commodity boom
of the 1970s to transform Abidjan into

a showcase of African development.

The Ivory Coast was, for a while, the

richest country in Francophone
Africa.

Then the world price for cocoa

started to fan
,
attempts to protect Ivo-

rian growers with guaranteed prices

ran up huge budget deficits, and the

nation slid suddenly towards hunger

and crime. When social unrest forced

the advent of multi-party democracy

in 1990, Houphouet-Boigny conceded

18 per cent of the vote to his rival.

Laurent Gbagbo. in a contest marred
by fraud.

By then, Houphouet-Boigny was
well into his 80s and spending more
and more time convalescing from var-

ious ailments in Europe. The fact that

there were no coup attempts during
his prolonged absences was a tribute

to his unquestioned authority.

IBs greatest mistake was to post-

pone the inevitable day of reckoning,
when the Ivory Coast would have to

learn to live without him. The succes-

sion became a taboo subject.

The auimist traditions of his Baoule
tribe, he once told visiting choir boys,

say that if you die a chief, you will

remain a chief in the after life. Die a
servant, and you will forever be a
servant. Houphouet-Boigny. who
retained the services of a witch-doctor

as well as the top cancer specialists of

Switzerland, made sure he would die

a chief..
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The Administrative Receivers oiler for sale the business and assets

of R blacken Charlton Limited, specialists in pipework fabrication

and non destruction examination services to the oil. gas, petro-

chemical. pharmaceutical and power generation industries.

35 acre long leasehold site located in Walker. Newcastle upon

' 7 Tyne, incorporating three fabrication halls, covered and open storage and
• I,tv down areas

m Blue Chip customer base

a Substantial order book in excess of£2m
m Turnover in the nine months to SefUember 1993 of£l.bm

a Use of advanced technology by a skilled workforce

a Quality Assurance programme conforms vxith BS5750 part II. IS09002

and EN2**»2
a All enquiries to Roger .VI. Griffiths, loint Administrative Receiver. Ernst >£

young. Central Exchange Fundings. !»3A Grey Street. Newcastle upon Tyne

NEI 6EI. Telephone 1222 Facsimile: (09/1 201 291b.

=UErnst&Young
AutMrisrO to Itr biMJlulf of I lurtrfTd 1(1 rtunUnfN In fntlMttM Hjfcte m wirv on hnnoneat baUnevc

Coopers

it

David MacKrill Engineering Group

TTw Joint AdnuntenntJVB Receivers, offer lor sole the Business and assets of Ms long established engineering

group, manufacturing end supplying static and mobile equipment to the waste management and redamatkm

Industry.

Principal features of die business Include:

- fully lined freehold factory and offices o» 71.000 oq.ff. on a 4 acre site located In Saxhorn, Bury Si Edmunds
• experienced management and highly skilled workforce

• turnover of circa £5m per annum
- reputable customer base

• substantial aider book

For further details please contact Amanda Robertson. Joint Administrative Receiver, or Roddy Tipper

at Coopers & Lybrand. Mount Pleasant House. Huntingdon Road, Cambridge CB3 0BL

Telephone: (0223) 314992. Fax: (0223) 61 156

l.yl’raml» audvnwl •** <l«e In-nnuc

InirMiwni Bironcw

\.ii«quni% in Kn-UnJ ini Wjk-i fc.iarry m

FOR SALE
Explosive growth company,

ix: 60 mio Hcfot US S I.7 nm*

All equipment ami

personnel included.

Turnover t.1-2.2 nun

IS S per annum. Hiyli profits,

liems-. 15.0CIO entrepreneur.

Coniaci: TcU2J-7~.*>
•>-'

Mail Order Business

Within 4H minutes

central London.

Turnover £ l million plus.

[‘.sl.iMishcd I9Rfi.

retail-., -.indl
-

. in writing

br,,ml,.A (tonhfi.

Bright ijrahamj Murrji Co.
OViivioJ .v.\»unnnu. 1 2-1-130

Vuiiinr IIjiv. I uihJnn W IH r»AA

SMALLTICKET SALES
AID LEASING BOOK

FOR SALE

£J .5m receivables over
36 months.

InlcreMcd ponies should contact:

Hermans, Dept. ML
7 Ralli Courts

New Bailey Street

Manchester

John Neil

Joint

Realcraft Finishing^
Location

Employees:
Estimated Annual Turnover
Premises:

Business

Riley

livers

(In Receivership)

Major Customers:

Orders:

Forfurther inf

iior of wood mouldings, shelving,

loots and laminated board for the

RigtMiicaitni

Somebase, Wickes
.r. if.,

Neil Harrison
, ..v? I*

!r.

S’-

CLARK WHITEHKLL & Co
Chartered Accountants

25 New Street Square. London, EC4A 3LN.
TeL (071) 353 1577. Fax (071) 5S3 1720.

oh andUMM to cotv oi bnUMM DufcMM by ewMM ol PMrUnxtmama in Enflhne md Wain

BUSINESSES WANTED

CLIENT REQUIREMENTS
The British Linen Bank has clients seeking acquisitions in the

following areas:

& Established Mail Order Business marketing 'office at home'
electronics. North of England location preferred,

i Small established data processing bureau with UNIX skills,

preferably operating in the health sector.

Reply to: David Anderson. The British Linen Bank Ltd..

19/21 Spring Gardens, Manchester M2 1 EB
Tel: 061 832 4444 Fax: 061 832 4270

WANTED
Profitable Trading group with surplus cash available seeks

|

acquisilim/major shareholding in companies with turnover £2m+, in—
Industrial Catering/Vending

Office Supplics/Equipment

Write in sirictcsi confidence to Box B21 12, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

ESTABLISHED EXPANDING
BUSINESS' CORPORATE

FINANCIALSERVICES COMPANY
Specialising in ibe arrangement oi

vehicle and asset funding, with
considerable financing facilities.

WKhes to grow us huslitru tluuugh

acquisition, alliance with other
companies npcranng m a simitar field.

Write loti i\ ED SJV. Financial Times.
One Southwaik Bndfie, London SEl MIL

SUCCESSFUL
COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPANY
(Priadpnfly Hardware

Maintenance!

wishes to expand -

acquisition, merger, etc.

Please write in the lira balance in.

Bus BIS15, Kinincut Times.
One South*jA Bridge. Lundnn SEl »H1.

DESIGN/ADVERTISING/PR

AGENCY WANTED

Independent Manchesterbased

promotions agency with blue chip

client base seeks purchase of,

or trading partnership with.

advertising or PR agency.

Please contact

Gfles Storey, Styles & George,

Bromley House, Woodford Road,

Bramhal Stockport SK71JN

Tel: 061 439 9292

Business
Wanted

Existing Transport Company
wishes to acquire small

general haulage company
with own articulated fleet and

operating curtain sided

trailers. Company need not

be profitable, but should

have sound customer base.

Apply in strictest confidence to

Box 2001. firaraia/ Times. One
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

INDIVIDUAL SEEKS
TO BUY

A small or medium
sized existing business

preferably having it's

own products,

know how or expertise.

Write Box B2093, Kiturviol Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI9HL.

FRANCHISING

HAIL ORDER COMPANY 30U(]ni by

prtuwa tnwmr. Majority noldng m 100s*.

Total eenBaomallty- Vritto to Box B210Q.

BnandaJ Timas, One Southwark Brtdgo.

London SEl 9HL

The World’s Largest

Computer Learning Centers

For Kids

FUTUREKIDS
Teaching In twer RQCl locations in

22 countries, we are now expanding
to Europe. Individual or Corporate

Master Franchisee candidates
who haw resources, ability and

at least $500,000 investment capital

arc invited to meet with us during

the next eight weeks.

CALL HUE HBflHAIK ni LOS UtSEES,
CUStMMi (310J 337-7006 EXT. 246

OR MX DIO] 337-0803

Needto set up a
Business in France?
Ow dedicated team of Project

Managers ait able to advise on

locations, low cost sites, flexible

energy contracts, rmam-*. and

introductions to other French

business partners.

CONTACT: Nicole Bono,
Project Manager,

Based in Bristolon (0454) 281606

Bank Charges and
Interest reduced!

All banking disputes expedited and a

full review undertaken of your bank
charges and bank interest No Mitxe-*!

No feel

M. Leaser Tet «81 B66 1774

Fax: OS I 866 8228

For immediate consultation

TWO’SACOMPANY
Over 50 years experience in

international business management,

corporate strategy, marketing,

finance, legal and sales,

offered on a low overhead,

flexible service basis.

Phone (0844) 290 227 or Fax 292645

FINANCE DIRECTOR, FCA wftti strong

track record wfl help you manage, control a
devekip you- busfeMsa. Tel: 071 2552337

COMPANY DOCTOR Bxparionced and
ml connected Fax: D8I 3895101

MAN-SKI CONSULTANTS Anfllo-Pollsh
congiftancy offering expertise In Polah
irauhat end language. Undertake resaardi

ki engtnanring, bufcSng. manubctulng and
dMrtmdng sectors. Tel: 081 673 3431. Fate

081 673 8341

PRESTIGE ADDRESS. Windsor baaed
Representative Office wffli full business
support services and kidvldual company
Identity. Tot: 0753 791000 Fax: 0753
791010

FINANCIAL & SYSTEMS TROUBLESHOOTS!
available on short or long term basJe m
UKftnnrseas. Wide Ndh and experience.
Tat 0491 612278

CHESTERFIELD TRAVEL ol Curzon
Sheet London Is expanckig m 1664 end we
wam la discuss your business travel
account now. To learn at Hie advantages
cal Michael Wtaon (071 4994973).

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
BOXED B\NKRLn STOCKS QC\I ITY ( SED OFFICE
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AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

AIRCRAFT FOR
IMMEDIATE SALE
AN-32. AN-74 Cargo. IL-76TD.
TU-I54M, YAK-42D. Helicopters:

Mi-17, Mi-26, Mi-34. Mi-38. Mi-54.
Maintenance & overhaul, large
inventory of spares & components It

general repair work for all C.i.S.

made aircraft.

For quotes please all
Universal London

Tel: +44 81 805 9UI/+4481 805 2842
Fax: +44 81 282 4754

AUCTIONS

AUCTION NEWS
The National Weekly Guide
to IndustriaJ/Commercial

Auctions. Liquidations,

Receiverships.

Government Surplus, etc.

Delate front AN.S.
Tet 0332-551300 Fax: 553068

Appear in the

Financial Times
on Tuesdays,
Fridays and
Saturdays.

For further information
or to advertise in this

section please contact

Karl Loynton on
071 873 4780

or

Melanie Miles

071 873 3308
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

predicts

renewed
talks with
Syria
By Julian Ozanne
in Jerusalem

Mr Shimon Peres, israeL’s
foreign minister, said yester-
day Syria was ready to renew
peace talks after successful
shuttle diplomacy by Mr War-
ren Christopher. US secretary
of state.

The claim came as Syria said
it had rejected an Israeli pro-
posal to withdraw in four
phases from the occupied
Golan Heights in return for
immediate peace.
Mr Christopher is expected

to announce the resumption of
Middle East peace ta lks in
Washington in January after a
break of seven months when
he returns to Damascus tomor-
row for a second round of taUrc
with President Hafez al-Assad.

In Bonn Mr Yassir Arafat,
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion chairman, renewed his
demand that Israel stick to a
deadline five days away for
starting to withdraw Israeli
troops from the Gaza Strip and
West Bank area of Jericho.
Mr Arafat said the December

13 date was sacred and if it was
not met “it would reflect nega-
tively on the credibility of the'

peace process”. In Israel offi-

cials reiterated that the dead-
line could not he met although
some symbolic gesture might
be made.
A meeting between Mr Ara-

fat and Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
Israeli prime minister, is one
option being considered. Mr
Arafat is due to meet Mr Feres
in Spain tomorrow.
Palestinian and Israeli nego-

tiators remain deeply divided
cm a number of economic and
security issues, hi Cairo, where
talks are being held on mili-

tary and security issues the
two sides have yet to agree the
size of the Jericho area, who
will control border crossings

and the number of Israeli

troops who will remain in
Gaza-Jericho to protect Israeli

settlers.

Mr Nabfl Shaath, chief PLO
negotiator, said however, that;

the two sides would exchange
draft agreements today which

r

would be subject to further

negotiations.

Some progress has been
made in Paris, where the two

‘Peace agreement is a recipe for civil war’

Jewish settlers to fight on
as ‘vanguard soldiers’

Rabin and Christopher in Jerusalem yesterday

C radling an infant. Mrs Orit

Struck, a 33-year-old pregnant
mother of six, talks softly about

the fears of Jewish settlers in Hebron,
a- hotbed of Zionist militancy and
a flashpoint of current Arab-Jewish vio-

lence.

"Every time I take my children to

school I have to try hard to smile at

them because 1 know that by noon I

may not see them ever again." she says

the morning after Palestinian gunmen
ambushed and shot dead a settler and
his son in Hebron. "That is the most
awful thing for a mother."

Of the Arabs, she says: “We know
they hate us and are our enemies. They
tell us openly as soon as the army
leaves they will come and kill us ail

with guns and knives. But the worse
thing is that there are Jews in the gov-

ernment standing behind them and giv-

ing them encouragement. We are
betrayed."

So why does she stay in her small

apartment complex, surrounded by sol-

diers, gun-toting Israeli settlers, wire
fences and watchtowers in an Arab
town? Like many orthodox Jews, Mrs
Struck, who carries a gun, believes that

God gave the Jews all the land in the

West Bank - which they call by the Old
Testament name of Judea and Samaria.
“The places in Judea and Samaria are

the roots of Jewish life. It is like a tree

and here are the roots, especially

Julian Ozanne
reports on fear and
hatred in Hebron

Hebron. Here Abraham brought land

for his sons and King David started his

royalty. We are like vanguard soldiers

of the Jewish people. To leave would be
like deserting a soldier's post Most peo-

ple, like me, are becoming more stub-

born."

Outside soldiers patrolled the des-

erted roads of the usually bustling Arab
market town enforcing a strict curfew
after Monday's killings which, in turn,

came after Jewish settlers shot into

crowds of Palestinians last week and
killed one.

At the scene of Monday’s ambush a

group of Jewish students erected a

memorial to the two dead settlers out of

stones stained with dried blood. Behind
them lay an overturned Arab car and
smouldering tyres set alight when set-

tlers rioted after the killings.

Since the Israeli-Palestinian peace
accord was signed in September, the

120,000 Jewish settlers have been
increasingly vocal against the agree-

ment which they fear, ultimately, will

mean giving up their homes.

Violence on the settler side has been

matched by Islamic fundamentalists

who are also opposed to peace, leaving

at least IS Israelis and 34 Palestinians

dead since September. Yesterday the

fundamentalist Hamas movement
claimed responsibility for Monday’s
killings and said it was changing tactics

from attacking soldiers to attacking set-

tlers.

The settlers, acting under the
umbrella of the Yesha Council, have

formed a security organisation called

Hashomer - an armed security force of

settlers. They have also threatened a

nation-wide campaign of civil disobedi-

ence.

Some government ministers have
branded Yesha Council “a subversive

organisation" and the violence “Jewish
terrorism". One warned that the gov-

ernment might consider taking away
the right of settlers to carry weapons.

All of this has divided the country

and raised the prospect of an upsurge

in conflict

“We have always said the peace
agreement is a recipe for civil war
between Jews and Palestinians." said

Mr Elyakim Ha'Etzni, a right-wing set-

tier leader. "The whole country is going

to be consumed by civil war and it will

end up with tens of thousands of vic-

tims, and hundreds of thousands of

Arabs will be evicted. This is now inevi-

table. It will be just like Sarajevo.”

Rebels in

Burma take

softer line
By William Barnes in Bangkok

The Democratic Alliance of Burma, a

hard-pressed grouping of ethnic fight-

ers. political exiles and students which

has been the focus of opposition to the

Rangoon regime. Is willing to enter into

peace talks to end four decades of

armed struggle against the military

government, it said yesterday.

Dr Em Marta, spokesman for the

Karen insurgents and a member of the

alliance, said the DAB was willing to

send a delegation to Rangoon to pre-

pare the ground for substantive talks.

"We can go to Rangoon to see what
they have to offer, to test their sincer-

ity." he declared.

The alliance has until now said it

would engage only In comprehensive
round-table talks, outside Burma, after

the release of all political prisoners. The
heroine of the democracy movement,
Nobel Peace Prize winner Aung San
Suu Kyi, is now in ber fifth year of

house arrest in Rangoon.
The Karen rebels who dominate what

is left of the alliance have found them-

selves isolated because of Rangoon's
policy of making ceasefire deals with

elements of the grouping.

The 3.000 Karen soldiers and the 2,000

fighters of the Karennis and Mon ethnic

insurgencies who remain are now vul-

nerable to the Burmese army’s best

troops. But Dr Marta insisted Rangoon
would have to negotiate with the DAB,
and not keep on trying to pick off oppo-

sition groups one by one.

sides are negotiating future
economic relations. Mr Yacob
Tsur, Israeli agriculture minis-
ter, said yesterday agreamant

had been reached on a phased
entry of Palestinian agricul-

tural produce into Israel

starting with 70,000 tonnes of
vegetables dud 100m eggs in
the- first year.

Mr Tsur also said the Pales-

tinians had agreed, to prohibit

import of produce irom third

countries currently prohibited

in Israel.

- Officials also said the two
rides had largely agreed on
money and banking for the

Palestinian economy. Disagree-

ment remains over an Israeli

proposal for -a customs onion

with harmonisation of taxes

and duties.
.

Meanwhile, Israeli settlers

all across Israel demonstrated,

blocked roads and shouted
anti-government slogans pro-

testing against Monday's kill-

ing oftwo Jewish settlers inan
ambush by extremist Palestra-

ians In' Hebron. Thousands
took part in the funeral proces-

sion from Bnei Brak through
Jerusalem to Hebron.

Bank of Japan
chief urges more
deregulation
By MicNyo Nafcamoto in Tokyo

Mr Yasushi Mieno, governor of

the Rank of Japan, called yes-

terday for Anther deregulation

ofJapan's financial markets, to

help Japanese banks write off

their non-performing loans.

Pointing to the sluggish

economy, Mr Mieno noted that

farther bad debt write-ofls by

the banks were necessary

before the economy could pick

up. A key to Japan's economic

recovery was to create an envi-

ronment for banks to write off

their bad loans, thereby

improving their balance

sheets, he said.

In particular, it was worth

considering whether the finan-

cial markets could play a role

by providing a means for

hanks to securitise their non-

performing loans, the central

batik governor said. “The

many functions of the financial

markets, particularly the trans-

fer of risk, played a major part

in the recovery of US corpora-

tions. We must examine if

there is room to use those

functions to Japan's financial

system."

But in order to do so. Mr

Mieno -'said. Japan's financial

system, iw-hwiing regulations,

tax, and settlement and

accounting procedures, would

need to be revamped. Onder

present rules, the securitisa-

tion of bad loans is highly

restricted, with no secpndaiy

market in Japan to trade such

securities.
. _ .

.

“Financial institutions

should make their own best

judgments" about how to write

off their bad loans, but it was

the responsibility of the

Want
cheaper

electric^^

'iS/aSae:*

021 423 3013 ™
Pnwerling

authorities to “remove all

obstacles in their way. creating

an enrironmeni .that will allow

them to do so,” Mr Mieno
added. His call for greater mar-

ket deregulation contrasts with

the stance of Japan’s Finance

Ministry, which has been cau-

tious about loosening its reins

on the country's financial insti-

tutions.

In addition to returning the

financial institutions’ balance

sheets to health, Japanese com-

panies still had to complete the

adjustment of stocks and their

balance sheets after the

excesses of asset inflation in

the Late- 1980s. "Unless the

economy goes through these

adjustments; it cannot proceed

to the next stage.

“Our stance is to carefully

watch over the situation," Mr
Mieno said.

Concerning prospects of

another cut to the official dis-

count rate, he believed interest

rates were already low enough

to support capital investment

by Japanese corporations once

such activity picked up.

His remarks came amid

growing unhappiness with the

government’s handling of the

economy. . m _

.

A survey by the Nihon Ket-

zai Shlmbun, Japan’s economic

daily, found nearly 49 per cant

of the 3,000 people polled ware

critical of the economic policy

of Prime minister Morihiro

Hosokawa, against 44 per cent

who viewed the government’s

measures positively. Over half

wanted economic measures to

take precedence, compared

with 38 per cent who thought

political reform more Impor-

tant.

NZ growth rate

estimate lifted

m a briefing to the incoming

New Zealand government tne

Treasury lifted its estimates of

gross domestic productgrovrth

rate this year to between 35

Sd 43 per cent, Terry Hall

SSorts from Wellington, to a
^asti-Wberoreteele^
Hon, Treasury estimated GDP

wwid grow by 2-9 per cent

PROFESSIONALS PREFER SHELL

«SHELL ADVANCED FUELS GIVE BETTER PERFORMANCE, IMPROVED ECONOMY, AND FEWER EMISSIONS.

IF ONLY I COULD USE THEM IN MY TURBINES.

»

Turbine engineer Norbert Hein knows a thing or two about hot air. So he is usually sceptical when manufacturers trumpet their latest development. Except that Norbert really

has noticed a difference in the performance of his car's engine since he switched to Shell Advanced Unleaded. And his turbines? We’re working on that Norbert.
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NEWS: UK

Names set to

reject Lloyd’s

£900m offer
By Richard tapper

Lloyd’s of London yesterday
offered lossmaking Names
compensation of £900m in an
bid to stave off years of crip-

pling legal action, triggered by
heavy underwriting losses over
the last five years.

Early indications were that

many of the worst affected
Names, the individuals who
have traditionally provided the
market's capital base, were set

to reject the offer and push
ahead with litigation.

“We have stretched the soci-

ety's resources as far as we
could. This really is the maxi-
mum the society can afford at

this time in its history,”

explained Mr Peter Middleton,
chief executive.

This is an inadequate offer

and we are not prepared to

accept it" said Mr Christopher
Stockweil. chairman of the
Lloyd's Names Associations
Working Party, an umbrella
group linking 17,000 Names in

38 separate action groups.
Names are claiming more man
£3bn in damages, mainly In

action against their agents.

Leaders of individual action

groups stopped short of con-

demning the deal outright but
there seems little hope of their

recommending its acceptance
to members. "It leaves ruined
Names ruined." said Mr Mich-
ael Deeny, chairman of the
Gooda Walker Action group,
which represents 3,000 of the
worst-hit Names.

Tests show
up flaws

in creative

accounting
By Andrew Jack

hi spite of telephone number
salaries, many City analysts
have proved incapable of
understanding company
accounts, claims an academic

study released yesterday.

Just a handful of analysts

could see through the most
elementary creative account-

ing in a test of their scrutiny

of financial statements.

Leading City institutions

have had to tonghen up their

accounting skills considerably

since the study was conducted

at the end of the bull market
in 1990.

The research was conducted
on 63 experienced investment
analysts at five City stockbro-

kers by Mr Gadtan Breton
from the University of Quebec
in Montreal and Professor
Richard Taffler from the City
University Business School in

London.
Of 1,325 possible corrections

they could have made in calcu-

lating financial ratios from a
set of accounts full of "win-

dow-dressing”, just 34 adjust-

ments were made in total. Fif-

ty-two analysts made no
corrections.

Bnt two-thirds of analysts
said they had seen window-
dressing in the accounts and
61 per cent believed, most
incorrectly, that they had
made the adjustments to
remove these effects.

Prof Taffler said he believed

the quality of accounting
understanding may well have
improved since the study was
conducted, and that in the past

there was less value in seeing
through creative accounting.

Lloyd's aims to fund the deal

wih contributions of an esti-

mated £400m from errors and
omissions insurers, which,
cover agents against Legal

awards for negligence, and
£50m in voluntary contribu-
tions from members' agents,

which channel Names on to
syndicates. Tbe insurance mar-
ket’s authorities will supple-
ment this with a payment of
about £450m from its central
fund, which pays claims when
Names are unable to meet
their obligations.

Names will receive individ-

ual offers, with compensation
amounts reflecting the like-lih-

ood of success of their legal

actions as well as a series of

other factors. Names on catas-

trophe reinsurance syndicates,

which were hard hit by a series

of disasters in the 1980s. have
been offered the most favoura-

ble terms, with most offers

between 30p and 40p for every
pound of claims.

However, Names on syndi-

cates which specialised in lia-

bility business and have lost

heavily as a result of asbesto-

sis and pollution awards, fare

less well, with offers limited to

less than lOp in the pound in

many cases.

Names' leaders argue that

errors and omissions insurers

should have contributed more
to the deal and that more
efforts should have been made
to obtain extra finance.

Names have until 31 January
to decide on the deaL

Railway
regulator

seeks

flexibility
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The contracts between the
companies which take over
Britain's railways from British

Rail must be flexible but wm
need to be set in a legal frame-

work. Mr John Swift, the new
rail regulator said yesterday.

Mr Roger Salmon, the rail-

ways franchising director, has
expressed a wish to establish a
“no-fault" system of agree-
ments, with companies regula-

ting dealings by commercial
contracts rather than the law.

"Certainty is an important
element of justice and part of

the benefit of any licencing

system is it creates certainty,

said Mr Swift “People might
want to pursue remedies for a
breach of their rights."

Mr Swift said he was pres-

ently engaged in travelling

round the rail system to see

how it worked.
“The regulator has to

achieve credibility in this new
structure and ft is not accept-

able to sit in an ivory tower"
he said.

The rail regulator's office at

present consists of 15 staff but
there are plans for it to

Increase to up to 100 with a
budget of £5m. But the office

must be seen to be lean and
efficient. Tim final size of the
office will depend on the
demand for its services. Mr
Swift said.

“If we get involved in a judi-

cial review early on that will

impose an additional burden
on the regulator," he said. The
office will have a legal adviser

with three staff but most of its

employees will not be lawyers.

UK-US air talks

at ‘critical stage’
By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

The UK and US governments
yesterday started a new round
of talks in London to try to

resolve their dispute over tran-

satlantic air services.

The UK has already warned
Washington it would limit US
airline services to London’s
Heathrow airport if the Wash-
ington administration sought
to curtail the rights of British

Airways in the US domestic
market.

BA yesterday said it had
been forced to postpone the

introduction of its new joint

service with its American part-

ner USAir from London Gat-

wick to Charlotte, North Caro-

lina. because of the
uncertainty over its ticket code
sharing rights with USAir.

This followed the US govern-

ment's decision to grant BA
only 60 day approval for code
sharing services with USAir.

Under a so-called wet-leasing

agreement, the Gatwick to

Charlotte service would have
been operated by USAir air-

craft and crew in BA colours
and uniforms.

The US government’s deci-

sion to grant only 60 day
approval provoked the angry
UK reaction with tbe threat to

cut the number of US airline

services into Heathrow.
The UK-US talks have now

reached a critical stage," said

Mr Lawrence Nagin, an execu-

tive vice president of United
Airlines, one of the big three

US carriers.

Ha warned that a trade war
between the two countries
would ultimately hit hardest
the consumer because of the
risk of fewer transatlantic ser-

vices.

The US will be pressing tbe

UK government during the lat-

est round of talks in London
this week to grant US carriers

more access into Heathrow air-

port.

The UK is seeking an easing

in US regulations on foreign

ownership of US carriers.

Underground project begins four-year journey
Andrew Taylor on the logistics of London’s Jubilee line extension

Roger Squire: Tbe LDDC hopes the underground extension will

lead to the rejuvenation of the Docklands area east of London

Construction of the £l-9bn

Jubilee underground line

extension begins in London
this week as building work on
another great engineering
endeavour, the Channel tun-
nel, draws to a dose.
Today the first pant piles for

the Canary Wharf under-
ground station on tbe Isle of

Dogs are due to be sunk, sig-

nalling the start of an enter-

prise which will take more
than four years to complete
and provide employment for

22,000 workers. The London
Docklands Development Corpo-
ration hopes the project will

lead to a rejuvenation of the
area, but Mr Roger Squire,
assistant chief executive,
warns it will not happen over-

night.

Two days later. British and
French contractors will take
part in another ceremony - to

mark the handover of the
rhawnftl hinngl by construction

companies to Eurotunnel,
which will operate it when

it opens at last next Spring.

London Underground will be

hoping that it won't repeat
Eurotunnel's experience. The
Channel tunnel te due to open

almost a year later than
planned and will cost more
than double its 1987 estimate of

£4.7ba, after interest payments.

The 10-mile Jubilee line

extension, with 7% miles in

twin single-track tunnels, is a
much ynmUgr project than the

31 miles long Channel tunnel.

However it will involve the dis-

posal of 1.4m cubic metres of

clay, sand and gravels com-
pared with the more than Gm
cubic metres of spoil removed
from Bis CfaaanaL
Contractors are expected to

use 22AO0 precast concrete tun-

nel and shaft linings, 8£00 iron,

linings. 500,000 cubic metres of

concrete, 53,000 tonnes of steed

reinforcement, 4500 tonnes of
rail track and 57,000 sleepers.

Building materials and spoil

will have to be moved through
one of the world’s busiest capi-

tals. Barges on the River

Thames will be used to trans-

port much of the goods and up

to 60 per cent of tbe spoLL

Hugh Doherty, project direc-

tor, says lessons have been

learned from other large rail-

way tunnelling jobs including
the Channel tunnel and the

Hong Kong and Singapore

mass transit railways.

Most of the contracts for the

underground extension, signal-

ling and rolling stock have
been let to consortia contain-

ing companies from Britain,

Japan, Germany, France, US
and naTinria — although Lon-

don. Underground says 60 per

cent of civil engineering and
more than 80 per cent of
mo^haniral and electrical con-

tracts went to UK companies.

The mix of clays, sands and
gravels through which the

track passes, up to 100 feet

below the surface, demand var-

ious tunnelling techniques on
different parts of tbe line.

London clay, impervious to

water, is very good for tnnad-

liny tunnels passing through

Thanet sands can become

water-logged very quickly.

Thames Water almost lost a

tunnel boring machine worth

several mfl&m pounds when it

unexpectedly broke through

clay into Thanet sand while

(figging the London ring noon

in the late l^Os. Tbe surround-

ing tend had to be frozen so

that the pacWna could be dug

out
To prevent setnanant, engi-

neers will pump a cement

grout, often mixed with ben-

tonite. Into the ground above

and ahead of where the tunnel

is being dug. Surveys of more

than 3J0Q0 buddings are being

undertaken, to make sure the

right construction techniques

are used and that properties

will not be damaged.
Some £20Gm has been spent

even before construction starts

this week. London Under-

ground will be hppixq? that tfate

has bought ft peace of mind.
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Late

i

By Richard Gourlay

British exporters are feeing
increasing delays before they
are paid by Continental Euro-
pean customers, according to a
study published yesterday by
the Association of British Fac-
tors and Discounters.

Italian companies have
replaced the French as
Europe's slowest payers, set-
tling invoices in an average of
130 days compared with 95
days a year ago. Normal pay-
ment terms in Italy are 60-30
days. French companies paid
an average after 121 days, six
days more slowly than last
year.-

The study lends support to
the theory that recession
encourages late payment. The
record of German companies,
normally considered prompt
payers but which are suffering
from recession, deteriorated
sharply. They settled on aver-

hitting

, study shows
age after 55 days compared
with 50 days last year.
By contrast UK companies

are paying more quickly as the
economic recovery gathers
pace. Payments were received
by the ABFD's members In an
average.59 days compared with
62 days last year.

“It Is ironic that Just as the
Picture starts to improve for
British companies at home
their struggle to get paid
abroad gets tougher," said Mr.
Ben Allen, ABFD chairman

.

The. study is compiled by a
group of tearing European fac-

toring companies which
advance companies cash
against unpaid invoices.
Together they handled pay-
ment collection for more than
20,000 small grid mwtinm sized
companies

Italy, France and Spain also
emerge as the European coun-
tries with the worst bad debts
record. Italy had bad debts

equal to 4 per cent of sales in

1993, France 3 per cent and

Spain 2-5 per cent
Dutch companies were the

promptest payers settling after

50 days compared with 45 days

a year ago and normal pay-

ment terms of 30 days.

The lowest bad debt rates

were in Switzerland and the

UK. These two countries were

the least bad -payers after the

Netherlands.

The smallest companies
appear to be worst hit “Protit

margins are being squeezed
because many European cus-

tomers are now offering pay-

ment on time only if their sup-

pliers accept sizeable
discounts”, the Association
says.

In Spain and Italy, for

instance, these discounts were
commonly 10-20 per cent and
the practice was spreading to

companies in Germany and the

Netherlands.

Britain in brief

Police and demonstrators clash on Wanstead Common in east London yesterday

the destruction of a 250-year-old chestnut tree which blocked a £2Q0m link to

I Several people were injured before 200 police threw a cordon around the tree

Rflutar

during a protest at

the Mil motorway,
as it was cat down
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grants to local education

authorities, announced last

week, would diminish invest-

ment for schools in Moslem
areas.

Warning of

‘pause’ in

UK recovery
Britain's economic recovery

could pause in the spring

when tax increases announced

in last week’s Budget take

effect, Mr Alan Budd, the

Treasury's chief economic
adviser, said yesterday.

However, he told the Com-

mons Treasury and civil ser-

vice committee that the Bud-

get, which will add £l.68bu to

£6.73bn of tax rises already

planned for 1994-95. was not

intended to be deflationary.

Mr Kenneth C-Iarke. the

chancellor, decided to tighten

fiscal policy to ensure that the

recover}' continued, Mr Budd
said. While there was uncer-

tainty over consumers' reac-

tion to tax increases next

April, the Budget could have a

positive effect on confidence.

In addition, the “very consid-

erable" fall in interest rates

since September 1992 was hav-

ing a powerful effect on
demand.

In forecasting growth of 2.5

per cent next year, rising to 3

per cent a year by 1996-97, the

Treasury expected Investment

and exports would play a big-

ger role in supporting activity

in later years. Mr Budd said.

London top-up

to be abolished
The government is to abolish

the London Weighting allow-

ances of up to £1,776 a year

paid to all UK civil servants

working in the capital

The Treasury' proposes to

replace the allowances with a

payment of up to E3.000 a year

targeted on particular groups

of staff which are hard to

attract It will be payable in

any part of the country where

the civil service has problems

in recruiting and retaining

staff.

Moslems slam

school results

Moslems underperform in

English and Welsh state

schools, the self-styled Moslem
Parliament of Great Britain

said yesterday.

Using the government's

school performance tables for

GCSE exams, published last

month, it said Moslem chil-

dren were in schools which

“have some of the worst

results nationally and locally".

The group said the govern-

ment’s decision to reduce the

weight given to ethnicity in

the formula used to distribute

RAF set to

mothball base
The Royal Air Force is to axe

advanced jet training at Chiv-

enor in Devon and mothball

the base, centring advanced

training at RAF Valley on

Anglesey in north Wales.

The government said 119

civilian and 779 service posts

would be affected - civilian

redundancies would be “kept

to a minimum.
"

Council TV
service begins
The Local Government Net-

work, a new satellite televi-

sion service, was launched yes-

terday with a lively discussion

on the impact or the budget on

local govommeuL
The service, transmitted by

BT, plans to have 25 live two-

hour television programmes a

year.

The LGN service will be pro-

vided every fortnight to local

authorities and councils in

England and Wales.

LGN*s programmes are pro-

duced by CTN, a joint venture

between Independent Televi-

sion News and Burson-
Mars teller, the communica-
tions consultants. LGN is

owned jointly by First Eurin-

vestment, a pan-European
investment group. Scientific

Atlanta UK and the Associa-

tion of District Councils.

Textile jobs

for Ulster
Adria, the Ulster textile com-

pany, yesterday announced the

creation of 400 jobs in two pro-

jects in the north-west of the

province.

A total of 250 jobs will be

provided by the expansion and

refurbishing of Adria
1

s Camp-

sie factory, near Londonderry,

to design and make lingerie.

The other 150 jobs will be cre-

ated in a new 50,000 sq ft fac-

tory at Strabane. The projects

are expected to be fully operat-

ing by 1996.

The £S.5m investment is

backed by the Industrial Devel-

opment Board.

Anfield’s Kop
to be seated
Plans to build an all-seater

stand on tbe famous Spion

Kop at Liverpool’s Anfield

football ground were yester-

day approved by Liverpool

City Council.

The new stand will seat

11,800 fans and include a dub
shop, bars and offices. The

work is expected to be com-

pleted between next April and

the end of December.

EC*

Workplace
stress

increasing

‘sharply’
By Richard Donkin,

Labour Staff

Stress at work is increasing

sharply and should be recog-

nised officially as a health and

safety issue, a report urged

yesterday.

Professor Tom Cox of Not-

tingham University, who pre-

pared the report for the Health

and Safety Executive, said the

problem needed government
recognition if employers were

to tackle it effectively.

The report, published ahead

of HSE guidelines due out next

year to help employers manage
stress at work, recommended
further research into the prob-

lem, along with training for

employers.
The recommendations come

at time when growing numbers
of employees are seeking com-

pensation from their compa-

nies for stress-related illnesses.

Several test cases are due to

come before the courts.

Mr Alistair Anderson, man-

aging director of Personal Per-

formance Consultants UK.
which has contracts with 60

companies employing 130.000

nationwide, said he had

noticed a disturbing number of

suicides involving work pres-

sures.

"1 believe the demands on

the workforce are greater than

they have ever been." he said,

adding that stress-related prob-

lems had grown more severe in

the past two years.

Prof Cox's report identified

excessive periods of repetitive

work, lack of management sup-

port and overdemanding work

schedules as contributory

causes of stress.

Added factors were low pay.

poor relationships with manag-

ers, lack of variety, shift work-

ing, long hours, job insecurity

and conflicting demands of

work and home.

Caution

urged on
genetic

information
By Clive Cookson,
Science Editor

Insurance companies were

urged yesterday not to require

people to disclose results of

genetic tests until the UK has

an agreed national policy on

tbe use of genetic information.

But the Association of Brit-

ish Insurers said the proposed

moratorium was unnecessary,

as companies did not use

genetic screening for life

insurance purposes.

Launching Britain's first

in-depth report on tbe ethics of

genetic screening, the Nuffield

Council on Bioethics called on

the government, health profes-

sionals, employers and insur-

ers to agree measures to pro-

tect people “against tbe
potentially adverse effects of

screening, including the mis-

use of confidential informa-

tion, the risk of social stigma

and the possibilities of eugenic

abuse in the future.’'

Action is urgent, the report

says, because medical
researchers are rapidly devel-

oping simple genetic tests for

inherited diseases ranging

from cystic fibrosis to some

forms of cancer.

“It will soon be possible to

screen for hundreds of dis-

eases," said Dr Peter Harper,

professor of medical genetics

at the University of Wales,

Cardiff, and a member of tbe

Nuffield committee - a group

of scientists, doctors, legal and

ethical specialists.

Insurers have a policy not to

require applicants for life or

health policies to undergo

genetic tests. But the council

wants companies to “accept a

temporary moratorium" on

asking people to disclose exist-

ing genetic information. Cur-

rently. genetic test results

have to be declared like any

other medical information.
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Last week s Budget should inspire companies to explore new ways
of reducing absenteeism, says Richard Donkin

Prognosis for sick pay

19

M anagements in the UK
gst week were given

?
ic*.W]polices. Tie prompt camem the Budget announcement that

the government plans to abolish the
80 per cent reimbursement of laree
employers’ statutory sick pay cotfs
from next April.

While some companies may
choose to cut their sick pay bene-
fits, most will probably do as the
Chancellor suggested and use the
removal of SSP as an incentive to
improve their management of sick,
leave and to take greater interest in
the health of their employees.
At present employers pay SSP.fbr

up to 28 weeks to employees who
are ack for at least four days in a
row. Two rates are payable.
Employees earning £195 a week or
more are paid at a weekly rate of
£52.50. Employees earning between
£56 and £195 are paid £4885 a week.
These payments wfli from next

April be borne entirely from the
company’s own resources, although
overall the reductions in employers'
national insurance contributions
should more than absorb thiq cost
Smaller companies got a better

deal In the Budget In regulations to
be laid after the passage of the Stat-
utory Sick Pay bill* companies with
annual National Insurance contri-
butions of less than £20,000 will be
able to recover 100 per cent of statu-
tory sick pay after four weeks of an
employee's illness.

In practice most big companies
top up statutory sick pay. Some
have schemes which pay three
months’ full pay and three'months’

half pay. Better schemes tend to
give six months’ fun pay and six
months’ half pay.
Some companies have introduced

incentive and bonus schemes to try
to cut absenteeism from airfmpws,

which cost UK business £L3bn in

1992 according to a report published
in May. The report, “Too Much
Time Out?” by the CBI in associa-

tion with consultants Percotn. said
each worker lost an average of eight

working days because of sickness in
1992, representing as per cent of

working time. The absence rate was
higher among full-time manual
workers, who lost twice as much
time as full-time nan-manual work-

ers.

This discrepancy has led to difr
culties in harmonising sick pay
schemes at some companies. Tradi-
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tionally, clerical staff receive full

pay from day one when they take
time off for sickness but unless
companies have a top-up scheme,
blue-collar workers are not compen-
sated for the first three days of
absence before they can draw statu-

tory sick pay.
British Gypsum, which harmon-

ised its schemes in 1989, saw absen-

tee rates rise from 4Vi per cent
among manual workers to 14 per

cent at some sites.

The company reverted to two
schemes. But it introduced an
incentive element to allow manual
workers to cross over to the clerical

scheme after a five-month qualifica-

tion period. If they are absent for no
more than two periods totalling two
days each they will automatically

be taken on to the staff scheme. -

“The idea is that we
.
are working

towards full harmonisation but it

has been better to do it gradually
says the company. Now overall

absence rates are down to 3% per
cent
VamthaTl

, the UK car maker, has
reduced its sickness absenteeism
from 88 per cent in 1986 to 48 per
cent today. This was after the com-
pany introduced a negotiated incen-

tive scheme which saved employees
about £4 a week in contributions to

the company sick pay scheme if

average levels of sick leave could be
kept at or below 5 per cent
Iveco Ford in Slough introduced

an incentive scheme two years ago
after sickness absence levels among
hourly paid workers had reached 7

per. cent The company set targets

for reducing rates across the work-
- force.which would trigger-the intro-

duction of sickness payments for

the third, second and finally the

first day of sickness.

“For the five months up to the

end of November the rate has been
28 per cent so it is looking like we
might make the target at the end of

December when the rote is

reviewed," says John Eskdale, per-

sonnel manager of the company's
industrial operations. "The big test

will come when we start paying day
one.”

Many personnel experts believe
that discriminating between hourly
paid blue-collar workers and sala-

ried staff is increasingly difficult to

justify.

One of the best ways of producing
immediate improvements, accord-
ing to Angela Baron, a policy
adviser at the Institute of Personnel
Management, is for middle manag-
ers to monitor absenteeism. “The
experience of companies that have
started monitoring sickness absence
is that the very foct that they have
started paying attention to it is

enough to reduce the absence rates

in their companies," sbe says.

Experts believe fear of unemploy-
ment has contributed to declines in

absenteeism in the UK. but there is

strong evidence that management
action can deliver results. An Audit
Commission study of 10 London
councils in 1990 found sickness
absence was averaging more than
two and a half times the national

norm. A follow-up report earlier

this year found that by monitoring
and managing absenteeism the
councils had succeeded in cutting

days off from an annual average of

16.7 days per employee in 1990 to

118 days in 1991-92.

Many factors underlie improved
absence records, but whether it is

knowing that someone in manage-
merit cares or fearing that they are

watching, both approaches seem
more effective than the alternative

of managerial neglect.

Judging by the Swedish experi-

ence, government action can also be
a powerful stimulus. Removal of

state sick pay for the first two
weeks of absence in Sweden this

year led to shortages of flu vaccine

as companies clamoured to insti-

gate vaccination programmes in

order to keep down costs. Driven
partly by the rapid growth in unem-
ployment Sweden's absenteeism has
fallen in three years from levels

where three out of 10 workers were
on sick leave at any one tiine to less

than one in 10 today.

BOOK REVIEW

Life and times

of the ditkies

H oward Davies,

director-general of the

Confederation of British

Industry, and his television

producer wife. Prudence Keely,

are happy ditkies (double income,

two kids). Other couples might
be ground down by the demands
of big jobs and tiny tots, but these
two find them rewarding and
rejuvenating.

So much so that they have
written a curiously positive

foreword to The Workplace
Revolution*, a book which
chronicles the woes of dual-career

couples. The opening anecdote
tells of a chance meeting between
Davies's small son and his

much-loved former nanny in a
supermarket The child was
unmoved, bat the nanny burst

into tears. This is meant to show
that preconceptions about
childcare can be wide of the mark.
Instead it leaves the impression
that Davies, Keely and family,

unlike the other examples in

the book, are having it all and
loving it.

The contention of the authors,

Cary Cooper and Sazan Lewis,

is that the way in which people
work has changed forever. More
women work full time in areas

once dominated by men, and more
return to work after having
children. Men no longer have
full-time wives providing domestic
support, and so are under pressure

to help at home.
Tet this is not another book

about the problems For working
mothers. The wants and needs
of both men and women are
changing, yet most companies
expect their workers to behave
as before. The result is conflict

for all sides.

Cooper and Lewis have
interviewed 400 dual-career

couples to find out where the main
areas of friction lie. These turn

oat to be many and various: the

working day is too long, and the

macho work ethic too entrenched.

Couples find their schedules are
inflexible. They find the cares

of work are spilling over into

home time, and domestic concerns

are getting in the way of work.
When children arrive the

By Lucy Kellaway

This is not another

book about the

problems forworking

mothers. The wants
and needs ofboth

men andwomen are

changing, yet most
companies expect

their workers to

behave as before’

problems get worse. Women find

themselves missing out on
promotion and feeling constant

guilt Every time the child gets

til or something goes wrong, the

load of guilt increases.

The book bristles with examples
of each of these well-known
problems. Sally works in a big
department store where staff need
written permission from two
managers in order to leave early.

She lives in constant terror of

being unable to respond quickly
should her child foil ill.

While the problems sound all

too common, wbat is less familiar

is the variety ofways in which
couples cope. The book contains

many examples of new men -
rather more than one meets in

real life - ensuring that the
strains are shared equally. One
London-based small business-

woman persuaded her husband
not to accept a job in Scotland
on the understanding that next

time it would be her turn to be
flexible. Another couple, Lynda
and John, share a job as social

workers and take it in turns to

look after the children.

Despite these examples, the

authors do not pretend that

everyone should be like Lynda
and John. Indeed they believe

that there is no right way to

handle the pressures. They argue
that unless organisations change
their ways, these problems will

not go away, no matter how many

new men there are.

They have drawn up a shopping
list of corporate policies which
would help. Companies should
conduct sftress audits and
discourage workaholic behaviour.
More important, they should
recognise the value of giving

people increased control over the
nnmber of hours they work, which
means they should place greater

trust in their employees.
Companies should offer more
training in time management,
assertiveness and stress

management They should accept

that family decisions are a part

ofcareer planning.
Above all, what is needed is

a rethink of wbat constitutes the
ideal employee and the ideal

career pattern. Ail change In

attitudes takes time, yet the

authors are optimistic that change
is possible, indeed inevitable.

Cooper and Lewis put forward
the standard argument that it

is in an employer’s economic
interests to have an unstressed

workforce. Yet they seem to

assume that the list can be bought
for nothing. A more persuasive

argument for change may be
needed, especially at a time in

which companies are loading

extra demands on their workers.

*Kogan Page. ppl84. £9.99

This is the first in a regular rciietc

ofmanagement books.
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Emirates Bank InteriMtiorial Limited
-

.
- _ .iri:

MANAGER, CORPORATE BANKING
ABU DHABI

Emirates Tfopfr International is a leading gulf Bankwidi its Head Office in Dubai, and with branches in

other Emirates including Abu Dhabi.
.

The Abu Dhabi branch currently has a solid basis of consumer and small commercial business. We
have identified considerable potential for developing quality corparate/multinational business in the

Abu Dhabi area, fa order to realise this potential, we now wish to make this new appointment.

Based in Abu Dhabi, and reporting to the Branch. Manager there, the role will be to acquire quality

business through developing and managing corporate and multinational relationships.

Applicants must have 5-10 years' banking experience, which includes formal credit training in an

international banking environment, and at least two years’ exposure in marketing to large

corporates/m uitinatiooals. Ideally this experience will include specific project and trade finance

experience.

You must have an ALB or equivalent qualification, and ideally a degree-level education. Fluency in

written and spoken English is essential and spoken French would be advantageous.

Since this is essentially a start-up position, the successful candidate will have a high degree of self-

motivation and energy. They will be a self-starter, and will need to be particularly persistent and

tenacious in building relationships from a very low base. Above *11, they must be commuted to

delivering results as measured by the acquisition of new business. First-class interpersonal and

presentational skillsw31 be necessary to deal effectively with clients at all levels.

We can offer to the successful candidate a competitive salary and benefits package, and in addition,

opportunities Tor development and advancement within tbe expanding Emirates Bank Group.

Aoolkations must include a foil curriculum vitae, plus a covering letter indicating bow you meet the

passion requirements, and an indication of current salary and benefits package.

Thev should be addressed to Mr David Shaw, Chief Manager, Hunran Resources, EMIRATES BANK

INTERNATIONAL LTD. either in Dubai, or to our London Office if preferred:

-ki-jj OR ShacUeton House, Hays Galleria
ty,

4 Batdebridge Lane
I^Jo,SE,2HP

You may fax applications direct to Dubai (971-4-264394) but these must be typewritten (including the

covering Icuct) to ensure clarity. ... ... .

The dosing date for application is three weeks from the date of tfos advertisement Interviews will be

ISLSSto London andfor Dubai for candidates who are short-listed.

. assistant client account manager •

* assistant business development
manager •

^ , -...riniiine erowth in its corporate client base, a major Qty based
Due 10 continuing S10 . calibre candidates to fill these

relevant e*??®
candidates must be self motivated, resourceful,

consultancy- to

^ ^ureanddenurato^
enjoy worbrngn P

competitive remuneration packages

, - Co. Limited, Ffoaneid Recruitment Consultants

EC2M 4TP TeL 071-623 1266 Fax. 071-526 1242

TONATHAN wren banking

CONVERTIBLES SALES
Opportunities for Bond Salesperson

Our client, one of the major players in the convertible

market, wants to develop their sales team. We are looking for

a talented salesperson with a strong background in

International bond sales who would like the chance to

develop their skills selling multi-convertibles. Ideally you

will be aged 25 to 35, with experience in selling to UK and

European institutions. Languages skills (French. Italian)

would be highly advantageous. No specific knowledge of

convertibles is necessary but the ability to [earn quickly is

essential

You will combine your thorough technical training with

excellent communication skills. Self motivated and

commercially astute, you will be challenged by the prospect

of developing new markets.

For further details, please call

Chrys Lytras on 071-355 1575

or fax your resume to her on 071-355 1574

Manager ofQuantitative Research

BARRA is the leading provider of research and decision

support tools for global investments. We are currently

Ioolong for a high calibre individual to manage our European
researen team.

The responsibilities of the team include: the development and
maintenance of sophisticated investment models, analysis

and implementation of the latest econometric techniques and
provision of consulting to the investment community.

Applicants for this position should have several years
experience in a quantitative position, be educated to PHD
level and have experience of managing people. Good
communication skills are also required.

Candidates interested in this position should apply with a

curriculum vitae to: Andrew Cauidwell, European Manager,
BARRA International Ltd, 1 Whittington Avenue, London
EC3V1LE.

@BARRA International, Ltd.

C S ASSOCIATES
TELEMARKETING SALES EXECUTIVES
£ EXCELLENT
Major Investment House seeks 2 industry experienced individuals to promote

their range of services to their National Accounts & Soul hern IFAs

respectively. The positions are primarily phone based with appro* 1 day per

week spent in the field. U is essential that you are a graduate or equivalent and

have sales experience in or for the Broker/IFA market. Excellent prospects &
salary incl comm. & bonus

ASSISTANT MANAGER - CUSTOMER SERVICES
£ EXCELLENT
Leading F/S/ co. seeks asm mgr for their C8. DepL You will ensure there are

Sufficient staffing resources lo maintain this top quality, 7 days a week,

telephone service. You wifi manage inbound & outbound call traffic, and

monitor ACD performance data to maintain & improve productivity and

service levels. You will possess 2-3 years' experience in a telephone response

environment, a good working knowledge of a telephone communications

network, ACD. PC-Exce! & statistical forecasting. Excellent salary & bonus

available for successful candidate.

Please send full career details ind. current salary package to: S Taylor Sian,

CS Associates, Peck House, 20 Eascheap. London EC3M 1EE.

Tel: 071 623 4202 Fax: 071 929 2256

anfiB$&is as support'fo^

land sales. Forittje

we are seeking an experienced

professional who

- has the experience and
analytical skills to write a weekly

market letter covering following

bond markets: USD, GBP, DEM,
FRF, m_ ESP, NLG, JPY, SKR

- has the initiative and
communicative skills to tap
existing information sources
within Credit Suisse

The candidate should

- be well versed in fundamental

research and market analysis

with a thorough understanding of

factors driving international bond

markets

- possess practical experience in

the area of financial analysis or a

related field

- be able to draw on a network of

contacts within the industry

If you are prepared to meet the

challenge, call or send your CV to

Credit Suisse

Ms Angela Sonantni

Personnel Dept
Investment Banking/Trading

8070 Ztirich, Switzerland

phonenumber (01) 333 01 34

CS. THE BANK WITH THE RIGHT APPROACH.

HOARE
GOVETT
Member of ABN AMRO Group

EURQSTERLING SALES
As part of our continued growth in Short Dated Eurosterling markets a

vacancy exists for an experienced Salesperson.

Candidates for this position will be abte to demonstrate a record of

achievement in this or similar markets and contribute to a broad range of

products as part ofan established and successful team.

A competitive salary and benefits package is offered.

Written applications enclosing a C.V. should be sent to:

Graham Evans

Hoare Govett Limited

4 Broadgate

London EC2M 7LE

-V/
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

G iven a choice between
helping the environment
and making money, most
members of the financial

choose the latter.

mS? SSf
arLbe

i
ng forced to take

more notice of the world around
j® environmental issues move

from fte hinges of the Investment
world to the centre. The proponents

JJ
pfener decision-making argue

mat it is in the financial sector’s
interests to take more notice of
such issues, thus reducing environ-
mental risk in their own transac-
tions and helping to preserve the
environment.

Those urging change cite US gov-
ernment research showing that a
company’s share price drops by an
average of 0.43 per cent - small but
noticeable - in the week after the
announcement of an environmental
violation. More severely, insurance
companies have felt the impact of
global warming, blamed for much of
the windstorm damage which has
cost them $44bn (£29bn) since L987.
The pressure for change in the

financial arena comes from several
directions. In Europe, there are
moves to make investors and lend-
ers responsible for some of the envi-
ronmental liabilities of their clients.
The biggest worry centres on
extended legal liability for environ-
mental damage.
Alarm at the huge but unquantifi-

able risks this might bring is moti-
vating some business and Financial

groups to push for a new approach.
Among these are: the government’s
Advisory Committee on Business
and the Environment (ACBE); Busi-
ness in the Environment, backed by
Prince Charles; and the Geneva-
based Business Council for Sustain-
able Development (which repre-
sented world business at the Rio
Summit)

Further pressure comes from sev-

eral influential pension funds -

especially in the US but increas-

ingly in the UK - which are
starting to question the environ-
mental performance of companies
In which they invest Environmen-
tal campaigners, from single-issue

groups to influential organisations

such as Greenpeace, are also begin-

ning to turn their attention to

financial managers.

Fisons of the UK stopped extract-

ing peat from areas of scientific

interest after a campaign by envi-

ronmentalists. Three months ago,

UK fund managers received an envi-

ronmental analysis from groups
criticising a flotation by Barlto
Pacific, an Indonesian timber com-
pany.

Stimulating environmentalists’
interest In the financial sector is

their belief that their organisations

can influence those obtaining loans,

investments and insurance. Many
in the financial community, how-
ever. reject accusations that they
ignore the environment.

Investors are taking more notice of

the world around them, but not at the

expense of profit, says Peter Knight

A taste for

green chips
...... .

:•
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London’s finance community is being farced to consider environmental

“We take the environment very
seriously. After all, the UK insur-

ance industry is on line for thou-

sands of millions of dollars of liabil-

ity," says Francis de Zulueta.
chairman of the Financial Institu-

tions Environment liability Devel-

opment Group, linking UK Insurers.

“These issues are now taken
incredibly seriously and there is a
much greater awareness of the risks

and costs." says Derek Waniess,
group chief executive of National

Westminster hank and chairman of

ACBE. But while banks and insur-

ers might be aware of the potential

liabilities, especially from past pol-

lution Incidents and contaminated

land. Investors are less convinced

by arguments that they should be
more choosy about which compa-
nies they select

“There is certainly a feeling that

because there are lots of costs and
risks related to the environment,
those businesses who understand It

will benefit," adds Waniess. “But
investors feel there is little direct

evidence that environmental atti-

tudes work through to give clear

business benefits."

“We are wilting to take environ-

mental issues seriously, but the

risks and rewards can take years to

appear and can be difficult to mea-
sure," says Eleanor Burton of Mer-

cury Asset Management. Moreover,

even if investment managers
wanted to include a bigger range of

green issues in their decision-

making, they do not have the tools

and Information (see accompanying

feature). Companies have few obli-

gations to report on their environ-

mental liabilities and the emerging

practice of reporting on environ-

mental performance (such as reduc-

tions in plant emissions) has yet to

produce evidence that markets can

use.

This could change if governments
made companies report in a stan-

dard, comparable format or Inves-

tors made similar requests; both

seem unlikely. There is, however,

evidence that financial auditors are

beginning to shift away from a
purely historical perspective

towards one of viability.

But change is slow in accoun-

tancy. Although environmental
reporting is the subject of voluntary

initiatives In Europe and the US,

the results are unlikely to he imme-
diately useful to the financial com-

munity.

“The EC’s fifth action plan on the

environment talks about changing

the whole basis of accounting, but
nobody appears to be doing any-
thing about it and there is a pro-

found reluctance, especially in the

(JK, to take it on board,” says Rob
Gray, professor of accounting at

Dundee University and author of

The Greening ofAccountancy.
But the financial sector has

clearly acknowledged that its risks

have been increased by bad or inad-

equate environmental performance.

This realisation has been largely
driven by the threat of extended

legal liability.

The insurance industry, nursing
huge losses from US pollution

claims, has fli«n reacted. Gradual
pollution is now excluded from pub-
lic liability policies. “And most
direct insurers now have a hefty

exclusion for pollution liability

from their re-insurers,” says de
Zulueta.

But this reflects a purely negative

response and the financial sector

has yet to do anything positive to

create change. “The insurance
industry is certainly In a strong
position to influence clients and the

businesses it invests in," says de
Zulueta. “But it would lose competi-

tive advantage if it was to select

investments purely on environmen-
tal grounds.”

Jeremy Leggett, a climate change
and Insurance specialist at Green-
peace, agrees that this would cause

difficulties, but says it remains the

ultimate aim. Many campaigners
say selective investment is too com-
plex and could be counter-produc-

tive. They feel a valuable first step

is for investors to impress upon
managPTTipTits of the companies in

. which they invest the need for a
sound environmental performance.

Financial markets

count the cost
David LasceUes examines the need for a clear

yardstick against which to measure risk

T
he financial markets have
frequently been accused
of ignoring the

environment The accusation

.

comes mainly from those who
think hankers and Investors

should play a more positive role

in promoting environmental
values.

Is there any trothm the charge,

and if so what should be done
about it? It is certainly the case

that environmental factors mate
little Impact on the price of either

credit or equity.

That much was admitted earlier

this year when a group of

financiers appointed by the UK
government to advise it on
environmental issues repotted:

“Institutional investors hare yet

to focus fully on the value of
environmental data in assessing

companies’ prospects.”

But it would be wrong to say
that the financial markets ignore

the environment completely. They
have all suffered shocks of various

kinds: pollution disasters, green
litigation, and the tidal wave of
environmental regulation which
has swamped the corporate world.

The point, however, is that all

these effects have been negative.

So far as the financial markets
are concerned, the environment
is all about expense and
annoyance. The more "green”
a company is, the more it is likely

to be loaded with environmental
compliance costs.

Many companies claim their

green investment gives them a
competitive edge in a world where
regulation and public opinion
favour environmentally sound
business. Bat the markets tend

to ignore this “upside” while

doing everything they can to

avoid the downside. The green
funds are a force pushing in the

opposite direction, bat their goals

are far from united, and their

Impact is questionable.

The markets cannot be blamed
for behaving as they do. They
have no moral obligation to

support environmental values

if they cannot perceive them. This
may be due to their

shortsightedness, as many critics

claim. But hurling this charge
at them will not convince them

that greenery is good.

However, if markets are doing

the natural thing in viewing the

environment largely in terms of

risk, there Is one important aspect

in which they still act against

their own best interests. This is

in failing to distinguish between

different levels of environmental

risk.

The attitude is one of all or

nothing. A company is able to

secure pollution insurance one
day, only to find that owing to

a new pollution law or some
environmental disaster, the

market clams np the next The
same is tree of banks: the fear

of environmental liability led

thousands of US banks to shut

their doors to sensitive sectors

like dtfmiMin and petrol stations.

This Is uncharacteristic of.

financial markets, where the
ability to grade risk is one of the

driving forces behind prices. One

For the financial

markets, the
environment is about

expense and
annoyance

of the main problems is lack of

information: it is hard for markets
to make sophisticated judgments
when the information is absent

or inconsistent, and when so much
depends on the vagaries of the

law courts, regulators and
consumers.
Some progress is being made

through eco-anditing and the
growing practice of publishing
environmental company reports.

Attempts have also been made
to rate companies by how “green"

or environmentally benevolent
they are. But these ratings are

of little use to the mainstream
markets which only want to know
whether a company’s
environmental liabilities will cost

them money.
What the markets really need

is a clear yardstick against which
to measure environmental risk

and rate companies according

to the danger of
environment-related loss. Such

a scheme can be envisaged. It

would have to address two basic

questions about the company

being rated.

The first is, how large are its

environmental Viabilities? This

would be answered by combining

the growing body of publicly
_

available information (pollution

registers, court actions, eco-andits

etc.) with a judgment about the

quality of a company’s

environmental controls.

The second is how well placed

is the company to absorb

environment-related losses? This

would be answered by reference

to the overall strength of the

company. Thus a company with

large environmental liabilities

but a strong balance sheet might

earn a high rating - which would

upset environmentalists but

provide the financial markets with

the information they needed.

Some people will doubtless

dismiss such a scheme as

superfluous because tbe markets

would automatically discount

these risks - if analysts and credit

rating agencies were doing a

proper job.
Not necessarily. Tbe point about

the environment is that it

represents a body of pressures

- regulatory, legal, political -

based on a common set of values

which move independently from

normal economic forces: an
economic recovery could be

accompanied by a regulatory

crackdown on pollution, for

example.
There are enormous technical

obstacles in creating such a
scheme, not least who would
operate it and pay for it It will

also strike many as a negative

way of addressing an Issue which
is essentially about “good" values.

But the obstacles are not
insuperable, and if the scheme
identified environmentally risky

companies more clearly and priced

them accordingly, it follows that

sound companies would benefit

This article is extractedfrom
Rating Environmental Risk,

published by the Centrefor the

Study ofFinancial Innovation,

18 Curztm Street, London WIY 7AD.
Tel 071-493 0173. £25/$40.

AL - AHRAM ESTABLISHMENT
ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT
INTERNATIONAL TENDER

AL - AHRAM ESTABLISHMENT IS PLANNING TO ESTABLISH A NEW PRINTING HOUSE IN 6th

OCTOBER CITY, AL - AHRAM IS GOING TO BUY THE EQUIPMENT LISTED BELOW THROUGH
AN INTERNATIONAL TENDER. AL - AHRAM HAS REQUESTED FINANCING FROM THE
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK, THE TENDERS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

I TENDER l - 93 [6 OCT]

II TENDER 2 - 93 [6 OCT]

III TENDER 3 - 93 [6 OCT]

IV TENDER 4 - 93 [6 OCT]

V TENDER 5 -93 [6 OCT]

Vr TENDER 6 -93 [6 OCT]

VII TENDER 7 - 93 [6 OCT]

VIII TENDER 8 - 93 (6 OCT]

DOUBLE WIDTH TRUE OFFSET PRINTING MACHINES AND ALL
NECESSARY AUXILIARIES

DISPATCH - ROOM EQUIPMENT WITH INSERT SYSTEM.

COMPLETE FULLY AUTOMATIC PLATE MAKING LINES

FACSIMILE & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT.

UNINTERRUPTED POWER SUPPLY UNITS (U.P.S.).

QUALITY CONTROL LABORATORY

FORKLIFT

PAPER CUTTING MACHINE & AUXILIARIES

TENDER DOCUMENTS CAN BE OBTAINED FROM:

GENERAL MANAGER OF EXPORT& IMPORT DEPARTMENT.:
AL - AHRAM BUILDING. AL - GALAA ST, CAIRO - EGYPT

TEL. 5747211 - 5747011 - 5747511 - 5747411

TELEX. 93346 - 92002 FAX : 5747023

WILL BE CHANGED NEXT THURSDAY 16th DEC.. TO BE THE FOLLOWING NOs:

TEL. 5786100 - 5786200 - 5756300 - 5786400

FAX. 57S6023

TELEX: NO CHANGE

AGAINST PAYING IN EGYPTIAN POUNDS OR EQUIVALENT HARD CURRENCY:

CLOSING DATE

I TENDER 1 - 93 [ft OCT] L.F.. 3000 5/2/ 1994 NOON
11 TENDER 2 - 93 [6 OCT] L.E. 1000 5/2/1994 NOON
III TENDER 3 - 93 [ft OCT| L.E. 1000 6/2/1994 NOON
IV TENDER 4 - 93 [6 OCT] L.E. 1000 6/2/1994 NOON
V TENDER 5 - 93 [6 OCT] LE. LU00 7/2/1994 NOON
VI TENDER 6 -93 [6 OCT] L.E. 500 7/2/1994 NOON
VII TENDER 7 - 93 [ft OCT] L.E. 500 8/2/1994 NOON
VIU TENDER 8 - 93 [ft OCT] L.E. 500 S/2/1994 NOON

TENDER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A BID BOND EQUAL TO 2% OF THE TOTAL VALUE OF
THE TENDER. ANY TENDER UNACCOMPANIED WITH THIS BID BOND WILL BE REJECTED

PEOPLE

Freshfields attracts more foreign

blood to its partnership council
Freshfields. the international

law firm that invited Sir John
Nott on to its partnership
council in 1991, has persuaded
Herbert Jacobi, chairman of

the managing partners of
investment bank Trinkaus &
Burkhardt in DQsseldorf, to

become its second non-execu-

tive member, thereby adding
an extra European perspective

to the deliberations of the
strategy forum.
The introduction came via

Peter Opitz, a partner in Fresh-

fields’ Frankfurt office. Opitz
knew Jacobi from the 1970s

when both had been managing
partners of BHF Bank, the
merchant bank. A Frenchman.

the managing partner of Fresh-

fields’ Paris office, its largest

overseas operation, already sits

on the counciL
John Grieves, Freshfields’

senior partner, found Jacobi
“awfully likeable and very
experienced”. He says the pres-

ence of outsiders "helps ns to

dilute our insularity”. Few law
firms have such an arrange-
ment. and Grieves remembers
the concerns voiced in his own
stable before Nott joined. “We
were initially worried that the

presence of non-executive
members might alter the whole
nature of the debate. We also

wondered whether the job
would actually be sufficiently

interesting for them."
Freshfields has been after

Jacobi for a long time; talks

were suspended when HSBC
Holdings acquired Midland,
which owns 70 per cent of
T&B. causing Jacobi to be
more than thoroughly occupied
bedding down the new rela-

tionship. The council meets for

a whole day four times a year.

A native American who is

half German, he worked with
Chase Manhattan Bank before

joining BHF. As well as being
president of the DQsseldorf
stock exchange, he is a non-ex-
ecutive director of Gillette, of

Braun, its German subsidiary,

and of AmtroL

Bob Smith, 45, is to join the

main board of BRAMMER. the

industrial services group. He Is

currently managing director of
BSL, Brammer's UK distribu-

tor of ball-bearings and power
transmission products. He will

also become chairman of the
group's precision engineering
businesses, BSL Engineering
and Brammer Mecanique.
Roy Thornhill. 58, will retire

in May, having served more
than 28 years with Brammer.
He has relinquished the role of

executive director responsible

for European distribution, but
will remain on the board. He
will continue to advise on
Brammer's distribution busi-

nesses until bis retirement.

Richard Case, md of

Westland Helicopters, and
Cbris Gnstar, md of Westland
Aerospace, have been
appointed to the board of
WESTLAND GROUP.

Roger Tamer, formerly
finance director of Evans
Medical, has been appointed
finance director of the London,
Tilbury and Southend division

of NETWORK SOUTHEAST.
Richard Norton has been
appointed director of finance at

BR Telecommunications in

succession to Simon Gann who
has moved to Catwick Express.

Ingrid Jones has been
promoted to md of EHT
Distributors In succession to

Yves Bonneaod who is joining

Hachette In January.

John Szymkiw, formerly
finance director, has been
appointed md of FOGARTY,
tbe mbo from ColorolL

David Hindson. formerly
business systems and logistics

planning director of GrandMet,
has been appointed director of
information services at NFC.

Sara Still lard, formerly
marketing manager at Sage,
has been appointed marketing
director of Crosby Kitchens,
part of NORCROS.

Ian Gibb, who has
commanded Sea Princess,

Royal Princess, Island Princess
and Canberra, has been
appointed the first Captain of
P&O’s new Uner, Oriana.

Robins takes
Plastow's
place at C&W
Sir David Plastow, who took

over as chairman of Inchespe

in September 1992, has decided

to reduce his range of outside

directorships and will step

down as a non-executive direc-

tor of Cable and Wireless at

the end of the month.
Sir David, who is also deputy

chairman of Guinness, the TSB
and BUPA as well as being

chairman of the Medical
Research Council joined the

board of Cable and Wireless in

1991. Some six months later he

was asked to take over the

chairmanship of Inchcape fol-

lowing the death of Sir George

TumbulL
Inchcape. an international

services group, operates in

over 80 countries and Sir

David’s Job entails a great deal

of overseas travel - which
explains his decision to resign
the directorship of Cable and
Wireless. He stepped down
from the board of Tenneco, the

US conglomerate, last year.

His seat on the Cable and
Wireless board is being taken
by a former colleague - Sir

Ralph Robins, chairman of

Rolls-Royce (above). Both Sir

David and Sir Ralph started
their business careers in differ-

ent parts of the Rolls-Royce
empire In the mid-1950s. Sir
David came up through
Rolls-Royce Motors and Sir
Ralph made his name on the
aero engine side of the busi-
ness. After Rolls-Royce was
bailed out by the government
in the 1970s, their careers
diverged.

Although they both remain
good friends and are of the
same age. Cable and Wireless
stressed that the appointment
of Robins was a coincidence.

Sir Ralph, 61, had been vetted
by Cable and Wireless’s nomi-
nations committee and he had
been interviewed by ail the
non-executive directors. He
will join the board next April.

Barry Walker has resigned
from DIPLOMA.
Anthony Passmore has

resigned from JOS HOLDINGS.

Insurance moves
Ian Wrigglesworth has been

appointed a director of

BOWRING Aviation: John
Hitchcock and David Plymen
have been appointed directors

of the marine and energy
division of Bowring Marine:
Tim Haynes and Mark
Hardinge have been appointed
directors of C.T. Bowring
Space Projects.

Jay Cogswell has been
appointed a director of BAIN
CLARKSON'S international

division.

Dick Micklem has been
appointed financial director

of SOREMA (UK); he moves
from Ernst and Yoiuig.

Susan Howard has been
appointed a director of

Berkeley Burke (Northern),
John Potter a director of Burke
Ford Insurance Brokers, Kevin
McNetily appointed a director
and Michael Boyle finance
director of Burke Ford
Insurance Brokers, all part
of the BURKE FORD REED
insurance Management Group.

Dunlop Stewart (above left)
formerly head of direct sales,
UK Life for Norwich Union,
has been appointed assistant
general manager marketing
(direct sales) for STANDARD
LIFE.

Michael Dixon (above right)
has been appointed finance
director of Gibbs Hartley
Cooper, a part of HSBC
HOLDINGS; he moves from
Price Waterhouse.

David Bellamy is appointed
operations director, Lionel
Davis, director -north, JohnNewmm^ director - south, and
Trefor Parry, finance director,
allon the main board of J.
ROTHSCHILD ASSURANCE
Jamce Hook and Simon

Kanoey have been appointed
directors of ASHLEY PALMfr
&JHATHAWAY; tbey j°in from
the Archer and Wellington
Groups, respectively.
Simon Edwards bas been

appointed underwriting
director and Anthony Young
formerly md of c.L de

S'

tojjfgnwnt & Co. a director

eraSstockhS^
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televiaion- 2b Pfo«
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f-Brisajssa'SS
romplai^ng that TO?
with police procedure. Of

2Sn?|15^1

***** ** i^ popose-aiid ftscharm. But smceit was in Boise(vrL^
ssasaschemer of a politician established his

5S^ffUvem,e S*5**^^
•and in that same series that be shovaiS
young mistress off the roof of the House ofCommons, it is difficult to susfftlS^ a^ lihiCh began sSdam sober has now become ludicrous

co“es from the fact that
alftourfi its comedy is achieved by ezJ-
geration m the Tn»^n°r of a carkafawpi*

not nil that far remold froT^y
vrwa you remember such recent stories
as the cabinet minister parading before hismistressin Chelsea strip, -the princess

“!°rSg ‘fPi«a with her flnandal advi-
sor, and me prince on tbs telephone mus-we on the desirability of being his Jady-
friMds tampon

. . . well, pi^ becomes
ruublematiail. As for the po-faced protests
thgt this television drama damages the
royal family, the reverse seems trim. The

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Different ways of going over the top
Hug, whose Identity cannot be In doubt
once you see how Michael Kitchen has
faptured .Charles* nose-stroking manner-
ism, is just as clearly the hero as Francis
Orquhart is the villain. Surely -only those
with a defective sense of humour or an
exaggerated, idea of the fragility of the
British constitution could take such com-
plaints seriously. It is a splendid romp
combining in the modern idiom the
healthy ridicule of Rowlandson with the
political shenanigans of Trollope.

it is difficult to imagine such a series
being made by the new ITV. The days of
lai^er than life characters such as Lew
Grade and Sidney Bernstein at the h-i™ of
the FFV companies have gone. Those men
were fascinated by the business of creat-
ing programmes, but their successors
seem to be obsessed with a programme for
creating business. Given that many of
these new chaps, unlike the ITV knights of
old, actually rose from the ranks of pro-
gramme makers, this is a little ironic.

In British television today there seems
to be a fixation on the idea of creating
broadcasting companies big enough to
compete in the international market place.

Everybody is asking “If LWT bids for

Yorkshire, what happens to Tyne Tees?”

or ‘'When Carlton takes over Central what
will happen to the share price?" We are

even being urged to think about scrapping

the licence fee (one of the best bargains in

Britain) and turning the BBC over to com-
mercial operation because that would cre-

ate a world-class player on the broadcast-

ing stage. What nobody bothers to ask is

"What would this concentration on size

and commerce mean in programme terms

for the British audience?" Presumably the

reason they do not ask is because the

answer is obvious: programmes would get

worse. ITV programmes have already got

worse as a result of the Thatcherite licen-

sing revolution, and there is not much
doubt that even more Thatcherism would
mean even worse programmes. In this con-

text “worse" i£ used in the same sense as

in the sentence “Hamburgers and tabloid

newspapers though popular are worse
than what they replaced”.
What we shall probably come to expect

from ITV are series such as A Woman's
Guide To Adultery with a come-on title

and a cast that will attract foreign buyers:

Amanda Donoboe, Theresa Russell, even
Sean Bean. If you point out that the acting
from people who have previously proved
themselves more than competent is consis-

tently poor here, and that this suggests
weakness in the direction, and you add
that the whole thing looks like a 60-minute
commercial for Gold Blend, you must
expect sneers from the new ITV.' manda-
rins. Why all this elitist whining, they will

ask. what is wrong with the sort of drama
that ordinary people like? And they will

quote the ratings at you as proof that
everything is all right. Point out that ITV
used to make drama such as Jewel In The
Croum and The Naked Civil Servant. Bride-

shead Revisited and itfucfc And Brews
which between them managed to win high
ratings and a high degree of respect, and
they wifi smile contemptuously and refer

to cloud cuckoo land.

The use of the word "woman's" in a title

which refers to sex is no mere flash in the
pan. Another of !TV*s new series is Holly-
wood Women which last week showed us
“Glitz And Glamour" , and tomorrow prom-
ises “Sex And Success”. Episode l proved
in one respect to be better than the

advance publicity might have suggested:

in its second half it offered a re-run of the
familiar old plaint about Tinseltown's love

of eternal youth. We had another look at

the results of plastic surgery so memora-
bly covered previously in programmes
such as Whicker's World. In other respects,

however, the programme was even worse

than expected, notably the hysterical

rapidity with which cuts occurred: it

appeared to be determined to establish not

a 3-minute but a 30-second culture.

Sox was also the subject of last week’s

40 Minutes on BBC2, an astonishing pro-

gramme which you might have thought
would cause a national furore. After boast-

ing about bow many women they had laid

/though they used the "i“ word) and in

precisely what manner, one male chauvin-

ist pig said to the other “My woman's
going to be faithful when 1 get married,

otherwise I'U get a cleaver and cut oil her

tits while she’s asleep and make her eat

them”. Is that vile and disgusting or what?
There is one deliberate error in this report,

however: it was actually two women
boasting about their conquests, and one
said to the other “My man’s going to be

faithful when I get married, otherwise I'll

get a cleaver and cut off his dick while

he’s asleep and make him eat it" So that

is OK, isn't it? No need for a furore.

The same goes for comedian Jo Brand.

Hers is the sort of comedy, we are told,

which is simply the feminist equivalent of

the anti-female material dished out for

years by people such as Bernard Manning
and Benny Hill. But that is rubbish. Man-
ning and Hill told jokes about
mothers-in-law and landladies, but they

were about relationships or callings

whereas Brand’s material is just malice
directed at men. It would be considered

wholly unacceptable on television if this

was Joe Brand and he was directing simi-

lar hate-filled stuff (“Men should be
allowed to carry shotguns and shoot
women when they like”) at women.
But perhaps the reasons are becoming

clear. Three weeks ago on Have IGot News
For You Jo Brand told us that she used to

work as a nurse in a mental hospital. Two
weeks ago in Notes And Queries she made
the claim again. Then she repeated it on
last week's South Bank Show and reiter-

ated it on this week’s. Apparently this is

something she sees as deeply significant

Maybe her previous work has given her a

very odd view of life and the human race,

but the main point remains: if this was a
man spitting out such loathing for the
opposite sex he would promptly be
excluded from television.

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

Any actress worth her salt must
have a longing to play Mother
Courage: it is one of the most
testing parts in European

drama. And the first comment on Elba
Haddington's performance in the new
production of Bertholt Brecht’s play at
the Cottesloe is that she passes the test
summa cum laude.

Ms Haddington is magnificent She
never flags. She keeps her boots on till

the end. Sometimes she is exuberant
and looks, as if she should be playing in
Cabaret For a woman . condemned to
the road, she goes through some
remarkable changes of dress: always
peasant-like, but never quite the same.
Her facial expressions are wonderful.
The highest compliment one can pay
her is to wonder occasionally if she is

not too good for the piece.

Directors, too, must enjoy keeping the

cart on the road. Mother Courage and
Her Children is, after all, one of the
great epic plays. If you want theatre

about war, this is it The trouble is that
like the 30 years conflict that it covers.

Mother Courage is rather a relentless

work. There are limits to how many
times one wants to see it perhaps every
five years at the most FOr theplay does
not easily lend itself to re-Interpreta-

tion: it is sJmpIyabotiiMbtbeT Courage
ploughing on

.

through the futility of
war. The challenge lies in.how wetlit is

done.

The previous mainstream London,

production was at the Mermaid four

years ago with Glenda Jackson playing

the leading role. Ms Jackson took a
hands-on approach, pulling the cart

about herself. At the Cottesloe, the cart

seldom moves, though it is switched

from one side of the stage to the other

during the interval Only at the very

end does Ms Haddington give a pull of
her own volition, and that is when ah»
is left without her offspring.

People come to the cart for its
brandy, warmth and company rather
than the cart going out to find people. I

think that the Cottesloe approach is

more effective, but that is an entirely
personal judgment and perhaps the Cot-
tesloe had no choice since it has a
smaller stage:

The new factor since Ms Jackson
played the part is the break-up of Yugo-
slavia. This is where Anthony Clark’s
direction at the Cottesloe deserves the
greatestpraise. It resists the temptation
to impose comparisons between what is

happening in Bosnia now and the SO
years’ war in the 17th-century. It lets

the play speak for itself Sometimes the

best prizes go to those who exercise

discretion. Here is one of them, dark
allows the audience to draw its own
conclusions. Would that there were
more directors like him.

One final compliment. I did not real-

ise till the end that the piece is played

with a cast of only eight. This is a
remarkable achievement over such a
time-span and such a range of charac-

ters. . .

ffune sounds slightlyjaundiced about
the play, spare a thought for the critic

who has seen the most intense of
Strindberg (The Great Highway at the

Gate) and the most intense of Brecht on
almost successive nights. Tomorrow is

off to fresh fields and pastures new
with a little known play by Oliver Gold-

smith called The Good Natured Man at

the Orange Tree in Richmond.

In repertory, Cottesloe, (071) 928 2252.

Sponsored by BP EUie Haddington: magnificent in the title role

T
he usual formula for a
visiting orchestra is to

bring a showpiece as

an advertisement for

its virtuosity and a short work

by a living composer back

home to display its patriotism.

On Saturday the Boston Sym-

phony Orchestra reached. Lon-

don on its European tour with

a rather more enterprising pro-

gramme.
By accident, this became a

Berlioz weekend. While the

Barbican, was embarking on its

long-awaited series of concert

performances of fas Troyens,

offering the two parts of that

epic opera on consecutive days

before putting them together

next Sunday, the Royal Festi-

val Hall found itself in a posi-

tion to counter with another

Concert/Richard Fairman

The Boston plays Berlioz
two-part Berlioz rarity - the

Symphonie fantastique per-

formed with its sequel Liho.

The symphony Is a favourite

of the Boston orchestra and its

Music Director, Seiji Ozawa.
They made a showpiece of it,

as the occasion demanded.
(Years of working with Ozawa
have clarified every inner part

in this complex score, allowing

countless details in the wind

and brass to come through-;

But it was also a performance

that gave full rein to Berlioz’s

fevered imagination, culminat-

ing in an eerie and violent

dance at the witches' sabbath.

That last movement brings

many a visiting orchestra’s

concert to an exciting dose. By
putting the symphony in the

first half and following it with

the strange IMio, as the com-
poser did, Ozawa allowed the

focus of the evening to be

turned away from the orches-

tra and on to Berlioz himself.

The stage lights went down
and a spotlight picked out

Lambert Wilson, who was to

speak his words in this

uniquely personal monologue
with music.

Unlike most composers, Ber-

lioz felt the need to express
biwisp-if in writing. IBs diaries

show an inspired and original

mind at work, but I am less

sure about the stream of artis-

tic self-pity that pours out of

LAlio. Berlioz may come across

as a more sensitive person

than Richard Strauss does in

bis appallingly arrogant
self-portrait in Bin Heldenleben,

but at least Strauss composed
a cogent musical defence. The
score of Lttio comprises half-a-

dozen short and unconnected
pieces, for which one suspects

Berlioz wanted to find a home.
At this concert the unlikely

m&lange worked, thanks to the

high standard of the perfor-

mance all-round. Vinson Cole

was marvellously poetic in the

tenor's "Song of bliss”. Fran-

cois Le Roux, the idiomatic

baritone, made a lively brig-

and. The Brighton Festival

Chorus excelled itself in the

closing Fantasia on Shake-

speare's “The Tempest Above
all, Ozawa and the Boston
musicians created marvels of

orchestral delicacy and refine-

ment enough perhaps to make
Letio a showpiece as well.

Richard Fairman

Boston Symphony Orchestra
tour sponsored by NEC

Dance/Clement Crisp

Picasso ballets in Paris

I
t was Diaghilev who
brought Picasso to the
ballet stage, as he did so
many more of the best

painters of his time. No dance
company today can boast such
acumen. Only in France - with
the visual wit and adventur-

ousness of Roland Petit's

troupes, and the proud record

of Jean-Albert Cartier in find-

ing artists to decorate works
for his companies - has there

been a readiness to let the

painter’s eye (rather than the
designer's) show us something
about ballet. The tried, the
true, the predictably winsome
and the sullenly grungey,
make our dance-stages a

dreary sight.

How good, then, to see such
performances as the Paris

Opera Ballet’s current Picasso

et la danse , in which the eye is

ravished, stimulated. Picasso

made three great designs for

Diaghilev (Parade, Le Tricorne.

Putcmella), married one of
DiaghfieVs dancers, and drew
dancers for many years. His
later involvement with ballet

amounted to the provision of
decorative accessories,
beginning in 1924 with the two
racing women who thunder
across the painting La Course,

which Diaghilev borrowed as a
front-cloth for Le Train bleu,

and including Picasso's
suggestion that one of his

war-time paintings (Candle
and Mask) would serve well as

a trout-cloth for Roland Petit's

Le Rendezvous of 1945.

The Opera Ballet's Picasso
tribute has been revived after

its successful showing last

season. It offers a

reconstruction of Le Train
bleu, with Nijinska's dances
evoked as much as restored; a
very fine staging of Le
Rendezvous', and the sun-lit

Andalucia of Tricorne. Le
Train bleu, alas, stopped
running years ago, and this

capriccio about gaiety on a

1920s plage tit must be Eden
Roc) is vivaciously dull The
central role or Le beau gosse

was. in 1924. a picture of the

beauty and physical daring of

Anton Dolin. No-one today can

capture the verve Dolin
retained in even his late

performances as a dancer.

Without such central allure the

staging is dutiful spectral,

unlikely.

Yet Roland Petit's Le

Rendezi'ous. which is quite as
much a period-piece with its

war’s-end melancholy and
existential disillusion, is

tremendously alive. A Young
Man finds death in the arms of

the Most Beautifixl Girl in the
World, guided to her by the

terrifying figure of destiny (a

macabre top-hatted being,
stupendously taken by Cyril

AtanassofD. The setting is

Brassai’s photographs of Paris

streets. The dance is as
theatrically urgent as when we
saw it in 1945. and last

week-end's performers (Patrick

Dupond as the Young Man;
Marie-Claude Pietragalla as the
Girl; Atanassoff as Destiny)

i!>*

*4^ A.ONL
wqun Moxili

Patrick Dupond as the
Young Man in Roland
Petit’s ‘Le Rendevous’

were grandly alert to the
choreography's dramatic pulse.

It was an ideal revival.

Tricorne is the only Spanish
ballet in my experience that is

authentically a ballet and
authentically about Spain. It is

well done at the Opera, and
rather more alert in manner
than last year. The designs and
the de Falla score do a lot of

the work nowadays - there is a
tendency for companies to

treat the piece as a glorious

dress parade to a great score -

but iu Kader Belarbi the role of

the Miller has a bold
interpreter. He has both the

youth and the vivid presence

to make even7 moment count
The programme contains a
photograph taken of the young
Massine - he was 24 when he
created the part - which tells

everything of the dance's taut

\\international^
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Tonight's performance atJthe
Oper

is jernrfa, in a new
conducted by Dennis Russel Dav,ea

and staged fay Yun Lyubimov

SSiDec ll.lS.«“»

Prokofiev's ballet

on Christmas Day

John
programme at the

on fri (0228-773666)

BORDEAUX
Palais des Sports T^JLdueto
tomorrow: Andrew

Nation^

~-^S Nexl

Seasons. St Petersburg Symphony
Orchestra plays works by

Musorgsky, Prokofiev and Schubert

tomorrow, with violin soloist Vadim
Repin. Josd van Dam Is baritone

soloist with GQrzenkch Orchestra

conducted by James Conlon on

Sun morning. Conlon also conducts

Beethoven programmes on Dec

19 and 20 (0221-2801)

Opemhaus This month’s repertory

consists of L'ttaliana in Algeri with

Kathleen Kuhlmann and Robert

Gambia, Die Zauberftote and Hansel

and GreteL Peer Gynt, a new

TareForum production

choreographed by Joehen Ulrich,

opens on Dec 16 (0221-221 8400)

COPENHAGEN
A new production of The Sleeping

Beauty, choreographed by Helgi

Tomasson, opens at the Royal

Theatre on Dec 17 (tel 3314 1002

fax 3312 3692)

DUSSELDORF
peutsche Oper am Rhein Hanz

WaJJat conducts a Ring cycle on

Dec 12, 17, 21 and 25, with a cast

including Gabriele Schnaut as

BrOnnhikie and Bodo Brinkmann

as Wotan. Repertory includes

Arabella, Die Zauberflote, Hansel

and Greta! and two ballets

_h_re0*aphed by Heinz Spoerti

{02VHJ90821 1). A new ballet

production, with choreographies

bv Balanchine, Van Manen and

qioerii opens at Duisburg Theatre^0203-300 9100)

sChHuspte(faaus Repertory includes

fijaeno O'NeflJ's Mourning Becomes

Bectra directed by Werner

Schroeter, Shakespeare’s Trorius

and Cressida and Romeo and Juliet

Klaus Pohl's Die schOne Fremde
and BOchnerfs Woyzeck (tickets

0211-369911 information

0211-162200)

FRANKFURT
AHb Oper Josef Suk and Michaeia

Fukacova play Brahms' Double
Concerto in a concert tonight by
Brno State Philharmonic Orchestra

Other highlights over the coming
week are Bruckner's Ninth

Symphony on Sun conducted by
Michael Gielen, and concerts by

Frankfurt Opera Orchestra on Sun
morning, Mon and Tues evenings
featuring clarinet soloist Sabine

Meyer. Yehudi Menuhin conducts

Sinfonia Varsovia next Wed. and

Emanuel Ax is piano soloist with

Frankfurt Radio Symphony
Orchestra next Thurs and Fri

(069-134 0400)

Oper Tonight is the Anal

performance of Matthias LanghofPs

new production of Simon
Boccanegra. with John Brficheier

In the title role. There are

performances of Les Contes
d'Hofltnann on Dec 11, 19 and 22,

and Die Fledermaus on Christmas

Day and New Year's Eve

(069-236061)

Jahrhunderthalle Hoechst Russian

State Ballet presents excerpts from

classical ballets next Tues, Wed.

Thurs and Fri. Semyon Bychkov

conducts Bamberg Symphony
Orchestra with the Labeque Sisters

on Dec IS (069-360 1240)

English Theater Kaiserstrasse

Chicago, a musical by Fred Bab
and Bob Fosse, runs daily except

Mon. Dec 13: student performance

of David Mamet’s Sexual

Perversions in Chicago and Alan
Ayckbourn's Confusions (069-2423

1620)

GOTHENBURG
Konserthuset Sixten Ehriing

conducts GothBnburg Symphony
Orchestra on Fri in a programme
including Hllding Rosenberg's Third

Symphony and a suite from

Prokofiev's Romeo and Juliet

(031-167000)
Store Teatem This month's
repertory consists of Rrgofetto, Die

Zauberfldte and Robert North's

Christmas ballet The Snowman,
set to music by Howard Blake

(031-131300/031-136500)

HAMBURG
Staatsoper Tonight, Sat, next Tues:

new production of Lortzing's Dar

WlldschOtz, starring Bpje Skovhus.

Tomorrow. Fri. Sun, next Mon and
Thurs: John Neumaier’s version

of Swan Lake (040-351721)

MuslkhaOe Tomorrow: Cecilia

Bartofi song recital. Sun morning,

Mon and Tues evenings: Gerd
Albrecht conducts Hamburg State

Philharmonic Orchestra in new work

by Ruth Zeehlin and Mahler’s Das
Lied von tier Grate, with Heinz Kruse
and Iris Vermillion (040-354414)

HELSINKI
Finnish National Opera The
company's new home was formally

inaugurated last week with Aulis

Saliinen's opera Kullervo, which
continues in repertory this month
with Carmen and the Bourmelster

production of Swan Lake (0-4030

2211)

LEIPZIG
Opemhaus The main event this

week is the premiere on Fri of a
new Stravinsky ballet production

choreographed by Uwe Scfiolz.

Repertory also includes Le nozze
dl Figaro, Die Zauberfldte, a Bartok/

Schoenberg double bill. La boheme
and Coppelia (0341-291036)
Thomaskirche Peter Sehreier is

tenor soloist in performances of

Bach's Christmas Oratorio on Fri,

Sat and Sun (0341-713 2280)

LYON
t Don Giovanni can be seen at

the Op£ra tomorrow. Sat next Tues,

Thurs and Sat, with a cast including

William Shimell, John Mark Ainsley

and Isabelle Vemet. Anthony Rolfs

Johnson gives a song recital next

Wed (tel 7200 4545 fax 7200 4546)

• Leopold Hager conducts

Orchestra National de Lyon
tomorrow and Sat at the Auditorium

in works by Webern, Berg and

Brahms, with violin soloist Kyoko
Takezawa. Next Wed: Alicia de
Larrocha piano recital (7860 3713)

MUNICH
Staatsoper The main event this

week is the revival on Sat of Tim
Aibery’s production of Peter Grimes

conducted by Richard Armstrong,

with Rend Kollo, Donald McIntyre

and Pamela Cobum (repeated Dec
13. 16, 19, 22). Tonight's

performance is La traviata with Julia

Varady. Repertory also includes

II barbiere di Slviglia, Hansel and

Gretel and a new production of John
Neumeier’s ballet A Midsummer
Night's Dream (089-221316)

OSLO
Konserthus Tomorrow, Fri: Paavo
Berglund conducts Oslo
Philharmonic Orchestra in works
by Haydn and Mozart, with piano
soloist Ingrid Haebler. Next week:
Frans Bruggen conducts Haydn's
The Creation (2283 3200)

STOCKHOLM
Royal Opera Tonight, Fri, next Tues:

Glen Tetley's ballet The Tempest,

music by Ame Nordheim. Tomorrow,
Sat, next Wed: La traviata. The
company also has a production

of The Turn of the Screw at Sfidra

Teatem tomorrow, Fri and next Tubs

(tickets 08-248240 information

08-203515)
Konserthuset Tonight, Fri: Gennadi
Rozhdestvensky conducts

Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra

in annual Nobel award concerts
{tickets 08-102110 information

08-212520)

BerwatdhaOen Sat afternoon:

Esa-Pekka Salonen conducts
Swedish Radio Symphony Orchestra

in works by Jan SandstrtSm, Bartok

and Beethoven (08-784 1800)

STUTTGART
Staatstheatef Tonight, Fri; Marcia

HaydCe's production of Giselle.

Tomorrow, next Tues: II barbiere

di Siviglla. Fri: Renato Zanella's new
ballet Mata Hari. Sun: chamber
music concert. Next Wed: Ruth

Berghaus' production of La traviata

(0711-221795)

outlines. Belarbi, tike last

year's dazzling debutant In the

role, Jose Martinez, gives it the

right edge of sexual pride and
rhythmic clarity.

Throughout this programme
the Opera's dancers were on
best form. We have in the

Palais Gamier a dance-house
for Europe, and in its resident

company a peerless troupe.
Visiting the new Richelieu
wing of the Grand Louvre -

which is a triumph of design
and restoration - the Barnes
Collection at the Musee
d'Orsay, and the Op&ra
Bastille, I was struck again by
the seriousness and generosity

of France’s patronage of the
arts, and depressed even more
by the mean-spirited
inadequacies of our own
national response.

Gremlins in the machinery
removed a paragraph from my
Nutcracker notice in Friday's

paper of the Perm Ballet’s

British debut in Northampton
at the Derogate Theatre. With
apologies to any puzzled
readers, and to the Perm
Ballet, the missing sentences

are herewith restored.

“No less than six different

stagings of The Nutcracker are

threatened this yean the first

outbreak, and Td venture the

most intriguing, is that on
view at Northampton's
Demgate Theatre. Derogate,

lively in its programming, bad
scheduled a production from
the Lille-based Ballet du Nord,

That fall through, and with a

nice turn of speed, the theatre

engaged a Russian troupe, the

Penn Ballet, never seen here

before, albeit known and
admired from European tours.

Perm was Diaghilev’s
birthplace. More significantly,

the Kirov Ballet was evacuated

there when Leningrad was
threatened with siege in 1941,

and the Kirov's influence on
the Perm troupe and school

was to be profound and lasting.

This first visit [until

December ll at the Demgate.
Northampton) is welcome, and
I hope a prelude to a more
extended showing in future.

The troupe - something after

the size of Birmingham's Royal
Ballet - is well mannered in

technique, with a style that

speaks clearly of Kirov
example."

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Baffin, New York and
Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland. Chi-

cago. Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.

Thursday: Italy, Spain. Athens,

London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 2230;
repeated 0630, 0715
MONDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports
1230.
TUESDAY
Super Channel: West of
Moscow 1230
Euronews: FT Reports 0745,
1315 . 1545

, 1645 , 2345
WEDNESDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports

1230
THURSDAY
Super Channel: West of

MOSCOW 1230; FT Reports

2130
fiuronews 0745. 1315. 1545,
1845
FRIDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports

1230
Sky News: FT Reports £030
SATURDAY
Sky News: 0330; 1330
SUNDAY
Super Channel: FT Reports

2230
Sky News FT Reports 1730:

0430
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Edward Mortimer THE FTINTERVIEW: John Birt of the BBC talks to Raymond Snoddy

Maastricht
fatigue (MF)
*s endemic
throughout the
European
Union, though
observable in
its most acute
form among

r
British mem-

«rs of parliament The main
symptom is an inability or
unwillingness to listen to any
proposition intended to
improve the institutions or
processes of the Union.

Specialists differ about the
Precise causes of the disease
and about the treatment. One
school of thought sees MF as a
normal reaction of the human
organism to prolonged expo-
sure to the subject in question,
and recommends that the
patient be shielded as Ear as
possible from further exposure.
The other holds that MF is
caused by the form that discus-
sion about European institu-
tions took between about mid-
1991 and autumn 1993.

According to this view, while
the reaction may indeed be
“normal" it Is not healthy and,
if allowed to develop, may have
dangerous effects. This school
fevours a homeopathic remedy:
the source of the trouble
should be used as an antidote
but in carefully adjusted doses,

enabling the patient to develop
appropriate antibodies.

T hope the second school is

right, because the idea that the
next bout of argument about
Euro-institutions can be put
off, or confined to a minimal
convulsion which no one will

notice, is surely an illusion.

Negotiations now in progress

between the EU and four appli-

cant countries - Austria. Fin-

land, Norway and Sweden -

will produce, within a few
months, a new treaty of acces-

sion, requiring ratification not

only in the new member states

but also in the existing ones.

And the Maastricht treaty

itself provides for Its own revi-

sion at an intergovernmental

conference (ICO in 1996. That,

too, will produce changes
which will have to be ratified.

It would make sense to tele-

scope these two processes. The
1996 ICC could be brought for-

ward and the applicant coun-

tries could be invited to take

part in the conference hut to

delay putting their accession to

the vote until the results of the

meeting were known. Then
both old and new members
would be taking a decision, in

late 1995. about the institutions

of a wider Union which their

A pill

to beat
MF
The EU’s

search for a
constitution

is just

beginning
governments would all have
agreed on.

That idea is too radical for

the present mood of European
governments. They prefer to

negotiate enlargement quickly
- obliging the new members to

join the EU as it now stands -

and then wait until 1996 to dis-

cuss such minimal adjust-

ments as seem unavoidable.
This thinking is a classic

symptom of MF. but it is also

the thinking that produced
Maastricht in the first place.

In 1991 governments avoided
any radical reform of EC insti-

tutions. particularly in the

The price of
joining a

democratic union
of 16 might be too

high for some

direction of greater democracy.
They knew that, in a reformed
system, states with larger pop-
ulations would have greater

influence and that this would
be difficult for smaller states to

accept But Danish voters sus-

pected (rightly) that such a

reform was being planned
behind their backs, and this

was one of the reasons they

voted No in June 1992.

Now, by putting off reform
until enlargement has gone
through, governments are
nourishing the same suspicion

among voters in the candidate

countries, many of whom are

now swinging against the EU.
Attempting to secure a Yes
vote, governments in those
countries will promise to block

any reform that reduces their

share of influence once they
are in. That ensures that the

1996 ICC will be confronta-
tional and sterile.

Perhaps the price of joining a

workable and democratic
union of 16 is simply too high
for voters in some applicant
countries to accept. If so, it

would be better to establish
that feet before the final deci-

sion on enlargement is taken,

rather than put them in a posi-

tion where they can only
defend their sovereignty by
making the union unworkable.

But there is a chance they

would not come to that conclu-

sion if the reform proposed
were sufficiently radical. Its

object should be to make the

central institutions of the

union strong enough to take

effective action on matters of

genuine common interest, but
to restrain them from interfer-

ing unnecessarily with the
lives of citizens in matters

which could be dealt with at

the level of member states (or

lower). This should be done in

a document which non-lawyers

could understand, arrived at

through a public debate in

which ordinary people and
their elected representatives
would participate.

Such is the object of A Pro-

posal for a European Constitu-

tion*. published last week.
Sadly, L hear this document is

being rubbished in Brussels as
an "Anglo-Saxon" product,
though only one of its 13

authors is a native Engllsh-
speaker, while French and Ger-

mans make up the majority.

No doubt Mr Jacques Delors’s J

entourage dislike it for being
|

permissive rather than pre-

scriptive on matters social and
monetary, and for reserving
“to the member states, or to

the people" those rights and
powers not delegated
“expressly or by necessary
implication" to the union.

The authors wisely avoid the

word “federal" but it is clear

they have drawn inspiration

from federal constitutions,

including that of the US. In the

nature of things few people
will agree with everything they
suggest U, for instance, would
take Issue with their claim to

be defending the separation of

powers when they allow the

council of ministers to remain
the central body, both execu-

tive and legislative.) But in
their central object of launch-

ing an informed public debate

before next summer's Euro-
pean elections, and well ahead
of the 1996 IGC, they surely

deserve to succeed. If there is a

homeopathic remedy for MF,
this might be iL

*By the European Policy

Pontm, 20 Queen Anne’s Gate,

London SW1H 9AA Price £25.

J
ohn Birt, the director-gen-

eral of the BBC, is reluc-

tant to confess. But press
him hard enough and he
says: “I have - 1 am sorry

to say it, it's a genuine feeling
- a strong sense of success

"

Probe a little deeper and
Birt, who as recently as March,

was under widespread attack

when it was revealed he had a

consultant's contract with the

corporation and was not a staff

member, goes further. “Tdon't
think I have had an unpleasant

time. I think I have had one of
the most satisfying years of my
life. There is a very, very
strong feeling here of achieve-

ment’'’

For Birt and the BBC it has
indeed been a remarkable year.

The corporation has experi-

enced one of the most radical

changes in its history - Pro-

ducer Choice has been imple-

mented. This is the name given

to the move away from a “com-
mand economy”, where all ser-

vices to producers were pro-

vided from the centre, to an
internal market where produc-

ers control their own budgets

and can buy outside services.

As a result, several thousand
staff jobs have gone but ElQQm
has been saved this year to

spend on programmes.
Even more important for the

BBC is the government’s deci-

sion to allow the compulsory
annual licence fee, now £83, to

rise in line with retail prices

for the last three years of the
corporation's Royal Charter
until the end of 1996.

This relatively generous
licence fee settlement indicates

that the government acknowl-
edges the BBC is taking seri-

ous steps to cut costs.

For Birt, the year has been
not just one in which he sur-

vived a public mauling, but
also one in which he achieved

a significant victory over ins

opponents in the organisation
- those he has mocked as
ancient warriors pointing their

old muskets. The licence fee

award is a triumph that even
Birt's most begrudging detrac-

tors would have to recognise. It

might also pave the way for

Birt to deliver a second, per-

haps more startling, win. In

the debate over the Royal
Charter - the conditions under
which the BBC operates - he
may be able to persuade the
government that there is a con-

tinuing role Bor a universal
licence fee, which every televi-

sion set owner must pay, in an
age when cable and satellite

television offers ever-increas-

ing choice.

Cheshire cat among
the pigeons

So does Birt feel he has won?
“Won is a funny word. Won

in what respect?" he asks. He
adds that there is a growing
public understanding of the
BBC's achievements in reform-

ing itself over the past few
years and again creating hits,

such as Absolutely Fabulous,

and dramas, such as Scarlet

and Black. There is. Birt says,

a sense that programmes are

befog put first and “a degree of

excitement" that a public sec-

tor institution is reforming

itself and doing ft effectively.

But won?
Tm not going to use that

expression. I don’t even think

like that. That implies that

you've passed a finishing post
We are not through the charter

review debate, nor is the job

finished” Birt says.

He is speaking in his first

newspaper interview for

almost a year. Apart from
wanting to spell out the scale

of the accomplishment at the

BBC, he also wants to counter
the arguments advanced by
lan Hargreaves in his pam-
phlet, Sharper Vision, pub-
lished recently by Demos, the

independent think-tank. Har-
greaves, a former director of

news and current affairs at the

BBC and now deputy editor of

the Financial Times, argued
that the BBC's future would be
most effectively protected by
privatisation, including a stake
for the staff. Over a 10-year

period the company would
move towards a mixed method
of funding - licence fee. adver-

tising and subscription - and
would thus be liberated from
ties to government
While the political battle for

such changes has almost cer-

tainly been lost, they have
aroused high-level interest -

Michael Heseltine, trade and
Industry secretary, has started

looking at the export potential

of British programmes, and is

known to be intrigued by such
radical views.

Birt's disagreement, in par-

ticular with the idea of mixed
funding, is total. “If you
change the method of funding,

you are inevitably going to
change the nature of the insti-

tution and the programmes it

supplies," he says.

Ynwci HumMm
A smile of satisfaction from John Birt BBC director-general

In a commercially funded
system such as ITV, however
regulated, you take decisions

on a business basis, he says.

As programme director at Lon-

don Weekend Television, Birt

commissioned such popular

'If you change the
method of funding,
you will inevitably
change the nature
of the Institution’

and profitable programmes as

Blind Date and London's
Burning.

Advertising on the BBC
would put the two systems of

broadcasting “in naked and
direct competition”, changing
both ITV and Channel 4 as well

as the BBC.
Birt believes that in 10 years

the BBC licence fee, now 23p a

day, will be more defensible

and seem better value as view-

ers get used to paying much
larger sums for cable and satel-

lite channels. He concedes,
however, that the BBC has to

find easier ways for poor peo-

ple to pay. The corporation Is

also developing a more aggres-

sive global strategy - exploit-

ing “the most powerful broad-

cast media brand name in the

world" and its programmes by
transmitting television and
radio programmes around the

world in both English and local

languages.

Bob Phillis, the BBC deputy
director-general and head of
the World Service, is working
on a comprehensive plan for

all the corporation’s business

interests. The main points

include organising the BBC's
activities on a regional basis,

setting up an arm’s-length rela-

tionship with BBC Enterprises,

the commercial wing, ana

creating specialist satellite

television channels with or

without partners.

“We will greatly increase the

amount of money coming into

the BBC from our commercuu

activities chiefly outside the

UK," says Birt. who beUeves

that the contribution could nse

from about £6Qm a year to

three times as much by the

end of the decade.

While he acknowledges the

sense of hurt and insecurity

the rapid reforms he has imti-

ated have already caused, the

modernisation of the BBC wiu

continue apace. Overheads are

still too high, there is still

grreoa capacity - which means

more jobs will go - and too

many middle managers are

inflexible and uncommunica-

tive with their staff, and will

have to be replaced by younger

people, Birt says.

M ostly he talks of

success and is

hard put to think

of any serious

errors made over the past year.

Producer Choice has been "a

very great success", and mod-

est teeing problems must be

set against the massive gains.

There has been no recent

switch in the BBC's pro-

gramme philosophy, he adds:

policy has merely been carica-

tured as wanting to provide

only those programmes, such

as opera and hard-hitting docu-

mentaries, that commercial

television is less likely to

make. The policy was, and
remains, to offer high-quality

programmes for the entire

audience.

“No change. There has been

no change. No change whatso-

ever. No. No," says Birt

Surely most people would
regard his freelance contrac-

tual arrangement with his

employer as a grievous error?

“Weeeeeell. I mean, wouldn't

they?" he says, adding that

when he arrived at the BBC in

1987 “dozens of people in ITV"
had exactly the same arrange-

ments. and at the BBC “other

members - plural - of the BBC
board of management had
exactly the same arrange-
ments”.

As the row fades into his-

tory, there seems to be no
doubt in Birt's mind, as he
enters his second year iu

charge of one of the world's

most famous broadcasting
organisations, that his first

year was “a very great success

i
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THE NEW 900.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be clearly typed and not hand written. Please set fax for finest resolution

Helping to Need to rationalise No sense in

VERY SPACIOUS. VERY SMART.

VERY SAAB.

The new 900 is a very special car, the

product os' a .er v special hnd of relationship:

Saab engineers ?jid designer's striving together

to produce a car m v.hich over- point of ibnn

folio -vs 2 purpose of function.

Seated at the wheel of the new °00, >ou

immediate! - sense :h?.t this is no mass-

produced car Tne penc-rous headroom: the

supperlive contour's of 'he ortnopaedicalh-

comect seats' the logical positioning of each

control and mst' un'ont: the nv-r.ner in which

vO'J are able to concentrate or. your driving

with minimal don action. No detail has been

overlooked. Everything has been considered.

A product of meticulous Swedish

engineering, rt combines comfort and reliability

with peilonmance and safety to offer

*ou a long-lasting car of timeless quality.

And that's very Saab indeed.

THE NEW SAAB 900. VERY SAAB.

ITV’s fragmented
advertising regime

make the

NHS more
efficient

From Mr Phil Davies.

Sir, As a former director of

human resources in an NHS
trust hospital, I agree that effi-

ciencies attained in the private

sector are attainable in the
NHS. However, I believe that

there are five significant pre-

conditions:
I

(U Any savings made on !

reducing central bureaucracy
should not be immediately
clawed back by the Treasury ,

but rather made available by
trusts to facilitate change.

(2) Boards of directors must
be allowed real freedom, with-

out the interference of national

pay bodies, to negotiate locally

whatever salaries are required

to recruit and retain the best

clinical and managerial staff

within their overall budget.

(3) The rules on capital

spending must be relaxed to

allow private Investment.

(4) The cost of large-scale

redundancies, which currently

is borne in year and therefore

can prevent a trust from meet-
ing targets, should either be
centrally funded or allowed for

over a longer period, say five

years.

(5) The rules on transfer of

undertakings for public
employees needs to be sorted

out to facilitate contracting out

of non-core activities.

Public service organisations

want to do better but govern-

ment has to deliver.

Phil Davies.

teaching fellow,

Cranfield School of
Management

,

Cranfield. Bedford. MK43 OAL

From Mr Greg Dyke.
Sir, Michael Grade’s letter

(“Advertisers threatened by
ITV changes". November 27),

urges the ITC to preserve its

present 25 per cent limit on the
share of ITV revenue that can
be sold by any single ITV
sales house. This is both
self-seeking and unduly
alarmist.

The ITC has said it will

review the sales house rules

early next year, one of the fac-

tors it will take into account is

the way the TV air-time mar-
ket is changing.

Channel Four takes nearly 18

per cent of the market at the

moment and is by far the larg-

est single commercial broad-
caster in the UK. (It will still

be number two even if the Cen-
tral and Carlton air-time is

sold together.)

If the ITC revised the rules

to permit an ITV sales com-
pany to take up to 25 per cent
of the market this would make
life less comfortable for

From Dr David Parker.

Sir, So “most economists
subscribe to a core of theory -

mostly micro-economic - that

is useful and should therefore

be heeded by politicians"
(Michael Prowse, December 2,

reviewing Alfred Malabre's
book Lost Prophets).

1 am intrigued - what core of

theory has he in mind? .Given
that the Treasury has now
decided that the pay of all pub-

Channel Four but would
scarcely imperil its

existence.

Advertisers already have
real choice in the TV market,
and this choice will grow as

satellite and cable companies
increase their audience
share.

It is in everyone's interest

(.including the advertisers) that

ITV remains a strong channel,
commissioning and producing
original British programmes
on a scale exceeded only by the

BBC.
Rationalising its present

fragmentary structure, in

both the ownership rules and
the sales rules, is a
necessary prerequisite for
this.

Greg Dyke,
group chief executive,

London Weekend Television,

London Weekend Television
Centre,

Upper Ground,
London
SE1 9LT

lie sector workers over the
next few years must be met
out of an existing wage bill,

and that therefore jobs must be
traded for higher wages, which
economists did the chancellor
heed when resurrecting the
“wages fond" doctrine?
David Parker.

Department of Commerce,
University of Birmingham,
Edgbaston,
Birmingham B15 2TT

‘permanent’
temporary
housing
From Ms Sheila McKecfmie.

Sir, David Owen rCouncils'

rules on homeless may be
relaxed". December 2) does his
best to explain how temporary
accommodation for homeless
families is to be permanent.
Let ,common sense prevail:
temporary housing is not suit-

able for families with children
who need stable schooling and
continuity in their lives.

Now that we have stopped
building council bouses, there
is enormous pressure on the
existing stock of re-lets, and no
amount of shuffling the people
who need it can conceal the
underlying shortage or the eco-
nomic stupidity of current poli-

cies. Scarce private rented
accommodation costs between
£LOO-£150 a week and traps peo-
ple on benefits, with rising
costs to the national and coun-
cil tax payer.
This policy makes no eco-

nomic or social sense. In the
longer term it is unsustainable
because of the shortage of pri-
vate rented accommodation
which the Budget did nothing
to reverse.

The housing benefit bill will
rise and threaten the govern-
ment's spending targets. What
will we do then? I hope the
government knows the answer
to that question because, other
than rising levels of homeless
people on our streets, we do
not.

Sheila McKechnie,
director.

Shelter,

SS Old Street,

London, ECIV 9HU

Code of banking practice has failed to deliver

Resurrecting the wages fund

From Dr John Beishon.

Sir. There are times when a

mere fulsome apology will not

do, and the reaction of the Brit-

ish Bankers' Association to the

December Which

?

report on
banking services Is one of

them ("Customers report bank-

ing errors", December 2).

If, as our survey suggests,

one in five bank and building

society customers has suffered

mistakes in standing orders or

direct debits, people should

check their statements: but it

is adding insult to injury for

banks to demand the same.
Mistakes are the hanks '

responsibility, so is spotting
them. Urging vigilance on cus-
tomers Is an acknowledgement
of failure and an encourage-
ment to complacency.
The Bankers' Association

emerged with further, equally
shameful comments aimed at
deflecting criticism, complain-
ing that our survey of more
than 3,600 banking customers
was. astonishingly, “too

small", and that Which

?

mem-
bers are more likely to grum-
ble about banking problems.
On both counts, professional

opinion disagrees. So, no
doubt, would the chief execu-

tives of Abbey National, First

Direct, Girobank and York-
shire Bank, which topped our
poll in terms of overall satis-

faction. If they can please cus-

tomers, why not the Big Four?

The code or banking practice

promised a new era of

improved standards of service.

imposed at g(

Only then wil
concept of DI
agement be co
it belongs: in
John Beishon,
chief executive
Consumers' At
2 Marylebone
London NWl .

i
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Euro telecom
alliances
Tbe Franco-German telecoms
alliance announced yesterday pro-
vokes a certain queasiness.
Deutsche Telekom and France
Telecom are Europe's two largest
telecommunications operators, are
still state-owned and have wide-
ranging monopoly powers. There
Is a danger that, by joining forces,
they will form a cartel dominating
the heart of Europe.
Yet it would be wrong to oppose

the link-up on principle. The divi-
sion of Europe's telecommunica-
tions market on national linas is
the result of a long history of
state-run monopoly. Now that
markets are slowly being opened
to competition and carriers are
being privatised, it is natural for
the industry to restructure on
cross-border lines.

The Franco-German apianra is a
milestone in this trend. Other
examples include British Tele-
com's alliance with MCI of the US,
American Telephone & Tele-
graph's Worldsource consortium
and a three-way link-up between
the Dutch. Swedish and Swiss
operators, called Unisource.
The benefits for customers Cram

an end to the industry's balkanisa-

tion could be considerable. The
main potential prizes are an end
to the “frontier effect”, under
which cross-border calls typically

cost three times as much as
national calls of the same dis-

tance, and a wider range of trans-

European business services.

This is not to say that Deutsche
Telekom and France Telecom are
motivated by a desire to deliver

lower call charges. Their alliance

seems largely defensive, stemming
from fear that their monopoly
bases could be eroded by competi-
tion from BT and AT&T. The duo
believe they will be more able to

withstand competition if they
form a united front.

Retrograde step

Nor is it to say that the benefits

of an end to balkanisation will

flow through to customers auto-

matically. If the Franco-German
link-up delays competition, it will

be a retrograde step.

The details of the deal are less

alarming than feared when news
of it first leaked last month. Early

reports suggested that the two
groups wished to merge all their

international activities, including

ordinary phone calls, and also link

up with AT&T. Such a deal
between the world’s three biggest

international carriers might
indeed, as BT said, have been
“grotesque" - particularly since

the duo still have monopoly rights

to provide ordinary voice services.

The actual deal is more limited
It focuses on data services and val-

ue-added business services, which
have theoretically been liberalised

throughout the European Union.
But there are still concerns. In the
short term, it remains to be seen
whether the markets for data ser-

vices are genuinely open to com-
petition. In the longer term, plans

for the duo to take equity stakes

in each other and expand their

alliance may prove anti-competi-

tive. The danger is that they could
exclude rivals from their markets
and use their enlarged home base
to dominate other markets.

Public interest

Rather than blocking such link-

ups and so losing the potential

benefits of cross-border restructur-

ing, Europe's competition authori-

ties must seek to make alliances

work in the public interest.

This means adopting a more vigor-

ous approach to opening up mar-
kets.

So far, the European. Commis-
sion has been rather timid. Under
its latest plans, not only will liber-

alisation of basic voice services be
delayed until 1998. There is also

no sign that competitors will be
allowed to build their own net-

works, meaning they will have to

rely on infrastructure owned by
the national monopolies.

Deutsche Telekom and France
Telecom yesterday showed no sign

of wanting more radical action.

Nor did the ElTs twlecnm minis-

ters, also meeting in Brussels.

Things might be different if Mr
Jacques Delors. the European
Commission's president, realised

the connection between liberalisa-

tion and his much-cherished goal

of trans-European networks. The
end to Europe's balkanisation. at

least in telecommunications, will

not best be achieved by the Com-
mission launching “Brussels
bonds" and rhannalllng the fimds
to monopolies. A better approach
would be to open up the market
and rely on competitive private

enterprise to build the infrastruc-

ture. Mr Delors should devote his

energies to securing this end.

A settlement

at Lloyd’s
The wrangle at Lloyd's long ago
ceased being 3n issue of fairness

and became one of cold practical-

ity. How much damage could law-

suits from Names caught up in the

spiral of losses in the late 1980s do
to the institution as a whole? How
much was it worth to the rest of

Lloyd's to buy them off?

Yesterday’s offer, of compensa-

tion worth some £900m. is an
example of that chilly calculus at

work. It is heavily skewed towards

those Names with the strongest

legal case and the greatest demon-
strated determination to pursue it.

On average, it amounts to just

under a third of the total compen-

sation claimed by the Iossmaking

Names to whom it is being made.

But those with the strongest cases

- members of action groups,

heavily exposed to the “spiral" of

reinsurance, perhaps in syndicates

managed by Gooda Walker - can

expect average compensation of

up to about 40 per cent of their

losses.

If they accept. Perhaps the most
intriguing aspect of the proposed

settlement, apart from its sheer

complexity, is the way it will force

each potential litigant to assess

individually whether or not to

accept the offer. Lloyd’s new man-

agers - Mr Darid Rowland, chair-

man and Mr Peter Middleton,

chief executive - have promised

that the offer will go ahead only if

it receives acceptance from a sub-

stantial majority of the 21.000

Names eligible for it. Despite the

immediate hostile reaction of the

Names' action groups, that is an

open question.

Finely balanced

For some people, bankrupt two

or three times over, entitled only

to the lower end of the settle-

ment's compensation scale, the

question is a simple one: there is

nothing to be gained from such

modest terras. The offer “leaves

ruined Names ruined”, as the

leader of one action group put it

yesterday. For others, particularly

"working” Names with limited

exposure, earning a steady now of

income from the market, the issue

is equally clear cut the other way.

For most, though, the question

is finely balanced. They must

welch the individual offer they

will be receiving in the next few

days against the chances of suc-

cess in continued legal action.

How much of their potential

S
omething is badly wrong
with the US airline indus-

try. Deregulated 15 years

ago and run entirely by
the private sector, it

should be a shining beacon of enter-

prise and profitability in a global

industry otherwise characterised by
state-owned monopolies, ineffi-

ciency and heavy losses. Instead, it

is on the ropes.

US airlines carried a record num-
ber of passengers last year they

also lost more than $4bn. In the

past three years, the industry has

lost nearly $10bn - In nominal
terms more than all the profits it

has made since the Wright brothers

achieved (he world’s first powered
flight in 1903, Despite windfall gains

from a recent fall in jet fuel prices,

the industry is heading for more
heavy losses this year.

The big carriers are in retreat,

hacking away at their domestic net-

works in the hope of discovering a
profitable core. Older aircraft are
being retired and orders for new
ones deferred, hitting Boeing and
the other manufacturers. The air-

lines are shedding jobs by the thou-

sand. and asking remaining employ-

ees to work harder for less, as they

struggle to cut costs.

Now the Industry’s plight is

starting to intrude into the public

consciousness as labour unions
fight the job losses and changes in

working practices. A strike by
American Airlines’

flight attendants dis-

rupted tens of thou- Dig C5UT
sands of passenger have fa
journeys in the -

run-up to last DCtOre tl

month's Thanksgiv- structu
mg holiday, before .

President BUI Clin- reach
ton leaned on apprnpri
management to
accept a union
demand for binding arbitration.

So what has gone wrong? The
obvious explanation is that too

many aircraft are chasing too few
passengers. That argument appears

to be contradicted by last year's

record passenger numbers. But load

factors can be misleading, in real-

ity. the airlines found themselves
faced with such a large surplus of

capacity that they filled the empty
seats by launching a ruinous price

war, hence the record losses.

Recession is part of the reason

why overcapacity arose In the first

place. The relatively prosperous
years of the 1980s encouraged air-

lines to order new aircraft, but long

lead times meant these started to

arrive just as the economy was
turning down. Apart from last

year’s upward blip, passenger num-
bers have been stagnant (or worse)

for five years.

US bankruptcy law must also

share the blame. Normally, com-
pany failures might be expected to

rectify the Imbalance between sup-

ply and demand by putting the
worst-hit carriers out of business.

Sure enough, some famous names
have gone - Pan Am and Eastern,

for example - but chapter 11 of the

US bankruptcy code bas given com-
panies such as Continental Airlines,

Small no -frills airlines are forcing the

bigger, lossmaking US carriers to rethink

their strategy, writes Richard Tomkins

Dinosaurs on
the runway

Big carriers still

have far to go
before their cost
structure has
reached an

appropriate level

Trans World Airlines and America
West protection from creditors,

enabling them to go on flying, when
they would otherwise have failed.

More important, however, than
either of these factors is the struc-

tural change being wrought in the

industry by the arrival of a new
wave of carriers typified by the
Texas-based Southwest Airlines (see

below). These have eaten heavily

into the big carriers’ domestic mar-
kets by offering services at bargain
prices. Their fares are often a third

of those of the bigger carriers.

Passengers who fly with these

smaller carriers enjoy few frills.

The aircraft are one-class, seats are

not assigned and the
service is rudimen-

erS Still tary. But the secret

r tn on of the smaller carri-
1

ers’ low fares is

CU* COSt behind the scenes,

rp fias in the much higher

, levels of productiv-
Ju. an ity they achieve

ItC level fr°m their work-
forces.

For years, the
strategy of the big US carriers has
been based cm the hub-and-spoke
system - that is, flying passengers
from feeder cities on the spokes of

the system into a big central hub,
then redistributing them on to
other flights to their destination.

The system is seen as the most effi-

cient way of offering the widest

choice of destinations to the largest

number of customers, and has been
copied around the world.

The huteand-spoke concept, how-
ever. suffers at least one big disad-

vantage. In order to provide for all

the Bights to connect with one
another, they all have to converge

on the hub at about the same time.

That means employing the staff and

resources necessary to cope with
high levels of activity at the peak,

only to have them standing idle

during the troughs that occupy the

rest of the day.

The small carriers do not have to

suffer this waste of resources
because they do not have hub-and-

spoke operations. Instead, they run
highly Intensive shuttle services on
busy routes between pairs of cities.

Staff are kept fully employed
because aircraft follow one another

in and out of the airport all day,

and turoround times are cut to the

bone because the aircraft do not

US scheduled airlines; snubbing Uie .liUb
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recoveries from such lawsuits will

be gobbled up in lawyers’ fees?

How much of any award that a
court makes will ever turn up in

hard cash, paid not by now bank-
rupt Lloyd’s agents but from the

limited sums available from their

errors and omissions insurers?

For anyone contemplating such
a difficult decision, the question
would be simpler if Lloyd's could
promise finality, the confidence
that the nightmare was at last

over. Alas, that is not what the

settlement offers. It covers only
current claims for the years up to

- and in some cases including -

1990. Claims still to come in -

especially the potentially devastat-

ing “long-tail" claims over envi-

ronmental and other damage in

the United States - are not
included. Nor are losses In respect

of later years, some of which will

also be bad.

Reinsurance vehicle
Lloyd's Is working on a device

to provide the finality that the

battered Names so desperately
seek: a reinsurance vehicle which
will shoulder the claims of the

past and allow Names to escape

from them once and for all. Even
assuming that it works, however,
it will come into existence only in

1996 - and it will probably require

Names to make a further yet-to-be-

specified contribution.

The settlement proposed yester-

day is thus an intermediate step,

buying time from the point of

view of Lloyd’s new managers,
providing some partial compensa-
tion from the point of view of the

Names affected. It does not offer

one thing the Names have sought:

a sense of moral vindication, a rec-

ognition that they are innocents
in a system that was at best mis-

managed. at worst a scandal.

For some people, especially
those lured into Lloyd's by ties of

family or friendship rather than
investment decision, that will be
enough to make it unacceptable.

That such flawed judgments were
common in the 1980s boom is a
sad reflection on the market's
leaders of the time. It is not, how-
ever. a reason to reject the pro-

posed settlement. Names would be
best advised to judge it in the
light of a prudent, rational calcu-

lation of their own interests. If

that is not enough to deliver the
acceptance necessary, so much the
worse for Lloyd's.
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have to wait for connections.

Surprisingly, perhaps, the smaller

carriers' staff are often paid at

much the same rates as their col-

leagues working for the bigger car-

riers. Many belong to unions, too.

But they work much more flexibly

and productively than the big carri-

ers' staff. Pilots spend less time

•; JS , . ao -.--.86 90 02
;
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waiting around and more time fly-

ing. and get paid only when they
are in the cockpit Flight attendants

clean the passenger cabin In the few
minutes' interval between the air-

craft’s arrival and departure.

The result of the small carriers'

high productivity levels is that the

big carriers - though counting

I
t pays to have a sense of
humour when you riy by
Southwest Airlines, the Dallas-

based carrier leading the low-

cost revolution In US air travel.

Herb Kelleher. the 62-year-old
chairman, is a man who likes a
joke, and encourages a similar atti-

tude among his staff, writes
Richard Tomkins.

Flight attendants have been
known to astonish passengers by
concealing themselves in luggage
lockers and springing out unex-
pectedly into the aisles. Passenger
announcements are invariably
tinged with levity (“Please be
aware all seating is unassigned,

”

people are told as they board an
aircraft in Dallas. “Y’all sit your-

selves anywhere, just like in

church")
Southwest can afford to be funny.

Indeed, as virtually the only US
airline to have stayed consistently

profitable over the past few years,

it is laughing all the way to the
bank. Stock market analysts are
predicting It will increase pre-tax

profits by more than SO per cent to

Market forced

in Singapore
Goh Chok Tong, Singapore's

prime minister, knows what market
forces can do to his business. He
is finding it increasingly hard to

Gil his cabinet with the best people
because of the hefty salaries on
offer in Singapore's high-growth
private sector. Two of his ministers

plan to quit within the next six

months.
To try to stop the political rot,

his government has announced
wide-ranging pay increases, starting
with Goh's own basic salary. It's

been increased by 20 per cent to

SS45.S67 a month. When bonuses
are taken into account, it rises to

more than S$60.Q00 per month. In

US dollar terms this is equivalent

to $450,000 a year, which is more
than twice the salary of the

president of the United States and
four times wbat Britain's prime
minister is paid.

“ff you pay peanuts you'll get

monkeys for your ministers." says

Goh.

Marginal existence
However, it is good to see that

Her Majesty's Treasury doesn’t

have to throw toe same sort of

money around in order to secure
loyalty and greater efficiency of
its staff.

At yesterday’s meeting of the

Peanuts that cost peanuts
$l40m tn the year just ending - not

a vast sum by US corporate stan-

dards, perhaps, but enough to

make it the nation’s most profit-

able airline-

How is that an upstart like
Southwest can make money while

its bigger rivals prove so adept at

losing it? The answer lies in its low
cost structure. The airline speci-

alises in short-haul, point-to-point

services with frequent flights, no
frills and fast turnrounds, and Its

workers are hard-working, flexible

and enthusiastic. Result its operat-

ing costs per available seat mile are

26 per cent lower than the average
for the big carriers.

That cost structure has trans-

lated into rock-bottom fares that

have enabled Southwest to trounce
the competition. Spreading across
the south from its home territory

in Texas, where it is easily the
dominant carrier, it has become the

biggest operator of flights within

Treasury and Civil Service

Committee. Joseph Kalligan, an
official dealing with social security,

surprised MPs by admitting that

his motivation was helped by
performance-related pay. It had
an impact on his living standards
and was relevant to his future

promotion.
With a marked quickening of

interest, the MPs pressed Halligan
on how much of his pay packet
was performance-related?
“Two per cent," replied the

bureaucrat. “But it makes a
difference..."

California and has driven Ameri-
can Airlines out of the short-haul

market In the south-west
In September it began an assault

on the north-east by offering flights

on the Baltnnore-Chicago and Bal-

tunore-Cleveland routes at fares up

If passengers miss the
aircraft, it doesn't
matter, because

there’ll be another
one along in a minute

to 85 per cent less than those
available from existing oper-
ators.

Taking a flight by Southwest Air-

lines is a novel experience for pas-
sengers accustomed to elaborate
checking-in rituals, fawning service

and endless parades of drinks and
meals.

Observer

Blyth spirit
The British Foreign Office may

be trying to reduce staff numbers,
but some diplomats have obviously
got the message already.

Take Lan Kydd. the 46-year-old

head of the FO newsroom, who
hopes not to be responding to media
enquiries for almost a year if he
gets selected to soil round the world
on Chay Blyth's Ocean Challenge
1996-97.

Kydd beat more than 2,600

applicants, only to be treated,

during the final this weekend, to

a chilly aquatic assault course in

deepest Oxfordshire. If he makes
it as one of the two lucky f?) crew
members part-funded by The Time,
he will at least know someone in

every port, he says.

With some experience of sailing

|

Laser dinghies in Lagos harbour
! in his last posting but one, he Is

T couldn't wait a year to divorce

my husband so I shot him’

also a bit better-placed than some
who sign up for Blyth’s Uttle outing

without a clew.

Observer wishes him luck in
giving those media sharks the slip.

Out-foxed
The plight of Brian Fox. in

charge of establishments and
organisation at her Majesty’s

Treasury, is bound to strike a
special cord with fellow

organisation men. What type of

organisation moves the

organisation man without telling

him what be is to do next?

Fox is being shunted aside as

themselves among the

test and most competitive operators

taltbTworld - have taken on the

appearance of dmosaurs >n

their home territory, and have

been forced into a drastic reap

strand of the reappraisal

common to all camera is tbeiroes-

perate need to cut costsi
-

larly labour costs, which typicalhr

account for at least 35 per cent of

the totaL Some airlines have shown

themselves willing to trade massive

equity stakes in return for conces-

sions from their employees, as a

result of which the labour muons

now own 37.5 per cent ofNortowest

Airlines. 45 per cent of Trans World

Airlines, and are negotiating for 1wj

per cent of United Airlines. Too

often, the alternative has seemed to

be a crippling strike that few are

prepared to face - though American

Airlines was ready for a fight, until

President Clinton intervened.

M eanwhile the air-

lines have also had

to reassess the fun-

damental structure

of their operatum

even to the extent of questioning

whether the hub-and-spoke concept

is valid any more. At the very least,

they are withdrawing from short-

haul feeder routes and handing

them over to smaller operators -

either wholly-owned subsidiaries, as

with the American Airline compa-

nies flying under the American
v-agip name, or more often to par-

tially owned or independent

regional camera.
But perhaps the most significant

sign of the times is the move by the

non-union Continental Airlines to

set up a low-cost shuttle service

called CALite, which mimics the no-

frills carriers by providing frequent

direct flights between cities instead

of requiring people to change flights

at a hub. CALite also does it

cheaply; it invites passengers to

combine ultra-low “Peanuts Fares"

to some destinations with another

offer called "Add A Penny, Add A
Pal", under which the passenger's

companion files for lc each way.

CALite is still in its early days,

but its evolution demonstrates a

growing acceptance among the big

carriers that domestic air travel in

the US has been transformed once

and for all by the no-frills carriers

into a commodity business - low-

cost, high-volume and with little

added value.

Each is responding in its own
way. American is pulling out of

routes where it cannot compete.
United is trying to negotiate a deal

with its unions which would result

in the setting up of a low-cost opera-

tion, like CALite. to handle short-

haul domestic flights. Delta is also

thinking of following the Continen-

tal example.

The fact that the airlines are pre-

pared to contemplate such radical

action indicates that, although they
have made some progress in adjust-

ing to the new era. they still have a
long way to go. With or without
economic recovery, the turmoil

looks set to worsen.

Southwest has quite deliberately

trmahsed the ritual, making it a
bit like catching a bus but more
fun. Passengers just turn up. and if

they miss the aircraft, it doesn’t

matter, because there will be
another one along in a minute.
Refreshments might be limited to

a bag of peanuts and a soft drink,

but the light-hearted banter
from Southwest’s staff leaves
most people feeling mnch better
at the end of their journeys
than any number of in-flight

meals.

Best of all, the flights are cheap.

The low-fares strategy has proved
highly addictive to the US con-
sumer. People are not only desert-

ing other airlines to fly by South-
west they are also choosing to fly

rather than drive, or to undertake
journeys they might not otherwise
have made.
One question inevitably raised

about the Southwest formula is

part of a Treasury reshuffle caused
by the need to find a billet for one
of its old boys - the prime
minister’s press secretary Gus
O’Donnell who returns in a few
weeks’ time. O’DonneU gets to be
assistant secretary in charge of
monetary policy - a post now
occupied by Paul Gray who has
been given Fox's job. Yesterday
the ping pong-loving Fox was still

in the dark about his next move.

Rhodesienne
Cecil Rhodes may turn in his

grave at this item of news. For the
first time since they became eligible

in 1976, there will be more women
US Rhodes Scholars at Oxford next

year (17) than men (15).

Otherwise, the Ivy League was
again the most successful, winning
nine places, including two
room-mates from Harvard. Rutgers
got two. having been shut out for

a Rhodes since 1953. Bill Clinton,

class of 1970. saw his alma mater,

Georgetown, win one, too.

Appropriately for this most feminist

of presidents, she is a woman.

Jobs for the girls

While Britain’s education

secretary John Patten still seems

to be malting heavy going of his

first cabinet job, the business career

of his well-presented wife, Louise,

goes from strength to strength.

Yesterday she picked up another

whether its success will last After

all, people are bound to trade down
tn a recession. Maybe, as the US
economy picks up. passengers will

want to pay more and go back to

the old-fashioned levels of service

traditionally associated with air

travel.

But not even Southwest's bigger
rivals believe that. They openly
acknowledge that Southwest and
its ilk have changed US flying hab-
its for good. According to American
Airlines, most passengers will now
happily put up with lower levels of
in-flight service if It means
they can afford to spend another
couple of days at their desti-
nation.

“Basically, the American public
is saying: ’Strap me in that metal
tube and get me there for 59
bucks,’" the company says. Or as
Mr Stephen Wolf, chairman of
United Airlines, told a US newspa-
per. “Even the wealthy are conclud-
ing that they should buy a lower-
priced ticket on Southwest and use
the difference to buy a eucalyptus
tree for their home.”

nice little earner, an advisory role
at Bain & Co. one of the more
aggressive management
consultants. Over the past year
she has moved up from being a
partner of PA Consulting to join
the big-league head-hunters at
Heidrick and Struggles, and has
added a non-executive directorship
of Ladbroke on the way. And unlike
her husband, she has still not
turned 40.

Caroline Portillo, wife of Britain's
chief financial secretary, is also
malting a name for herself at one
of Louise Patten's rivals, Spencer
Stuart So. if. heaven forbid, two
of Britain’s cabinet ministers ever
lost the support of the electorate,
they should not have much
difficulty finding a new job.

Citizen watch
A case o! the biter bit? William

Waidegrave, the UK public services
minister, missed the start of hisown conference in London on
Service for the Citizen yesterday
So he didn t hear the prime
ministerisproud boast that his
Citizen s Charter now forces
electricity companies to pay then-
customers compensation if thev
turn up late to read the meter
However. Waidegrave will not

compensation to the
"fiopaid £665 for thepleasure of attending. Delays atBrusseis airport, rather than

3t

Waidegrave s poor time-keenine
seemed to be the problem
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Coalition backs measures including introduction of new currency

Brazil plans assault on inflation
By Angus Foster in Brasilia

Brazil yesterday announced a
wide ranging package of mea-
sures, Including the introduction
of a new currency, designed to
tackle the country’s soaring
annual inflation rate of about
2,000 per cent
The package, the seventh stabi-

lisation attempt since 1986, will
be introduced gradually and will

probably not take full effect until
after the government's term runs
out next year.

It won cautious backing from
the government’s coalition part-

ners and economists because the
measures tackle Brazil's budget
deficit, seen as the main cause of

inflation, and do not include
“shock” measures like price

freezes which have failed in the
past, even if initially successful

However, several of the mea-
sures still need approval from
Congress, which has been para-

lysed by a corruption scandal
tainting many of its members.
Proposed cuts in transfers to

states and municipalities will

also antagonise Brazil's powerful

state governors.

The government admits
approval of the package may be
difficult, hut hopes that by
explaining the measures in

advance the country will realise

the severity of the problems.

It fears that, without the pack-

age, inflation will accelerate

ahead of next year's presidential

and congressional elections.

"Economic policy will then have

to be either highly recessionary
and politically unsustainable, or

you will have hyperinflation,'’

said Mr Winston Fritsch, eco-

nomic policy secretary.-

The first stage of the package,
aTnwMiniwi in general terms last

week, is built into next year’s

budget and calls for spending
cuts and revenue raising mea-
sures to wipe out a projected defi-

cit of $&2bn.
The cuts include a set aside of

15 per cent of the transfers made
from central government to

states and municipalities, to save
$5.6bn. There is also a 5 per cent

increase in all federal taxes, to

take the top income tax rate from
25 per cent to 26.25 per cent, to

raise $3.7bn.

Congress has to approve the

budget and several constitutional

amendments to cover areas such

as the set aside, as well as longer-

term measures, to solve a deficit

In the social security system.

An index to measure inflation

daily Is also being introduced.

Almost all government revenues

and many private sector prices

are adjusted in line with past

inflation measures, which often

adds to Inflationary expectations.

If the first stage of the package
is approved, the index could then

be linked to the US dollar or a
basket of currencies and adjusted

dally, as happens with the cen-

tral bank adjusting the exchange
rate. The index would then
become a new currency unit,

backed by Brazil's foreign cur-

rency reserves of over $20bn.

German employers unite

against subsidies for VW
By Christopher Parkes
In Frankfurt

German employers yesterday
united in protest against Volks-

wagen’s efforts to obtain state
subsidies for the introduction of

shorter working hours at its six

domestic factories. The BDA con-

federation of employers' associa-

tions insisted that VWs plans

had to he carried out without
money from the federal employ-
ment office.

The protest followed clarifica-

tion of VW’s plan to have some of

its 100,000 workforce work nor-

mal hours for nine months of the

year and then be registered as
unemployed - and paid benefit -

for the remaining three. They

would then be rehired for a fur-

ther nine months.
Describing the scheme as

“bogus” because the employees
would remain tied to VW, the
confederation said contributions

of workers and companies to fed-

eral unemployment funds were
not intended to pay for "general

operating cost reductions".

VW, which has agreed with its

workforce on a nominal 2&£-hour
week (in various formulations)
for the next two years, claims its

model would be far less of a bur-

den on state funds than the alter-

native; dismissing 30,000 people.

However, it has already prom-
ised that there will be no redun-

dancies for the duration of the

draft restructuring agreement

with the unions While the group
says the scheme would reduce
labour costs by about DML8bu
($L06bn) a year, independent esti-

mates put the cut at DMUbn.
It has also been pointed out

Out. with losses forecast to hit

DM2bn this year, VW in any case

would be hard pressed to finance

redundancies on the scale threat-

ened. Observers say that state

“subsidies” would probably be
questioned by the competition
authorities at the European Com-
mission. The DM25bn deficit fac-

ing the labour office this year
suggests that it, too, could find it

hard to justify paying partial

unemployment benefit

West German growth. Page 2

Assembly lifts Tapie’s immunity
By David Buchan in Paris

Mr Bernard Taple, the
busmessman-turned-politician. is

expected to face prosecution for

alleged financial irregularities

after the French National Assem-
bly voted yesterday to lift his

parliamentary immunity.
The 432 to 72 vote followed a

judge's request to investigate

alleged misuse of corporate funds

from Testut, a small near-bank-

rupt manufacturer of weighing
scales which is controlled by
Bernard Tapie Finance. The com-
pany was used to extend loans to

Olympique-Marseille. the football

club which Mr Tapie also con-

trols, to buy football stars.

Appealing to fellow deputies
yesterday. Mr Tapie said: “This
assembly is asked to cast the first

stone at me. And this will allow

others to cast bigger, heavier
stones perhaps at me, but per-

haps they will also hit some of

you". Several deputies, mostly
Socialists, have been implicated

in alleged illegal funding of polit-

ical parties by businessmen seek-

ing public contracts.

Mr Tapie built up his group
largely by taking over failing

businesses, often with credit

from state-controlled banks, sell-

ing some of their assets and jug-

gling the rest between various

holding companies.
According to Mr Antoine Gan-

cHno, a former member of Mar-
seilles’ financial police, Mr Tapie
has piled up personal guarantees

to banks of nearly FFrlbn
($173m). Socidtg de Banque Occi-

dentale, a subsidiary of Credit

Lyonnais, yesterday acknowl-
edged loans to Mr Tapie, but
would not reveal their amount
SDBO and other institutions are

said to have a FFr79m mortgage
on Mr Tapie's Paris mansion,
which he admitted this summer
was now worth only FFr30m.

All change
for foreign

small change
By Alisoii Smith in London

Leftover coins are the bane of

international travellers, who can
end up weighed down by small
change from around the world.

There may be a solution for

passengers arriving at London’s
Heathrow and Gatwick airports,

where mnlti-currency coin
exchange machines have just

gone into operation.

The machines, ran by the
bureau de change group Trav-
elex, will enable passengers to

change low denomination coins

in common currencies into ster-

ling.

British banks do not accept
foreign coins, in part because of

the cost of transporting them
back to their home countries.

The cost of hawHHwg coins is

reflected in the exchange rates

offered at the machines.
Yesterday, potting $10 in cotes

into the machine would have
produced £5, compared with the

£&25 TraveJex would have paid
for a 810 bifl. Two DM5 cates

would have realised £2.96.
against £3.70 for a DM10 bank-
note.

The machine in Terminal 4 at

Heathrow changes US and Aus-
tralian dollars, Dutch guilders,

and French francs, while the one
at Gatwick’s South Terminal
also covers other currencies,

including pesetas and D-Marks.
They can be adapted to take

different currencies - in the ski-

ing season, for example, the Gat-

wick machine might take Aus-
trian schillings.

Franco-German alliance

Continued from Page l

merging the public “voice” net-

works of the French and German
operators. Mr Ricke stressed that

all the proposed joint services

were already deregulated within

the EU. and that the two compa-
nies had only about 10 per cent of

European market for them.

By restricting the immediate
scope of the joint venture, the

companies hope to get it cleared

by the European Commission by
next Easter.

Any pooling of French and Ger-

man "voice” services using the
public network would be highly
controversial, as a potential

block to pan-European competi-

tion. However. France Teleimm
indicated that no such move was
likely until public networks were
open to full competition in 1998.

Deutsche Bank profit up 11%
Continued from Page 1

capital to fund industry and job
creation. “I am always expecting
congratulatory letters, but they
never arrive," he protested.

Noting that a 20 per cent net

return on equity was not unusual
in the US. he said German banks
were relatively "under-devel-
oped", doing well to achieve 12-5

per cent. Detailing the results.

which were compared as usual in

Germany with ten-twelfths of the

full 1992 results, he said foreign

operations’ earnings rose 40 per
cent, with especially strong con-
tributions from Luxembourg,
Italy, and Morgan Grenfell, the

UK merchant banking business.

Foreign branches and subsid-

iaries also contributed more than
half the 7 per cent rise to

DM9.7bn in net Interest earnings.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A westerly flow will drive a vigorous depression

towards western Europe. Mild air win spread

over western Europe in the wake ot a warm
front which will move over England, Ireland

and France in the morning accompanied by
rain. Temperatures will be a few degrees

higher than yesterday. Westerly winds will

increase to gale or strong gale force along the

west coast of Northern Ireland and England.

Ouring the afternoon, rain will reach the

Benelux and Germany. Snow will fait m the

French and Swiss Alps. Southern Spain,

Portugal and Italy wiB stay dry with plenty of

sunshine. Afternoon temperatures will be

around 18C. Another active depression over

Scandinavia will be responsible for sub-

freezing temperatures and snow in Lapland

and the central CIS.

Five-day forecast
North-western Europe will continue unsettled

as a westerly flow brings a series of

depressions. On Thursday winds will increase

to strong gale or storm force along the west

coast of Ihe Bntsh isles, the Benelux and

France. Frosty conditions will continue over

northern Europe. The Mediterranean region will

be settled with comfortable temperaiures.
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European party line
The much-touted marriage between
France T61£com and Deutsche Tele-

kom appears to have been watered
down to cohabitation in a service Bat -

in Brussels. The partners are pooling

sophisticated services for multina-
tional companies — very much in lim?

with the joint venture between BT and -

MCL Yet there Is no comparable shar-

ing of equity, nor a merging of main-
stream International telecoms busi-

nesses: In part, that may be because
the two companies are not ready -;

France Tfefeoom may not even become
a limited company and the privatisa-

tion of Deutsche may be postponed.

The suspicion must be, however, that
the European Commission would tafcg

a dim view of the two companies col-

laborating in markets which are not
yet open to competition.

Pitching into competitive date ser-

vices is merely to follow the herd. But
the market is not large by telecoms
standards, and margins are unlikely to

be high. Perhaps telecoms companies
have focused on tins area because it is

one of the few where regulation does
not currently prevent competition.
The limited capital cummitBiwit alim

means that it will be hard to come to
mnf»h harm.

Still, alliances made in haste for

niche markets may be repented at lei-

sure
.
when wider competition is

allowed. The participants will, how-
ever, probably have plenty of time to

reflect on that Closer links between
ETance Telecom and Deutsche Tele-

kom would have to be offset by more
open access to domestic markets. Nei-

ther would be keen to allow that, at

least while their high business tariffs

subsidise domestic users. That would
be an open invitation for BT and Mer-
cury to pick off their best customers.

Deutsche Bank
Frankfurt’s calm reaction to yester-

day’s record provisions at -Deutsche
Bank is perhaps explained by the way
in which higher provisions were
flagged at the interim stage. Though
the DM2.5bn charge for the first 10

months represents a modest accelera-

tion in the rate of increase, there does
not appear to have been a significant

deterioration in asset quality since the

summer. Deutsche's provisioning rate

is about average for the sector and it

can afford to boost the bad debt
charge due to the striking 54 per cent

increase in income from trading on its

own account
Less clear is the future trend. If the

economy has indeed passed its nadir,

FT-SE Index: 3237.3 10.0}
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provisions could be expected to fell

next year. Even on the most optimistic

considerations, though, the chances
are that bad debts will remain high
until the recovery is well under way.
Moreover, worries about tax increases,

the elections and the pace of- Bundes-
bank rate cuts may defer the recovery.

There is also the risk of a large corpo-

rate failure, though anxiety about
Metalgeseflschaft in this regard seems
misplaced.

That leaves the question of where
profits growth will come from in 1994.

Depressed loan demand will slow net
interest income while Deutsche cannot
rely on matrhing this year’s trading

revenue. The underlying rise in costs

is only slightly ahead of inflation

when the effect of consolidating Banco
de Madrid and Deutsche Herald are
taken into account So the scope for

economies seems limited. Commission
income may receive a further boost

from the insurance side, but Deutsche
will struggle to meet its target 30-.per

cent return on capital. .

Siebe
/V; '1 /’

The stress which Siebe places on its

cash flow is perhaps a response to

those who regard its ability to main-
tain margins through the recession
with suspicion. Had it simply relied on
judicious use of acquisition provisions

at Foxboro, the company would surely

not have met its targets for reducing
gearing. The feet though, that yester-

days interim figures provided further

positive news on this score is no lon-

ger quite enough. Having taken the

axe to Foxboro’s costs, the time has
come when the controls division
should be seeing more benefit from

operational gearing and wlume-dmen

growth. There has been some recovery

in the US. but that is offset by wemt-

ness in Europe. Some £10m,

ot tue

£l4m increase in pre-tax profits was

accounted for by exchange rate

changes, and margins ip the controls

division have (alien slightly. Sieb^s

claim that they would have mcreaseu

without the new charge for retirement

healthcare and the consolidation or

two qn«u acquisitions is scant conso-

lation. That would still have left them

below the 16.3 per cent earned ui

1992-93, while the retirement charge

will recur. J

Siebe' is thus not yet able to deliver

strong organic growth. This may owe

more to economic circumstance than

to any management shortcomings. But

it suggests further reliance on acquisi-

tions which would also help explain

Siebe's interest in conserving cash.

The market seems to have factored in

the implications for earnings quality.

A prospective multiple of around 18

times puts Siebe on a lower rating

than other cyclical stocks such as

those in building materials.

Smith New Court
The small proportion of sharehold-

ers who declined to take up Smith

New Court's rights issue in June must

be kicking themselves. Even after yes-

terday's round of profit-taking, the

shares stand at almost double the 210p

rights price. (Using world equity mar-

kets can take much of the credit. The
upward march on the shares was nota-

bly halted in September and Novem-
ber, when UK equities were weak. - .

- While the market is
;
bubbling,

though, -cost -control is perhaps the

biggest management challenge. On the

‘basis of yesterday’s half-year figures,

Smith’s traders and analysts will .
be

. among those City folk looking forward
to bumper bonuses in the New Year,

f Since staff costs make up 75 per cent

of Smith’s controllable -costs, wage
inflation is a serious threat. But big

bonuses will not worry shareholders if

basic salaries and the formula linking

bonus payments to profits remain
firmly under control.

Smith makes undisclosed provisions

for bonuses throughout the year, so
second-half profits should not buckle

under the strain of one-off payments.
The worry is that the shares still

behave like a geared play on UK equi-

ties, despite its efforts at diversifica-

tion overseas. It is odds-on that Smith
will under-perform again should the

London market hit a sticky patch.

Waste can run into millions In the pulp and paper industry each year, but John Crane is putting a stop to il

John Crane manufactures a range of seals designed specifically to be fitted to pumps and large rotating equipment

used by the industry. Easy to install, highly reliable and capable ofwithstanding temperature extremes, the seals prevent

leakage of toxic fluids and save a fortune being written off in energy product and maintenance cost

And that means there’s no more trouble at t’milL

John Crane is One ofTI Group's three specialised engineering businesses, the others being Dowry and Bundy
Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together, their specialist skills enable

TI Group to get the critical answers right for its customers. Worldwide.

TI GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING

For further Information about the Tl Group, cornier the Department of PubKc Affaire. TT Group pk. Lambourn Court, Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 ,UH« England.
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A welcome for
Postbank
Postbank, often nicknamed “the bank without
S^’-was symbolically welcomed Into the
broader family of German commercial hawire
yesterday when the Association of German Bank*
dropped a legal suit against it Page 18

Traonmondoua growth
Fletcher Challenge, New
Zealand's second biggest

company, believes it

has found a solution

to the depletion of the

world's natural forests

and the increasing shortage

of timber. It is called

the radiata pine. The
pine is being developed
to produce a rapidly

growing supply of high
quality wood. Page 20

Sainy«> goes for flash chips
Sanyo Electric, a leading Japanese consumer
electronics company, is planning to invest in
flash memory chip production. Page 20

Royal Bank cfisappoints
Royal Bank of Canada, the country's biggest
financial institution, has had another disappointing
year, with earnings hit by restructuring charges
and unexpectedly high loan losses, especially

in property. Page 21

Warburg wins US prize
The US subsidiary of SG Warburg took another
step in its attempt to gain a profitable foothold

In the US capital markets yesterday when it lead-

managed a 8ll2.7m issue of new common stock

for Cummins Engine, the big Indiana-based engine
manufacturer. Page 22

Chubb locks out rivals
Chubb Security, the UK electronic alarm and
locks group, yesterday announced a 37 per cent
Increase in interim pre-tax profits. The increase

was due mainly to tight cost controls and success

in defending market share. Page 23

Allied Colloids suffers
Shares in Allied Colloids.the UK chemicals com-
pany, fell lOp to 228p yesterday as interim pre-tax

profits dropped 15 per cent. Page 23

A fillip from the Midland
Midlands Electricity yesterday gave the Uk electric-

ity sector a fillip when it announced a 20 per
cent increase in the interim dividend and indicated

that the full year rise would be about 15 per cent
Page 25

Taunton fizzes over cheap rivals

Taunton Cider, reporting an adjusted 11 per cent

increase in first half profits, said yesterday that

tiie UK take-home cider market had been invaded

by an unprecedented number of low-priced brands.

Page 24

Sims in the red
High livestock prices together with the devaluation

of sterling pushed Sims Food Group, the UK meat
processor and supplier, £l.3m into the red at the

pre-tax level. Page 27

Shares placing fetches El4m
London Industrial, a property company specialising

in small working units, raised £14m ($20.86m)

through a London share placing. Page 26

Southwestern Bell in Cox link-up
By Martin Dickson in New York

Southwestern Bell, the US
regional telecommunications
group, and Cox Enterprises, the

privately-owned media group,

yesterday formed the latest

multi-media alliance In the US
when Southwestern agreed to

invest $1.6bn in a partnership

which will own most of Cox's

cable television systems.

The deal follows a UK partner-

ship between the two last spring

when Cox took a 25 per cent

stake in a cable television and
telephone system run by South-

western.

Mr James Robbins, who heads
Cox's cable business, said that

“after looking at many potential

partners we realised the best
match was with our existing

partner In the UK".
Southwestern Bell, one of the

seven Baby Bell local telephone

companies, provides telecommu-
nications services in Texas and
neighbouring states. Atlanta-

based Cox is a JSL5bn turnover

media group with interests rang-

ing from newspapers to television

broadcasting stations.

'

Under a memorandum of
understanding, Southwestern
will take a 40 per cent stake in

the private US partnership,
which will own 21 of Cox's cable

systems, with about l.6m sub-

scribers in 16 states. The com-
bined venture will have a market

value of around $L9bn and will

be the sixth oar seventh largest

cable operator in the US.
The partnership will exclude

two Cox cable systems, in Okla-

homa City and Lubbock, Texas,

because Southwestern Bell pro-

vides a telephone service there.

US law forbids telephone compa-

nies from owning cable busi-

nesses in their telecommunica-
tions service area.

Cox has offered to place in the

partnership various other cable

interests, subject to separate

negotiations. These could include

a $500m investment Cox has

agreed to make in QVC, the tele-

vision home shopping network.

to finance its hostile SlObn bid
for Paramount, the US film and
publishing group.

The Cox deal is the latest

example of US local telephone
and cable companies forming alli-

ances in preparation for the
growth of a multi-media home
entertainment industry.

Cox and Southwestern said

much of the telephone company's
gl.6bn investment would help
“aggressively expand cable sub-

scribership” and acquire inter-

ests In programming .
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AB Engineering

AEG
AG Holdings

AMR
Afflod Colloids

Apollo Metals

Atkins

BAe
BCE
BSS
Baring Tribune
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CS Holding
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Bidder
pulls out

of Gota
Bank sale
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

The Swedish government's plans
to sell Gota Bank were dealt an
unexpected blow yesterday when
Sveuska Handelsbanken, one of

the country's leading commer-
cial banks, pulled out of the bid-

ding.

The decision means that Skan-
dinaviska Rnsinida Banken and
Nordbanken are the only remain-

ing bidders for Gota, which col-

lapsed into state hands last year
under the weight of huge losses.

Mr Arne Martensson, Handels-
banken chief executive, said

information had emerged “which
made os increasingly hesitant
about baying Gota Bulk”.
His main criticism was that

the government’s price expecta-

tions were “far too high”.

Mr Martensson declined to

specify what had cooled the

bank's enthusiasm for Gota. A
total of SKr43bn ($5bn) of Gota's
problem loans have already been
hived off into a separate entity

called “Retriva".

Gota Bank has some SKrtiObn

worth of healthy assets which
analysts say may attract a price

of more than SKr2bn.
Observers suggested that SE

Banken’s credit rating might suf-

fer if it bought Gota Bank, tip-

ping the odds in favour of a pur-

chase by Nordbanken, itself

balled out by the state last year.

“Nordbanken is the frontrun-

ner now, which means that tax-

payers' money just shifts from
one pocket to the another," said

Mr Peter Mansson, financial ana-
lyst with ABB Aros Securities.

The aim is to sell off Nordban-
ken as soon as possible. In the
light of the government's other
privatisation commitments, this

now appears unlikely to happen
before 1995.

World stock markets. Bads Page

Bamroae Com, the UK security

anti promotional printer, b to pay S27m
(£17,9m) cash for McCtaory-Cumnilnfl,
making Bottom the largest

US publisher of advertising calendars.

Mcdaery-Cummkifl's styles range from
raflgJous subjects, scenic vAflJfe and
American art to “Playboy" glamour
calendars.

Two-thirds of sates are generated
from the “George Washington" range
of calendars sold through mare than
3.000 Independent US distributors.

The balance are custamer-epecffta

designs produced tar large companies
Bn Ford, General Motors, John Deere,

Wal-Mart and Texaco.
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Four of McCleery-Cumming's
management team own Ihe majority

of Its stems. Scflng to Bemrosa, they
will retire as multi-maionalras.

McCteery-Cranmlng posted pre-tax

profits of SSJJ5m in the year to February,

up from S4.45m a year earlier, on sales

of $31An (S32jSm.) Not assets at the

end of February were S8-49m.

The McCleery-Cummtng calendar

business started in 1903 and expanded
by buying the c&iendw towferion of

Newman Rudolf of Chicago In 1944.

..

’
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The company, which employs up
to 350 people inducing 200 staff who
work seasonally- It has a20 aero sits

near the Skrnk River In Washington,
Iowa- the 'Hawkeys' state.
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Bemrosa will fund the deal with a
1-for-4 righto Issue at 325p par shore,

underwritten by SG Wartxjrg. to raise

a net Cl9.5m. The shares dosed up 42p
at 427p yesterday.

Bemrosa forecasts pre-tax profits,
1

before exceptional credits, of at least
: El 0m(CBJ25m) In the year to January
. 1, tor aamfogs par share of 27.90p

(22-lflp).

Mr Roger Booth, Bemroae’s chief

j
executive, said the acquisition was
"at outstandng opportunity

1
’. Bemrosa

: is already number three in the US market.

The deal wfll enhance eaminga In 1994.

The deal to artojecl to shareholder

approval at an extraordinary meeting
on December 23.
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Siebe shares fall despite 17% gain
By Andrew Bdger In London

Shares in Siebe, the international controls

and engineering group, fell 20p to 566p yester-

day although the company announced a 17

per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £94.2m
(8141m) in the six months to September 30.

The shares enjoyed a strong ran before the

results. There was disappointment that £10m
of the £l4m increase in pre-tax profits came
from currency translation, and concern about

the impact of recession in continental Europe
and Japan.
However, Mr Barrie Stephens. Siebe’s chair-

man and chief executive, was upbeat: “These
results are particularly gratifying at a time
when many of the market places In which we
trade are in recession.

“They also demonstrate the wisdom of
building up our presence In the fast-growing

process controls sector and in this regard our
United States operations are especially impor-

tant"

Group turnover rose 18 per cent to £895m,

of which £ll8m was attributable to currency

translation, and eamnTgK per sharp, advanced

16.2 per cent to 13.6p (U.7p). The interim

dividend was lifted by 30 per cent to 3.66p

(3J275P).

Sales grew 2.7 per cent in constant cur-

rency terms and net margins were main-
tained at 10.5 per cent in spite of the impact

of a f-gm US pensions charge, which will

continue at a similar level, and an Increase in

severance charges from £2m to £3m,
reflecting redundancies in continental
Europe.

Siebe's worst performer was its specialist

mechanical engineering. Sales in automotive

and garage equipment to continental Europe

fell 19 per cent, and profits fell from £A5m to

£4-8m. This division bore most of Siebe’s 400

job losses.

In controls, operating profits increased

from £78.4m to £96.7m. Temperature and
appliance controls benefited from the recov-

ery in the US and South America, which
outweighed the downturn in Japan and conti-

nental Europe.

Control systems increased sales, with gains

in the US and Asia offsetting lower activity in

Europe and Canada.
An Increase in cashflow from £&2m to

£44.4m helped cut gearing from 60 per cent at

the April year-end to 56.2 per cent at Septem-
ber 30.

Mr Stephens said Eckardt, the recent Ger-

man acquisition, would fit well with the

group's Foxboro process control business.

Lex, Page 16

Nabisco

to cut

6.000 jobs

globally
By Richard Tomkins In New York

KJR Nabisco, the US tobacco and

food group, yesterday announced

that it was to cut 6,000 jobs from

its worldwide workforce of

63.000 as part of a drive to

improve productivity.

The restructuring would result

in a charge of 8445m to net

income in the fourth quarter,

equivalent to 32 cents a share.

However, the company added

that in future years, it would
enhance net earnings by an aver-

age of 8250m a year.

Nabisco emphasised that the

job losses would be spread across

the group's tobacco and food

operations in the US and over-

seas, at all levels of the work-

force.

Mr Charles Harper, chairman
and chief executive, said: “Our
restructuring programme is

Intended to improve margins in

both the tobacco and food busi-

nesses, so we can resume our
earnings growth track next
year."

The company said other com-
ponents of the charge included

reductions in corporate
expenses, promotion and mer-
chandising programmes, and
manufacturing cost improve-
ments.
In October, Nabisco bad

warned that fourth-quarter net

income would be hit by a
restructuring charge. Yesterday

the shares rose by $V* to $6K in

anticipation of future earnings
growth.

Nabisco's announcement
comes less than two weeks after

Philip Morris, its closest rival in

the food and tobacco industry,

unveiled similar plans for a
restructuring rimed at defending

its brands from low-cost competi-

tors.

Philip Morris said it would cut

its worldwide workforce of
168,000 by 14,000, in a move that

would produce a 8457m charge to

fourth quarter earnings but
would later result in an enhance-

ment of earnings to the time of

8600m a year.

Both companies have been
hard hit by a price war in the US
cigarette market after Philip
Morris reduced the price of
its best-selling Marlboro and
other premium brands by 20 per
cent
RJ Reynolds, Nabisco's US

tobacco arm which makes Win-
ston and Camel cigarettes,

reported a 66 per cent foil In
third-quarter net income because
of the price war, and warned of

cost-catting.

Barry Riley

Why pension funds are

glum at the bull market
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In the midst of

roaring bull mar-
kets we are sud-
denly confronted
with the curious
spectacle of dis-

tressed pension
funds, on both
sides of the Atlan-

tic. Rising securities prices can
imply lower future returns, so
they bring no comfort at all to

those who are seeking to pay for

future liabilities from Invest-

ments made out of future cash
flows, or from the roll-over, at

maturity, of existing fixed
income securities into future
issues at lower Interest rates.

The better-known sob story Is

that of the big US corporations
anxiously tracking the progress
of the long Treasury bond yield.

General Motors has said that
each percentage point drop adds
S5bn to its pension deficit, which
is probably now more than $20bn.

There is a rather less publi-
cised debate going on in the UK
amongst actuaries about the

impact of the minimum solvency
standard proposed by the Goode
Committee. Some fear it may
trigger a shift of strategy by Brit-

ish funds away from 90 per cent

equities and towards a much
heavier bond exposure.

The discontinuance basis of
valuation has returned to promi-

nence: it forms a fragile link

between rising equity prices and
slumping bond yields. A similar

problem is aggravating the US
crisis, because of the attempts by
the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation and the Securities

and Exchange Commission to

tighten valuation rules. Many US
plans are undervaluing their lia-

bilities by applying unrealisti-

cally high discount rates.

If schemes are terminated, they
need to contain enough assets to

provide the promised benefits.

The most conservative test of sol-

vency on this basis is whether
there is enough money to buy the

required annuities from life

assurance companies. In the UK,
not only have the gilt yields
which underpin annuity rates
dropped by 2 percentage points

so far this year but life compa-
nies are offering exceptionally
poor rates because they are suf-

fering from balance sheet strains.

Hitherto, British pension
schemes have tended to regard
their American counterparts

Each percentage
point drop adds
$5bn to General
Motors9 pension

deficit

with slightly patronising sympa-
thy because of the latter’s need to

cope with unhelpful rules. The
US pensions accounting standard
FAS 87 focuses on the market
values of assets and has thus
encouraged a high bond element
in portfolios, aiming at low vola-

tility.

The equivalent UK standard
SSAP24 permits smoothed actuar-
ial valuations, so that a dive In

the stock market can be made to

disappear by fancy figuring. Brit-

ish funds have gone confidently
for the high equity returns (19

per cent a year since 1979) and
have prospered.

But now they lace two awk-
ward problems. The stringent sol-

vency test is around the comer,

unless the actuarial profession

can mount a rescue. Second, the
latest surge in equity prices has
been based largely on the stretch-

ing of the valuation basis rather

than on improved fundamentals
So the actuarial smoothing,
based upon dividend growth, has
temporarily gone into reverse:
thanks to Norman Lamonfs raid

on pension funds’ dividend tax

relief in March, the actuarial val-

uations this year will show a
slight fall in UK equities.

The Goode Committee
suggested that one way in which
the problem of a minimum sol-

vency standard could be moder-
ated would be through the issue

of special gilts by the govern-
ment. These would be deferred

income index-linked bonds, and
would partly get around the prob-
lem of unacceptably poor annuity
rates. However, each terminated
scheme would have a different

liability profile.

Actuaries are now telling the

Bank of England that in an Ideal

world the government would
issue a whole series of zero cou-

pon index-linked gilts with a long

spread of maturity dates. It

would then be possible for each
fund to put together a package of

zeros, maturing in different

years, which would closely match
its expected pension liabilities.

Each zero being attractive to

many different funds, it would be

a reasonably liquid investment
The irony is that the British

and American governments see

themselves as successful in driv-

ing down their cost of borrowing,

but now they are faced with the

troubles of pension schemes
which have based their funding

on the expectation that invest-

ment returns would be high. One
thing leads to another . .

.
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CS Holding warns on debt
as income advances 65%
By Ian Rodger In Zurich

CS Holding, the financial
services group built around
Credit Suisse, said its business
performance continued to be
extremely satisfactory in the
second half of the year.
However. Mr Rainer Gut,

“airman, warned that provi-
sions for bad debts would
remain high because of the
continuing business recession,
especially in Switzerland.
CS reported consolidated net

income of SFr882m (5588m) in
the Erst half, up 65 per cent.
Net income In the full year
1992 was SFrl.Mbn.
Mr Gut was speaking at a

special shareholders’ meeting
in Zurich to approve the ere-

•

ation of shares to finance the

purchase of the shares of Leu
Holding that it does not own.
Last month, CS bought a 15

per cent block in Leu, Switzer-

land's fourth largest banking
group, for SFr416m in shares
and cash, raising its holding in

Leu to 70 per cent It has since

offered the same terms - one
CS bearer share and SFr72G in
cash for every she Leu shares -

to the remaining minority
shareholders.

Resolutions to create new
shares and to split the existing

bearer and registered shares
5-1 were approved.

Mr Gut gave no indication of
OS's plans for Leu once the
takeover was completed, but
said that it was having a good
year.

“The tumround at Bank Leu
and successful operations at
Bank Hofmann and Clariden
Bank allow Leu Holding to
reckon with a result that will

be markedly higher than in the

previous year.” he said. Leu's
net income was SFrl04m last

year.

Mr Gut said CS Holding's
total assets at the end of

the third quarter were practi-

cally unchanged from the
SFr343.3bn reported at the end
of June.

Whirlpool sells Italian division
By Andrew Baxter in London

Whirlpool, the world's largest
white goods producer, is sell-

ing its Italian compressor busi-

ness to Bmbraco of Brazil. The
unusual S106m deal will create
the world's second-biggest
compressor producer after Mat-
sushita of Japan.
Whirlpool is transferring its

factory at Rtva di Chieri,
which makes Aspera brand
compressors, to the Brazilian
company, a long-time strategic

partner in which it holds a
minority interest

The deal includes a five-

year agreement to provide
compressors - one of the basic
components of refrigerators -

to Whirlpool Europe. Embrace
already supplies them to
Whirlpool in South and North
America.
The sale fits into Whirlpool's

overall strategy of making
more effective use of its global

network. The two formerly-sep-
arate manufacturing units -

Rtva. near Turin, and Embra-
ce's plant in Joinvilie. Brazil -

will work together to enhance
their position in the

world compressor market.

Mr Miguel Etchenique,
Embraco chairman, said the
purchase would assure his

company an important pres-

ence in Europe, the world's
largest home appliance market.
Mr Ron Kerber, Whirlpool

executive vice-president and
chief technology officer, said

the deal was Logical for both
companies. Embraco is one of

the world's biggest manufac-
turers of refrigeration compres-
sors, producing more than 9m
units a year. The purchase will

lift Its output to 15m units.

Hoogovens
share issue

raises FI 362m
Hoogovens, the Dutch
steelmaker, said its two-stage

issue of new share certificates

over the past week raised
FI 362m ($190m), AP-DJ reports

from Amsterdam.
The company said the offer

was oversubscribed. Proceeds
will be used to shore up Hoo-
govens’ capital base. All 9.05m
share certificates on offer were
placed. The issue price was
Fl4fl per certificate.

Certificates are a unique
Dutch form of depositary
receipt representing shares
that many companies in the
Netherlands place with trusts

friendly to management as an
anti-takeover defence.

Treuhand to offload

Mibrag coal operations
Treuhand, the German pri-

vatisation agency, will today
sign an agreement with inves-

tors from the US and the UK to

sell the Mitteldeutsche Braun-
kohle (Mibrag) coal business,

Reuter reports from Berlin.

The agency said Mibrag
would be acquired by a consor-

tium including PowerGen,
Morrison-Rnudsen and NRG
Energy.
The consortium signed an

agreement in principle in Sep-

tember to buy the coal com-
pany which owns one of Ger-
many's largest brown coal

mines. The Treuhand said it

would announce further details

about the sale today.

In September, the Treuhand
said the consortium would pay
DM2bn ($1.2bn) for Mibrag.
The companies had pledged to

invest up to DM1.4bn In

Mibrag and employ 2,000 work-
ers.

Mibrag is based in Bitterfeld.

Employing 9,000 workers, it is

one of the largest companies
on the Treuhand books.

The Treuhand had expected
the deal, which has been the

subject of negotiations lasting

more than a year, to be com-
pleted by November.
The Treuhand said it expec-

ted the mines to produce
between 15m and 20m tonnes

of coal a year.

Siebe shares

hit despite

17% rise

in profits

By Andrew Botger In London

Shares in Siebe, the

international contfols and
engineering group, fell 20p to

566p yesterday although the

company announced a 17 per

cent rise in pre-tax profits to

£94.2m (8141m) in the six

months to September 30.

The shares enjoyed a strong

run ahead of the results and
there was some disappoint-

ment that £10m of the £14m
Increase in pre-tax profits

came from currency transla-

tion, along with concern over
the Impact of recession in con-

tinental Europe and Japan.

However, Mr Barrie
Stephens, Siebe’s veteran
chairman and chief executive,

struck an upbeat note: "These
results are particularly grati-

fying at a time when many of
the market places In which we
trade are in recession.

“They also demonstrate the

wisdom of building up our
presence in the fast-growing
process controls sector and in

this regard our US operations

are especially important”
Group turnover rose 18 per

cent to £895m, of which £118m
was attributable to currency
translation, and earnings per
share advanced 16.2 per cent

to 13J5p. The interim dividend
was lifted by 10 per cent to

3.66p.-

Sales grew by 2.7 per cent in

constant currency terms and
net margins were maintained
at 10.5 per cent in spite of the
impact of a £2m US pensions

charge, which win continue at

a similar level, and an
increase in severance charges
to £3m from eam, reflecting

redundancies in continental
Europe.

Siebe’s worst performer was
its specialist mechanical engi-

neering business. Sales in
automotive and garage equip-

ment to continental Europe
declined by 19 per cent and
profits fell to £4.8m from
£8.5m.

This division bore the brant

of Siebe's 400 job losses during

the period, although 100 jobs

were created in the US. In con-

trols, operating profits

increased from £78.4m to

£96.7ul
Lex, Page 16

HJ Heinz slips 15% in second term
By Frank McGurty in New York

HJ Heinz, the US food products
company, yesterday said its

second-quarter earnings, exclu-

ding a one-time gain for divest-

ments, slipped 15 per cent,

mainly because of the negative

impact of currency fluctua-

tions.

However, the weaker finan-

cial performance belies the
underlying strength of Heinz’s

leading brand franchises,

which showed volume growth,

improved prices and better

market shares in the three
months to October 27.

Sales were 4 per cent ahead

at tuba. against $1.73bn a

year earlier. However, Heinz's

large presence in Britain and
Italy, which have witnessed

sharp devaluations of their

currencies over the past 15

months, worked against the
Pittsbuigh-based company.

If exchange rates held
steady, revenues would have
shown an 11 per cent gain.

Heinz does not give separate

figures on its domestic and
international sales and earn-

ings.

The company, which
Includes Heinz ketchup, Star

Klst canned tuna and 9 Lives

cat food in its brand stable,

said net income was $193.lm,

or 75 cents a share, against

$l64JLm. or 60 cents, in the 1992

quarter.

If a $127m pre-tax gain from

the sale of an Italian confec-

tionery business and a US rice

operation were excluded, how-

ever, earnings would work
through at 51 cents.

Increased marketing expense

and a higher rate of taxation

also had a negative Impact on

the bottom line. Advertising

costs and other brand support

rose 13 per cent on the year.

while the pravUkm for

taxes climbed 65 per cent to

*l
Etothe first six months.net

income was *M5m. 'w « “

share, more than double last

year’s total of $164.3®. or

cents. Sales were 3 per

higher at $3.39bn. against

$3Jbn. .„e,
Mr Terry Bivens, an analyst

with Argus Research m New

York, said the performance

was disappointing. Wall Street

reacted to the company s

announcement by marking the

stock down $'/, to $36% by mid-

day.

Postbank welcomed into

the German banking fold
But the change will hurt. Ariane Genillard reports

T he Association of Ger-

man Banks yesterday
dropped a two-year legal

suit against Postbank, the
state-owned postal bank, which
was accused of keeping inter-

est rates low with the help of

state subsidies.

The move symbolically wel-

comes Postbank. often nick-

named “the bank without
bankers" into the broader fam-
ily of German commercial
banks following the govern-
ment's success last month in

pushing its privatisation
through parliament
Postbank will sell up to 75

per cent of .its equity starting

in 1995. The German postal ser-

vices and the state will each
retain a 123 per cent equity
stake until 1999.

Mr Gunter Schneider, chief

executive, said Postbank would
immediately be seeking equity
partners, with a preference for

building societies and other
savings and loans institutions.

The first equity exchange is

likely to be made with the Ver-
einigte Post Versicherung, the
insurance company which,
after selling life insurances to
the postal employees, has wid-

ened its client base. Mr Schnei-

der says he plans to step up
the bank's restructuring before

floating shares publicly on the

German stock market.
The bank also intends to

strike co-operation alliances

with foreign partners, mostly
through Deutsche Postbank
International, Its recently

formed subsidiary in Luxem-
bourg. Its first cross-national

venture was announced this

week. Three weeks ago. Post-

bank opened three investment
funds Co-managed by the Swiss
Bank Corporation. The funds
will invest in European fixed-

interest rates deposit certifi-

cates.

Postbank's operating results

for 1992 totalled DM216m
(3127m), but the bank made a

loss of DMl73m in 1992 after

Becoming a fully-fledged

independent bank will not be
painless

transfers to the state budget

and special expenses.

Until last year, losses by the

state-owned hank were covered

by Deutsche Telekom - a mea-
sure which will stop in 1995

with privatisation. In return,

Postbank will no longer pay a
substantial portion of its earn-

ings to the state. “We expect to

be in the black in 1995," says
Mr Schneider.

Becoming a fully-fledged

independent bank will not be
painless. Up to 40 per cent of

the bank's staff is expected to

be axed bringing the workforce
down from 20,000 to 12J100 by
1996. The bank has accumu-
lated DMl.lbn for pensions in

the last two years.

The bank’s divorce from the

postal services will hurt those

working in German post
offices. With privatisation.

Postbank will stop covering

the wages of some 30,000

employees offering financial

services behind postal count-

ers. The measure will save the

bank about DMSOOm a year.

Analysts estimate that the
bank will only need 1.500

counters, from which it cur-

rently derives nearly 80 per
cent of its business, rather
than be represented in Ger-
many’s 20,000 post offices.

"We will start operating like

a normal commercial hank, "

says Mr Schneider. “We will

stay in the savings deposits

business but we will offer more
services. We do not want to

develop new products. We
want to offer known products

at better prices," he says.

Postbank has started its

drive to attract new customers.

A new savings book, called

Sparbuch 3,000 plus, has
attracted 200,000 customers
since it was launched at the
end of 1992.

After losing customers last

year, when deposits fell to
DM423bn from DM443bn, the
new product is expected to lift

deposits to DM4Sbn by the end
of 1993.

Other new businesses
include a licence with Visa,

which will allow Postbank to

issue credit cards later this

year.

“We will become a real

player now. But we want to

remain faithful to our tradi-

tional image of security,” says

Mr Schneider.

Electrolux

may sell US
subsidiary
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Electrolux, one of world s

leading white goods manufac-

turers, said yesterday It was

considering the sale of Blaw-

Knox Construction Equipment,

its US subsidiary, as part of a

strategy to streamline its struc-

ture.

The group has decided that

the business, which it acquired

with its purchase of White

Consolidated in March 1986.

was not a core activity.

White Consolidated, said:

"Electrolux is primarily a con-

sumer goods company and

Blaw-Knox does not have any

relation to any of our other

operations." Lehman Brothers,

the US Investment bank bas

been retained as an adviser.

Blaw-Knox is based in Mat-

toon, Illinois and has 700

employees. Its sales in 1993 are

expected to be more than $80m.

The company is the leading

manufacturer of asphalt pav-

ing machinery in the US and
has large European operations

based in Rochester in the UK.
Electrolux has experienced

tough market conditions in

1993. particularly in Europe.
But the weaker Swedish krona

and restructuring helped drive

a 31 per cent increase in profits

in the first nine months to

SKr961m (?I19m).

• AEG. the German electron-

ics group, declined to comment
on reports that it was planning
to sell its household appliances

group to Electrolux. AEG's
supervisory board meets today.

Electrolux last year took a 10

per cent stake in the AEG unit.

WHAT MADE ONE
MARKETPLACE GROW BIGGER

THAN ALL THE REST?
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Ideas. Pattern- breaking, funda-

mental new financial tools. Tools that

changed the way world markets work.

It was the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange that launched financial

futures. It was the CME that developed

the Eurodollar contract - a single

instrument that is bigger, in actual

contracts owned, than any other

entire futures exchange. Acomputer-

ized round-the-world, round-the-clock

trading system. The world’s largest

market for equity indexes. The list

goes on and on.

New ideas have made the CME
the world's largest marketplace - by

an enormous margin. Four times big*

ger in performance bond dollars

deposited than any other futures

exchange in the world.

The result? Liquidity that no

other marketplace can rival.

Efficiency that no smaller market can

match. And...the resources to keep

on producing the innovations that

power growth.

Ideas made the CME the world's

largest marketplace. And because it

is the biggest, it serves the whole

world best
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Fuji International Finance
{Australia) Limited

Tranche A USS eojxmjooo Floating

Rxod Rato Guaranteod Bonds 2001

Interest Rata: 4%p.a.

interest Period:

from: B/i December, 1993

ta 9th Match, 1994

Interest payable per US$ 50,000

Notes: USS 500-

By Fuji Bank (Luxembouis] SA

The securities have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933 and are subject to

U.S. lax law requirements. Accordingly, subject to certain exceptions, the securities may not be offered,

sold or delivered in the United States or to US. persons and this notice is not an offer of securities. This

announcement appears as a matter of record only.

December 1993

Gas Argentine) S.A.

U.S. $130,000,000
7.25% Participating Notes due 1997-1998
Price 94.5283%

Chemical Investment Bank Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Banque Indosuez

Citibank International pic

Banco General de Negodos
Deutsche Bank AG London
Lehman Brothers

%%Chemical

Swiss Bank Corporation

CS First Boston

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Union Bancaire Privde

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Samuel Montagu

YOU CAN ADVERTISE

YOUR SKILLS IN THE
FINANCIAL TIMES

RECRUITMENT PAGES
FROM AS LITTLE AS

£84 + VAT.

Looking for

a Career
Change?
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Standard ^Chartered
Standard Chartered PLC

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital
Floating Rate Notes (Series 3)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period
from 8th December 1993 to 8th June 1994

, the
Notes will carry interest at the rate of 3.65 per
cent per annum.

Interest payable on 8th June 1994 will amount toUS$ 1 84-53 per US$10,000 Note and US$4 61 3- 1 Q
per US$250,000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited
Agent Bank

Forex or Futures prices from £49 per mont^
For 30 second updates on youWindows PC Screen

Pocket Financial Monitor can 0494 44441 5
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We can ail take a lesson from the Trojans. No

matter how something appears on the outside, it pays

to look under its skin-

Suppose your business is wholly domestic. Like one

of our forest products client’s is. Their business is all done

in their home country’s currency. No need for them to

worry about the ups and downs of foreign exchange.

But think again. A devaluation in the currency or

an overseas competitor would make that competitor’s

products far cheaper in our client’s home country. And

deal a devastating blow to their profits.

A customised long-term currency hedge neutral-

ized that threat. Then we created a toward pulp market

to lock in raw material prices. In both cases, we replaced

risk with potential profit.

Risk can wear many disguises. Helping you see

beneath its surface is the strength of Bankers Trust.

DBankersTrust
LEAD FROM STRENGTH.

19
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AU ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

December 1993

8,400,000 Shares

Korea Equity Fund, Inc.

Common Stock

The NYSE symbol is KEF

Nomura Capital Management, Inc.—Manager
Nomura Investment Management Co., Ltd.—Investment Adviser

Lucky Investment Management Co~, Ltd., Seoul, Korea—Sob-Adviser

This portion ofthe offering was offered in Japan by the undersigned.

2,000,000 Shares

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Prudential Securities (Japan) Limited

Icbiyoshi Securities Con Ltd.

Kankaku Securities Co., Ltd.

KOKUSAI Securities Co-, Ltd.

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Coryo Securities CorporationJ
TotoBraadi

Takagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

National Securities Co« Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co-, Ltd.

Ace Securities Con Ltd.

Cosmo Securities Co-, Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Con Ltd.

World Securities Co., Ltd.

This portion ofdie offering was offered in the United States by the undersigned

6,400,000 Shares

Nomura Securities International, Inc. Prudential Securities Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc.

Daewoo Securities (America) Inc.

CS First Boston Alex. Brown & Sons

Daewoo Securities (America) Inc. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaidson^Luntin^&^Jenrette

Hambrecht & Quist Kemper Securities, Inc. Kidder^Peabody & Co. Lucky Securities America, Inc.

Oppeofae7mer«& Co., Inc. PaineWebber Incorporated Salomon Brothers IncSalomon Brothers Inc

Advest, Inc. Arnbold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Robert W. Baird& Co. William Blair & Company
faewponlcd

J. C. Bradford & Co. The Chicago Corporation Cowen & Company Dain Bosworth

Fahnestock& Co. Inc. First Albany Corporation First of Michigan Corporation Forman Selz
lacorpooMd

Gnmtal & Co., Incorporated Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Korea Associated Securities Inc.

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. C. J. Lawrence/Deutsche Bank

Legs Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company Morgan Keegan& Company, Inc.00
Incorporated Sraafclci. Inc.

Needham & Company, Inc. Piper Jaffray Inc. The Principal/Eppler, Guerin & Turner, Inc.

Raymond lames& Associates, Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Stephens Inc.

Sutro & Co. Incorporated Tucker Anthony Wheat FiretBntcher& Singer

Barington Capital Group, L. P. George K. Banm & Company Branch, Cabell and Company

JW Charles Securities, Inc. Crowell, Weedon& Co. Ferris, Baker Walts First Securities Co., Ltd.
IncoYpocmd

Foley Mufson Howe & Company Hamilton Investments, Inc. Hanifen, Imhoff Inc.

J. J. B. Hilliard, W. L. Lyons, Inc. Howe Barnes Investments, Inc. Interstate/Johnson Lane

Johnston, Lemon & Co. John G. Kinnardand Company Laidlaw Equities, Inc. Mabon Securities Corp.
brarnnlei lacofponlcri

Mesirow Financial, Inc. The Ohio Company Parker/Hunter The Seidler Companies

Ssangyong Securities America Inc. Van Kasper & Company Wedbush Morgan Securities

Daishin Securities Co., Ltd. Dongsuh International ( America), Inc. Hyundai Securities Co., Ltd.

Korea Development Securities Co., Ltd. Sunkyong Securities limited

EGYPTIAN FISHERIES COMPANY FOR
FISHING AND FISH GEARS ALEXANDRIA

Announces selling production of natural sponge of

the present season as the following

HONY COMB 222KG
TURKEY CUP 320 KG
ZIMOKA 1070 KG

Bidders interested are requested to send their offers

within 25 days from announcement

Fax No: 4911464

Telex No: 5414S Safina Un Egypt - Alex (03)

Tel: 4904196

U.S. $125,000,000

G3EdT UKE> FEXSML MNINO

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes
SeriesA due December 1997

in accordance with the previsions o» the Nows, notice is hereby

given that far the three months (merest Period from December 8.

1993 to March 8. 1994 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

3.875% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant payment

date, March 8, 1994 wtfl be U S. $968.75 per U.S. $100,000

principal amount at Nates.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank. N.A.

London, Agent hank
CHASE

December6, 1993

The Kingdom of

Denmark

US$1,000,000,000

Floating rate notes 1997

Tim notes wlU bear interest

at3.375% perannum from

8 December 1983 to 8 starch

1994. Interest payable on 8
Hatch 1994 mil! amount to

USS8.44perUSSI.0OQ,

US$84.38 per US$10,000 and
USS843. 75 per USS 100.000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

WOOLWICH
- Building Society -

S 100,000,000

Floating rate notes

due 1996

Notice is herebygiven that the

notes will bear interest at

5.40% perannum from 6
December 1993 to 7 Starch
199-1. Interestpayable on
7March 1994 willamount to

5134.63perS 10,000 note and

S1,346 30 perS100,000 note.

Agenh Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

TO ADVERTISE YOUR
LEGAL jVOTICES
Please contact

Tina Me Gorman
on 071 873 3526
Fax: 071 873 3064

Sanyo plans Y22bn flash

memory chip investment

Wheelock
posts 61%
interim

By Alan Cane

Sanyo Electric, a leading

Japanese consumer electronics

company, is planning bo invest

Y22bn (8203m) in flash memory
chip production.

Flash memory, an advanced
silicon chip which “remem-
bers” what has been written on
it without the need for con-

stant electronic refreshment, is

now a $5G0m market world-

wide. Forecasters are predict-

ing ZOO per cent growth each
year for the foreseeable future.

It la seen as essential Ax' suc-

cess in portable computers and
other portable electronics prod-

ucts. Intel, the world's hugest
semiconductor company and
leader in the flash memory

field, is marketing the chips as

a replacement for hard disk

drives in portable computers.

The technology was invented

by Toshiba of Japan, but Intel

secured the leadership position

by improving chip designs and
making thpwi both manufactur-

able and affordable.

Flash memory has the

advantage of high shock resis-

tance. speed and low power
consumption. While it is still

more expensive than hard disk

storage, it is expected to

replace conventional semicon-

ductor memory chips (DRams)
as highspeed mem-
ory technology by 1995.

Sanyo plans to begin produc-

tion of lm bit chips in Febru-

ary 4m bit chips in May.

profit rise
Storage Technology (SST), a

Callldniia-based chip designer ..

qnri manufacturer.

Sanyo will use SSTs design

and technology to manufacture

the chips, which will then he

supplied to the US company

under the Sanyo brand name.

Sanyo will also sell its chips m
the merchant market, and sup-

ply processed silicon wafers,

on which the chips are printed,

for memory cards.

Sanyo grid its monthly out-

put erf chips would be about

500,000 each of the lm bit and

4m hit variety.

Sales next year from an sup-

pliers are expected to amount

to same 60m chips.

Something green stirs in

the investment forest
Alison Maitland reports on a New Zealand company hoping to

attract environmental investors with a new type of pine tree

F letcher Challenge, New
Zealand’s second biggest

company, believes it has
found a solution to the deple-

tion of the world’s natural for-

ests tmA the increasing short-

age of timber. It is called the

radiate pine.

The pine is being developed

by Fletcher Challenge in its

New Zealand and Chile planta-

tions to produce a rapidly

growing supply of high quality

wood for construction.

It Is the main attraction of a
new class of share that the
company has created to realise

the value of its forestry assets.

The shares, known variously

as targeted, tetter or alphabet

stocks, have been used by US
companies such as General
Motors and USX to separate

out specific activities without

restructuring or floating them
off. Fletcher Challenge claims

to be the first large non-US
company to adopt the practice.

Existing shareholders are

receiving one forest division

share for ever; four ordinary

shares. Tor an investor who
wants liquidity on an interna-

tional scale, just wants to

invest In forestry and wants to

be on the fast growth side, this

Is the unique investment
today.” said Mr Hugh Fletcher,

chief executive.

Trading in the shares in New
York begins next Monday, but

began last week on the Austra-

lian and New Zealand stock

exchanges. It has already
added about 15 per cent to the

recognised value erf the forest

assets, taking them to about
NZ83hn (US8L6bn).

“I would consider any initia-

tive that does that to be a great

success,” said Mr Fletcher.

The 400m new shares repre-

sent half of Fletcher Chal-

lenge's total forestry assets

worldwide, or 244,000 hectares

of solid wood forests in New
Zealand and Chile and the
related log trading business.

The radiate pine accounts for

95 per cent of these planta-

tions. It can produce a large,

quality sawlog, for making
solid wood products, in 25 to 30
years. Fletcher Challenge has
been developing it over the
past 15 years to be disease-

resistant and to contain as few
knots as possible.

The company estimates that

this type of high-value pruned
log will account for about 26
per cent of the forest division's

total harvest by 3315, compared
with about 2 per cent now, as
plantations mature. At the
same time, the overall harvest
volume is expected to double
to about 4m cubic metres.

NEWS DIGEST

Downturn
at Canadian
food group
Unrva, Canada’s second biggest

food distributor, which is being
reorganised with new senior
management, reports net
income of C$7.6m (US$5.7m), or

7 cents a share, far the third

quarter to November 6, down
from G$9m, or 8 cents, a year
earlier, on sales \2 per cent

lower at C$1.43bn, writes Rob-

ert Gibbets in MontreaL
After special charges total-

ling Ctll7m, Uhiva’s final net

loss was C$74.lm, or 88 cents,

to the latest quarter.

Nine-month operating net

income was C$25.6m, or 23

cents, compared with C$17.7m,

or 16 cents, on sales little

changed at C*L8bn. After spe-

cial charges, the nine-month

net loss was C$59.lm. or 75

cents.

Fletcher Challenge

Radhta inn* plantation forest managed onwetesirwood regime (96)
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Wheelock and Co, tha Hong
iznng holding company for the

late Sr Yue-fomg Pan’s listed

empire, reported a SLl percent

rise in profits after tax and

minority interests to

HK$94Q.3m <US$12L7m) from
HK3S83.7m for the six months

**

to September 30.

Wheelock, formerly World
International, has interests

ranging from trams to property

to cable TV. Wharf Holdings, a
diversified conglomerate and
the company's main subsid-

iary, contributed seme 70 per

cent of profits Wharf iteeif pre-

viously announced a 44 per

cep* increase in finst-half net

earnings to HK$L3Shn.

.

Mr Peter Woo, Wheelock’s

chairman, said profits

improved an the back of

largely healthy performances

from afl associates.

Analysts said much of the

growth in earnings
,
was made

from treasury operations. .

Income from this source rose >

by around 40 to 45 per cent;

stripping out these earnings,

brokers reckoned underlying

profits growth was closer to 30

per cent.

Mr Woo said the group
would pursue Its strategy of

buying stakes in cumparties

manufacturing in both Hong
Kong and China, which sen to

western industrialised coun-

tries but which may have
potential markets in China.

Since the name change two

weeks ago, Wheelock Pacific,

the company's investments,

retail and tradings arm, has
mad« its first investment by
taking a 25 per cent stake toj*.
rRmn IwlamaHnnal a HnUff
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The emphasis Is cm quality,

rather than the volume of pro-

ducers of timber for pulp. The
New Zealand radiata pine
grows by 25 to 30 cubic metres

a year compared with 20 to 12

cubic metres in plantations in

the southern US and three to

five cubic metres in the natu-

ral forests of north west US.

pine but will use poorer qual-

ity farmland prone to soil ero-

sion, which the trees should
help prevent. Adding to the
environmental attractions, it

says one hectare of radiate

pine extracts nine tonnes of

carbon dioxide from the atmo-
sphere every year.'

CBmax International, a Hoag
Kong-listed paper products

company.

Wheelock’s stated policy Is

to invest up to 20 par cent of

its balance sheet - or HEVMbn
- in flhfoa The group’s invest-

ments in China are currently

less than 10 per cent of assets;

however, Mr Woo said it wool*

dembark on many projects

over the next two years that

would increase exposure to

China by a further 5 to 10 per

cent of assets.

Bantings per share over the

six months rose to 46J. cents,

compared with 28.5 cents in

the same period last year.

Shareholders are to receive a
dividend of 9.5 cents a
dare, up Gram 7.5 cents last

year.

T he company hopes to

attract investors inter-

ested in the environ-
ment, said Mr Fletcher. The
way to save the rainforests “is

to plant fast-growing planta-

tions”.

It expects the price of wood
to rise as demand grows with
an increase in population and
per capita income, especially in
Asia. At the same time, the

supply of large logs is declin-

ing because much of the best

quality timber has already
been cut, particularly in south
east Asia, and because conser-

vationist pressures are reduc-

ing falling in natural forests,

notably in the US states erf Ore-
gon and Washington.
"In contrast to most com-

modities, where real prices
have declined over time, here’s

a commodity where nature is

constraining the supply side

and there’s a reasonable pros-
pect of increasing real prices,”

said Mr Fletcher.

The company has signed
agreements with environmen-
talists in New Zealand, saying I

it will not cut down natural 1

forests to plant Uxe radiate i

* TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS
Fortender on 14 December 1993

1. The Bank of England announces the issue by Her
Majesty’s Treasury of ECU 1,000 mSjlon nomin&i of UK
Government ECU Treasury Bffis, for tender on a
bid-yield basis on Tuesday, 14 December 1993. An
ackirtk»a] ECU 50 miflkin nominal of Bite wifl be aflolted
directly to the Bar* of England.

2. The ECU 1,000 mflfion of BBs to be Issued by tender
wDI be dated ie December 1993 and will be in the
following maturities: •

ECU 200 mflUon frwmaturity on 13 January 1994
ECU 500-mlilionJor maturity on 10 March 1994
ECU 300 million Tor maturity on 16 June 1994
3. AD tenders must be made on the printed application
forms available on request from the Bank of England.
Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand,
althe Bar* of England, Securities Office, Threadneedle
Street, London not laterthan 10.30 £un., London lime,
on Tuesday, 14 December 1993. Payment for Bills
allotted will be due on Thursday, 16 December 1993.
4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a rmnimumof

SOO^KXJ npminaL Tenders above this minimum
must be In multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal. .

5. Tendere must be made on a yield basis (calculated
on the rfi^actual number of days to maturity
and a year of 360 days) rounded to two decimal places.

-

Each application form must state the maturity date ofthe
BlDs for which application is made, the yield bid and the
amount tendered for.

VI

io

Michaud, is reorganising the
group to improve profitability

and analysts expect the Cali-

fornian subsidiary to be sold.

Elders Australia
oversubscribed

An initial public offering of
shares in Riders Australia has
closed heavily oversubscribed,
AP-DJ reports from Sydney.
Mr Jim Rayner at under-

writer Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Australia said the issue raised
At98im (USm&n).
Eldars Australia is likely to

list on the Australian Stock
Exchange in the week starting
December 20, Mr Rayner said.

^Notification wffl be despatched on ihe day of the
tender to applicants whose tenders have beea accepted

sppOcants have requested
cretfit of Bills in global form to Ihelr .account with ESO.

Ĉ DEb Bias wffl be credited -in 4t»

cotectfonat the Securihes Office of the Bank of England
after 130 p.m. on Thuisday. 16 December 1893

Jr* havfL&?en wwStod to .the Bo*
Account No. 59005516

fS Banking DMsfen,PO
19
A*iF¥? Lane Hous®. 1 Hays LaneTLondon SEt

Feu innno^i?
1!^ be avaSabte In amounts Of

ECU 1T^nre?^i0Sf^L100*000' 030 SOOiOOO.ECU 1

,

000.000 , ECU 5,000XXX) and ECU 10,000,000
nominal. •

,
- ..

rese™ the "**=“*

HK travel group
changes hands

Malayan United Industries’
Uong Kong unit. Firstway
International Investment, has
bought ^8 per cent of Morn-
ing Star Holdings and will
make a general offer far the
Hong Kong-based travel com-

-

mat infomaaon MBraoandonrf®

1? J
8S4- Bins may be mote aya&bfe
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Top Canadian
bank battered
by loan losses
By Bernard Simon bi Toronto

Royal Bank of Canada, the

SSSS’* b
iggest financial

institution, has bad another
fflsappointing year, with earn-
ings hit by restructuring
“rarges and unexpectedly high
loan losses, especially in real
estate.

Net earnings totalled C$300m
(US$225.7m), or 46 cents a
share, in the year to October
31, compared with C$107tt, or a
loss of five cents a share, in
1992. Return on equity was a
meagre 2.4 per cent, following
last year’s negative return of
Q-3 per cent
The previously-announced

charges, totalling C$4l0m.
reflect the costs of integrating
the operations of Royal Trust
which the bank acquired ear-
lier this year, and an internal
restructuring plan. RBC is cut-
ting 4,100 jobs from its payroll,
equal to almost 8 per cent or Us
workforce.

After the charges, the bank
posted a Cg420m fourth-quarter
loss, equal to C$1.47 a share,
against a loss of C$473m, or
C$L63. a year earlier.

Loan-loss provisions for the
year were C$i.75bn.
This Is lower than the

C$2.05bn set aside in 1992.

when the bank was hit by its

exposure to Olympia & York,
the failed real estate developer.

The final 1993 provisions,
however, are more than double
the C$820m estimated at the
end of the first quarter. Provi-

sions for sour commercial real-

estate loans have now reached
20 per cent of the bank's gross
property portfolio.

Ms Donna Toth, analyst at

Nesbitt Thomson in Toronto,

said RBCs problems stemmed
from aggressive lending poli-

cies with inadequate controls.

Several of the bank's mast
senior corporate credit officers

have taken early retirement in
the past year.

On the brighter side, Mr
Allan Taylor, chairman, said

retail banking and treasury
operations performed strongly,

while the bank's investment
banking subsidiary, RBC
Dominion Securities, posted
record earnings. Non-perform-
ing loans have dropped to

C83.26bn on October 31 from
C$3.48bn a year earlier, with

the level of non-performing
consumer loans falling for the

first time in four years.

The inclusion of Royal Trust
from September boosted assets

by 19 per cent to C$L64J)bn.

Royal Trust's operations have
been “close to" break-even
since then.

AMR warns of costs

of attendants strike
AMR, parent of American
Airlines, estimates that fourth-

quarter after-tax earnings will

be reduced by more than
$160m because of the strike by
flight attendants last month,
agencies report.

As a result, AMR would
report a “significant loss" for

the fourth quarter and a loss

for the year. For the fourth
quarter ended December 31

1992, AMR reported a loss of

$200m, or $2.85 a share, on rev-

enues of S3.8bn.

The airline said it lost about
13m passengers in November
because of the dispute.

Flight attendants at Ameri-
can Airlines went on strike for

five days just before the
November 25 Thanksgiving
holiday. The strike ended
after President Clinton inter-

ceded.

The company said its sys-

tem-wide load factor in Novem-
ber declined 7.63 points, to

51.44 per cent from 59.07 per

cent a year ago. due to the
strike.

It said November system-
wide revenue passenger miles

fell 16.8 per cent to 6.28bn from
7.55bn a year ago. while avail-

able seat miles declined 43 per

cent to tiL21bn from 12.78bn.

For the year to date, load

factor declined to 603 per cent
from 64 per cent.

Strong sales

at Deere lift

pre-charge

profits
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

Fourth-quarter earnings at
Deere and Company, the US
agricultural, Industrial and
lawn equipment manufacturer,

jumped to 31093m, or 31-33 a
share, in the fourth quarter,

before special accounting
charges.

Deere said strong North
American sales in all equip-

ment lines boosted profits.

Last year the group recorded

fourth-quarter profits of

343m, or 3 cents.

Before special charges.
Deere posted foil-year income
of 32863m, or 33.70 a share,

up from 337.4m, or 49 cents, a
year ago. Including the special

charges, it suffered a net loss

of 39203m, or 31131, in fiscal

1993. Those charges included a
one-time accounting charge of

Sl.lbn for post-retirement
employee benefits.

Despite the 380m restructur-

ing of its European operations,

announced in the second quar-
ter, overseas agricultural
equipment operations incurred
significant operating losses in

the fourth quarter and for fis-

cal 1993.

The full-year’s losses “sub-

stantially exceeded" last
year’s operating loss.

Deere's worldwide sales
jumped 15 per cent to S2.18bn
in the fourth quarter, from
$13bn in the same 1992 quar-
ter. Production tonnage was
up 31 per cent from last year's

fourth quarter, when Deere
shut down some of its factories

to limit the build-up of Inven-

tories.

For the fiscal year, Deere
reported worldwide sales of
$7.75bn, up 11 per cent from
1992’s $6-%bn. North Ameri-
can equipment sales made up
343bn of that total, op 19 per

cent from last year.

Mr Bans Becherer, chair-

man, said North American
sales of agricultural equip-
ment in 1994 should reach
1993 levels.

“Due to the lower 1993 grain

production and the resulting

reduction in carry-over stocks,

a substantial increase in

planted and harvested acreage
of corn and soya beaus is

expected in 1994,” he
said.

BCE tunes into a multi-media future
Bernard Simon and Robert Gibbens examine the Canadian telecom’s investment plan

V*.- Ur..'".".’ yM any companies in
the fast-evolving
telecommunications

business are bigger than Cana-

da's BCE. However, in the

scramble for a toehold In the

converging worlds of tele-

phones, cable television and
entertainment, only a handful

have managed to leave their

footprints in as many places.

With its plan to buy an ini-

tial 30 per cent stake in Colora-

do-based Jones Intercable, BCE
is now about to secure a signif-

icant presence In one of the

pioneering parts of the busi-

ness - the US cable-TV indus-

try.

“We're not finished," says

Mr Derek Burney, chairman of

BCE Telecom International, a

wholly-owned unit through
which BCE is channelling its

international expansion.

BCE Telecom’s mandate, Mr
Burney says, is “to make
Investments internationally

covering the full range of tele-

communications in areas
where we either have expertise

to offer or where our expertise

will complement that of our
partner in a way that we both
benefit".

Mr Burney, who until last

year was Canada’s ambassador
in Washington, says BCE is

especially seeking opportuni-
ties in Latin America and Asia.

BCE's telecom interests now
stretch from stakes in Cana-

dian, UK and New Zealand
telephone companies, to a 52

per cent Interest in Northern
Telecom, the telephone equip-

ment maker. It also has inter-

ests in cable-TV franchises,

telephone directories, and cel-

lular and mobile phone
systems.

The decision to focus on tele-

communications marks an
about-turn from BCE's strategy

a decade ago. Then, the pros-

pect that its offshoot. Bell Can-'

ada, would not maintain Its

stranglehold on Canada’s
domestic telephone market led

BCE into an ambitious - and
costly - diversification.

However, Mr Raymond Cyr,

architect of BCE’s entry Into

financial services, pipelines,

computer services, printing

and property development,
made way in 1990 for Mr Red
Wilson, former head of Tate &
Lyle's Canadian subsidiary.

The unflappable Mr Wilson,

53, has often said that the sur-

vival of any serious player in

the telecommunications busi-

ness depended on its ability to

deliver a wide range of ser-

vices.

The last of the non-telecom

businesses, comprising
financial services group Mon-
treal Trustee and property
developer Brookfield Develop-

ment, were sold last week. A
C3750m CUS$564.3m) loss on
these investments will be
charged to BCE’s fourth-
quarter earnings.

The Montreal Trustco sale

has left BCE with a stake of
almost 5 per cent in Bank or

Nova Scotia, Canada's third-

biggest bank.
BCE's latest purchase is one

of the US's lesser-known hut
more innovative cable-TV com-
panies. Mr Glenn Jones, chair-

man and controlling share-

holder of Jones Intercable, “is

considered one of the indus-

try's visionaries,” says Mr
George King, analyst at Can-

seco Capital Management in

Indianapolis
Jones Intercable is among

the pioneers in bringing school
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and university courses to

cable-TV' subscribers - a ser-

vice which has yet to catch on.

It also has several interests in

the entertainment business,
among them a subsidiary
which provides programmes to

600 US radio stations.

BCE and Jones became
acquainted through their joint

ownership of .Encom Cable,
which owns six contiguous
franchises in London. Besides
cable-TV, Encom offers voice

and data services in its fran-

chise area, a model which
North American telephone and
cable companies are seeking to

emulate.'

J
ones is the seventh-blggest

US cable operator. How-
ever. its strength is not so

much the cable systems which
it owns, as those which it man-
ages on behalf of about 20 lim-

ited partnerships.

The partnerships are typi-

cally liquidated after between
five and' seven years, leaving

Jones with an interest in the
residual value and an obvious

route for expansion.

Much of the 3400m which

BCE has committed to invest

in Jones is likely to be ear-

marked for purchases of

systems owned by defunct
partnerships, as well as outside

systems. BCE has an option to

lift its 30 per cent stake in

Jones to a controlling one.

While BCE's diversification

drive- in the 1980s proved to

have been an indisputable mis-

take, its telecommunications
' investments have not been
trouble-free either. Northern
Telecom is in the middle oF a

painful restructuring, having
lost 3989m in the first nine
months of

-

this year.

Bell Canada, BCE's cash
cow. is also in transition, hob-

bled on the one hand by grow-
ing competition in Canada’s
long-distance telephone mar-
ket, and on the other, by con-

tinning regulation of its

monopoly on local services in

Ontario and Quebec.
BCE's challenge, like that of

other companies trying to

bring the strands of the tele-
’

mmnninirations and cable-TV

businesses together, is to dem-

onstrate that a stable of

diverse investments can pro-

duce more innovation and a

better return for shareholders

fhan each company operating

by itself. „
BCE’s consulting ann, bju

Canada International, will oe

integrated with BCE Telecom

next month as part of the

effort to promote exchanges

between the companies in

which BCE is a shareholder.

Mr Burney says: "We're not

lpnTrtwg to some grand interna-

tional alliance where all the

pieces come together." How-

ever, he points to the cable-

cum- telephone partnership

with Jones in the UK. and

says: "We do see comple-

ments.”

B CE and Mercury Com-
munications, the UK
telephone company In

which BCE bought a 20 per

cent stake earlier this year,

have begun to tap into each

other's resources.

About half-a-dozen Bell Can-

ada managers have been para-

chuted into senior positions at

Mercury, while several Mer-

cury employees have been sec-

onded to BelL BCE and Cable

& Wireless, Mercury’s parent,

are meeting in the UK this

week to discuss further

cooperation.
Similarly, Jones has commis-

sioned Bell-Northern Research,

Canada’s biggest privately-

owned research group, to help

on a systems integration proj-

ect
“We would expect that the

fiiii range of the family's exper-

tise could be brought to bear in

some shape or form in this

investment, as it has in oth-

ers." Mr Burney says.

Revamp at metals group
Reynolds Metals, the US
aluminium group, is consider-

ing restructuring some of its

operations, mainly in the fabri-

cating area. It wants to
improve worldwide perfor-

mance in “extremely difficult

market conditions” in the alu-

minium industry, Reuter
reports.

The actions could result in

charges of between 3150m and
3225m after tax. or $2.50 to

33.75 per share, the group said.

It said the most significant

operations being looked at
were parts of its business at

the McCook, Illinois, sheet and
plate plant
• Freeport-McMoRan Copper
& Gold of the US said its FT
Freeport Indonesia unit was to

sell its existing and planned
power transmission and gener-

ating assets for about 3200m.
The buyer is a joint venture

between Duke Energy, an affil-

iate of Duke Power, and Power-

Link, a unit of Northstar
Energy.

HERON INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Heron International
N.V. will be held at It>o'clock in the morning!Curasao time)on Friday 31st December, 1993 at the offices of
Smwh Thusieling A. van BoWhorst. Julianaplciii 5. Curasao, Netherlands Antilles to consider, and if

thought fit. pass the following resolutions of the Company:

1 . That the report by the Board of Directors on the course of business during the preceding financial year
pr< •dmi-J to the meetingand initialled by the Chairman for the purposes ofidentification be and is hereby
rceen cd and approved.

2. That the financial statements of the Company lor the period ending 3W March. 1993. consisting of the

Balance Sheet as at 31st Match. IWand the" Profit and Loss Account for the period ended 3lsl March,
IW produced to the meeting and initialled by the Chairman for the purposes of identification, be and
they are hereby adopted.

3. That Mr Charles Gerard James Leeming be elected as a director of the Company and be designated as a

non-executive director of Hie Company.

Copies of the financial statements and the agenda ofthe meeting are available for inspection at the offices or
the Company at Office Park Zcctandia, Kay a W.F.G. (Jombil Mcnsing 18, Curasao. Netherlands Antilles

and at Heron House. W Marylcbone Road. London NWl 5JL.

All holders of all classes of shares in the Company and all holders of entitlements to Common Shores
currently held in temporary global form, whether these entitle meatsare held throughCede!or Eurocluaror
otherwise, may attend and speak at the meeting on production of suitable evidence that they are a
shareholder or a person entitled toCommon Shares as the case may be at the date of the meeting.

In addition, holders ofCommon Shares are entitled to vote at the meeting. Holders ofCommon Shares are

entitled to one vote per share. Except as provided in note 2 below, persons with entitlements to Common
Sharesmay give voting instructions through Cede I or Euroclcar in accordance with the procedure set out in

the mites lb tins nonce

A person entitled to attend, speak or vote at the meeting may appoint one or more proxies to do so on hb
behalf. A proxy need not be a shareholder of <hu Company. Completion and return ofa form of proxy does
not preclude a shareholder or a person emitted to Common Shares from exercising his rights to attend and
speak and in the case of a holder of Common Shares vote at the meeting.

By order of the Board 2«t h Novcmber, 190J

Notes
1. All the Common Shares issued pursuant to the schemes of a r rangemen i in relation io the Company and

certain of its subsidi.nies ftlie Schemes" t. which were implemented on 24th September, 1993. are

currently held in the form of temporary gkib.il beater shares t including those Issued pursuant tothe Head
nifice Medium lerm Kcstnictuung Agreement t”HOMTRA"l) This note sets out the action a poison

entitled in Common Shares cuitciuly held in temporary global bearer form should take in order to direct

the holder of die relevant temporary global bearer share how to vote in respect of his entitlement:

(A) if yon hold your eitiitlcmcm to Cnmmon Shares through Euroclcar. Cede!, a financial institution or a
bank (c.uJi “a Cusrodian"t you should give your voting instructions to the Custodian who holds your
securities account and should instruct your Custodian to block your entitlement to Common Shares

until the conclusion of the meeting;

I By if you have phvsica! custody of bonds issued by Heron International Finance B.V. prior lu 24th

September, 1‘wj t “Old Bonds") you should cive voting instructions in respect of your entitlement to

Common Shares by depositing yourOld Bonds at the olliee of any paying agent in respect ofthe issue

w-hk-h you hold

»

1Former Paying Agent") and request that Former Paying Agent to arrange for the

votes in respect ot join entitlement toCommon Shares to be east on your behalf in accordance with

sour instructions. If you have already proseniod your Old Bonds to a Former Paying Agent For

exchange you should eoe sour toting uiMnn. lionsm respect of yourentitlement (nCommon Shares

m that Former Paving Agent. Old Bonds must be blocked until llte conclusion of the meeting:

{Cl Former Paying Agents who have been given voting instructions by holders of Old Bunds should

calculate the eniilL-ment ot the holder >>f those Old Bonds u> Common Shares in accordance with

<eheduie 5 to the Schemes (set out at page H»3 of the English version of the Restructuring Proposals

datedMh Apnl. Jnd give voting instructions to their Custodian in respect ofsuch entitlements

Ui Common Slurcs; and

1 D) if you Wsfc a General Creditor withan Admitted Liability on the Implementation Date other than in

viiur capacity as a Bondholder io-s each of those terms is defined in the Schemes) and you have nut

given instructions lor your entitlement to Common Shares !•> be credited lu a securities account

maintained by a Cusiodi.ni of sold youremblement toCommon Shares you should give your voting

instructions in respect of your entitlement to Common Shares to UBS London, attention Jim

Silvester. UBS London will then follow the procedure set out m note 1(C) above

Vuling instructions in respect of entitlements toCommon Shares should he given prior to4 p.nt. London

time on Wednesday 2Ir.d December

2. HoUk-rs ol entitlements to Common Shares by vinuc of being signatories to the HOMTRA will be

contacted directly by the Hanks' Trustee appointed under that agreement with details of how lu give

vumic instnu.horsand how obtain .ultnivuun to rhe meeting.

t. A person who presents to the meeting either an Old Bond or a certificate from a Custodian which

confirm-, that iho Custodian holds an entitlement to Common Shares which is blocked until the

conclusion ol the meeting will Iv entitled to atlend and speak but not to vote at the meeting.

RTM
Rio Tinto Minera, S.A.

Subsidiary of

FREEPORT-McMoRan COPPER & GOLD

Has obtained a

SHORT TERM FACILITY OF
1.450 MM. Ptas.

Funds provided by

A Banco NatWest

NIPPON CHE3VH-CON
CORPORATION
U.S. $80,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1996
(Coupon No. 6)

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six-month period from
8th December 1993 to 8thJune 1994 (182 days) the Notes
will carry an interest rate of3.85% p.a. Relevant interest

payments will be as follows:

Notes of U.S. $10,000
U.S. $194.64 per coupon. iNo. 6)

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
Agent Bank

Wapt
cheaper

electricitycjg.

021 423 3018

Powerlino

gjMgt

TOP FINANCE (BERMUDA) D LTD
USS SBJKNUMO

FLOATING BATE NOTES DUB 2000

Notice la hereto’ rUvan that tor the
Warm period bom 7 December 1803
U> 7 An IW uic Dates wH awryh
lateralnu at 3.73128M per mutton.

gPCtaWML
AaAjpuBuk

Kingdom ofNorway
US.1200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due
December 2002

Fir the Interest Period 7th
December. 1993 to 7th June,

1994 the Nnics will carry a

Rate of Intcmi of 5% per

annum with Coupon Amounts
ol U.S. 126.39 per U.S. 55.000
und U.S. $2,527.76 per U.S.
5100,000. The relevant Incer-

cvr Paynrcnl Date will be 7th

June. I99+.

QBiuikcnTnu
Company. AgwHanL

City or Uppsala

U55MO.OOO.OOO
Floating rate notes 1998

Thp notes u<iO bear interest al

168&kperannum from8
Dirember 1993 tu 8Aate JSM
Interest pqyoWe on 8June 1991

iritt amount to IJSSIS&E per

ISSmOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company

JPMorgan

Amount

Dividend per share

No. (cents)

22 10

41 80

48 60

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

Trio following companies have declared interim dhridends., in

South African currency, payable to members registered In the

books of the companies conoamed at 12.00 on 31 December 1993:

Name of Company
(AD companies are incorporated in

the Rapubfc of South Africa)

Deakraa! Goto Mining Company Limited

(Reparation No. 74A»1«y06)

Drietantdn ConsoWaled Limited

(Registration No. 68/0438tV06)

KloofGdd Miring Company Limited

(Registration No. 64/04462/06)

Werrarts payable on 2 February 1994 wfl be postedon 1 February

1994.

Standard conditions relating to the payment of dMdends are

obtainable at the share transfer offices and the London Office of

the companies.

Requests for payment of the <Svidends In South African currency

by members on the United Kingdom registers must be received

by the companies concerned on or before 31 December 1993 in

accordance with the above-mentioned condttions.

The renters of members wi be dosed from 1 to 7 January 1994.

rickjshra.

The following company has not declared an interim dividend:

-

Doomfontein Gold Mining Company Limited

(Registration No. 05/24709TO6]

By order otthe boards

per pro GOLD FIELDS CORPORATE SERVICES VJMTED

London Secroienes

S.J.Duming, Secretary

London Office;

Greencoat House
FrarosStraa

London SWtP 1DH

7 December 1990

United Kingdom Registrar

Barclays Registrars

Bourne House
34 Beckerham Road

Beckenham, hem BR3 4TU

Notice of Adjustment to Subscription Price

m
DAEWOO

Daewoo Corporation
U.S. $150,000,000

* 5'A% Bonds due 1996 with Warrants
Notice is hereby given to the holders of 5 Bonds due 1996 with
Warrants of Daewoo Corporation that the Subscription price was
decreased from Korean Won 16.B19 io Korean Won ib.370
retroactively affective October 8,1993. This adjustment had resulted
from the Issue of new shares.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
lor and on behalf of
Daewoo Corporation

December8. 1993
o CHASE

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
PUTOKJBS TUADtNC

'INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMS"

US$1 25.000,000

First Chicago Corporation

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due December 1996

Notice is hereby 9".en
that the Roto of Intorev! has been li*ed at

3 6875*0 and Ihat fho interest payable on the relevant Intercut

favmenf Data. March 8. I
w* against Coupeei No 29 .n respect af

TO.000 nominal cj iho Notes wi l l be U53°2 1 .86

DKOiribwa IWJ.IcwAin

By: Gribonh. N A., (fciucr Scmcevl. Ageoi Bank CITIBANK

PAN - HOLDING
Sxiti.1 Anonyms - Uiicmhourg

As of November 30. 1993. the

mconsdldaibd net asset vafcw

win UE0333.G77.7D7.97. l.a.

USD 568 50per shareOf US0200
par value.

Tho coriMtcWed not asset value

por ahara amounted aaot

NauuitK* 30. 199310USD817.41.

CORRECTION NOTICE
IBM

USKMM>00,000 Floating Rata Notes due December 1995

„„ , ...
rauBraM InnaMtrtm. HcupdMiM r Smlfam LtdmJ

1***“ B 91*®" Hat* rf (mind fer rim period Dtcubw 3, 1W3, to Jvna 3.
hoi t-wW at 7 5dI.IT and liw rite efcrart poyaMa on riw rriwmIVPi
|

^7"’"' 5** i I'^- “Sotwl Cowion No. 2 in re,p«a af USJ iOjOQO nomnd of
33 uijioopooft

CITIBANK}
USM.873 Xl aid in ii^ ofv«35ci!oO^«n*ij of hlta!) telS«5sa«.

ta

OMMltwa IW.lAciu
1 fty Otaik NA lUwr Swvww). Amw Bail,

Weekend FT
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
Appears EVERY SATURDAY in the Weekend FT.

Your advertisement will reach an International audience of approximately

ONE MILLION READERS in 160 COUNTRIES.
Advertising is available every week in Full Colour, Spot Colour orMemo.

For further information please contact:

Agents & developers:

Julia Copeland 071 873 3307.

Private Advertisers:

Sonya MacGregor 071-873-4935 Fax: 071 873 30V8.

One Southwark Bridge, Loudon SE1 9HL.
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US Treasuries slip as prices of crude oil recover
By Rank McGurty in New York
and Sara Webb bi London

With crude oil prices finning.

US Treasury bonds slipped yes*

terday morning after the vice-

chairman of the Federal
Reserve said vigilance was
required on inflation in view of

the economy’s growth rate.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
down k at 101, and the yield

rose to 6.17 per cent. At the
short end, the two-year note
was off £ at 100&. to yield 4.183

per cent
After the long bond surged

nearly a point on Monday, sell-

ing pressure resurfaced as oil

prices firmed on the Nymex.
Crude oil futures had tumbled
to five-year lows late in the
previous session.

Bond activity remained light,

however, ahead of the release

later this week of November
price data, which are expected

to show inflation is in check, at

least for the moment.
Traders now appear less con-

cerned with current conditions
than with possible develop-
ments in the first quarter of
next year. Comments by Mr
David Mullins, the Fed vice-

chairman, served to support
the view that the central bank
could move to increase
short-term interest rates
sooner rather than later.

His remarks held bond prices

in negative territory, aided by
profit-taking by dealers and
speculative buyers, who had
helped bid up the market dur-
ing the past two sessions.

UK government bonds
slipped by between h and V*

point ahead of today’s gilt auc-
tion. with stock in the auction
area experiencing the largest

declines.

The Bank of England is auc-
tioning £3bn of 6% per cent

stock due 2004. and dealers
said the 10-year area of the
curve underperformed other
maturities as market-makers
and clients prepared for the
sale of stock.

Despite the release of a
batch of "band-negative’' news
yesterday. German govern-
ment bonds rallied and closed
firmer, though off th» highs of

the day.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

The upward revision in Octo-
ber money supply data came as
a disappointment since market
participants had expected, any
adjustment to be downwards:
M3 money supply grew at an
annualised rate of 6£ per cent,

up from the provisional 6.8 per
cent reported last month.
However, even less encour-

aging was the release of higher

than expected GOP figures,

which showed that western
German GDP grew by a sea-

sonally adjusted 0.5 per cent in

the third quarter.

The high-yielding European
bond markets saw strong gains

initially, with Spain following
Germany's strength early in
the day and rising three-quar-

ters of a point, helped by
renewed foreign Interest

The Italian government bond
market also saw a good rise on
the back of confidence in the
political situation, but lost

some of the gains when news
emerged that the treasurer of
the Italy's federalist Northern
League party had been
arrested on suspicion of cor-

ruption. Prices ended about a
quarter point higher.

Dutch government bonds
closed firmer, with the newtap

stock providing the main focus

of attention tn the market
The finance ministry said

the tap sale of the new 5.75 per
cent bond due 2004 raised

FlLfibn yesterday after Mem-
day's FI 7.5bn. Today will be
the last day of the tap sale.

Japanese government bonds
continued to climb' to new
intra-day highs, prompted by
hopes of a cut in the official

discount rate, but prices
slipped bade on profit-taking to

end the day little changed
overall.

The March futures contract

rose from its opening level of
116.58 to touch a high Of U6.G9
before closing at UBM. In the
cash market, the yield on the
benchmark No 157 JGB opened
at 3.15 per cent and ended at

3.185 per cent, corresponding to

the low price of the day.
Market participants said sev-

eral contributing factors were

driving the rate rat hopes. Last

week. Bank of Japan and gov-

ernment officials were reported

to be predicting an GDR cut in

the week of December 13.

At the same time, the central

bank has allowed money mar-
ket rates to slip below 2 per

cent, which some regard as a
sign that an official rate cot is

in the wings.

The steady stream of
depressing economic news Is

expected to continue with the
release this wade of third-quar-

ter GDP figures and the release

on Friday of the quarterly Tan-
survey of business senti-

ment, which is expected to be
gloomy.
Mr Gerard Lyons, interna-

tional economist at DKB hater-

national, predicts that GDP
will fell by L0 per cent quarter-

on-quarter. Tm expecting to

see the biggest qoarter-on-
quarter drop since the first

quarter of 1974." .

Rare equity-linked warrant
offering from Dresdner Bank
By Antonia Sharpe

Dresdner Bank raised DM475m
through a five-year issue of
equity-linked warrant Euro-
bonds yesterday, a form of fin-

ancing which has become vir-

tually extinct in Germany due
to shareholder opposition to

waiving pre-emptive rights.

Only two such issues have
been launched this year, by
companies which still had
authorisation from their share-

holders to raise equity-linked
financing without offering pre-

emptive rights.

In March, Alltang
, the insur-

ance group, raised DM950m
through a five-year issue of

equity-linked warrant Euro-
bonds while Veba, the utility,

raised $300m through a seven-

year Eurobond issue with
equity warrants.

An official at Dresdner Bank
said the bank had been keen to

launch the deal before its

authorisation from sharehold-

ers expired in the spring.

In recent years, German
companies have been discour-

aged from seeking further
authorisations at annual meet-

ings because of shareholder
opposition.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Bankers said that in the
future, raising equity-linked
financing would be a far more
complicated process because
the bonds would have to be
offered to shareholders first.

The rarity value of these

issues contributed to the suc-

cess of Dresdner ’s offering: The

bonds, which were priced at

115, traded at 116.70 bid late in

the afternoon.

The warrants were quoted at

18.50, compared with their the-

oretical value of 17.40. thereby
increasing the conversion pre-

mium to 18 per cent from 16

per cent at the launch.

Elsewhere, the Province of
New Brunswick made its
annual outing to the Eurobond
market when it raised C$200m
through an issue or 20-year

Eurobonds, the first offering

with this maturity in the Cana-
dian dollar sector. The bor-

rower last tapped the Euro-
bond market in March 1992.

Lead manager Wood Gundy
is donating the commissions
and trading profits from this

deal to Children in Crisis, a
charity currently concentrat-

ing its aid efforts on children

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Maturity Peas Spread Book runner
Baremr
US DOLLARS

m. » % bP

Yodogrera Stset Wartcretr 300 1.7S lOOOO Dec.1997 Z2S - KBdcO Europe
CeUose htpo-erasMrata) 17b 9J75* 99.48R D»o2003 1JXJR +37b(»%-03) Cittow*: tntanwkxl
European bwestmant Bank IOO 450 99.73R Jan.1997 Q.1875R 4-7 (44kM-8^ DKB btfJNMco Europe
PoOang Iron & Steel Co-4 75 to) 1CXLDO Dec.1996 026 - Nomxa intemodonalSHK)

D-MARKS
Dresdner Rnoncefc# 475 &375 115.00 Jon.1880 22S . Dresdner Bank

YEN
Tatset Corp.(d) 30bn 3.BO 100075R Mar.2001 CL325R Yamakhj LntemaUonre

Tafaai Corp^d) lObn 3.05 100.1260 Mar. 1996 025R • MUra Europe
Tetaet Corp.(d.f4 1®xi 2.70 10020R Mar.1998 OSSR - Fuy IntL Rmrtce
Tocta Corp-W KXxi « 100.00R Mar.1996 (L3QR - MMrubtaN Arence ML
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Province of Non* Brunswick 200 7.75 99.125R JanJ20l4 0.45R -vloo(7%96-03)Wood Gundy

Final berms and nan-caUatrie untaes stated. The yield spread (over relevant government bondl at launch to suppled by the lead

manager. £wttti equrty warrants, tftaathg tats nets. #Seml-ennuaf coupon. R: fixed re-oKer price; fees era shown at the nfecHer level

aj Puttabto on 21ft2/98 at 96.6896. tal Coupon pays S-morrth LiPor -f 02596. rf Oonam.i: DMlOOOO * 88 warrants. 4 warrants ereftta

holder (o 1 Drastfeier share at DM440. Warrants ora extendable twice by 1 year to a maximum of 7 years ff shares am tradkig tMkwr
eirercfao price, d) Short 1st 6 2nd coupons, ei Puttafato on 1ST3797 at par. n Short 1st coupon. Coupon; 396 unti 24/3737 end 6-month
Libor - Q.12696 thereafter. Pudnble on 24/3/87 al par.

in the former Yugoslavia.
Around C$150,000 was raised
yesterday but Wood Gundy
hopes to raise a total of C$2m_
The bonds were priced to

yield 100 basis points over 10-

year Canadian Treasuries but
were not freed to trade late

yesterday.

Syndicate managers expect

the Republic of Argentina to

launch its first issue of global

bonds today. The 10-year offer-

ing, via Merrill Lynch and
Salomon Brothers, is likely to

raise S750m, up from an origi-

nal amount of $500m. The
bonds are likely to be priced to

yield around 280 basis points

over US Treasuries.

There were also rumours
that a Scandinavian sovereign
borrower was interested in tak-

ing advantage of arbitrage
opportunities which are cur-

rently available in the 10-year

area of the Euro-yen sector.

Warburg arm leads *

US stock issue

Cummins Engine
By Patrick Harverson

fn New York

•Hie US subsidiary of/SG
Warburg took another step in

its attempt to gain a profitable

foothold in the US capital mar-

kets yesterday when it lead-

managed a $112.7m issue of

new common stock for Cum-
mins Bngiwe, the big Indiana-'

based engine manufacturer.'

Although the dqpi is not par-

ticularly large by US stan-

dards, it is rare for the US arm
of a European investment bank
to lead-manage an equity issue

by a well-known US corpora-

tion- While Warburg has co-

managed a number of US
issues. Wall Street investment
banks traditionally run the

books for US companies.
Warburg's New York unit,

under its American chairman
Mr Thomas Wyman, has been
pursuing US underwriting
business aggressively in the
past two years as part of a
strategy to reduce the Ann’s
reliance on European invest-

ment Eanting- transactions and
building a US business inde-

pendent of the UK parent
At the same time, Warburg

has continued to emphasise its

strengths in International capl-

.

tal markets. It was this global

reach that helped the firm win

the mandate from Cummins.
The company, which is the

world’s largest manufacturer

of engines, with almost half of

its sales generated overseas,

wanted to sell a large part' of

its new stock issue to nan-DS

investors.

Although Cummins would

not say why it chose Warburg

as lead underwriter, Mr Mich-

ael Cohrs, head of equity syn-

dication at Warburg, said the

firm’s ability to distribute

Cummins’ shares' to non-US
investors, particularly in the

UK and continental Europe,

was a crucial factor in winning

the dfffd-

Three big US firms, CS First

Boston, Goldman Sachs and JP
Morgan Securities, were co-

managers of the issue.

Ultimately, about 45 per cent

of the 2Uhn common shares

sold in yesterday’s Issue went

to non-US investors, primarily
in the UK, Japan, Switzerland.

Denmark and France.

Warburg said the issue was
oversubscribed. It was priced

at $49 per share and by early

afternoon Cummins shares

were trading at $49X ott the

New York Stock Exchange.
Cummins wSl use the sale pro-

ceeds to reduce its debt

SBG in Mexico venture
By Laurie Morae in Chicago

Swiss Bamic Corporation and
Mexico’s largest private finan-

cial group, Grupo Finandero
Banamez-Accxval, are to.form
an affiance to trade

equity derivative products.

SBC said the ‘move would
strengthen its presence in
Mexico, where it expects to see
more, initial public offerings

and investments by global

money managers.
Starting next year, the joint

venture pfamg to make markets

in over-the-counter options on
equities, exchangeJlsfeed war-
rants, futures and forwards,

equity swaps and convertibles.
- Grupo Finanaero's two main

subsidiaries are the National

Bank of Mexico and Acetal,
the securities broker.
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WORLD BOND PRICES
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Date Pnce chenge Yield ego

Month

NO
Auatraia 10.000 1(V02 121.4100 *0.010 6.75 080 006
Belgium 9.000 03703 115.1200 +0210 6.75 084 099
Canada * 7.500 12703 105.8000 +0350 069 088 078
Denmark 8-000 05103 111.6500 +0.150 032 043 042
Fiance BTAN 8J3OO 05/88 1Q9.3700 +0.300 538 007 010

OAT 6.750 10/03 105.5200 -0330 5.96 6.00 012
Germany 6.000 09AB 101.2100 +O100 5ft3 087 5.86

Italy 9.000 10/03 1(XL2900 +0590 8-95t 9.48 Oil
Japan No 118 4^00 06/99 110^710 +0.050 25* 2.76 2.87

No 157 4J00 06/03 109.6510 +0^40 3.18 3.41 302
Netherlands &500 04/03 105.0000 +0180 079 083 080
Spain 10.500 10/03 113S500 +0.810 8.42 8.56 067
UK Gets 9.750 01/98 114-03 -8/32 5.80 004 017

8D00 06/03 111-00 -502 6.43 6.62 081
9-000 1D08 121-03 -1/32 073 087 7.16

USTraaauy • 5,750 oara 700-11 070 083 058
8250 08/23 100-29 +12/32 018 6.31 012

ECU (French Govt) 8.000 04/03 112.2000 +0300 023 6.41 050

Italy

NOnOHAL [TALUS GOVT- BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)" Lira 200fti lOOthB of 100K

Mar
Jun

Open

1 15.25

Seri pnee Change

115.20 *042
115.35 *050

Hoh
115.58

Low

11ABO

Est ml Open ML
37711 821S8

0 27

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND FTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m 100ms of 100%

CALLS PUTS
Mar Jixi Mer Jun

2.10 018 100 2.81

1.80 2.92 010 307
1.59 2.09 208 034

"New York me-day Ytatte Local make* tomdord

Strike

Woe
11500
11550
11800

Esl Ml. tooL Catts 2278 Putt 2200 Previous day's open kt, Cfik 28881 Put* 28018

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BONO FUTURES (MEFF)

Prices; US. UK *1 demfe. «tre« ta deesnat -Source; MMS Msmstona/ Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vol. Op«i InL

Dec 103JM 10037 +0.67 103.50 103-20 27.606 59056
BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS Mar 10055 10307 +0.76 10070 10045 13061 47.717

Jun - 104.00 - - - - SO

France
NOTIONAL FRH*CH BOND FUTURES (MATIF1 UK

High Low EsL VOl. Open int NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)" £50000 32nds of 10094

Dec 12404 12402 *0.02 124.70 12444 110064 120428 Open Sett price Change rtgh Low ESL vd Open SiL

Mar 12040 12804 +0.06 12804 12020 102072 86.933 118-10 11607 -0-03 118-11 118-02 1548 18034
Jut 127.78 127.78 +0.04 127.82 12708 107 3054 Mar 117-19 117-13 -003 117-20 117-06 36214 120446

LONG THTM FHB4CH BOND OPTIONS (MAUF) Jito 116-23 118-23 -0-02 116-23 116-23 15 55

Strike

Price Jen

— CALLS -
Mar Jun Jrei

— PUTS “
Mar Juri

125 . . . 016 •

126 - - - 004 000 -

127 - 100 200 0.13 004 101
128 0.70 104 1.49 038 0.93 108
129 022 076 107 OBS 1.40 202
130 004 043 0.71 - - -

Est vol total Cats 10804 Puts 20710 Previous day's apan n. Ctas 180179 Puts 174^93.

LONG GOT FUTURES OPTIONS (JJFF9 £50000 64the ot 100%

Stride

Price

117
118
119
Ea. voL tout.

CALLS
Mar

1-45

1-13

0-52

Jun

2413
1-38

1-16

PUTS

1-19

1-

51

2-

26
C* 8850 Puo 5860. Previous C*f* open W. Cans 48824 f\JO 20480

Jim

2-21

257
3-34

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)’ DM250,000 IQOtha ol 100%

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F)

Cfean Sett price Chreige Ugh Low Est vd Open W. Open Sett price Change Low

Dec 10014 100.21 +0.14 10024 10014 5035 11678 Dec 12046 12006 018 120.76 120.48

Mar IOOT7 10014 +007 10005 10007 66361 134572 Mar 11096 120.16 +0.18 12006 11096
Jui 10015 10009 +007 10015 10015 22 1031

Est voL Open Int

4.271 8^52
2.912 7,416

m BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250300 po*Tt8 ol 100% US
strike

Price Ma-
CALLS

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jiai

10000 000 1.13 068 10*
10050 006 060 082 101
10100 036 071 104 1.52

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CUT) SI00.000 32ndl of 100%

Est vuL MW. Cofc 6884 Pure 544a Pwofl cta/S open tat, CsW 124218 Pus 74510

NOTIONAL MEDIUM TUN GERMAN GOVT. BOND
(BOBLWJFFE)- DM260000 lOOtflS Of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low Est vol Open InL

117-16 117-15 - 117-25 117-07 21,137 81063
118-09 116*06 -O-OI 116-18 115-31 257.603 217045
115-10 115-06 +0-05 115-15 115-01 337 0590
114-01 114-09 -0-06 114-12 114-01 265 1X942

Dec
Mar
Jun
Sep

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BONO FUTURES

Dec
Mar

Open

102.78

103.18

Sect price

1O206
10300

Chang©

+0.13
+O0S

Ugh
102.8?
10306

Law

102.76

103.15

Esl vol

7425

2330

Open Int

8137
6887

Open dose Change Hgh Low Esl vd

Mar 1 16.54 11054 11039 1617

Jun 0
' UFFE uunaaca mood an APT. Al Ctaan liwreat figs, at tor prevtota day.

Open InL

O
a

1 UK GILTS PRICES mi
non- YttJ_ — 1393— _ YVta_ _ 1993 —

MW tal Had MceE+ar - Ngt. law Hotel tal Had PricaE+v- NOi low Here* (1) - awert +a- HV> Lew

HBVUMukRHTm
Tre»8%pc 1994 8*8 010 100% 1023
14%pc1994tf 14 19 011 1026 -A 100%

tat* 13*2PC 1994 1X06 300 103*4 1097.

Treat. lOpcb*. ifl94tt~ 978 408 1Q2%SI 105JJ
Enii 12**pc 1094 1109 407 1056 nod
Tress 9pci99*tt a.ea L94 ItXHi I05jl

12K1895. 11.1s 403 107B 111ft
Enti3pctaaB045 3PB 408 97*2 +% 57%
10*4pC 1985 a.43 503 106 109%

Tniaa )2Vac 1995C4

—

11.18 £or 114 116%
140C1B9B _ 1102 018 11713 120%
I5%0c1989tt. 12.46 504 122% -A 12S%

Brtl3*.pcl90SJ*. 1102 328 118% -A 120,'.

CBmtotai10pct99B— 800 508 112B -% 1128
Hea i3%pet9S7tt— 1088 554 121&
Efeh 10*jpc 1907 8.18 552 114% -% 114*2

Tran 81»pc 1907tt 702 558 HOiJ -J, 110A
Ban 150E 1937 1100 5tt 131% -i 13211

9%(IC189B 803 579 114% -i, 114B
Tlflfli 7%BC 1998#—

-

885 371 1058 -i 105W
7%pj1M88» 865 571 josil -A 105%

Tress 0*pc 19B5-fl#**_ ten 508 102% 102%
l4pc"«W 1078 6.00 mi -A 1*«

RHtoR&HaYtan
7ranl5%pcTO#™^- 11.13 591 1305 -A >38%

ErehlSlK 1000 059 UO 1Z5A — 1SSA

Tra*a<riK 1)9988 835 509 1I5A iisa

Ea* 12%ee 1B98 8£3 813 127A 1Z7&

Trare1Q%pci99B arc 805 120% -i 12013

Treat Cpe 1999 ft 805 588 TOA -A iWH
OOriraatai 10%pe 1989- 852 813 lZDji — 12011

(Be 2000ft 784 011 114fl +& Hfll
Ttaai13pc2n00 907 808 I3SA +i 13Bi

TOeam 800 839 120JJ *it iam
Tpc'01 B 809 828 104% +A 10* 2

940*2002 80S 80S IZ1% +* Id*.
701 643111*44 — n*A

10pe 2003
iOO'j Trees 11 %pe 2051-4
I02& FinSog JLpe "99-4

703*4 Omenton 9%pc 2004 ...

102% Trees 6%pc 2004

10S& Con* 9 **|ic 2005
10311 Trees 12'ipc 2003-5

—

io7H rtrpcaooe#.
» 3PCZD02-6#

1D7& TreaslUtpc 2003-7
1*3*4 Tress 8>apc 20078

—

lieu siarc 2007 Cft
121* 131a* W-8
115*4
108%
118*2

noa
105*2

17711 OmRBniVok
109A Tim 9pC 200813

9BS 3*3009

1010 Con*9pc la 201 1

970 MCZ011D#
IS/, TIMS floe 2D12B

Trees 5*2pc 2008-1

Trew foe 2013**

7%sca>12-1S#

ran 7™*®*l*

SS —
103&

12M.
I1ZU
9%
112,1 MM
100 amafc4pe.

803 856 tz*u *4
300 863 127(3

422 505 83
7.77 <L5B >227*

682 048 101

U

-%
7.75 062 1*2A
089 081 to,; -%
709 089 109% -A
700 056 103% +%
381 077 13W -A
705 071 115% -A
705 071 115« -A
900 BB4 148% -V

1
.

lOZfi

1230
140%

109%
116%
6711

ias%
97%
105%
124*
9*0
a*,;
1180

37A
108%
131A

Treat Arc "84

—

3* vs er«
%K-B8tt.
2'iPeTH.

.(1359)

J703)
2*2(16 V3 |7M)
4%pc-04t* 11318)

2K "08 N9-5)

2%«W PW?
2*0PCT1 174JJ)

2*a*T3
2%flcl6 (815)

2%fB"20 (BW3
3>»e"2*tt (97.7)

4lrfc-3l3* (1K1)

099
1-28

234
255
282
285
281
287
289
294
100
299
101

- 138% — 136% 131
1 » SMJS n** 204J,
192 113?, +i 1UA 105..
270 173% +% 173% 159
iw i7o,; +% 170-,;

291 U5(i
288 180%
101 164,;
305 171

A

390 142A
210 152%
213 1470
3-11 124A
214 124/,

+*• 1806
4% 165

171% 1

r% 153. .

1480 1.
IM) 1B2 .% 124* 103%

155
105*2

159%
144

148H
122A
13W

7.44 072 121 - 121

A

7.14 074 112 +A 112

703 075122J3fe 12C
7J5 0791Z2AN 122S
729 075 >2313 123%
80S 834 SOU +% 90U
703 072 Wffl +% 1I3Q

898 888 111A MIA
707 872 IKS +A 123Q

7.7B 601154.U -* 154%

101%
*V.
100%
iiW
100,’.

70%
ba
B0%
Wi
I2SB

<1 -J.I- --1 lUJ-vAoncM net ndempOonau no orosaosc infatar of (i; WH
and P) 5%. (b} Flqurn In parentheeea show RP| base fxx
taderreig 5* 8 morflhs prior® tesja) and have bean to
reBea rebaang of RPl to 100 ta Jaruarv 1987. Conversion beta
2945. RPI lor March 1992 139.3 and lor October 1993: 1418.

Other Fixed Interest

Wb M M PrtosE-w-
„1983_

rttfi Lwr

125*2 *rLooB3*apcO

—

10912 Con*

3

*ikWAR-

—

970 Trees 3PC "68 AS

108% Consds2*2K

97ft rreK2*jK

* Tap" stack, ft Tas-He re noMteidms on i^tiicanon. E Auction testa rt & OMdend. Ctostag nAFprice* an shown « pouMe.

700 - 57% A 57% 43%
07B - 51«* *A BIB 38%
5.13 - 68*4 -A sea 80%
098 - 43% +*1 43** 33%
083 - 38%d -A 38% 28%
893 - 36* +a 3W, 27H

4trtesnBavii%2cno

—

Man Dev 10%k 2009__
STanr T|J2pL-J0TZ

rantcaoetocTO

—

9k Cos (996

13pcV7-2—
Hrdre(toet>Ki5K20ii_
UtK13%ae2D0E
LMpod 3%pc hod.

—

ICC3K "20Alt

Itaadiesre n*8K2007.
lift *T. Sac'S"

iTnktaAngla 3% pc HE 1.

4%kR.WZ4
IMHtxSSfai I6%jcSB

803
709

707
703

138(1

129B 3 31
115%
10831

05

2

702 135 135% 114
706 — III 120 95
807 - 101% ne 97%
1103 — 113% -*r 130 110
90S 797 wa -A I55J2 >»a
929 - 145% 145% 120
009 - 43% <3*2 34
70 « 39 39% 30%
073 7.72 131% 132% 114
400 065 75 75 63%

- 001 145% 146 117%
- IS 140% 140*j 115%

10S - 155 — 15E 132%

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED
Priae IncXoee

UK cans
Tin)

Dec 7

INTEREST INDICES
Day's Mon Accrued

-fi lj1| ne ft 1 * -
i i n refcswge % uec o rnteresi

xd acf.

ytd

— Low coupon ytoU-— -Hedun cotfion ytafcf— — Mftt* coapon jdafcf—

*

Deo 7 Dec 6 YK ago Dec 7 Dec 6 Yr. ago Dec 7 DecflYr. ago

1 up to 5 yean(2S)

2 5-15 years (21)

3 Over 15 years (9)

4 Jnedeanablas £9
5 Afl stocks (61)

tndos-Mcad

130.77 -002 13080 207 1003 Syra 5J1 &88 7-38 506 ' US .
'. 7.68 - 6J77 007 7.88

16104 +003 16130 2.74 1106 15 yi» OB2 062 020 6.73 8.74 008 002 002 007
185.86 +OII 185.48 2.43 11^1 20 yrs 072 073 048 0.77 077 O0« 891 OS4 90S
219.31 +036 21837 137 13.71 ferad-f 084 O87 090
15639 +003 15634 2.66 11.11 -

5% ’

Doc 7 Dec 6 Yr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (2)

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 Al stocks (13)

Debentum and Loans

191.96 +004 19108 0.90 4.38 Up to S yra 202 - 233 -200 -

18056 +008 1804) 133 439 Over 5 yrs ."80S . 8X6 80S
18809 +006 188.74 1.28 437

5 year ytetd—_

*2n .- VXD
288 268

.122
375

15 ijaar Tfitfd —26 yaaryWd—
Dec 7 Pace Vr. ago Dac f OacS Yf. ago Pec 7 Dec 6 Yr. ago

9 Deba& Loans (55) 14888 +0.14 148.46 1^9
Anerepi gnats retaotat ywMs a* dram abate. Coupon 8tods: lost. Ob-reit;

ia7S 786 789 827 TM
Macban: OH-URtH; ftflt and oiec f HMyWL yMTtarai

7J5 SL04 788 789 . HJ.13

QILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Dae0 Dsc 3 - _ Dec

2

Dae I Nov»
FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Peer Dec 8 Pac3 Dec 2 One 7 Yrago H&r* Low*

Govt Sees. (UK) 10586 10585 10581 105.14 105,14 8387 10686 9328 GBt Edged baryatae " 1048 . 95.1 10&7 " 1388 106.7
Fixed interest 12265 128.49 128.46 12887 1Z722 108.79 12867 10887 " 5-day average . 11O0 HOI 1088 .- 1038 901
* tori 993. GMnmantS*cwUaih(7ia*tsecamp80tan: 1Z7AO |»ri/35), taw <9.18 (SftTTO ftred tatarest htfrtaice cavMon: 12BA7 praiBS). ton etUS pfUinf

.

Brels lOOt Ooremta SeotaSw lOflV
20 and Ftod tarereet 1928. S6 aoMy tatflcea retmad 1974

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Lined mta me West tatanaiflnd bonds faroNdi Owe Jo an adequate seoondBy otadotLjM prices at TOOpmm Decanter7

tawed ad Oder Oy YtaM tawed BU O0er Cbg. YWd BU (Mr da
US. DOLLAR STRNQHT3
Abbey Nafl Treasury 6*2 03 1000 100% >01%
Afcedrf>mtaoa9%fl5 000 108*2 «*%
AusasBija) 4oo 114%
Bsflt d Tt*yo 8% 96 100 107% Wfl

Mgian9%9B
0fCE7%97_
e&hQre02l
CtaBdoee —
CCCE9%95
Chnuv Kong fin 5% 98 .

Caund Euope 8 98

Oedi fatae 9*2 99

OenmaK9*4 95

ECSC B 1* 96

EBCe%«
SB 7% 96

SB 9% 97

Bee da France 9 98
EucCmeS1* 98

6r4n BsAJeoan a 02 _
ExportOm Carp 9*2 SB _
Rr*rt7%97
Rnidi Expat 9% 95
Fad Mota Cret* 8*« 99

.

Got Bee Captd 9% 96 _
(MAC 9% 96

%
-%

*%
4%
1%
4%
4%
-%
4%
4%
4%

%
+%

tad BfcJapm fti ^97.
Nr Amer Dar 7% 98

—

halya%0.
Japan Dw Bk 8% 01 .

Krsa Bbc Pm 1096

UC8 Rn 8 97

250 118*2 118%
-150 K» 106*2

1500 13*4 13%

1000 109% 109%
.300 11B% 108%
. 500 97% 97%
. 100 197% 108%
. 300 U7% 117%
1571 108% 108%
- 193 109 109%
.100 (OB HJS%

-350 107% 107%
1000 114 114%
- 200 113% 114

- 100 109% no
- 500 112 112%
. 190 116% 118%
. 200 107% 108%
-200 106% 109

1600 102% HR%
- 300 110% 110%
. 200 (07% 108%
. 200 107% KJ0
. 200 107% >07%
3500 96 98*4

. 500 114% 114%
-350 111% 111%
200 107% 107% 4%

%
4%
*%

1%

%

«%
%

LWWJ Kngdom 7% 97

837 Vdswagen Uf Fta 7 03

458 WtaUBrftOlS
STD Mtaklfe*5%9S
491 WoMBo* 8% 00
545
581 SMBB I1MNC SIRNGHIS
781 Aslan Dor Barit 6 10
452 Cord Bitpe 4% 98
423 me\M
811 Bacd8RatK»7%08
488 fintatl 7% 88

858 GcMdMAJu7%aS-
423 Hytrdal Mear Rn 8% 97

493 taferxJ7%Q0
480 Kct»6% 01

474 New Zadand 4% 99

522 Ontario6% 03

587 QoflbKHydOSOB
471 8NCF704
8.13 WoddBmk503
S« Wodd Bar* 7 01

522
449 YEN STTW0HTS
589 Batgkin5B9
490 Dmmart 7 96

.

532 OB 8% 00.

5500 108% 520 A«aoQsli*s11% 97C

.

1009 102% 102% -% MB M*G» 12% 952
.2000 Z7%
-300 MB KB% -%
.1250 117% 118

587 BWtbndt2%»E.
479 SS TOBTP
540 HMtac«%97E.

. 100 114% 115

-250 103 103%
-300 IK m%
. 100 116% 117

.300 114% 1M%

. TOO 103% 103%

.100 108%

. 100 116% to

.240 m 112%

.200 101 101%

.400 110% 111

. wo im wd%

.460 119% 119%

.150 102% W3

. 600 115% 1(6%

1%
-%

4%
-V

.wo m iw%

.300 108% 108%

.150 138% 138%

.837 tl2% tO%

. wo ii2% iis%
— 500 113% 113%

HSBC HoUogi 1189 (BE is 123% 124%
472 — 400 127% 128%

Harem 10% 97E.

386 Japan De* 0k 7 00 £
504 LandSee*9% 07£
538 Ontario 11% 01 E
448 Foreman8% 03E
438 Sevan Trent 11% 80 E —
537 TcJsyo Bnc Power 1101E
484 Wald Baric 11% 86 E
4148 Abbey NAarafl 088 NZS_
473 TCNZFta9%O2f0_
477 CB*ME 1095 FR

MS
622
574
SOB
538
838
773
773

487

-an >03% 184% % 828
— 200 113% 114

' -%
‘

‘ 731

-W0 122% 122% 73E
-250 112 112% 7J0B

-150 121% 121% +% 3.77

LKD 123%. 124%"-%' 833
-WO 106 10^ . - 528
-W0 83% 84% -% - 87B
— 75 112% 1W% T.18

’

.2000 106% WB%

540 Bac de France 6% 96.
479 FHand6%96
733 Inter AmarDe*7% 00.
530 Japan De* Bk 5 BB
478 Japan Dm Bk 6*2 01 _
544 Nppoi Tel Td5% 98 .

Utiaatfta Bee 7*4 (E 1000 108 108% t*4 844 I*nrey6%95
Nppoi CredBkV^ 95

Nppsn Td Td9% 85

Nanay 7% 97

Ontato 7% 03

Oarer KaaObenk 8% 01

,

PeooOnala 7% 96

5% 03

Quebec Hyde 9% 88—
Quebec Rov 9 98
Satasbay 9% 98

SAS 1099

ISO 108% 109
-200 106 108%
. 1000 WB% 107

. 3000 106% 106%
- 200 115 115*4

- an io5% ios%
, WOO 98% 98%
- ISO 116% 118%

-%
*%

%
+%
+%
%

473 SWF6% 00
427 Seajan5%B5
SJOO WOW Berk 6% 00 _
831

638 OTHER STHNGH1S
484 Abed 7% 96 LFr

.

- 73000 108% 108%
-40000 106% 105%
.100000 118% “

1TO

-60000 KB% 110%
-30000 123 123%
. 100000 110% 110%
.120000 120% 120%
-60000 109% 1M%
-50000 103% 104%
-30000 US% 118%

108% 106%

-V 322

*%

50000 119% 119%

527

229

236
347

. 220

524

800 89% 100%
833 GaritaaceUK8%99UV 1000 1(V% WB%
5» Wotl Bar* 8 36 LFr TOO W1% 102%

SEAS 6*295

9CF9%98
$3an6%9B
Stali BA NSW 8% 96

Sweden &% 95

Sueddi B«at8% 98 —
TdcyDBactawr8%98.
Tokyo Uebepota 8% 68 -

TcjoU Uotar^s 98

Unfed Ktagdan 7% 02 -
Wald Baric 8% 99

Wcdd Bar* 8% 87

200 112% 112% % 575 Bank Voor Nad Gem 7% 02 R - TOO 109 106%TO 110% 110% -% 518 B*0eBrire>6%B8R 600 118% m%
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Outcome boosted by cost controls and defence of market share

Chubb Security advances 37%
By Tim Burt

Chubb Security, the ekvrfronle
alarm and locks group, yester-
day announced a 37 ™r cent
^crease to SM^m. inpre-tax

O^te/a
^ to

:
TIle increase, achieved on

turnover up from £33822 to
£355.Un, was due mainly to
tight cost controls and success
in defending market share
since the demerger last year
from RacaL
Turnover, however, would

have been almost flat lad it
not been for £9,5m generated
by exchange rate movements
and changes in accounting pol-
icies for currency translation.
Beneficial exchange rates

also contributed Ci im to oper-
ating profits, up from £270m to
£35.3m.
The policy change involves

translating turnover and prof-
its from Chubb’s extensive
overseas operation at an aver-
age exchange rate during the
half year, rather than by the
prevailing rate at the end of
the accounting period,
Earnings per share rose from

Sir Ernest Harrison, chairman (left) with David Peacock^cMer”

•

executive: new products aimed at increasing marhot share

4.75p to ?.08p, and the fnformi
dividend is 2P (LSp).
Mr David Peacock, chief

executive, said: “hi spite of the
worldwide recession and pro-
vided present trading condi-
tions do not worsen, prospects
for the full year are expected to
be satisfactory.'''-.

He also emphasised his
determination to press ahead
with the second phase of a

cost-cutting programme which
has already resulted in raam in
savings since mld-1992.
The programme is designed

to increase Chubb's operating
margins and share of a world-
wide market estimated at £7bn.
Iffhas already begun to refocus
its operations with cutbacks in

administrative staff and
increased emphasis cm a larger
sales force.

Cutbacks in administrative

staff were largely to blame for

£l.9m in redundancy costs,

although this was down
sharply on a £5.7m charge at

the half year stage last time.

As part of the rationalisa-

tion. Chubb said it had intro-

duced 13 new products in the

period, with seven more
planned before the year end.

Most of the new products are

aimed at increasing the market
share for the group's electronic

security division.

Turnover in the division

increased from £Z70.3m to
£178J2m in the half year. Oper-

ating profits also increased to

£17-9m, compared with £14L9m
last time.

In the physical security divi-

sion - manufacturing locks,

safes and fire extinguishers -

turnover rose from £167.8m to

£l76Jm.
Operating profits came in at

£17.4m (£12.lm).

Improved cashflow, mean-
while. of £13.1m turned net
debt of £4An at the year end in

March into net cash of £8An at

the half way stage.

See Lex

Allied Colloids drops to

£19m as higher costs bite
By David BtaefcweB

Shares in Allied Colloids,
the chemicals company, fell

lOp to 223p yesterday as
pre-tax profits for the six
months to October 2 dropped
15 per cant from £22.5m to
£19m.
While the fall was predicted

at the AGM in August, it

turned out to be greater than
expected. The company blamed
exchange rate movements and
other increased costs, includ-

ing insurance.

Overhead costs rose by about

16 per cent The insurance pre-

mium rase from £lAn a year
to £5m following a fire at -

Bradford in July. The costs of
defending patents also

increased.

Sales rose by li per cent

from £136An to £159An. How-
ever. about 10 per cent of the

increase was accounted for by
the change in exchange rates

following the UK's departure
from the ERM. *

The company increased sales

in all areasapart-from the
UK, which accounts for

-about 15. pet cent of group
turnover. ..

- Salesin North America grew
to £52m't£444m) aud io Asia to

£18.im (£i&5m). European
sales improved ' td £53.8m
(£45.5m), .but the company
reported continuing difficulties

in Germany.
Sterling devaluation hit the

cost of petrochemicals and
other raw materials, many of
which are priced in D-Marks.

.The company had been unable

to recover this in selling

prices.

Hie second half is expec-

ted tobe better as exchange

rate benefits emerge as a
result of hedging curren-

cies.

The company also said that

raw material prices had stabi-

lised, and it expected a modest
imp i nvunipnt fn m^rglpg.

Earnings per share fell

to 4.99p from 5.47p. The in-

terim dividend is increased
from 0.94p to lp.

• COMMENT
The City, disappointed that the

first half had come in below

£2Dm, yesterday downgraded
its full year forecasts from
£50m. It is now expecting pre-

tax profits to be about £44m -
roughly equal to last year. This
implies a much better second

half as about £Sm flows in
through currency benefits.

While sales continue to show
strong growth, the rise in

costs gives some cause for

concern. On the latest fore-

casts the shares are on a pro-

spective p/e of almost 20, a
good premium to the market.

The company cannot afford

any further slippage in mar-
gins.

Exploration

decline

hits Oceonics
Increased competition,
particularly in the face of a

decline in oil exploration activ-

ity in the North-Sea. hit Oceon-
ics, the survey services group,

bard in the first haff

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to end-September fell

from £L77m to £222,000.

Turnover dropped from
£20.6m to £13An, mainly as a
result of the absence of
a large offshore construction
project.

Losses of 0.2p per share com-
pared with earnings of 05p.

Northern Investors

assets improvement
Northern Investors, the
venture capital investment
trust raised net asset value to

306Aj at September 30, against

2&.4p a year earlier and 295.6d

at March 31.

First-half earnings per share

were lower at 2.8p (4pl and the

interim dividend is 1.5p (2p).

RAe scales

back talks

on sale of

Dutch arm
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

Talks on the sale of Ballast
Nedam, British Aerospace’s
Dutch construction subsidiary,

are to be scaled hack after BAe
and Boskalis, the Dutch dredg-

ing company, failed to reach
agreement on a foil takeover.

Boskalis, which had said in

October that it was prepared
to pay about FI 500m (£l77m)
for Ballast Nedam. will con-

tinue to discuss other forms of
co-operation with Ballast
Nedam short of outright acqui-
sition.

BAe said it still intended to

sell Ballast Nedam. “Discus-
sions will continue with Bos-
kalis on a non-exclusive basis

with the possibility of other
parties becoming involved in

these or other negotiations," It

said.

Boskalis’s exclusive rights

to negotiate a Ballast Nedam
deal expired on December I.

The three companies would
ot say why a takeover had
not proved to be possible. BAe
said there had been no mate-
rial change in Ballast Nedam 's

financial position since the
negotiations began.

Boskalis, which had earlier

announced plans for a FI 300m
share issue to help pay for the
acquisition, said it was now
calling off the share issue.

The failure of the merger
talks renews uncertainty
about Ballast Nedam's future.

Earlier this year Ballast
Nedam’s chairman resigned
after BAe turned down his

plan for a flotation on the
Amsterdam stock exchange.

Lonrho withdraws backing

for Lockerbie bomb film
By Roland Rudd and
Robert Peston

Lonrho, the international
conglomerate, has withdrawn
financial backing from a con-

troversial film about the
Lockerbie bombing, which it is

co-financing with Libya.

Mr Stephen Walls and Mr
Peter Harper, two of Lonrho's

newly-appointed non-execu-

tives, persuaded the Lonrho
board to end its involvement in

the film. They are also expec-

ted to press for Lonrho to with-

draw from further co-operation

with Libya, which owns a third

or Lonrho's Metropole Hotels
subsidiary.

Mr Dieter Bock, the German
joint chief executive, was also

keen to abandon the film proj-

ect, which had been started on
the initiative of Mr Tiny Row-

land. his fellow joint chief

executive.

However. Mr Allan Francov-

ich, the film's producer, said

yesterday that he had not been

informed by Lonrho of its with-

drawal of a £633,000 contribu-

tion to the film. He added: “1

am not going to be stopped
[from completing the film] by
anyone". He said that he had
insisted there should be no
interference from Libya or

Lonrho in the content of the
film and that he had uncovered

a considerable amount of new
evidence about who carried out
the bombing in 1988, which
resulted in 270 deaths.

The United Nations has
recently frozen Libyan assets

held abroad to Increase
pressure on it to hand
over for trial in the west
suspects accused of blowing

up the Pan Am airliner.

Mr Rowland, however, yes-

terday said he and Mr Bock
were “at one" on the Libyan

issue. While the board had
decided to stop the financing of

the film "for the time being",

he said that work already com-

pleted was of commercial value

to Lonrho. He recently said

that Lonrho was ready to com-
plete deals worth hundreds of

millions of pounds with Libya
if the documentary film
showed it to be innocent of the

Lockerbie bombing.

Mr Rowland is now satisfied

that the Libyans were not

involved in the bombing.
“There was no sign of their

involvement at alL If there bad
been any evidence ... we
would have banded it over to

the British government”, he
said.

Inspirations joining USM
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

The tour operating sector acquired its third

quoted company yesterday with the placing of

28.3 per cent of the shares of Inspirations, the
holiday company.
The company is to be listed on the Unlisted

Securities Market, with dealings expected to

begin on December 13.

The two otber quoted companies involved
purely in the package holiday business are Air-

tours and Owners Abroad, the second and third

largest tour operators. The holiday market
leader, Thomson, is a Canadian-controlled pub-
lic company, but also has extensive media inter-

ests.

Mr Vic Fatah, Inspirations' chief executive,

was the founder of Sunmed Holidays, which
merged with the tour operating arm of British

Airways in 1967 to create Redwing Holidays.

Redwing was sold to Owners Abroad in 1990.

The placing by stockbrokers Beeson Gregory
values the company at £23m. The company said

the placing was twice subscribed.

In the 11 months to September 30. Inspirations

made pre-tax profits of £2An on £U8.4m turn-

over. The company carried 166,700 people during
the period. In the year to October 31 1992, pre-

tax profits were £749.000 on turnover of £49.7m.
The company sells holidays under the Inspira-

tions and Style brands. It also has a retail arm
with five travel agency outlets. Under an agree-

ment reached last May, AT Mays, the UK's
fourth largest travel retail chain, manages the
chains under its name. Inspirations has under-

taken to acquire or start up a minimum of 50

retail outlets by the end of next year, which will

also be managed by AT Mays.
Inspirations also has an airline seat broking

business, operating under the name of Gold-
crest, but does not have any aircraft of its own.

Placing values Nelson Hurst at £63.3m
By Paul Taylor

Shares in Nelson Hurst, the

Insurance broker which is com-
ing to market via a placing and
intermediaries offer, were
priced yesterday at I40p valu-

ing the group, which speci-

alises in professional indem-
nity in east Asia and Latin

America, at £63An.
Nelson Hurst was the subject

of a management buy-out from

Citicorp, its former owner, in

May 1991 and the flotation is

designed to give the group,

which is raising £30.fim

through the issue, greater

financial flexibility.

Of the 25An shares on offer.

17.9m are being placed firm
with institutional investors by
Charterhouse Bank, which has

underwritten the issue. A fur-

ther 7.37ra shares have been
placed subject to clawback to

meet retail demand through
intermediaries.

The group is forecasting
operating profits of not less

than £7An and pre-tax profits

of not less than £5.19m for the

year to December 31.

On the basis of a notional

tax rate of 33 per cent, pro-

forma forecast earnings per

share for the current year are

I0p. and the p.'e at the issue

price is 14.

• COMMENT
Based on forecast earnings Nel-

son Hurst’s offer price repre-

sents a modest discount to the

market and other recent

issues. This reflects concern
over possible market indiges-

tion rather than any uncer-

tainty about the group's profit

potential Nelson Hurst is an
international player with
strengths in specialist product

areas.

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and

the Republic of Ireland Limited (the “London Slock Exchange”) and appears as a matter of record only. It does not

constitute an invitation or offer to subscribe or purchase any securities. Application has been made to the London Stock

Exchange for the whole of the ordinary share capital of Nelson Hurst PLC. issued and now bong issued, to be admitted to

the Official List.

It is expected, that admission to the Official List will become effective and that dealings win commence on Thursday 16th

December. 1993.

NELSON HURST PLC
/incorporated and registered in England and Wales, with registered do. 25371361

Nelson Hurst PLC is an international, London-based insurance broker, active in retail, wholesale and reinsurance markets

i with a wide geographical, customer and product spread.

1

PLACING and INTERMEDIARIES OFFER

I

by

! CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
l

i

1

j
25,228,686 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at 140p per share

!

| uavable in faff on application of which 17,857,142 Ordinary Shares are being placed firm

and 7 371,544 Ordinary Shares are being placed subject to clawback for the purpose

’

Qf meeting valid applications by intermediaries and eligible employees

Authorised

Number Amount
65.000.000 £6,500,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issued and now being issued fully paid

Number Amount
45,200,000 £4,520,000

C of the fisting particulars relating to Nelsoo Hurst PLC may be obtained during normal business hours up to and

metodtos 22nd December, 1993 from:

Nelson Hurst PLC Smith New Court Corporate

2 Seething Lane Finance Limited

London Smith New Court House

EC3N 4NH 20 Farringdon Road

London EC1M 3NH

Charterhouse Bank Limited

l paternoster Row
Sr Paul's

Loudon

EC4M ”DH

t k mess hours on Sth and 9th December, 1993 for collection only from the Company Announcements

and d^g
rt̂ 0̂ckEjTchange, London Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance. Off Bartholomew Lane, London

pC2-
. _ referred to above will dose at 10.00 a.m. on Friday 10th December, 1993. Intermediaries, who

The
the London Stock Exchange, may obtain application forms from Smith New Court Corporate Finance

Limbed at the above address.

. ... _r fnerfrotions who wish to apply for Ordinary Shares in the Intermediaries Offer must do so

Members of the puow. or

through intrinnedianes. .

Sth December, 1993

Polski Bank Rozwoju s.a.

Polish Development Bank

"WARTA" S.A.

insurance and Reinsurance Company

30,000 Shares
issue price PLZ 3-5 m

Private Placement

arranged
and underwritten by;

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

PILKINGTON SANDOGLASS
a joint venture company

ECU 16,000,000

look 1st place out of J00 banks

assessed in

Gazeta Bankowa

ranking.

The best bank

HUTA LUCCHiNI-WARSZAWA
steel manufacturing

129,273 Shares
PLZ 64,636,500,000

Joint Venture Agreement

capita)
involvement by:

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

Project Financing

arranged by:

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

PLZ 5,037,735,000

Management Buy-Out

ENERGOAPARATURA S.A.

provided by:

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

STOCZNIA SZCZECIfilSKA S.A.

Szczecin Shipyard

PLZ 1,781,000,000,000

Financial Restructurisation

provide d by:

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

EURO -AGRO-CENTRUM
has acquired a controlling interest in

BROWARY WIELKOPOLSK1E S.A.

PLZ 200,000,000,000

Long Term Financing
|

lender:

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

THOMSON POLKOLOR
a joint venture company

USD 20,000,000

Project Financing

arranged by:

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

PLZ 200,000,000,000

Commercial Paper

issuer

ELEKTflIM S.A.

sole placement agent

POLISH DEVELOPMENT BANK

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
ask Anne Whitby

ironi Cnj(t Ar.jiysu Ltd
Tot: 07) -71* 7 174

rSv<3lJewSlr«L Undan ’.V1R7HD.UK-
pa)t; 071-4-39^9*4

tiomrr.odiiy specialists for over 22 years a fiM0fyM»v*riij®«

ECU Tormlnvo&l PLC
29 ChfiabamPlam

Belgravia
London SWlX BHL
Tot *71 345MU
Fmia *M »5 CEM
Mambor SFA

KJ TUBES * OPTIONS OROKEhS

ROUND
trip

. EttCUTIOM OMLt INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Invasion of low-priced brands hits share of take-home market

Taunton Cider rises to £llm
By Phitip Hawstome

Taunton Cider, reporting an
adjusted U per cent increase in

first half profits to £Um. said

yesterday that the take-home
cider market had been invaded
by an unprecedented number
of low-priced brands.

Volume sales of economy
products - which were under-
cutting private label brands -

surged 62 per cent in the six

months to end-September to

account for most of the market
growth.
Private label volumes had

declined 13 per cent under
intense competition from the
economy brands supplied by
Belgian producers and smaller
UR cider makers, said Mr Peter
Adams, Taunton’s chief execu-

tive.

Though Taunton's premium
packaged brands, such as Dia-

mond White, Red Rock and
Brody, almost matched sector

growth of 8 per cent, the reduc-

tion in its private label sales

left overall volumes slightly

lower.

Mr Adams said that the com-
pany intended to protect its

brands and strengthen its posi-

tion in the market. Brand pro-

motion would be increased

and. in partnership with retail

customers, reductions were
planned in private label prices.

“We believe we can maintain

including Frfs, a. light cider,

and Drum perry, showed
“encouraging early signs," said

Mr Adams.
Discussions had begun with

potential partners on develop-
ing overseas opportunities and
on adding premium beers to

the company’s drinks portfolio,

be added.
Capital spending on extend-

ing packaging facilities and
technological improvements
amounted to £4.4m in the first

half. The full year’s pro-
gramme, aimed at reducing
costs, is expected to total

£10m-

Ct*i Bom
Peter Adams: private label volumes had declined 13 per cent

Mrmargins by cutting costs,

Adams said.

Taunton’s pre-tax profits

grew to £llm, against a
reported £8m or an adjusted
£9Sm after taking out borrow-

ings of £1.9m which were
repaid after flotation in July

last year.

Earnings per share, also
adjusted for the effect of flota-

tion. grew 13 per cent to 6.9p

(6.lp) - last year's actual earn-

ings were 6.3p. The interim

dividend is raised 10 per cent

to 2.65p (2.4p).

Operating profit was 6 per
cent ahead at £l0.8m on mar-
ginally higher turnover of
£65.1m (£65m).

Increased distribution in the
pub trade lifted sales of Dry
Blackthorn and Autumn Gold,

the mainstream draught
brands. Draught volumes rose

6 per cent, well ahead of the
sector's overall 2 per cent
growth, and gained market
share. Packaged cider sales

through pubs, however, were 1

per cent lower.

Recently launched products,

• COMMENT
Taunton has met some con-
cerns by regaining share in the
mainstream draught cider mar-
ket only to find a more serious
problem developing in the
take-home sector. The growth
of tertiary brands may prove
more difficult to combat - and
scepticism about Taunton’s
ability to do so without farther

loss of volume or damage to its

margins is reflected In the
downgrading of full year profit

forecasts from £22m to £20.7m.

However, the cider market
remains buoyant, though
growth is slowing to about 6

per cent; second half sales are

ahead; and a prospective p/e of

13 gives few hostages to for-

tune.

Records broken in City’s busiest month
By John Gapper.
Banking Editor

A series of trading records were broken in

the City last month amid exceptional con-

ditions in equity and gilts markets. The
£110.5bn turnover of UK and overseas

stocks made it the busiest month ever for

equity trading in London.
Equity trading broke the previous

record of £IQ9.3bn set in August A total of

£52JJbn was traded in UK equities, the

busiest month since July 1987, and it was
the second busiest month for overseas
equities, with turnover of £57.9bn.

Figures from the Stock Exchange
showed that November was also a record

month for new issues, with 42 companies

joining the market, raising a total of

£1.8bn.

This brings the year’s total to 158 com-
panies, raising £5.1bn.

There were no new gilt issues during
November, but turnover remained strong.

The month’s turnover was £143.6bn, bring-

ing the year's total to a record £I.438bn.

Twelve of the new companies were
Lloyds investment trusts, which raised
£758iftn, with an average market capitalis-

ation of £82.9m. A total of 17 companies
were capitalised at £50m or less, raising

£36&5m between them.

Seven companies were capitalised at
over £100m. The largest was Elan Corpora-

tion, capitalised at £892Jlm. which came
via the Unlisted Securities Market

Ex-Star TV
chief may
bid for ITV
company
By Raymond Snoddy
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Mr Julian Mounter, former
chief executive of Star TV, the
Asian satellite venture, is

Involved in a consortium
looking seriously at acquiring
an ITV company.

It Is believed that Mr
Mounter, a former Thames
Television executive who went
on to make a success of run-
ning Television New Zealand,
is providing the television
expertise for a weighty consor-

tium.
The members of the consor-

tium have not yet become pub-
lic, bat it is believed that they
include a substantial UK com-
pany which would like to
enter the television market
and a company Cram the Euro-
pean Union.
An the signs are that for the

right deal the consortium has
already lined ap the finances
to bay any of the
ITV companies.
Mr Mounter, who is at the

moment in Hong Kong,
declined to comment yesterday
other than to emphasise
the UK television market was
just one of the prospects he
was looking at

It Is thought unlikely that

the consortium plans an early

intervention in either of the

two takeover deals already
under way - Carlton Commu-
nication’s agreed bid for Cen-
tral Independent Television or
Granada’s contested bid for

London Weekend Television.

The available targets to such
an outside consortium, proba-
bly after January 1 when the
barriers to takeovers of ITV
companies become lower,
would include Yorkshire-Tyne
Tees, Anglia Television and
HTV.
An international outside

investor might take the view
that the present government
proposals to allow one ITV
company to hold two fran-

chises, however large (apart
from London), are only the

first stage in the liberalisation

of commercial television. The
roles win be debated in the
House of Commons today and
in the House of Lords next
Monday.
Under such an argument it

would make sense to acquire

an ITV company quite soon,

even a middle ranking one,

and hope that farther expan-
sion is possible at a later date.

The consortium being
advised by Mr Mounter, who
left Star soon after Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corporation
bought a controlling interest,

is also looking at the possibil-

ity of bidding for a Channel 5
licence.

Trimmed Charter remains

on acquisition trail
By Ancherw Bolger

Charter, the industrial group,
is still planning to waiw a sub-

stantial. acquisition but
believes most quoted UK com-
panies are. currently looking
overvalued.

Mr Jeff Herbert, chief execu-

tive, said the group would be

more likely to buy a division

from a multinational or look to

parts of the world where com-
panies were on a lower- rating.

He wants to add an extra leg to

Charter’s current portfolio,

which supplies equipment to
the rail Industries,

and building products, includ-

ing quarrying.
Charter is on the acquisition

trail after unwinding its links

with Anglo American Corpora-
tion, the South African mining
group. Charter sold its 38 per
cent stake in Johnson Matfhey.
the world's biggest platinum,
marketing group, for £342m in

February. It then then used
part of the proceeds to buy out
a 36 per cent stake in Charter
held by Minora, Anglo Ameri-
can's Luxembourg-based
investment company.

Charter has net cash or

£147m, and will receive

another £42m in 1996, but Mr
Herbert said the money was

not burning a hole in his pock-

et "We intend to follow the

advice of our top shareholders,

who have-told ns *be thorough,

be patient, but get it rigbtf."

Charter’s pre-tax profits fell

from £37-9m to £3l_3m in the

six months to September 30.

reflecting the Johnson Matthey

disposal. However, operating

profits of continuing
operations rose by 5 per cent to

£195m on turnover of £2S&4m
(S2SL2m).
Mr Herbert said: "There have

some signs of recovery in

our markets, but conditions for

our coal apd materials busi-

nesses remain difficult. Taken
as a whole, we expect contin-

ued modest improvement from
our operating businesses."

Earnings per share fell to

I9.6p (23_2p), but the interim

dividend is held at Tp.

Charter said it had discov-

ered historic misreporting of

contracts in its Cape insolation

business in France; winch had
led to a write-off of £3£m to

reserves and the dismissal of

the managers involved. An tari-

ependent review of contracts

throughout Cape had sfKWh.it

was an isolated incident.

• COMMENT
Profits were a little higher

than expected because of as
exceptional gain ot QjBm on

the disposal of a limestone

qaarry. but Charter’s shares

dropped from 731p to 719p as

analysts pondered, indications

that both Pandrol rafi fasten-

ers and Andersen mining
equipment had an unusually
strong first half. The perfor-

manrp of the continuing busi-

nesses is respectable, given
TpaHcpt conditions, but interest

Charter focuses on Itsin
expansion plans.. The shares
are . cm a 20 per cent premium
to the market, reflecting the

uplift in earun^s which should

follow the investment of cash,

and ttl° *nh*wriHnM»tfc

caused by the. buy-back. of

Minorca's shares. How the

shares perform from here will

depend on the execution of the
group's long-pondered acquisi-

tion plans.

Stagecoach gathers

with 47% rise to £8.8m
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Stagecoach, the acquisitive bus
company that name fo market

last April, yesterday
announced a 47 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £8An
in the six months to October
16.

Turnover rose from £68.7m
to £80.7m, excluding discontin-

ued operations. However, the

latest figure included the con-

tribution of several acquisi-

tions as well as new business

generated by introducing mod-
em coaches - shortly to be
equipped with lap seat-belts -

on some medium-distance
routes.

Mr Brian Souter, chairman,

said Stagecoach was interested

in the prospect of acquiring
one or more of the l-rrorirwi bus
companies when they were pri-

vatised and believed the com-
pany could make acquisitions

without calling on sharehold-

ers far additional capital.

Stagecoach, which has 6 per

cent of the UK bus market,
believed that more modern
buses and better services could
reverse the decline in -bus
travel. Some cities in the

south-east were introducing
transport policies favouring
buses which had boosted
demand.
The company was also a

potential bidder for British
Raft franrhiRgg though it (fid

not expect the shape of the
future rail market to become
much clearer before the spring.

It would be the aid of 1994

before it took a final decisbxL

on whether to bid, said Mr
Brian Cox, a director.

Earnings per share for the
opening half rose,to 4.%? (!L3p). ;

The company is paying a LSp
interim,dividendand forecast a
finalofisp.
Operating profit, excluding

new acquisitions, rose 13 per

cent to £10.581 reflecting

.increases in efficiency, it

invested £22m in 256 hew
buses. Interest charges an new
buses are for lower, than the

cost of maintaining ofal buses
which can ran ta £5,000 to

B6J000* year. When the compa-
ny's five-year repfaeemwa* pro-

gramme is oompieterf the aver-

age age of the fleet will have
fallen from 10 years to six

years. -

.

Hie. group’s .gearing Is cur-

rently staffing «d nearly 140

per cent became of its recent

acquisitions. However, it tot*
ccmfort from the fact that its

interest cover was five times

earnings, Mr Derek . Scott,

. finance director, said.
"
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BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

French Offering

On behalfof the

RtSpublique Franqaise

Global coordinator : Banque Rationale de Paris

French Public Offering of37507489 shares

Banque Nanomic de Paris Lizard Frires et Gc

Cause Nationals de Credit Agricole

Credit Lyonnais

Caissv des Depots et Consignations

Societc ('doenle

Cii&sc Cent rale dc* O-ulques Populaircs Credit Commercial de Frame

Compagnic Financiers de CIC et de ('Union Europ&nne Banque Federate du Credit Mutucl

Credit du Word Banque Indosuez Banque Paribas

Banque Worms Banque dc Netiflire, Schlumbcrgcr. Mailer

Banque du Louvre Compagnie Finandcre Barclays de Zuetc Wcdd
La CuDfupiic Finanvitrc Edmond de Rothschild Banque Denudijr Worms et Cic

Banque Pallas Stem Rothschild « Cie Banque Uniuo dc Garanrie cf dc Placement

Banque Herv« Messieurs Hortiogucr n Cic Banque I- uralin

Banque OBC. OJiei Bunge tier Counroisier Societe Marseillaise dc Credit

French Institutional Offering of12 117804 shares

Banque Nadonale de Paris Lazard Frferes et Cie

Banque Indosttez

Socidtc Ccndrale

Caiuc dcs Depots ct Consignations

Banque Paribas Credit Lyonnais

Credit Commercial dc France

Cl issi National? dc Crddit Agricole

Banque Worms
JP Morgan ft Cie SA

Compagriic Financicre de CIC « dc l

1

Union Europcenne

Banque Pallas Stem

Banque Arjil Banque pour 1‘ Industrie Franca ise

La Corapxgnie Financiere Edmond de Rothschild Banque Banque de Ncuflrtc. bchlumbcrger. Malta

Credit Nsrinnal Rothschild et Cic Banque

Adviser to the French State : Lazard Frires et Cie
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BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

International Offering
of 22 504 493 shares

On behalfof ihe

R£publique Fraofaise

Global coordinator : Banque Nadonale de Paris

Banque Nadonale de Paris Lasud Frires et Cie

Placement outside the United Kingdom and the United States of14 177831 shares

Banque Nadonale de Paris Lazard FriresnGe

Drcsdner Bank Akiiengtscllschefc CS First Boston France

Banque Indutuez Banque Paribaa

Goldman Sachs Imcrnaticmal Limited
Soctdtd Gdndrale

Morgan Stanley International

CrcJir Commercial dr France

Deunchc Hank France S.N.C.

Saciccc de Banque Sustte fFranccl S.A.

Credit Lyonnau
Lehman Brother,

Darwa Kunapc I.trailed

Merrill Lynch International Limited

CBS France SA

ABN Amru Bank N.V. Argentina BoUa. S.V.B.. S.A.

IMI Capital Martels lUKl Limited JP Morgan Ot Cie S.A.

NM Roihschdd and Smith New Court
Robert Fleming Be Co Limited HSBC Investment Banking Croup

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
Klein*rort Benson limited

Nomura International

Wood Condp Inc.

Placement in the United Kingdom of5266051 shares

BNP Capita] Markets Limited

Laaard Fteres ec Cie/La/atd Brothers & Co. Uraircd Banque Indosucz
Barclays de Zocic Wcdd Limited CS Fmt Boston Klcinwort Benson Limited
NM Rothschild and Smith New Court SC Warfatug Seeurirics

Placement iu the United States of3060611 shares (In reliance on Rule 144 A}

Merrill Lynch fle Co.

Liurd Frcres St Co. JP Morgan Securities Inc.

CS First tUiMiin

Lehman Brother,

Goldman Sachs & Co.

Banque Nationals tie Paris

Donaldson, LuEVin Bt Jenrette Securities Corporation

Margin Stanley & Co Irtc. Salomon Brothers fnc

Adviser to she French State : Laxard Frires et Cie
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Michael Smith on differing reactions to results, of two regional electricity companies

Midlands boosts sector with 34% lift

increase in the
***Seated that.tbe

rise would be about 15 per

The move, accompanied bv an
“wwncement that pre-tax profit for

J* September 30 rose 34per cent fora a restated ffie.7m toS&Sn, produced a 2S& rise in its shares
whidi ended the day at 67sp_
tMter shares in the sector rose on the

expatataon that the renaming regional
electricity companies would also
announce dividend rises above expecta-
tions.

Turnover was higher at £6255m, com-
paued with £60).7m. The dividend of
7£5p (625p) was paid from per
share of 3(Up <22.6p).

^
Tire company also announced a £10

rebate to quarterly baled customers
payable from January 1394. Together
with the earlier reduction this would

Wve a Price reduction for the full year
°* 7.per cent for foe average domestic
customer.
Midlands said total units distributed

rose 29 per cent, with industrial «*iAq
' up 1.6 per cent ^The revival in demand .

fcaabeen led by foe region's manufac-
turing sector," said Mr Btyan Town-
send, chairman
Commercial sales rose 1.7 per cent

and there was 39 per centgrowfo in
domestic sales.

Profits from distribution profits rose
by 8 per cent to £66.4m, against £6L2m,
and the supply side increased from
£9.6m to 217.6m.
The restatement of the accounts

.
steins from a change in coal contracts
and is to "enable the supply business
cost of sales to be more closely matched
wife fee relevant turnover”.
Mr Mike Hughes, chiefexecutive, said

he expected a redaction of 400 in
the workforce of the core business
during the year leaving a total of

5,400 employees at the year end.

In non-core activities, retailing made
a loss of £500,000, against profits of £lm
last year. The company said this was
affected by start-up costs of joining the

E&S joint venture with two other

regional electricity companies.

“There is no reason why foe bigger

business cannot make a profit but
retailing will probably t71”^ a small

loss this year” said Mr Hughes.
The generation business incurred a

slightly smaller operating loss of £l2m
(£L4m) as a result of development costs.

The company’s policy is to write off all

costs as the; occur when developing

businesses abroad.

The company is involved in potential

generation projects in Turkey and
China where its policy Is to be an
“informed investor” typically with a 30
per cent stake in a project.

• COMMENT
The market was no doubt pleased with

Midlands’ optimistic comments on the

state of foe local economy but what
really impressed it was its statement
that it had achieved a “proper balance"
between the interests of shareholders
and customers. Midlands may be press-

ing the accelerator on profits and there-

fore on dividends but, foe market rea-

sons, the rebate should help it to soothe

foe regulator when he looks at price

controls in the distribution review.

Another plus for Midlands is that it is

has the ability, if it needs to,

to claw back a fair chunk of the £33m
from customers because of previous
under-recovery in tariffs. If the total

dividend for the year is 2295p, and the
company suggested yesterday that fig-

ure was a reasonable expectation, the
prospective yield Is 43 per cent, about
average for the recs. However, the
shares may struggle to achieve a higher
rating because of concerns over the
company’s exposure to gas and its over-

seas ambitions.

Swalec ahead but dividend disappoints City
South Wales Electricity
yesterday unveiled an 18 per
cent rise in interim pre-tax
profits to E44.4m from a re-
stated £379m and said it was
increasing the dividend from
6.6p to ?.5p.

The 13.6 per cent dividend
rise was less than both Eastern
Electricity and Mhflwnite the
only other regional electricity

companies to report so for this
season, and Swalec was the
only rec to see its shares fell

on the day.

Earnings per share for fee

half year to September 30
advanced by 19 per cent to 3lp
(28PX
Swalec Increased turnover

from continuing businesses
from £2589m to £274.7m. Cost
of sales rose to £172m (£L63m)
and operating costs amounted
to £64.1m (£62-4m).

Operating profits in the dis-

tribution side grew by 10 per
cent to £32£m.

Electricity distributed was
up overall by L? per cent, with
domestic usage up 2 per cent
and commercial by 09 per

cent Industrial customers took
L5 per cent more with large
industrial customers leading
the way.
- Supply profits at £2.1m were
unchanged after last year's fig-

ures were restated to reflect

seasonal volume patterns.

Celtic, the company's con-
tracting arm, contributed
£200,000 to profits against last

year’s first half losses of

£700,000.

Staffing fell by 2 per cent in
the half year to 2,534.

Mr David Jones, departing

chief executive, said that fur-

ther small reductions would be
likely for the rest of the
year.

• COMMENT
The City likes cautious utili-

ties, but not, judging by the
reaction to its results, when
they are as cautious as Swalec.
The rec was giving little away
yesterday, either in informa-
tion about the company, or by
comparison with other recs, in

fee dividend. Its shares, down
2p to 699p. are on a yield of

about 45 per cent if the com-
pany pays out 25.4p for the full

year. The prospective yield is

among the highest of foe recs

and reflects the concerns about
the company’s recent expan-
sion in contracting. Swalec
may rise in the ratings list

when Mr Andrew Walker, for-

merly of 71 and Dowty. gets his

feet under the table, and when
and if it can demonstrate the

telecommunications diversifi-

cation is a winner. But there is

nothing immediately to sug-

gest a re-rating.

3i demonstrates ‘robust

portfolio’ with 10% rise
By Richard Goutlay

31, the UK’s largest investment
capital provider, yesterday
reported a 10 per cent Increase

in net assets to 618p per share
in the six months to September
30.

Mr Ewen Macpherson, chief

executive, said the improve-
ment demonstrated 3i had a
“robust underlying portfolio"

and provided a “strong indica-

tion of the financial perfor-

mance of the sector in which
we operate".

The group is to pay an
interim dividend of 4.7p (32p)
to its shareholders, the UK
clearing banks and foe Bank of
England, The 42 per cent rise

brings the interim back in line

with recent increases in the
fma| dividend which have not
been matched at foe interim

stage, the group said.

The total return ~ a combi-
nation of dividend revenue less

costs and net interest, realised

investment profits and the

appreciation of the unrealised

portfolio - was £!51m com-
pared with a foil of £73.8m in

the first half of 1992.

Pre-tax revenue rose from
£18-Sm to £37.6m helped by a
swing in the interest line from

a net charge of £U2m to a

22.4m credit

Two indications of the

improved welfare of the
smaller companies that 3i

serves came from the dividend

earned figure and foe level of

provisions.

Dividend Income rose from
£44.4m to £51.4m and net provi-

sions fell from £46.9m to

£19-2m. Mr Larcombe said foe
lower provisions level showed
“the underlying portfolio is no
longer deteriorating."

Within the total return, reve-

nue rose from £16m to £2&2m,
partly reflecting the recovery

in dividends, but also a

reduced interest bill as the

flow of new investments
slowed. Mr Brian Larcombe,
finance director, said the deal

flow had begun to pick up
again four months ago.

The group made after tax

realised investment profits of

£30.6m, compared with losses

of £iS2m including provisions,

in the first half last year. This

equated to realisation profit

over cost of £62.im, against

£35.8m in the comparable
period of 1992.

3i invested £l3Sm in 264
investments in the period,

compared with £200m in 414

projects in foe first half of last

year.

Shareholders’ funds were up
from £1.19bn to £1.48bn.

Templeton net assets improve
By Philip Coggar*,

Personal Finance Editor

The buoyant state of world
stock markets helped Temple-
ton Emerging Markets Invest-

ment Trust increase its net
asset value by 38.9 per cent in

the six months to end-October.

Emerging markets are devel-

oping countries where eco-

nomic growth is expected to be
higher, and the prospect for

corporate earnings better, than
In foe developed world. Tem-

pleton runs the largest invest-

ment trust in the sector.

Fully diluted net asset value

was 343.57p on October 29,

compared with 247.3p on April

30 and 2i4.23p a year earlier.

As is the trust's policy, there is

no interim dividend.

Mr Mark Mohius, the trust's

managing director, said
“Emerging markets have
shared in the generalised rise

in worldwide share prices over
the past year with some mar
kets, such as Turkey and Bra-

zil. showing remarkable rises.

We continue to find bargains

in a wide range of markets."
The current geographical

split of the trust's portfolio is

as follows (percentages in
brackets): Brazil (17.7), Turkey
<16.2), Philippines (11.4), Hong
Kong (8.5), Indonesia (6), Portu-

gal (5.9), Greece (5.8), Malaysia
(5.7), Mexico (5.3). Singapore

(4), South Korea (2.7), Argen-

tina (12), Chile (1) and others

(3.3). The trust also has 5.3 per
cent of its assets in cash.

AB Engineering back in

black after overseas lift

Associated British Engineering markets. Diesel power engi-

turoed in a pre-tax profit of netting turned round from
£106,000 for foe half year to £99,000 losses to £161,000 prof-

Septanber 30. against a £46,000 its. but catering equipment
loss last time. losses rose to £223,000 (£49,000).

Tire result was struck after Earnings were 0.02p (0.04p

an Increase in pension fond losses),

contributions to £98,238, ;
Tire company is acquiring

against £24#X) last time which from the Leybmd Daf receivers

reflected a surplus on fee flmd. certain assets of a business

All group businesses showed specialising in foe rebuilding
depressed conditions in foe and reconditioning of diesel

UK, bat improved in overseas engines.

1 DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED I

Correa - Total Totel

Current Mu of pondtog for last

puyuool Wter* cfluktand year

AO Hotfnga
AHedCoHafes
ApottoWMl

Atkins
Border TV § —irtf

BSS - Jnt
Charter

Jnt
Chubb S*««By
Cmrnriek
Creighton** §
Bdrfdge Pope §
Eurocopy
Evans of Leeds
•Mends Sec
Morris Ashby §
Nrtlm investors

SheltonM I ——jnt
Staba Jot

- ffrtSbne Food , —
SmUta New Court
South Watoe Boo im

Stegocoech —Jnt
Surge —
Terns (John} §
Taunton Cider
Tunstad
WaOmn —

M

1 Fab 18 044 - 429
2.4t Fab 10 23 35 a4S
MS Jan 20 35 7.85

US Mar 11 15 32
5.75 Jan 20 525 1725
7 Jan 17 7 22
2 Fab 18 15 4.75

2-4 Feb 1 .
2A S

22 Fab 12 21 72
2.J5 .

Feb 5 154 355 a 9&

12 AprS 05 1.7 1.6

1.58 Jan 7 153 • 457
7.BS Mar 23 035 re 20

2t Mar 31 1.7 5-4

15 Jf*\ 28 2 re 55
125 Jan 7 0.75 225
M8f AprS 23275 re 10

2T Jan 12 • 3 re 75
2t Fab 19 1 •— 6
75 Fab 24 6.6 222
15 Jan 14 - -

2 Apr 6 55 3
’

825
15 ' Jan 19 1.59 4

265 Fab 17 2.4 8
45 Jan 31 are 7 6

03 Fab 15 03 - 09

Dividends shown par** per share net except where otoerwtee slated. tOn

increased cap**. §USM suck-

EVANS of LEEDS
PLC-

Property Investment and Development

UNAUDITEDRESULTSFORTHE FIRSTSIXMONTHS
ENDED 30ft SEPTEMBER 1993

6 months to 6 months to

30-9-93 309.92

£00fe EOOOs

12.106 10.440

*040 3.665

909 830

3,131 1835

4.72p 428p

USSp 1.43p

,OrdinaryAe*»««s

aesi and other charges

1

nlnuhlc to shsrehokkre

j per sham

dividend per share

^dividend he paid orr 7th

ue, on 23rd December 1993 and*U ateort* £1 JW7.406.

'«*!* 7°*°°°

-am our existing portfolio.
, . r—m/THi’T nrOH

Bank(fIreland.
$300,000,000

CONTROLS SPECIALIST SAFETY
MECHANICAL &
ENGINEERING LIFE

SUPPORT

COMPRESSED
AIR

“These results are particularly gratifying at a time when many of the market

places in which we trade are in recession. More than ever they are the result of

delivering a Siebe quality product which the customer wants, on time and at the

right price. They also demonstrate the wisdom of building up our presence in

the fast-growing process controls sector and in this regard our United States

operations are especially important”

Barrie Stephens, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

“em^r
e3t“ BHBMHMMB 1992

Turnover (£m) HWlBi 757.3 ®§'“S

.«

•

p
V
<
>-

<

.*

Profit before tax (£m) 80.3
twiwm

| iii l|f| .I' -

Earnings per share (pence) 11.7

IT7 v ".*4 -T‘y .• y

Dividend per share (pence) 3.3275

Gearing 68.7 sSll

Siebe pic, Saxon House, 2-4 Victoria Street Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1EN, England.
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London Industrial

raises £14m in placing
By David BJackwefl

London Industrial a property
company specialising in small
working units, yesterday
raised £14m through a share

placing with institutions.

Mr Harry Platt, managing
director, described the com-
pany as “a provider of starter

homes for small, businesses.”

The placing through Smith
New Court of 5.06m ordinary

shares at 320p each, values the
company at £29.3m. Of this

458m are new shares, with the
remainder from existing share-

holders. Pro forma net tangible

assets after the placing are

£2&&m, equivalent to net asset

value per share of 315p.

The money raised will be
used to finance the purchase of

four estates, including one in

Stevenage, the first outside the

M25, for a total of £S.5m. The
remainder will be used on capi-

tal expenditure and further
expansion.

While gearing will fall from
167 per cent at the end of Sep-
tember to 80 per cent after the
placing, the company plans
long term gearing of about 100

per cent.

The company was estab-
lished in 1986 when 12 institu-

tions subscribed £16.7m to

acquire 18 estates from the
Greater London Council's
industrial property portfolio, ft

has since expanded through
acquisitions, joint ventures
and extensions.

Before the latest acquisi-
tions. which will be concluded
shortly, the portfolio com-
prised 27 estates with 900 units

and 700 tenants. The average
unit is LOGO sq ft, with an aver-

age rent of £6.71 per sq ft

Mr Platt said the occupancy
rate of the original 18 estates

had been 72 per cent when the

Eurocopy
rises 54%
to £2.62m
Despite a 19 per cent fall in

turnover, pre-tax profits at

Eurocopy, the office equipment
distributor, improved by 54 per

cent from £l.7lm to £2.62m in

tbe year to end-September.

Mr Cyril Gay, chairman, said

the drop in turnover - from
£34.2m to £27.6m - resulted

from lower machine sales and
service revenue, coupled with

the absence in the second half

of furniture sales after the
April disposal of the furniture

division.

However, losses in the sales

divisions were reduced sub-

stantially through a combina-
tion of better margins and
lower costs, he added.

Earnings per share came out

at 3.6p I232p) and an improved
final dividend of 1.2p (0.5p)

raises the total for the year to

Up (L8p).

which gained a listing in May,
turned in pre-tax profits down
from £1.26m to £1.03m in the

year to September 30.

The outcome was struck on
turnover up by 20 per cent
from £23.4m to £28.2m and
after an increased interest

charge of £391,000 tfi59,000).

The directors said the pro-

ceeds of the £49m placing and
open offer were received at the

end of June - too late to have
a significant impact on interest

costs in the second half.

As a result, and despite capi-

tal expenditure amounting to

£2.1m during the year, the

company now had a strong bal-

ance sheet and gearing at the

year-end stood at just 7 per

cent
A final dividend of 2.4p (2.3p)

is proposed making a total for

the year of 3.6p (3.45p). The
dividend is 1.4 times covered

by earnings per share of 5p
(6p).

£501,000, against £379,000.

There were problems at the

Royal Grafton bone china oper-

ation. but the company said the
situation had Improved since

August
Turnover for this USM com-

pany was £11.ftn (£993m) with
exports increasing from 45 per

cent to a little more than half

of the total. Trading profit was
ahead at £614000 (£606.000), but

interest charges were lower at

£113.000 (£227,000).

Earnings per share came out

at 1.42p (I95p) and an interim

dividend of 1.6p (1.59p) is

declared.

Wace placing to

raise £6.27m

Improved trading for

John Tams

Apollo Metals falls

slightly to £1.03m

Apollo Metals, the aluminium
processor and distributor

Improved trading conditions,

particularly in the earthen-
ware sector, enabled John
Tams Group to report pre-tax

profits for the six months
to the end of September
ahead by 32 per cent at

Wace Group, the pre-press and
specialist printing concern, has
agreed with de Zoete & Sevan
the placing of 3.69m new 20p
shares at 170p each, to raise

£&27m before costs.

The directors said the pro-

ceeds will be used for the early

termination of a number of

operating leases on printing

equipment; to fund the surren-

der of an empty leasehold
property in New York at a
cost or £800.000, and to

pay for tile group's final earn-

out obligations, which are

estimated at £1.6m and due

HOW DO YOU
PINPOINT

THE BUSINESS

INFORMATION

YOU NEED
IN SECONDS ?

Business information is

only valuable if it is relevant

and up lo date. Because you have

to make informed decisions quickly.

you must, in the search for the right ’

information be able to select what is imp-

ortant and discard what isn't, in an instant.

With an online database or the world’s

leading media. FT PROFILE gives you

access to millions of reports and articles.

You C3u have vital business information

from around the world direct to your desk in

seconds. All you need is a PC, a telephone

line and access to FT PROFILE.

At the touch of a button you can find

vital Tacts on key people, companies, com-

petitors and potential markets. With this

information you’ll be able to make the right

decisions ahead of the competition.

To find out more about FT PROFILE and

how it can help you pinpoint the business

information you need, simply fill in the

coupon or phone the number below.

TELEPHONE 0932 761444
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Julian

Hodge Bank
hits £8.13m

company started, and had
risen to 95 per cent before the

recession. He believed the bot-

tom of the market had been
reached in the summer of 3991.

when the rate fell to 75 per
cent. The company total for its

27 estates is now 77 per cent
He was confident that the

company, which has overhead
staffing of 17 people, could
almost double toe amount of
property managed without
Increasing overheads.
The group made pre-tax prof-

its of £355,000 on rental income
of £2.53m in the six months at

September 30. In the last full

year pre-tax profits were
£1.03m on rental income of
£4.76m. The board intends to

recommend a final dividend of

5p for the year to end March,
giving a total of 7p.

Dealings in the shares are
expected to begin next Wednes-
day.

By Roland Aifourgham, Wales

and West Correspondent

Profits of Julian Hodge Bank,

the family-owned Cardiff
hank, rose from £5.32m to a
record £8.13m pre-tax in the
year to October 31.

The figure included a sur-

plus on investment sales of
£3-38m (£1.3to).

The bank, which specialises

In commercial and industrial

lending, is chaired by Mr
Julian Hodge, son of Welsh
financier Sir Julias Hodge
who founded the bank seven
years ago.

Mr Hodge said the bank had
increased its deposit base by a
quarter to £24.7m despite a
period of low interest rates.

Shareholders’ funds had more
than doubled since 1988 to
stand at £48.4m.
“The current economic out-

look is the most promising for

a number of years,” he said.

Evans of Leeds
advances to £4m

Northumbrian Foods
achieves tumround

Northumbrian Pine Foods, the

USM-quoted food manufac-
turer, achieved a tumround
from pre-tax losses of £1.06m to

profits of £104.000 in the

COMPANY
NOTICES

PETITION OF
BOWDEN GROUP PLC

vv!«r.« i

h J~ < :? 1 1 fi.’ JV*>vjj

:

A Petition having been accented to die

Conn of Session on the 16th June 1993

by Hotvdeo Group pte. a Company

and hsvhig its Registered Office at Old
Govan Road. Renfrew for Confirmation

of Reduction of Share Premium
Account, the Court pronounced the

uodemoted Interlocutor on Friday 3rd

December 1993.

Edinburgh. 3rd Decernbet 1993 The
Lords

Baring heard Counsel for tbe
Petitioners, allow tbe Petition to be
amended at the Bar by adding after tbe

words 'Register of Companies' in (he
|

sixth Iasi line of the prayer oo page 10 ,

the words 'and to dispense with tbe

rcgtstntMH of a Minute of Reduction ta

terms of Section 138(1) of tbe

Companies Act 1985, as being
unnecessary". Further, having
considered the Petition, as amended,
together with the Report by Mr J H
MaeFie, W5. No. 12 of Process, direct

that the provision of sub-sections 3 to

5 inclusive of Section 136 of tbe

Companies Act. 1985 shall not apply as

regard* the creditors of the Company or

any class of there; confirm tbe

reduction ofthe share premium account

resolved on by the Special Resolution

of tbe Company dated lath March.
1993 and set forth in the Petition; Direct

the registration with tbe Register of
Companies of said order; dispense with

the registration of a Minute of
Reduction hi terms of Section 13801
of the Companies Act, 1985, as being

unnecessary, direct notice of snefa

registration, when made to be given by
advertisement once in the Edinburgh
Gazette and once in each of (he HereW.
Scotsman and in the Financial Times
newspapers, sod decern.

SgL Donald M Ross. IPD.

Maclay Murray St Spens

3 Gtaiftalas Street

Edinburgh

CHARTER pic
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHAREWARRANTS TO BEARER

At a meeting of me Boan) ol Directors oo 7th December 1993 an interim

dividend was declared of 7p per share payable on or after 17th January

1994 to persons presenting coupon No. 1 , detached foam share warrants ta

bearer. Coupons, which rrrusf be toft tor four dear days for examination, may
be lodged any weekday (Saturday accepted) between 10am and 3pm at the

Securities Department of Barclays Registrars, 10B Feitchurch Street,

London EC3P 3HP, or at Credit Lyonnais. Cenfre de Vfefenoe, HVH Chemm
du Thon, 26000 Valence. France. Listing forms may be obtained on

appliLdliwi.

7 Hobart Place 7B1 December 1093

LondonSW1WOHH

LOW COST
SHARE DEALING SERVICE 0S1-944 (11 1 I
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DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
TTw LD.S. Qanrt Seminar ntt show you how the markets REALLY work. The

amazing trading techniques of the legendary W O. Gann can increase your

profits and contain your lasses. How? Thars die secret Ring 061 474 0080 to

book your FREE place.

The recession may have diminished consumer
interest in the environment, but equally potent

legislative and business pressures have taken
their place.

FOr more Information please contact:

ALICIA ANDREWS
Tel: +44 (0)71 873 3505 Fax; +44 (0) 71 873 3062

FT Surveys

Siebe reveals improvement in North and South America
Allen Yurko, managing director and chief

operating officer of Siebe (left) with Bar-
rie Stephens, chairman and chief execu-
tive, after reporting interim results for

the half year to September 30. As in the
final quarter last year tbe group contin-

ued to show an improvement, particularly

in North and South America and to a

more limited extent in the UK. Continen-
tal European and Japanese markets have
yet to show significant signs of recovery.

The group's second half order “book is

ahead of toe level at the beginning of the
year, which Mr Stephens describes as
encouraging. He said that with a strong
balance sheet and cash flow tbe group

looked forward with confidence to toe

remainder of tire year. Be described the 17

per pre-tax profit rise to £942® as

“particularly gratifying
* at a time; when

many markets were in recession. Interna-

tional sales of £a27-6m represented 92 per

rmt of turnover and international profits

were 90 per cent of the total.

DIGEST

to be paid next April.
They added that the primary

objective during 1994 and 1995

was the continued redaction of

borrowings through strong
operational cash How.

Evans of Leeds, the property
investment company, raised

pre-tax profits by 10 per cent
from £3.67m to £4.04m in the

six months to September 30.

The company said the result

was satisfactory as the market
was still difficult, with rental

levels rising only slowly and
tenants remaining cautious
about taking on new commit-
ments.
Total revenue advanced from

£10.4m to £i2.lm. Earnings per
share came to 472p (428p) and
an increased interim dividend

of 1.58p (L48p) is declared. A
1-for-l scrip issue is also pro-

posed.

half year ended September 30.

The company said the bene-
fits of reorganisation were
being seen but continued sales

growth and stringent cost con-

trols would be needed in the
second half to counter effects

of the price war between the
retailing multiples and intense

competition between manufac-
turers.

Turnover amounted to £8.im
against £11.lm which included

£4.11m from discontinued
activities. Earnings per share
came through at 0.28p CL96p
losses) and again there is no
dividend

rose to £Z3Sm (£SL3m). Earn-
ings per share came out at 4Ip
(losses l&9p).

On prospects the company
said there was little evidence

that recessionary pressures
were easing.

Creighton’s boosted

by acquisitions

Holmes & Marchant
recovers to £1.25m

Holmes & Marchant Group, the

marketing services company,
reported pre-tax profits of
£l.25m for the year to Septem-
ber 30, against losses of £4.76m.
The improvement was accentu-

ated by the comparative figure

bring restated for FRS 3.

Lower exceptional costs of
£294400 (£3.02m) and a lower

charge for discontinued activi-

ties of £10,000 (£2.96m) were
the main factors behind the
improvement Net interest pay-

able fell to £826.000 (£1.08m).

Turnover fell to £32.3m
(£33.6mJ but operating profit

Creighton's Naturally, the
USM-traded creator of natural

health and beauty products,
achieved an increase in profits
from £617,000 to £819,000 pre-

tax for the halfyear ended Sep-

tember 30.

The near-33 per cent
improvement reflected first

time contributions from acqui-

sitions made earlier in the
year. Associate undertakings
contributed £158,000 (nil).

Turnover totalled £4.35m
(£4.6m).

Earnings emerged at 11.6p

(9Ap) and the interim dividend

is lifted to 2u2p (ilp). Creigh-

ton's shares dosed lOp higher
at 2l3p.

achieved a reduction in losses

from £LQ9m to £642,000 pre-tax.

Turnover for the 12 months
to end-June amounted to

£8.25m (£&88m) and losses per

share worked through at &2p
<5-7p).

During tbe period Co-ordi-

nated Land and Estates was
acquired for 31m shares and
the disposal of Sm shares in

Ex-Lands was completed. Since

June, Creston’s original busi-

nesses have been reorganised

and It is. proposed that the

name of the company be
changed to Creston Land &
Rotates -

Mr John Ansdell, formerly
finance director of Trafalgar

House, has been appointed a
non-executive director.

posaL Operating profits cm con-

tinuing operations were
£469,000 (£33,000 losses),' On
sales of £23m (£2L8mj.

Net earnings per share came
to L17p (l.Sip tosses), but in

the light of the further
improvement required, the.

interim divitfend is again omit-

ted.
• "

- ; -
.

’

Exceptional costs

pot Atkins Id red

Drummond picks

op to £370,000

Creston deficit

cut to £642,000

In a year of
w
considerable

change” Creston, the construc-

tion components group.

Technological and operational

improvements helped Drum-
mond Group, which makes fab-

rics and associated products

for the clothing industry,

increase pre-tax profits from
£57,000 to £370,000 for the half

year to September 38. .

These are the group’s first

results since the sale .of its

South African subsidiary and
Profits mrfririflH an exceptional

£196,000 arising from this

Exceptional costs left Atkins

Group, die Leicestershire-

based textile company, Jh the

red for the six nwnthsto Octo-

ber 2. :

On turnover K cent up

at £&8lm (£7.69m) pre-tax

losses were £Xjm W,000
profits). Losses per shore was
2.1p <o.83p earnings) but the

interim dividend raised to

&85p(&$>X
The sales improvement

noted at the annual meeting
continued and operating prof-

its advanced 33 per cent to

£138400 (£104000).

. However toe £28WX)0 cost of

ending fabric dyeing; which
was toss than estimated, toss

giiLtioo smpltts on sale of

plant resulted, inan excep-
' tfonati charge of £168,000,

against profits fast, time of
£4&0K. v

LEGAL NOTICES FT CONFERENCES
IN PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1993-64

MLLSAMUEL BANKAM IMTID DOMHONSTRUST

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tppBcattan Is bring motto to Pwlwnart by
TSB Bank pte (hereinafter rotarrad to a« T88*) lorlaw to Infroduoa In ttw pre-
sent Session a KB under the above name or short tttia tor purposes at whfch ttw
tetowkifl Is a concha simmary;-

t. To maJea prwtsfon tor the transfer to and vesting in TS8 ai parts of the undw1-

taktngs oiHfB Samuel Bank Limited FHJI Samoan and Unfed DomWons
Tiust Lfrnted CUDT) by means of aotamaa to ba made Jointly by TSB andTrust L>nted f*UOT*) by means of edtamas to be made Jointly by TSB and
HSJ Samuel or738 and UDT.

2. To males provision rataflna to bust property banstorrad toTSB.
3. To provide tor the admle»«ty of books and aewr documerte in wMence lor

THE OUTLOOK FOR NATURAL GAS .

IN THE 1990s AND BEYOND
Vienna, 13 & 14 December
Tins topical meeting will consider devefoprpents In key markets,

evaluate supply and demand, and examine the financing of gas

projects: Speakers indude: Mr David Feacce, Shefi International Gas

Limited; Dr Fritz Voigt, Exxon Company International; Mr Peter

MeBbye, Statoil; Mr Herbert Peftawfing. Winters!tafl AG; Mr Robert

Kelly. Enron Coip anc Mr Jean-Marie Dauger, Gaz de France.

or against TSB and for the appBaOm of the Banfcaa* Books Bridance Act
1 879 lo certain books ol HU Samuel and UDTbansfened to TSa.

4. To males provMoo for avtoancsda bandarbya transfer schame. .

& To make provision tor the application of Bie Intended Act to Scotland and
Northern Iretarxl

& To provide tor Iha costs of die Mendsd Act to be pokf byTB8.

On and after 3rd December 1983 a copy of the BB nay be inspected and
copies obtained at toe price of SOp each at toe offices of Messrs. W. A J.
Buness,WA. at 16 Hops Sbeat, Ctartotte Square, Ednburgh. SI2 4Dft at toe
oflkes of Messrs. (.'Estrange A Brad at 7A 9 CNcheetorStneet. Belfast Sri 4JG;
and at the offices o( the

A Bred at 7A 9 Crtcheeter Street. Belfast Sfl 4J
Mnanttoned Soflctera and Paidamsntary Agents.

Otyadton to the Bn may be made by dsposffing a Pettton against to K toe BB
origtoatos In the Houaeoi Commons, toe kdaatdaee tor depositing such a petition

in toe Private BB Office effort House wffi be 29th Jammy. 1994;11 ort^nffise in

toe House of Lords, toe latest date tor depoegtog such a Petfooh toe offices of
the Clerk ol the Paffiamenta in that house sm be 7th February. 1994. Rather
information may be obtained from the Private Bfl Office of the House of
Commons, the office of the Cleric of the Parlaments, House of Lords or the
unfeMnandoned parttamentary Agents.

RESOURCEMANAGEMENTIN‘mE.PUBUC SECTOR - ,

London, 7 February 1994 .. -.

TWs conference wtf examine tfw opportunities forse&ng services to

the public;sectorend how a successful and enduring partnership con

be bask between the pcibftc end private sectors to (he advantage of

botfv Speakers Include: The fit Hon VVBiam WMdegtave MP. The ffi

Hon Francis Mauds, Former Financed.Secretary to the Treasury,

Margaret Bdey of Kinsley Lord, Charles Cox of Haskyns Grpup and

Tom Buffer of EDS-Scfcbn.

Dated 1st December. 1993

THEODORE GODDARD
160, AkJsrsgeto Street,
London.
EC1A4EJ

DYSON BaLMARTM
1, Dean Fansr Street

London,
SW1HODY

Parttamentary Agent*

CABLE AND SATEULiTE BROADCASTING
:

London, 15 & 16 February 1994 : :

m

The 1994 event wB ooncerttrriaon Bttamatianal compatifionln roeefia

marictes, changteg technologies and the impficationscrf the cfigBri and

compres^on revokrion as waff as comrnerctea programming and new
entertainment charnels. Speakers include; MIchari Grade ofChannri
Four, Jon Davey of toe independent Tetevtatoa'Carmfiaston, John
Forrest of National Transcommunteatiorts and Save htetoe of the

BBC. : • • - - v • - _ .am ART GALLERIES

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

Training and
speech'Writing by
award winning

speaker.

Rrst lesson free.

Tel: (0727) 861133

CLIFFORD GALLERY
- WOBURN

Probably the largest

collection of signed limited

eefiflon prints by DAVID
SHEPARD -available. The
worlds finest wfld fife artist

Also an original oi of

Giraffes.

COMMERCIALAVIATION 1N-THE AStAFACIRC REGION
Singapore, 20& 21 February 1994
This btenniaf meeting, toned to coincide with^the Asian Aarrepaea &
D^wice Technology ExhIbttk)n,hring&togetoocfixp«t apeakars to

discuss toe rapid ®owth of commercial avtatton m toe Aafe-Pacfffc

rqgton and consider toaknpaci of tWa axpanaion on toe damancf for

now airliners, additional airports and" Improved Infrastructure.

Speakers undude: Dr Cfieong Cfeoong Kong of Singapore Abffnas,
John Wdf of Douglas Aircraft Date 1

Kamanidctot Ahmad of Malaysia
Alriines. Leonard Singer of Cttlhank, He Pangnlae of Shanghai
AMnesandDavfdTiartbuffofHAEcb. ’

:

Telephone

0525 290355

All Advertisement bookings are accepted
subject to our current Terms and

Conditions, copies ofwhich are available
by writing to

The Advertisement Production Director

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL
Tel: 071 873 3223 Fax: 071 873 3064

LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE
London, 21 February 1994 . .. .

*v ....

The ninth In a highly successful series, toe 1994 conference wffi

discuss Issues of concern for European motor manufacturers and
component -suppliers, review developments in motor retorting *0d
conskfer howtoe Indusby is coptog with the recession.-'

1

ASlA-PACfFlCTELECX5IAiilUNfCATK>NS
- a magnet tor fcwsgn'wvestmqjt'" 0j -
Hong Kong, 28 February & 1 March 1994 ,

A" International panel of experts w»l focus on the.re»*»ritterie

changes within tteecoromwilcatipns and discos* tlw
:

iwp»ianr
investment oppmtunttles developing In the region w a rdsutt
Speakers include: Me* Arena foam the' Office- of /the

Telecommimfcaficrw Autbrntty in . Hong Kong, SMeon Kthtoter,

Tetocommunfcations Conuntesfonw in toe PhEppkws arid. Biorii

WeBenus ofThe Worfd Bank.
‘ ' J -

AW enquiries sfroufti De at±dFessed-to;;,-FiE^njcjalTU»is

Conference Organisation, I^IOSCterkec^f^ tori*n

5SA. Tot 071 8U 9770 (£4 hqa
Teieac 27347 FJDONF G FkcOTI S73 ^75/3969
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Livestock prices and sterling devaluation blamed for tumround BSS^ms Food £1.3m in the red advances

dividend by a third to 2p. restrnctnrtog, for which £6.6m The strongest performance 24/0 TO
High livestock prices together

Stone, chairman, had been provided last year, came from the manufacturing ** / u
iritfr the devaluatton ^ group’s dire had been completed. resulting division, which increased A ^
ling pushed Shns Food ®b<mt ^ stete of in a significant reduction in organic sales by 21 per cent I InVT)
14k meat nromuAr had proved "all too . costs and capital employed in Mr Brady said the acquisition cwtJ»l/Ulll

P*1®* together
Trtth -the devaluation of ster-
ling ,pushed Shns Food Grom)
thfi meat processor and stra-’

.pUw, £Ukn Into the red at the
pre-tax level during the six
months to September so.
That compared -with previ-

ous profits of 22.5m.
^Sales were 3.2 per

: cent
higher at fiMSAn. including
£&2m from acquisitions. Sims,whh* has seen its shares fell
frp® W2p in June to
last night’s i02p. cut its

dividend by a third to 2p.
John Stone, chairman,

***“ - the group’s dire
promotions about the state of
fading had proved "all too
accurate".

Livestock prices had
’

“teased by between is and 30
per cent during the Erst half,
while Shns was only able to
mis® its. prices to retail cus-
tomers by between 12 and 14
-percent

_ However, Mr David Brady,
noance director,, said the situa-
tion had improved substan-
tially since September. A

Higher overseas sales help

Tunstall rise to £6.47m
restructuring, for which £6.6m

had been provided last year,

had been completed. resulting

in a significant reduction in

costs and capital employed in

the business.

Shns also intended shortly to

sell tfr stake In TS&W, a meat
importing business, to manage-
ment for a. cash payment of

about £4m.
The retail division, which

had incurred substantial losses

In the first six months, had
returned to profitability in the

second half due to the restruct-

uring.

Sturge falls to £1.21m after
Lloyd’s dispute provisions
By Paul Taylor

An operating loss on insurance
activities and a csfya? provi-
sion to cover the potential
costs of resolving Lloyd’s dis-
putes cut pre-tax profits at
Sturge Holdings from £7.75m to
£1.2Im in the year to Septem-
ber 30.

A sharp decline in insurance
fra income and profit commis-
sion was offset by a rise in
other fees and commissions,
and by substantially higher
income at Wise Speke, the
stockbroking subsidiary, leav-
ing overall turnover flat at
£33.4m (£332m.)
Fee income fell by 32 per

cent to £9.86m reflecting a
reduction in the amount of
insurance capacity managed
by Sturge coupled with lower

Morris
Ashby rises

to £839,000
On turnover up 42 per cent
from £8.13m to £11.6m in the
six months to September 30,

Morris Ashby, the USM-quoted
diecasting and machining
group, reported pretax profits

of £839,000, an increase of 21
per cent on the previous

£639,000. -

Mr Norman Gardner, chair-

man, said; “Overall, only one
of buf'topTO customers placed

less business with u&.“

He added that the long term
future looked healthy with A
strong forward order book, but
some customers were showing
less confidence than had hem
expected
Earnings per share were 62p

(55p) and the interim dividend

is raised to 2p (L7p).

Baring Tribune
debenture placing

Baring Tribune Investment

Trust is placing a farther £Mkn
nominal of 9.125 per cent

debenture stock 2012.

The stock will be placed on a

yield basis, and will form a sin-

gle series with the £l5m of the

stock currently outstanding.

Drew Scientific falls

into £0.84m loss

As foreshadowed in October

and reflecting reliability prob-

lems with a specific bought-in

component. Drew Scientific

Group, the analytical instru-

ment designer and manufac-

turer, suffered pre-tax losses

of £842.000 for the half

year to September 30,

compared with £151,000 profits.

fee scales. Similarly profit com-
-mission (paid by syndicates to
the agency), dropped by 29 per
cent to £4.18m,
These declines were partly

offset by an increase in other
fees - and commissions to
£456m <£3.03m) .but overall the
insurance agencies incurred a
£3.44m operating loss on turn-
over of £18.6m, compared with
a SAJCTTm profit on turnover of

£23.5m the previous -year.

In contrast Wise Speke
reported record operating prof-

its of £2-lm (£100,000) with fees

and commissions jumping by
54 per cent to £14.8m
(£9£4xn.)

Overall, the group reported a
£1.22m operating loss com-
pared with a £4.i4m operating
profit the previous year. Net
interest and other income of

NEWS DIGEST

The loss includes £248,000

attributable to continuing
research and development
expenditure and £94,000 associ-

ated with relocation of activi-

ties and rectification of instru-

ments.
Turnover dropped from

£L75m to £420,000. Losses per
share were 3.44p and there is

again no dividend.

AH-rmuid upturn

at Martin Shelton

An upturn to business across

~the product range enabled Mar-
tin Shelton, the USM-quoted
diaries, calendars; gifts and
betting office equipment sup-

plier. to swing from losses of

£144,000 to profits of £90.000

pre-tax for the half year ended
September 30.

The shares responded via a
I2p rise to SOp.

Sales improved from £L68m
to 22.1m. Earnings worked
through at L26p (losses L88p)

and the interim dividend is

lifted to 1.25? (0.75p).

AG Holdings beats

forecast with £2.91m

In its first results since coming
to the market in June, AG
Holdings, which makes rope

and cable reels, beat its pro-

spectus forecast of £2.7m with

a pre-tax profit of £2£lm for

the 12 months to July 3L
Turnover of £15.8m com-

pared with £10.7m at March 3L
Earnings per share came out

at lL4p and there is a special

dividend of 2p as forecast to

the listing:

Border TV Improves

to £802,000

Border TV, the USM-quoted
ITV licensee for the Border

region, lifted pre-tax profits

£2_53m (£3.6im) helped the
group edge back into profits at
the pre-tax level.

’
.
Earnings per share of i.5p

compared with 9.4p a year ear-

lier. The final dividend Is cut
to 2p fo5p) making a total for
the year of 3p (8-25p>.

Mr David Coleridge, chair-

man, noted that the results
represented "a significant fan."
but pointed out that the profit

was struck after making the
further provision to cover
Sturge's contribution to the
Lloyd's offer to Names.
Commenting on the outlook

Mr Coleridge said: "Whilst the
profit outlook for the group in

the near future remains diffi-

cult, the prospects for Wise
Speke are good and the por-

tents for the insurance agen-
cies are more favourable".

from £519,000 to £802,000 for

the six months to October 31.

The shares closed 12p higher at

150p.

The result was on reduced
turnover of £4.85m (£5Am) but

the company said that compar-
isons were not meaningful as it

no longer sold airtime for
Channel 4.

Earnings per share nearly
doubled to 6.7p (3.4p) and the
interim dividend is raised to

L6p (l-3p>-

Lister deficit

cut to £268,000

Reduced
-
pre-tax losses of

£268,000 were announced by
Lister for the six months to

September 25. Losses last time
for the textile products maker
which also has interests in

property, engineering and
insurance broking, amounted
to £l.62m.

Turnover rose from £16.5m

to £17.6m with textiles account-

ing for £lfi.4m (£15.5m). Operat-

ing losses were £57.000

(£509,000) with only the insur-

ance activities showing a

profit

Losses per share were cut to

l-85p (9,F7p).

Cranswick declines

to £745,000

Cranswick, the integrated sup-

plier of grain, feed, livestock

and meat products, reported a

fell in profits from £968,000 to

£745,000 pre-tax to the half year

to September 25.

Mr Jim Bloom, chairman,
said that assuming pig prices

had stabilised, the board antici-

pated a more satisfactory

result in the second half.

Turnover improved to £54.2m

(£49.6m). The maintained
interim dividend of 2.4p is pay-

able from earnings of 38p (6p)

per share.

Th« * toned m compliance wtth the regulations oTlbc LueuntkroJ Stock Exchange of the LinJted

JJLfca, a.-.d'mc Rcpofahc of Imbml Limited (the tondoo Stock Exchange').

te been made to the tendon Stock Exchange for the pant of pemiission to deal on die Unlisted

-t, ‘be ordinary share capital of the Company which will be in issue folkjMng the Placing. It s

^SSed'^noacriaation has been made for these securities to be admitted to the Ofifidal List. It is estpened

SHkakn#?' « she Suysiurcs uiD comments on 13 December 1W-
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came from the manufacturing
division, which increased
organic sales by 21 per cent
Mr Brady said the acquisition

of Oakland Fast Foods to July

had exceeded expectations and
Sims intended to focus its

investment to this division in

the future.

Losses per share of 3p com-
pared with previous earnings

of 5-3p.

The group reported net debt
of £21m, leaving borrowings

representing roughly 70 per
cent of shareholders' Funds.

Wellman
incurs loss

of £527,000
Wellman, the specialist
engineer, swung from profits

of £321,000 to losses of
£527,000 pre-tax for the six

months to the end of Septem-
ber.

The deficit took account of
an exceptional provision of

£253,000, being directors' com-
pensation for loss of office.

A 26 per cent decline in
turnover to £9.87m resulted
from the timing of contract
deliveries at the furnace and
process engineering compa-
nies.

The directors said second
half sales would be higher as

larg^ contracts fell due for
delivery. Margins, however,
would be lower. The order
book at £17.5m was £6.5m
higher than a year
earlier.

Losses per share emerged at

1.8p, compared with earnings

of 0.5p. As an indication of

confidence to future profitabil-

ity the interim dividend is

held at 0-3p.

By David Blackwell

BSS Group, the beating,
plumbing and process control

supplier, lifted pre-tax profits

by 24 per cent to £5.06m for

the six months to end-Septem-
ber, despite the continuing
recession in construction.

Turnover rose from £ll2.5m
to £i23.3m. Industrial and
commercial sales rose from
£74.Sm to £78.5m. Mr Alan
Milne, finance director, said
the group had increased its

market share while the overall
market had fallen. Operating
profit to the division rose from
£5.38m to £6.88to.

Sales in the domestic divi-

sion, now the UK's second big-

gest distributor to the heating
market increased from £37.6m
to £44.8m. reflecting in part
the acquisition of Cadel last

year. Bat the division fell into

the red to the tune of £567,000,

compared with a profit of
£172,000.

In July BSS pat Cadel and
two other recent acquisitions

together to create Zenith
Plumbpoint Mr Milne said
there were signs of a small
upturn in the domestic divi-

sion's depressed market.
Overall, Mr Milne said the

group had seen the bottom of

its market, and profits would
rise. It would continue to

increase market share,
improve margins and improve
its domestic business.

Interest payable fell from
£776,000 to £513,000.

Earnings per share
increased from ll.4p to 12.3p,

reflecting the increased num-
ber of shares to issue after last

year’s rights. The interim divi-

dend is maintained at 5.75p.

By Tim Burt

Improved overseas sales and
continued reorganisation
helped Tunstall Group, the
manufacturer of communica-
tion and security systems,
increase pre-tax profits from
£2.6m to £8.47m in the year to

September 30.

The pre-tax figure for 1992

bas been recalculated from
£5.29m to comply with the
FRS 3 accounting standard.

The main impact of FRS 3

was to restate the 1992 figures

to take account of a £4.ixn lass

on discontinued operations and
a £l-35m exceptional profit.

Turnover on continuing
operations improved from
£36.2rn to £44.8m. with income
from overseas operations up 37

per cent to £10.5m i£7.65m).

Mr Michael Dawson, chair-
man, said that the performance
of Tunstall International, the

division handling overseas
sales, had “become increas-

ingly important in the develop-

ment of our business". The
group's policy of dividing its

operations between eight trad-

ing companies enabled it to cut

costs and exploit new market
opportunities, he added.

Stringent financial controls

also bolstered Tunstail's bank

balances, up to £6.4m (E2.1m>

to spite of substantial capital

expenditure.

During the year, the group

spent £1.6m on new product
development, £2_6m on upgrad-

ing its Yorkshire assembly
plant and £500,000 on the
acquisition of Eses, the Span-
ish security company.
Further expenditure is also

planned on Mion Electronics, a
new subsidiary set up last

month to take over the design
and manufacturing business of

Tunstall Electronics.

The group’s positive perfor-

mance. however, was ham-
pered by a sharp decline at

Tunstall ComSystem, its Ger-

man subsidiary. Pre-tax profits

fell from £272,000 to £59,000 as

recession hit trading.

In a move to improve liquid-

ity among such subsidiaries,

the group announced a l-for-1

scrip issue of new ordinary

shares at 5p.

The final dividend is raised

to 4.5p (3.75p), making 7p.

Earnings per share rose from

21.6p to 26.5p.

Separately. Tunstall said yes-

terday it was seeking substan-

tial damages over the 1988

acquisition of Tann-Synchron-
ome from Anchor Line.

Mr Dawson said the group
spent £265j)00 last year on
legal costs. The case, alleging

feults to Tann-Synchronome's
fire security products, is due to

be heard to June 1994.

Confidence on future as

Eldridge Pope doubles
By Graham Deller

Shares of Eldridge Pope rose 9p
to 134p yesterday after the
USM-traded retailer, brewer
and wine shipper announced
near-doubled annual profits.

In an upbeat statement,
Mr Christopher Pope, chair-

man. said: “A fundamental
restructuring is now being
achieved . . . there are now
considerably brighter pros-

pects for the company."
The full benefits of the trad-

ing alliance with C-arlsburg-Te-

tley will be felt from the spring

of next year, he said.

Although turnover dipped to

£42.7m (£43. Im) in the 12

months to September 30 -

reflecting the disposal of
the beer wholesaling business

to Carlsburg-Tetley in July -

an 11 per cent upturn in

operating profits, coupled
with sharply reduced inter-

est charges, left the pre-tax

line 95 per cent higher at

£l.76m (£901.000 restated for

FRS 3).

The outcome took to a net

surplus of £252,000 on the
restructuring, comprising a
profit on sale of goodwill of

£4m less a series of write-offs

and provisions.

The company is also writing

down the balance sheet carry-

ing value of its main site to

Dorchester by £2.6m, redu-

cing total net assets to

£57.6m, against £59. Im. Bor-

rowings fell from £17m to

£835m. leaving gearing at 15.4

percent
After a tax credit of £51.000

(£136,000), resulting from losses

and reliefs in previous years -

set to continue for another two
years at least. Mr Pope said -

earnings per share improved
from 5p to S.6p.

A proposed final dividend
of 2.15p brings the total for
the year to 3.55p (3.25p).

Mr Pope reiterated that
“restoring the dividend to its

former level and beyond is a
top priority’’.

Midlands Electricity pic

INTERIM RESULTS FOR HALF YEAR
ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1993

Highlights
•k Pre-tax profits increased to E89.5m from C66.7m (restated) on turnover of £625.5m

* Earnings per share increased to 30.1p tafter 4% tanff reduction from Apnl 1993)

* Net dividend increased to 785 pence per share

* 2.3% increase in electricity units distributed

•k Direct costs and overheads down

•k Strong cashflow

k Rebate of £10 to quarterly Pitied customers

Chairman's Statement
Chairman Bryan To» hsfti id said. These one very good results, helped by conimued improvements i n

efficiency and encouraging growth in demand for etecfncity fn Ifw West Midlands region. Standards of

service to customers have again been improved wna®. at ihe same lime, we have achieved lurmer

reductions In both direct ar.p indirect cos£ i am delighted to be able io announce a C to rebate toquarterly

biRed customers payable from 1 January i9W wrsch, together with Ihe earner reduction, is equivalent to

moro man a 7% price rsducuon for the fun year for the average domestic customer'

Financial Review
Profit*! The unaudited results lor the hall year ended 30 September 1993 are as shown. LowortanHs

lo our franchise customers, together wnh the transfer of the retailing Duslrwss to ihe E&S Retail toint

venture reduced group turnover from C660 7m to C6£!v5<n. Operating profit increased By Si'S, to C80.7m

(ram CfilJm (after restating last yearfo supply business profits - sea attached NoiesL This growth in

operating profit was mainly attributable to me strong Increase In the supply business and to further cost

reductions. The 1992/93 ftrsi hall and lull year figures were reduced by a CiOm restructuring provision

relating to me letaflmg business

Income from Investments and associates rose by £3.6m to C8.8m from CSXm, mainly due lo a profit

contribution from Teesside Power. There were no Inioresi charges in the hall year (1992/93 - CO 3m).

Profit before tasanoa atC89Sm represented a 34% increase on me previous half year profit of C66 7m.

A prod analysis by business is snown below

Cashflow:Cashflow remains strong. There was a nol inflow at hinds of E9J3m In the hall year, alter

capital expenditure ot £36*n Mel funds in hand at 30 September t933 amounted a GBBJm. Debtors

retfoced by C7Um during the hail year.

hiterlrn Dividend: The Directors have declared an Interim dvUtond ot 7.65p (net) oer ontnary

stwre which wil be paid on ?3 March 1 994 to shareltoideis on the Reglasr ot Members on 10 February 1994.

leading Review
Electricity Buataeui The eiecincny business has benefited Item an Improvement tn the West

Midlands economy in the hail year to 30 September 196a The revival w demand has been ted by the

regum's manufacturing sector, foliowing sterling's devaluation.

Growth >n etectnaty sates has also been helped by colder weather and total units Distributed rose by

23% against the same period last year Industrial sale8 rose by 1 6%, rswwsrng ihe deteriorating none olthe

last two years Commercial sales rose by i.Tfit and domestic sates by 3.8%. Distribution business operating

profir increased by 9% to CM 4m trom ESI .2m.

The supply business has once again produced an excellent result in Ihe half year, achieving an

operating profit olCiTam compared with an operating profli In the first half of Iasi year olE9 Pm Irestaud)

and an operating toss of E23.7m (as pubteshad). (See attached Notes tor enplanenon of the change in

supply business accounting policy)

We are continuing to improve produciivny m Ihe regulated business. The cost control programme has

included a further reduction m staff 280 m the first sbr months 0< the year, adding lo ihe stall reduction of

around 300 reported test yeat

Wb are constantly shtving to enhance the service we provide to our customers. WO were dekghiad U
be awarded recently a Charier Marie inter the Government's OuzerTs Charter Scheme.

Unregulated Businesses^ Our reading activities produced an operating loss ot CO^m 1 1993 -

E 1J0m profit). ESS recorded an operating loss ofEl.7m fniheflisfhattoftftfsyear representing a significant

improvement on last year’s results. Our share of ihal loss ta CO 5m.
The Beancai Contracting business increased ptoOis lo C0.7m from COim, helped by a significant

reduction in costs on a maintained level of turnover

The Goneranon business made an operating toss of Ct£m <1982 - toss CJ4m) as a result of

development costs incurred during the period Wo continue to explore new projects on the basis of strict

Investment criteria. We are pleased with Uie progress of the existing operations, mdurfing Teessfoe Power.

Midlands Gas remained profitable during the Drat had of the year despite strong price competition.

Prospcctm Further growth m demand tor elsematy Is anticipated as the West Midlands benefits

from the Improvemeni In business activity. We snail continue our programme ot cost reductions wnda
seeking to Improve stit further die level of service to our customers.We remain ecuvely engagedm detailed

discussions with the regulator In the consultation period ahead of the distribution renew. We remain

confident about the outlook tor profits m the Mcond hall o! the year

Following the apporamanl of Mike Hughes as Chief Executive on 1 May 1993, Bryan Townsend wfli

continue worVmg as Chairman on a part-lime basis (ram 1 January 1994.

Group Balance Sheet
cost i

At 30-9-03
(unacuBtodl

Fued assets

iang.SXe Assets
irre-t^iona

C_tw: Assets
StocMi
Castors
Casrv Shon tomi investmeffls

Crecfans i ness wan one yoan
OrttrCraf!

Government Debt
Other Creditors

Net Current Assets

Total Assets
Less Currant Ltetstues

Creditors, end Provisions lor

Luoiiiues and Charges

Net Assets

Captoiana Heservus
Ceiled up Snare Capital

Share Premium Account
Profit and loss Accouni

Ai3?952
.unaatted)
resLj'oc

Dim

A!3as«:
turuwiteO)
manned

turn

Year ended
At 313 93

i audited)

Group Cash Flow Statement
(Historical cost)

Nei cash inflow from operaflnj acetates

Returns on investments and semcmg ol finance:

Interest received

Interest pafo

Owdonds received
Dividends perd

Net casn outflow trom returns on investments

and servicing ol Finance

Taxation

UK corporation uu paid

(including advance corporation tat)

Investing actrviUeT

Payments lo accuse fired assets
Customer conmouMms
Hecetoa from sales ol fixed aosats

investments in associated undertakings

Payments lo acoune lived asset imreslmants
Loans to aasocuuod undertakings

Nm cash ouQtott from investing acitvittes

Met cash inflow before financing

Financing.

Repayment ol Govern merit debt
issue ol snare capiat

Net casn inHawnoutHoa) from financing

increase in cash and casn pqmvatenig

Profit Analysis by Business

half year ended
30-9-83 30992

|
unaudited] (unaudited)

’roar ended
31353

(audited)

Interim Results for the Half Veer Ended 30 September 1993

mod
CMsmwiaoeu

Hall ye* ended

war ended Hall yearertdrt

31333 30J1S2

audited) (onaudltsd) lunawiied)
including

Supply restated

Cmrr Era Emu
1443 Dturibulion 88-4 612
ise Supply 1TA 96
04 Other 0-2 19

-100
IW
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Retail Rosmjcmring Previs»n

NGH bwntment Income (gross)

PicXn before inronw

0.0
5-3

89 -a

-100
52
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308.02
(unaudited!

30-9-93
(unaudited)

30992
l
unaudited)

restated

30.992
(unauflitodi

aapubLcfiad

iteiwiw

Operating Profit

town* from fared assei muestmnts
Nat Prafii/io« [-) annoutataa ra

associated urutermretos

Profit on ordinary activities belure interest

Net iniweg racervaMa/payabte (-)

Profit on ordinary activities before tsoaruon

Tas on profit on oronaryacMOea

Profit on (jroiivuy activities after taxation

1189 Profit for me financial yew es.i 41A 237
-419 Oivnlcrfos -ISO -139 -133

750 Frail retained 47.1 3«.f 194

53 8p
20Op

Eenvnga pet ordinary share

Durtdeixf per gramarv share
30.1p
7Mp

22.«p
6JSp

i:3p
6 JSp

1, Beats of Preparation; The unaudited intoran accounts lot the naif voar ended 30 Sepiemner 1993 naw Men
preoeredundar the luSttri calcfleiBCMuflUngconirerHi on.on tnebosos of accounting policiesseiwitmtheareetors:

Report and Accounts tor the year endtw 31 March 1993 Tho fna-toa! information camatnod In this Interim

statement oosa not amount to sultrier/ accounts within tne moanng of Section 240 of uto Companies Act 1B8&

Tho results to' ihe yvur 1992 ‘83 jig .tOndgod from tho lull accounts lor trial year, wnich contain an unoualified

audnon report, and have Been aptiwnw to Bio Registrar ofComsames- The half yo3f retails noireno been audited

2. RntateowitirfReewItji far Uie «U month* ended 30 September 1892:Tw bas* jfeccounang tor

ihe supplytuwwss pmfi ar the half yoat,has been Changed imnimai of Ihe prevous year to order to enatio the

BunpJybusinesscost Ofsates lbbe men? cfowtvinattnea mteam wK>v3nr tumever.« each naH vow.a mifonn gross

profit rate per unit suppired has beer, appiieii This nev, basis »Am the oprruen el the Directors, enable irwesure ip

mJre a more mformed assessment ol tne Suppiv Dusmess iwUts lor the petred. The restated Supply biumoss

resulB tor ihe half wmeffoodSOSeptember 19S2rowjsobcenrecalculated cnmis basis whilst tn? Mspu&taftetf

eomtvarauvo figures are otractoC tromtfiASeDtcmPer 196? pub1 isltearcisiiis X TuattatnTuauon torthe hail

year ended 30 Soorember :9W ros soon pro. "led on the base of the travroMat*NM tai rate for the fun year

*. brningt Pa* Sham:Earnings per ordinary wue of39ipiSepiorri»r 1992—^Cp restated ana 'as puritst-red
1

Ii3sl have Been calculated by »«lang toe piefi! on ordinary oesmsts oKsr aatsn by fhf average numoar of

ensnary snorw in issue i209Sn). 5. Dlvtdend! The DvecicrsroveSifcurod an interim dividendof 7.Kg (net)

percfoirtary 5ftareti7rpa¥nisiitcn23rjiirchl934Bishareti£>idrTSWJwr<h;'Swrari;icsObibusir'Maoni0Fe6mary

1994 The BvDr.iaer.s ca» for tne oraWiry snares iSOp nonvndl valuoi t*a oo "t Janunr '994

Statement of Total Recognised Gains and Losses
There are no recognised gams and fosses tor the naif year other than ths profit reamed tonne half year of

E47.lm (1992 C34.1m - restated. El 0.4m w published).

Coptos rt HVH aimovncetneru am nmcutoCto trom me Company Socrottw el Ihe Con«iany'> rwOtouned clfica.

MucMow HUL Halesowen, West Mfolanoa B92 BBP.

If you nave ar^j enoulnes as a Mfodtes Bocutelty pfe Bharohofdor pteoso Ofl us on 021 4232999
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Aluminium leads further rise in metal markets
By Richard Mooney

London Metal Exchange base
metals prices yesterday built

on their recent rally, with alu-

minium, which had been lag-

ging the field somewhat, tak-

ing its turn in the lead.

Having shrugged off news of
a further 3,900-tonne rise in

LME warehouse stocks to a
fresh record of 2395,450 tonnes,
the three months delivery alu-
minium price managed to
break down the technical resis-

tance around SI,090 a tonne at
which its rise had stalled on
Tuesday before moving on to a
peak of $1,116 a tonne. The
advance was trimmed in late
trading, however. The price
closed at $1,108.75 a tonne, still

$2030 upon the day, and a fur-

ther S2L25 was surrendered in
after hours dealings.

Dealers said the performance
was particularly encouraging
to the bulls as by holding
above $1,090 the market had
indicated that further gains
were possible, while removing
the immediate threat of a sig-

nificant downward reaction.

The three months alumin-
ium price has now recovered
by $70 from the eight-year low
reached at the beginning of
November.
Other notable performances

yesterday included three

months nickel's $90 net rise to

$5,037.50 a tonne - though that
was $8230 below the 4%-month
high reached early in the day.
Lead's recent surge also con-

tinued in the morning, with
the three months delivery
price touching a 1993 high of

$475 a tonne at one point. The

UH Warehouse stocks
(Ae SI Monday's daae)

flJomWum *3X0 to 2^95^60
AkimMun reoy -140 to 42060
Offlw +inss to 582425
Load —1170 ID 2B84J75
Meta 980 to 1iafl04
Zk¥= *«/J5Q to 8TO.S7S
Tin +130 k>ia.ira

price was trimmed back by the
close to $461.50 a tonne, np
$435 on the day. but that still

extended its upward run over
the past eight trading days to

an impressive 10.7 per cent-
The am; market was in an

equally buoyant mood as trad-

ers looked forward to Friday's

meeting of European producers
to discuss proposals far coordi-
nated output cuts.

An early breach of chart-

based resistance around $976 a
tonne for three months metal
primed the market for an
assault on the psychological
$i,000-a-tonne barrier. That
hurdle was cleared with some
ease and the price sped on to

$1,010 a tonne. But the advance

quickly ran out of steam in
that rarefied atmosphere and
by the close the three months
position was back to $99835 a
tonne, up $24.75 on the day.

Three months copper
extended its five-day, $44
upward run with an early
jump to $1,714 a tonne before

running into expected stiff

resistance. It recoiled to
$1,700.75 a tonne at the close
and at the end of after hours
trading was back to $1,69930 a
tonne, up $5.75 on the day.
"There is a general round of

euphoria in .the (base metals]
market," commented GNl, the
London trade house, in its

daily commodity report, “and a
degree of ‘call option' mental-
ity."

It explained that a speculator
believing that prices had
already seen the bottom could
buy a metal and place a stop-

loss selling order below its

recent low. creating what it

described as "a synthetic call

option - Le. the risk is limited

and the potential upwards
huge"
“This mentality has been

cultivated by the low 33 per
cent US dollar based interest

rates available at the
moment," GNI said. “For
example, to fund a nickel posi-

tion with a stop below $4,000 (a

tonne] will accrue just $35 a

tonne in funding costs tor a
year, low for a market where
historically prices have shot up
to $20,000 in the not so distant

past”
• Russia, blamed by western

producing nations for the glut

of aluminium on the world
market does not plan to cut its

production if other producers
do not tower their own output
deputy prime minister Alexan-
der Shokhin declared yester-

day, reports Reuter from
Moscow. He also told a news
conference that recent quotas
imposed by the European
Union on Russian aluminium
exports had had no effect

because producers were find-

ing ways to avoid them.
“Russian exporters find

other ways to go round these
quotas,” he said. “So tor, our
aluminium industry has not
felt any negative consequences
of the EC [EU] quotas."
A flood of Russian alumin-

ium has imA»rmingH Western
markets since the Soviet
Union’s collapse. Russia’s non-
CIS primary aluminium
exports rose to Lllm tonnes in

the January-October period
from 735,000 in the correspond-

ing period of 1992, official sta-

tistics show.
Mr Shokhin said there was

no agreement at last week's
talks in Washington, where

Industry officials from Russia,

the US, Canada, Australia,

Norway and the EU discussed

the worldwide oversupply of
aluminium. The next round of

multilateral talks is schcdnlgd
for January 18-19 in Brussels.

Mr Shokhin said Russia was
against any sharp production

cuts that would hurt Us pro-

ducers. “There are limits to a
compromise,” he said.

“We are not going to restrict

output to the extent that our
enterprises have to dose down.
We're ready to cut production,
but we have our own criteria

for such cuts. Russia is not
going to cut output on its

own.”
He said further talks were

needed with the EU and the US
to find a solution to the prob-

lem.

"A lot will depend on
whether the EC and the United
States manage to agree
between themselves first,” he
miri

Washington trade officials

fear that increasing flows of
Russian aluminium will flood

the US market after the intro-

duction of EU restrictions.

The EU curbs, announced
early last week, extend for
another three montha quotas
initiated in August on imports
of unwrought aluminium from
the former Soviet Union.

‘Significant’ fall in Russian gold output predicted
By Kenneth Gooding,
MMhg Correspondent

Russia’s gold production is set

to fall steeply next year,

according to some analysts.

The drop could be as much as

30 per cent, suggests Mr Andy
Smith analyst at Union Rank
of Switzerland.

Ms Natalia Zubareva, repre-

sentative to Russia and the
Commonwealth Of Tnrigpanrignfc

States for the RTZ Corporation,

the world’s biggest mining
company, thinks that Russia's

gold output will remain steady

at about 130 tonnes this year
but see a “significant” toll in

1994.

Mr Smith cites three main
reason for the expected fall:

COMMODITIES PRICES

shortages of resources; the
black market; and obstacles to

foreign investment.
More than half Russian gold

production comes from two
areas, Magadan and the Sakha
republic, but by the end of
August Sakha had received
only 30 per cent of its food and
only half of its fuel from
Moscow. The republic has pub-
licly warned that it may have
to sell its gold and diamond
output outside the centrally-

controlled organisations to

meet its needs.

Mr Smith says interior min-
istry data shows that about 30
per cent of Magadan's 40

tonnes of gold output last year

was sold on the black market
Other factors depressing out-

put are a steep toll in produc-
tion of mining equipment
a quadrupling of electricity

prices in the tor east of the

country. Only 46 per cent of
the minimum funds required

were allocated to the region for

geological purposes in the sec-

ond half of this year.

In a recent speech to the
Western Gold Show in San
Francisco, Ms Zubareva also

stressed that ties between
mines and equipment suppliers

in different parts of the former
Soviet Union were breaking
down, that the mineral
resource base was deteriorat-

ing and delays In state pay-

ments to producers were caus-

ing great difficulty to the CIS
gold industry. She said that In

recent years investment in
gold Twining had fallen but it

had now reached the stage
where there was no investment
at all

• China is the world’s sixth

biggest gold producer, Mr Cui
Dewen, vice-president of the
Metallurgical Industry Minis-
try's gold administration, told

Xinhua news agency, reports
Reuter from Beijing.

During the past 14 years,

production had increased at an
average rate of more than 10
per cent, he said, but gave no
details.

He claimed more than 20
companies from a dozen coun-

tries and regions, mrUiding the

US, Canada, Australia and
South Africa, had shown inter-

est in investing in China's gold
minfts China would have an
“active attitude” towards Sino
foreign co-operation in gold
production, Mr Cui said, with
the departments concerned
drawing up detailed policies.

“Readjustment of the gold
price [In September] stimu-
lated China's gold production,"

he said. "Some original gold
markets have appeared around
gold mines and more efforts

must be maria to standardise

these."

On September 1 the People’s

Bank, the sole legal buyer,
raised the state purchase price

to 10 per cent below the inter-

national price, converting at

the exchange rate on national

swap markets.

Pakistani scientists in search for

weather-proof cotton varieties
A ... ... j Wb fanaa twih

By Farttan Bokharl

in Faisafabad

Pakistan’s cotton scientists are

exploring ways to develop new
crop varieties that will be tol-

erant of changing weather con-

ditions, after tills year's heavy
crop damage.
The government estimates

that up to 15 per cent of the

expected 12m bales has been
lost because of the recent
attack of the leaf curl virus.

But some scientists suspect
that higher temperatures, espe-

cially during night time, may
have exacerbated the drop in

production.
Mr Waheed Sultan Khan,

director of the government’s
cotton research institute in
Faisalabad, said yesterday:

Cotton is a very sensitive

crop. We have seen this year

that nitfrt temperature was

higher as compared to previous

years. The night temperature

kan a great impact on cotton

production". Such environmen-

tal dianges required that new

crop varieties be developed, Mr
Khan said.

Concern over environmental

degradation causing crop dam-

age is the latest addition to a

lawpthnninp fist Of WOnfeS for

the cotton industry. Some offi- .

rfnig and experts still fear mat

the toll-out from the Gulf War

is continuing to affect the

atmosphere. However, few

efforts have been made to

establish a scientific link.

Some experts also believe that

higher temperatures have been

tfon in recent years.

Meanwhile.' many, cotton

farmers among " the "worst

affected in villages outside

Faisalabad, were yesterday

busy sowing other .crops to

recover some of their losses

from cotton. .
Soar /have

already ploughed their cotton,

fields without harvesting any
crop, because the tint S Con-

tained would haw “earned

thwn less money than they

would have had to lay out in
picking costs.

‘

“I will sever sow cation

again,” said Chandhary Bashir

Ahmed, who forms land about

flftfcm from the city. He has
recently ploughed to What
remained of his 21-acre crop

following the virus attack.
-

.

Weak currency helps

Australian miners

Members to

discuss coffee

pact’s future

A combination of a weaker
Australian dollar, tower com-
pany tax and a small rise in
exports boosted profits fin: the
Australian enining industry in
1992-93 (to tone 30), according

to an industry survey, reports
Renter from Canberra.
The Australian Mining

Industry Council said net prof-

its Of the 120 twnpamwxf that
responded to its survey rose to
A$2.31bn (££L03bn) to 199293
from A$1.79bn in 1991-92.

“But despite this the rate of
return on shareholders’ funds
was well below the average for

the past decade and the pros-

pects for future growth are dul-

led by continuing depressed
world mineral prices,” Amic
said. It noted that the indus-

try's aggregate net profit was
still below the A$235bn earned
in 1990*1.

The survey showed that
while the industry's operating
revenue rose by 3 per cent, its

operating profit before income
tax rose by 7 per cent and net
profit by 29 per cent, boosted
by a 21 per cent toll In income
tax.

The substantial fall in
income tax reflected cuts in

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
{Wees from /Wnrisamatad Metal Tracing)

» ALUM—UM, 99.7 PURITY (S per tonnq)

Precious Metals continued
GOUD COMEX (100 Troy OZ.: Stay oz.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (SAmne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Cash 3 mths

Close 1086-89 11063-09
Previous 1067-€8 1088-883
rtghflow 111 6/1091

AM Official 1079-80 10993-100
Kertj dose 1106-07

Open bit 273.673

Total da4y lunow 55.136

ALUMBOUM ALLOY (5 per tormq)

Ctae 953-55 976-77
Previous 934-38 958-60

880/875

AM OfficW 950-52 975-77

Kart) dose 978-78

Open InL 2,520
Total dally lunoirer 489

LEAD par tortne)

Close 4*75-46.5 461-82
Previous 4435-44 457-573
Hgti/tew 475/4583

AM Official 4545-55J 4683-68
Kerb dose 467-68
Open bit 28£88
Total daty tunorar 84)48

NICKEL |S par tome)

Ooee *975-85 5035-40
Pmfioua 4723-28 4780-81

HtflflOW 5050 5120/4985

AM OfficW 5048-52 5110-16

Korti ctoiso 5050-55

Open bit 48^54
Total dally turnover 13276

TO |S per tome)

Close 4785-90 4835-40

Previous 4730-35 4785-90

HtfVtow 4865/4785

AM Official 4788-83 4840-45

Kerb dose 4845-50

Open bit 15.290

Total dofly turnover 3.828

ZMC, apodal high w>do (S per tonnel

Close 980-81 998-883
Previous 9S4i-55J 973-74

MgMaw 1010/978

AM Official 985-86 1004-4.6

KertJ dose 998-99

Open bit 84,032

Total daOy turnover 25^91

COPPB4. grade A <S per tome)

Close 1678-79 170034)1
Previous 1671^-72.5 1685-96

HtfVtow 1714/1699

AM Official 1686.5-87 1708-083

Kerb doss 1899-700

Open ML 211,951

Tod dafly turnover 92,119

LME AM Offidaf E/5 rate: 1-5010

LME Ctostnfl OS rata 1^4643

Soot1.4820 3 nths14855 6n«Rl^798 9 rnfle: 1.4772

KIM GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

ow* Open

Ctaa cfanos Hta !« U VU

One 78.75 +005 77,66 TWO 6.602 649

Jm 7TJ30 *ai5 7785 7090 >334 4*

Fab 77.25 *0.10 77jo rrao 997 22

tar 7755 *0.10 7BJ5 77.40 42231 8372

ftp 77.75 +4LIQ 7820 7820 551 51

tay 77iO ,0.10 7850 77J5 6368 421

Sea Oars OpSB Sett .
.
Dot's 0p« Srit Day's Open Sett Oefe .1 . _ . .

1

Dura- .

price dmge Mgb low ta VdL price cfange Hta Uwr M Vri price <chaps ffigh Lnr W Vel rate ctam* las M M .

DSC 3773 +13 3773 3714 1317 1356 Mm 10870 *030 100.75 10850 1201 178 Dbg 978 5 992 981 390 90 DSC 71.125 -225 71250 71225 10251 *710
Jm 378.3 +13 - 17 12 tar 102.05 +850 102.10 10200 1365 140 tar 1042 -6 10© 1039 48889 4.611 Fab 7£650 -.800 73.175 72225 30223 7296
Fair 3783 +13 379.7 3772 78303 16,194 tay 103.75 +840 103.75 10150 1587 46 tay 10*0 -9 1058 1039 18249 1203 74225 -^75 75250 74200 I8J88 1263
Jta 391.1 +13 3812 3792 11.822 144 Jim 104.75 - - - 103 - Jri 1038 -5 1053 1040 7.160 330 ill 72200 225 73.150 72225 11J59 1278
Jna 3823 +13 383.0 3812 20324 87 Sep 9875 - • - 77 - Sep 1037 -7 1054 1036 18254 462 Abb 71525 -.150 71275 71.400 9£82 371
tag 3843 +13 3833 3818 5320 5 Nov 91.75 - - - 321 Dec 1021 -6 1033 1018 13,731 324 Oct 71200 -250 71225 71200 1296 • 139
ratal 14*292 43(473 Tetri 5271 384 Total 138698 7,714 Total 77,000 ISAM

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy at; Stray oz.) WHEAT CUT (5300bu mbc centaffiOb bushel) COCOA CSCE no lorwes; Sftonnes) UVE HOGS CME (tOJXXtas; cantsAbs)

DSC 377J *88 - 1 1 Dec 367/0 . 309/4 381/2 13280 *220 Dec 1266 -18 1310 12® 472 87 Dec 44.425 +200 44450 44025 2^0 445B
J» 3784 86 380 0 377.0 18415 1.438 tar 364/0 - 365/6 360/2165,735 33295 Mar 1281 -12 1318 1273 41.000 4,421 Fab 48225 +200 48276 46.400 11210 2283
AW 3681 +03 3812 3793 4,711 395 tar 342X1 -0/2 343ffi 340/2 37.180 32*0 tay 1302 -IS 1335 1299 13232 524 Apr 47225 +.125 47.125 48225 4220 90S
JM 381.1 +88 383.0 3813 1327 9 Jri 329/0 330/4 328/0 38890 5.110 Jni 1327 •13 1354 1323 8.965 109 Jm 52200 +200 52250 52.425 2228 284
Oct 3824 *88 - - 170 2 Sep 331/4 -Offi 331N 330/4 2.110 10 see 13U -13 1360 13*3 8273 134 Jri 52225 +225 522K 52200 773 50
Jan 383.7 *86 - - - Dec 340/6 -0/2 341/6 339*0 2,910 10 Dec 1355 -13 • - 8JJ51 77 Aug 50200 +225 50200 50525 597 33
Tod 18813 1318 Total 248315 68930 Total 9*285 5343 Tetri 0285 *727

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ot; SAroy ozJ MAIZE car (5.000 bu rain; centsffiOb bushel) COCOA (ICCO) (SWs/lonne) PORK BELLES CME fKLOOOftB; eantalta

Dec 1Z725 *22 12800 12520 61 8 Dec 287/6 +3ffi 288/2 285ffi 95,075 53.055

Jan - - - 3.426 205 Mar 294/8 +30 295/D 28272 809.155 114860
tar 12720 +22 128.50 125.00 70S * May 237/2 +3/2 297/4 294/4301325 20310
Jen 126.55 +125 127.00 12420 50 - Jri 297/2 3/4 297/8 294/2258,150 17375
Sep 12E0S +125 - 13 - Sap 279/6 +2/5 280/0 278/2 36305 915
Dec

TOM
12525 +125

4^91 85

Ose
Trial

263/6 +1/8 264/0 282/4140.175 9730
1.692M 374835

Decs
Drfy

Pita

103527

Dec 7
10 Oaf jveraoe 1020.77

Prw- iij

10*7.45

101789

COFTSi LCE (S/toma)

SILVER COMEX {100 Troy at; Sflroy oz.) BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

0*C 4803 +83 4900 482.0 980 3S4 Jin 106.15 +070 105.00 10430 335 70
Jan 491.6 +88 484.0 4825 30 1 Mar 10050 +055 IOUO 106.15 496 158
Fab 4933 +85 - 1 - tay 1177.70 036 107.75 10750 190 22
Mar 4845 85 4900 4855 53JB2 12162 Sep 9265 - - 40
tay 497.6 *85 4985 4880 8390 124 Mnr 9550 - . 13
Jri

Trial

SOUS +ao 5015 4825 6302 47

193,188 33,703

Jm
Total

*

1074 250

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42,000 US gate. S/barrel)

Latest Day's Open
price tangs Up In U H

Jb 1453 *036 15.01 14.51 104303 41,803

R* 15JQ *044 15L30 1484 0946* 20*79
Mv ISAS *030 15.55 15.12 34,773 *219
Apr 15.70 +030 1577 1548 195*2 3*77
May 1588 *525 15S8 1547 10,283 1,838

Jm 1513 -OTB 1528 1590 36308 4*14
Total 422,708 85918

CRUDE OK.JPECUbm}

SOYABEANS (gT (5000bu fflkt cents®* MM)
Jan 6B4AJ *4/2 684/4 677/0338.110 98560
Mar BSQ/B +ao 891/4 683/4177,580 34360
May 091/S +3/B 692/4 6858)125300 7.625

Jri 692ffi +3/5 88Q/D •asn 122316 9.795

tag 688C *4/0 888/4 882/4 18,720 510

S«P
Tata

661/4 *4/2 6824) es7

n

mio 300

221,145 11335

Jan 1248 -13 1255 1242 13528 979

Mar 1234 -7 1241 1230 13593 1089
May 1218 4 1220 1214 5,102 253

Jri 1212 8 1212 1210 533 16

Sep 1209 - - 629

tar 1209 - 172

Tetri 31962 1337

M COFFEE *C CSCg {375008*; centVfcs)

Dac 74J0 0.75 7495 7170 355 74
Mar 78.75 +8.80 7835 7550 38583 8071
May 7830 +850 78.40 7700 6.176 722

Jri 7955 *0.90 7950 7B50 1.780 238

Sep 6050 +0.45 8050 80.70 1.714 38

Dec 82.75 *050 8300 8100 919 3
Total 47|38* 1929

M COFFS 9CO) (US centa/pound)

Ft*

Frit

52560 +.400 52.850 51.400 5,676 1,300

62325 +525 52390 51300 1315 18*

5X450 +300 53.750 52350 781. 06
34550 +325 54550 5X300 701 35
52300 +.100 52300 51500 136 12

4309 .1577

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
8Moe price S tonne —Gals— — Put*

—

ALUMINIUM

SOYABEAN On. CUT (GO.OOObs: cantsAb)
Comp. iialy

Pita

. 7030
Prar. day

7097

IfcM 70517 Ti;

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

IPnoas ragged by N M RoUiscwk$

Latest Day* tom
pries ctafipt Hah tare be Vri

Jan 1185 +21 1450 114S 77500 28,111

Fab 1405 +18 1*20 1170 47513 12461

Mar 142S +18 14.40 1133 14535 2775
tar 14*7 19 1450 1*21 8572 9M
Hay 14.78 +28 14.79 1448 4.B62 119

Job 1452 -10 14.62 1452 455B 15

Trial 1C5JS7 42,148

HEATING OIL NUEX (42JXQ US gafet; S/US gate)

trim ttayto ta«
price rings Wok in ta M

Jen 45.15 +59 4555 4453 - 1550
Frit 4550 *42 46.15 45.40 78.174 17.042

MB 4t25 *47 46lS0 4555 29546 7507
Apr 4555 +37 4820 4585 21550 5567
May *555 42 4855 4545 14,019 2534
Jn 4550 +32 4020 4560 19.102 4.353

Trial 190519 4253
GASOIL PE (Store*

Lrisri Day’s OP*
Prise drioga «gb Ura U Vri

Dec 14450 -300 (4850 143.50 21028 8,132

Jan 14AS -150 146.75 14175 32Kt9 12(79
Ftb 14450 -150 14&S0 14325 19.416 3,968

ta 14555 •75 14650 14450 14596 1,748

Apr 144.75 75 14850 14*50 9252 1,488

tal 1*650 -50 146.00 14450 5595 483

Dae 27.18 *146 27.17 2064 4,133 1.402 Nc7 PRBWHUM RAW SUGAR LCE Icenta/lH)
Jan 27.14 +OA5 27.18 2655 27,188 5,066 —
Mar 27.11 *0.50 27.15 2652 26348 1724 Mar 1053 *001 1038 1053 1555 105

May 28.74 *0.47 26.75 2630 11,843 1548 May 11.10 - 885

Jri je vi +0.41 J6J5 non 9.476 818 Jri 1150 - 2341

Aog 2550 +054 2555 2550 2519 82 Oct 1158 - 45

Total 21550 BOB Total HE
M SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tons S/ton) M WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonrap

DCS 2065 -05 2085 2061 6,184 993 Mar 2815 -0.80 28650 28100 7577 541

Jaa 2M.6 •OS 3KJ 2038 28536 3544 taJ 284.7 +110 28750 28630 1JW E6

Mar 204.2 - 2045 2013 21537 2502 tag 2867 - 1,478

May 2035 0.1 204.4 2025 10,581 715 oet 2775 +040 27850 27850 1,708 4

Jri 2035 0.1 2D4.7 2011 9516 189 Dec 2765 +020 27650 27850 8* 11

Aug mo -02 2045 2025 3593 2B Mar 58

Tetri 84^4 16780 Total 12569 621

m POTATOES LCE (£/tomej M SUGAR IT CSCE (1 12,000ttw; cereaAbs)

Mar nao _ . _ 21 . Her 1058 *057 10.78 1061 51,184 6,297

881 -05 89.0 885 1582 16 «w 1CL7B *006 1090 1075 10578 881

tar 1065 -45 107.0 1065 425 7 Jri 1078 *002 1086 1076 14.665 205

ta 1305 . 2 . Od ia72 +003 1081 1071 11572 186

ta 880 _ Mar 1074 +003 1051 10.75 716 133

105.0 . , . . May 1074 *053 11 6

Trial 2528 23 Total 96,134 7/482

FREIGHT PFFEX) LCE (SlOAndex point) M COTTON NYCE (SLOOCfes; centsAbs)

{99.7%) LAE Jan Apr Jan A*n
insn 53 81 4 13
1075. 34 83 10 20
1100. _ _ IB

- 48 20 30

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr
1600 BO 121 1 • 12
1650 48 8* 90 24
1700 __ 18 M 292 44

M COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1150 53 87 7 53
ipnn 21 83 25 79
12SO 6 45 80 111

COCOA LCE Mar May Mar Mar
950 111 120 19 30
1000 _ __ _ 93 10* 28 38
1050 78 89 38 49
BRENT CRUDE IPE Jan Feb Jvi Fab

1400 _ 21 82 35 S3
1460 8 34 80 77
fCnn 1 22 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB.KJB (per barrel/Jan) +or-

Dec 1250 +2 1250 1245 ai ID Dee

Jm 1250 *8 1250 1240 1029 30 Mar

Hb 1270 *12 1270 1250 094 41 «»
ta 1285 +10 1385 1275 221 I Jri

Jri 1158 -2 1158 1158 181 -

Od
Trial

1343 " 54

1401 112

Dec
Total

TotM 118517 28543

NATURAL GAS KYMEX (MUHO S/renta]

Ctae Rev
1248 1251

6335 +1.40 8340 62.46 281 76

8435 +159 8495 8X25 24.728 3,407

8575 +137 853S 841D 7,002 955
6853 +153 66.55 6435 5306 253
8430 +1.00 0530 8430 723 14

6335 *032 6400 6355 4232 179

41,797 9523

ORANGE JUICE NYCE {iS.OOOtos; eentaflbs)

Gold (Troy ozj

Openbg
Mamtag Ac

Afternoon fix

Days Ugh
Day** Low
Pretfoua ctoso

Loco Ldn Moan
1 month

2 months

3 months

Sliver Rx
Spot

3 months

6 months

1 ye»’

.

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Loaf

Now Sovereign

9 price E equhr.

378.10-

37850
37530-37530

374.35 243.484
37630 262.158

37730-37830

374.10-

37450
376.40-375 80

Gold lending Rates (Vs USS)
—235 Smontna 239
—235 12 months —274
.266

pitray oz.

32210
ass Aft

328.70

33735

S price

378-378

38715-38350
06-89

IB cts equhr.

483.50

48650
49055
499-65

t equhr.

250-253

57-60

Uteri Dayto tan
prios eftange HW Ura tat Vri

Jaa 1055 +822 2880 1015 22.723 14.142

Frii 1-858 +.007 1.990 1.940 15881 1S94
ta 1825 0.003 I860 1816 11834 1 .SZ7

ta 1.926 nww 18SS 1510 9,866 13®
May 1-530 0.013 I860 1325 7392 334

Jan 1836 0818 1 966 1 .9K 7.236 78

Tetri 121587 25,633

UNLEADED GASOLINE
KYMEX (42JM0 US S9*a. SMS pfc.)

lata tar's apM
Pta eftange Mgft ura M Vri

Jan 14110 72 0.4140 0.4030 827

Fri 0L4S7O *89 0.4295 0.4210 61512 11.255

hr 0.4400 +55 0.4425 0.4395 21,801 7,500

Apr 0.4735 +55 Q.4755 0.4675 13£48 *220

“W ^4830 +60 0.4865 (L47B0 17.284 2.123

An 0.4875 *40 a<920 0.4850 19.132 3808
TbH 142,794 30(760

Minor Motels
European free marks. from Metal BufteOn, 5
per lb Si warehouse, iriess othenrisa staled

(last week's hi brackets, where changed). Afril-

many: 99.6V S per tonne. 1.800-1.650. Bis-

muth: n*i. 99.99%, tonne ley 2.30-252
Cadmium: min. 99.5%, 0.35-0.40. Cobalt MB
(too market. 99.8%. 11.00-11.45 (10.95-1 1.41%

99.3%. 10.1 0-10.55). Mere*** min. 9999%. S
per 76 lb flask. 85-100. Molybdenum:
drurraned rrotybdte oxide. 2.65-275). Sele-

nium: nui 99.5%. 4.25-4.90. Tungsten ore:

standard urn 55%. i per tonne unit (ifflcg)

WO,, di. 27-39. Vanadium: mn. 98%, dt,

1.35-1.45. Uranium Nuexco exchange value,

6.90.

Jaa 102-85 +3.15 10285 100,20 10439 738

Itor 10580 +125 105.40 10280 5821 367

«er 107.75 +3J0 107.70 10680 00® 126

Jri 110.15 +130 11080 10880 774 13

Sep 112.15 +3S5 112.15 112.15 B50 7

He* 11280 +4.40 10980 10980 123 32

Total 20,109 1^18

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Uduma data shown for

contracts traded en COMEX, NYMEX, CUT.

NYCE, CME and CSCE ere one day in arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 16/8/31.100)

Deo 7 Dec 8 month ago yearago
1640.9 1635.7 16138 16B0.7

CRB {Baas 4/a/Sfc»1«H
Dec 6 Dee 3 month ago y«aree*
22056 221.77 - 202.70

Dubai SI2^6-2,36 *0117
Brant Blend (doted) Si385-388 +086
Brent Btond (Jan) Si387-389 +0.11
W.TJ. (1pm eat) $1*82-484 *028

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprenyit delivery QF (tonne)

Premfcon GasoSno ST43-145 -2
Gas OP SI5D-152 -1

Heavy Fori Ofl S54-56
Naphtha SI32-135 -1

Jot tori $196-188 -3
Petroleum 4gu Esrinam

OTHER

Gold (par troy <aj* $37880 -as
SDver (per troy 485.5c *a
Pfattnren (per troy at) S37680 *2JBS
Paiatfcsn (per troy oij SI2480 *085
Copper (US prod.) 88.0C +2
Load (US prod) 32.75C
Tbi (Kuala Lumpur) 1 l86r -0-Q2
Tin (Naw York) 22tL5c +08
anc (US PrtneWj Unq.

Catfle ®va wrig>n)t 121SSp +18G-
Sheep (five weiflht)T* eaeop -182*
Piss Ohio wripht) 7284p 1.44*
Lon. day sjgar (rats) S27oro -2.90
Lon. day buq& (w») $23780 -2
Tate A Lyte export £29180 -3

Batey (Eng. feed) £108.76/ +025
Maize (US No3 Yrikra) Cl298
Wheat (US Dark North) £1 75.CS

Rubber (Janft ea/gp
Rubber (Fa^f 61 .oop
Rubber (KLRSSNol JuQ so&Am
Coconut Ol (PtrilS wrsx +27£
Prim 08 (Matay.)§ «974y 10
Copra (PhB}§ $3828 +20
Soyabeans (Ug £1988
Cotton W Max 57.706 008
Wochops (54s Super) 339p

Cpntawwirteei nlhrraMr itM»L ppmBdliQ.oomirfh.

Oct. t.Partfai « Matfflpr. f London Physic* «3fFWMdaiL $ Mon market dam. * Ghw u+ju
price* * Stage on nA round pS. *

the corporate tax rate, tosses

carried ova* adjustments

to earlier provisions, it said.

Unit costs also declined.

Overall, mine production

rose by 2 per cent after a 1 par
nnwfr fan in the previous year,

the survey showed-
Smelting and refining pro-

duction rose only t pa* cent

and the generally low growth
in industry output in the past

three years confrasted with the

strung growth recorded in the

1380s, Amic said.

The weaker Australian dol-

lar helped to offset lower world
prices, resulting in a 3.6 per
cent increase to average prices

of Australia's mineral exports

for the year.
Amir said investment fell by

23 per cent in 1993-93 but added
that fonto* improvement to
investment was expected next
year, with net expenditure on
fixed assets likely to increase

by some 39 per cent
Uncertainty over the govern-

ment’s native title bill enutin-

ued to cloud the outlook for
the industry, Amic said, with
exploration expenditure expec-

ted to rise by only4 per cez& hi

1993-94.

Members of the executive

board of the toteriiattahal Cof-

fee Organisation begin a three-

day meeting to London today

at which they wQT discuss the

organfsatiem’s future rate, dele-

gates prid, reports Renter.

"There wfll be plenty Of time

to look at the issue of what we
want to . do with the

ICO. . . but I doubt tt will be

time enough to take a. deci-

sion,'* hue producer said.

Members have theoretically

nnfii the ozd of.-September

next, year to decide on the
organisation's role alter the

collapse of difficult negotia-

tions on a new economic pact

to
Delegates agreed to extend

the existing administrative

accord by a further 12 months
to October L 19M. but were
then shocked in September by
an announcement from the US,

toe biggest consumer, tint it

wotdd not recede to toe extea-

skm. .'

Bs has Hnfcpri

with a scheme devised by pro-

duces to hold back some sup-

pBes from -tim world market
Tiffs came into effect from
October L

CROSSWORD
- No.8,326-Set byDANTE

• -*V« . .V vt

•; ACROSS- - •

1 Changing one’s mind looks
bad during the holidays fiy

7 One the military police see as
nridririrfmilcur (3)

9 Some veatige of sanctity? (5) .

10 He won’t take steps to. main-,
tain silence? (3-fi)

11 War is seen to produce
fatigue (9)

12 Time called in bar Q5)
13 Sounds more like work for

the tenants (7)’

.

IS Land setback by a lake (4)
18 A better mark (4)
20 Great at organising water

sports (7)

23 A left arm which, may be
ndsed(6>

24 One taking part in the amw
race? (30)

26 They form strong attach-
' meats to a craft (9)

27 They are used for. cheating
and lying (5)

28 This bat is out of date (3)
29 Does it teach you to hanrifa a ‘

knife carefully? <5,6)

DOWN
1 AD ri^it for light and wats

(4,4)

2 Pass, momentarily ML Bwn
break down totally (8) .

3 In some muesli Chinese fruit
is Included (5)

4
OTdtSm

1"*11 *** ******

JOTTER PAD

5 Pm old fashioned, there’s no
getting away from it (7) - ..

6 The object wasn’t, far from
causing an aradeat-WAL

7 Pay in advance (Q >.

8 It fintehes a smtenee 'or any
allotted time -i •

14 &iaps come outandigo round
_

16 Rnlttf in for enmloystent in
' the kitchen (8)

'

17 Soidtets roar and^tog -wfldty

. (®. -
'

.

19 Royal symbols from Algeria

^ O '

20 Calls round to have if meal
(5*2)

XL Planta homh that expkxfes
overhead (6) W!*w /

22 Excluded the 8adpoet@
25 Dutchman whd Jives us
\ advice? (5) .

'
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AHMET REPORT

Record levels maintained after strong recovery
By Terry Byiand,
UK Stock Market Editor

^ofttjakers were successfully
rented on the UK stock market» a more active trading
session. Marked selling pressure
early in the day took the FT-SE 100
«wex down nearly 18 points, but
waders were caught out by the
sujngth of a rally which left the

Sfe unch
S
n*ed at the of

3,237.3 reached on Monday. The
rally across the wider range of
stocks took the FT-SE Mid 250 index
up 22 to a new high of 3.568.
No new factors appeared to influ-

ence the stock market; sterling and
UK bonds eased slightly, although
both closed in London above the
day's lows. But confidence that
UK base rates will be reduced in the
new year remained unriimnwi

The late rally, which took the

Footsie briefly into positive terri-

tory, was complicated by a dash in
the derivatives markets, where a US
securities house unravelled an off-

market package written for a single

client. The resulting turmoil in
equities caused some confusion
among the blue chips and boosted
the day’s Seaq volume total to

686.4m shares from the previous
session's 60L9m. On Monday, retail

volume was worth £L2bn.
Stock Exchange statistics con-

firmed that November was a very
successful trading month for the
London-based securities firms. UK
equities worth £52.6bn were traded
in what now proves to have been
the busiest month since July 1987,

just before the market crash of

October that year.

The stock market stood up well

Account Dealing Dates

FM DeaDnux
Nte» Dee 13 Jan 4

OpOoti DeaaieHono.
Ooo 8 Deo so Jon 13

IMDwtan:
Dee 10 Dec 31 Jan 14

Account Dm
Dm 70 uan 10 JaiM .

Mew time deefinne
hiMien dqi earlier.

may take |Amm from two

yesterday to a shrinking of the pre-

mium on the December contract on
the Footsie. The futures premium
has been a significant driving factor

behind equities since just before

Budget Day. Traders were not dis-

turbed by yesterday's reduction in

the premium, which Is normal as

the contract approaches expiry.

Another cut in mortgage rates by
a leading home lending group kept

Interest rate optimists on the alert

Bank stocks, which have benefited

very strongly from the view that

rate cuts will work wonders for

their unperforming loans, attracted

renewed buying in the second half

of the session. Store shares, how-
ever. shed a flew pence in what was
little more than a profit-taking

pause. Sector analysts are now
looking for signs of the consumer
spending pattern in the months
leading up to Christmas.

Most share sectors moved nar-

rowly around overnight levels, with

the electricity utilities outstanding

following dividend statements. But
profit-taking among the consumer
stocks, which have advanced
strongly since the Budget offered

relief from fears of adverse tax

moves, brought widespread tolls.

Publishing shares, which have out-

performed over the past week, also

came in for profit-taking pressure.
Equity strategists continued to

express satisfaction with the out-

look far UK stocks, although some
turned their attention overseas.
Strength overnight in the Hong
Kong market helped some London
shares, but there were further wor-

ries over-Tokyo. London-based secu-

rities Anns take differing views on
the Japanese market Some still see

weakness there as a potential threat

to global investors.

However, NatWest Markets has
upgraded its weighting recommen-
dation on Japanese equities flam
underweight to neutral, arguing
that prospects of cuts in both
income tax and the discount rate

should raise recovery hopes. Gold-

man Sachs takes a similar line,

although cautious on “uncertainty

about economic recovery*.

FT-A AII-Sfwu^lnd«* ‘ Equity saw*** Traded

Key Indicators -

Indlcas and ratios

FT SE 100 3237.3

FT-SE Md 250 3668.0

FT-SE-A 350 181ft5

FT-A All-Share 1591.07

FT-A Aft-Share yield 3J59

(nej FT Orcftwy index 2429.8

+Z2 FT-A 500 pie 20.43

+011 FT-SE 1 00 FutDoc 3246.5

+0.14 10 yr Gilt yteW 6.43

(159) Yield ratio: 1J93

-8.6

(20.47)

-5.0

(6.54)

(133)

Boat potfonting sectors

1 Bectridty +1.7

Worst porfomtiltg sectors

1 Health & Household — .-1.4

-1.4
2 Water

3 Other Industriate

mm +1.6

+1.3 3 Business Services -1.3

-1.3

5 Metals & Motel Forming +1.3
' 5 Engineering-General —-....-0.9

Dividend

lift Rees
A bumper Interim dividend
from Midlands Electricity saw
the company's shares outpace
the rest of a regional electricity

sector - itself the best perform-
ing area of the market yester-

day - which has attracted
heavy buying interest since the
November 30 Budget
Midlands’ 203 per cent divi-

dend Increase saw the com-

pany nudge its way to the fore-

front of the Rees' interim "divi-

dend race", previously headed

by Eastern Electricity, which
boosted its interim by 20 per

cent last week. Many analysts

had expected Midlands' pay-
ment to top the 7p mark but
the actual figure of 736p took
even the market optimists by
surprise.

Midlands' shares touched a

record 677p at one point before

edging off the top to close a net
22 higher at 675p. It was
pointed out, however, that the
increase in Midlands' interim
was an attempt to equalise the
interim and final dividends,
similarly to Eastern's move.
Mr Nigel Hawkins, utilities

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

The futures market was
enlivened just before the

official dose by talk of a tussle

between two securities houses
surrounding expiry of a large

tailor-made option, writes

PeterJohn.
Dealers said that an OTC

- an option contract containing

details drawn up specifically

for one client - expired just

before the official dose of

Footsie futures and options

dealing at 4.10pm.
Goldman Sachs and Soci6t6

Generate Strauss Turnbull were
pinpointed as the two houses
most dosety involved, although
both houses denied any
knowledge. The expiry was
also said to have been behind
weakness in the leading health

FT-SE tOO INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) £25 par Ml Wax point

Open Soft price Change Hgh ESL Open ml
Doc 3255-0 32404 -54 3257.0 3228.0 11705 49319
Mar 32704 3268.0 -44 3276-5 32474 1820 26733

Jun 32804 3278.0 -44 32804 32804 1 961

Contract traded on APT. Open email Ipra ora lor previous day.

FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE) r3238) £10 par Ml Max point

3000 3050 3100 3150 3200 3250 3300 3350CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
DflC 2481} h 186*2 h 147*2 2 101 4 57*2 10*2 25*2 30 7 66 1*2 114*2

Jan 251 8 214*2 11 171 17*2 129 25 81*2 38 62 59*2 38*2 M>a 22 128

FttI 272*] 13 229*2 19 187 26*2 149*2 39 114 54 84*2 75*2 80*2 103 40*2 138*2

MV 285*2 24*2 242 30*2 203 41*2 IBS 53 132 70 101*: 90 77*2 117 85*2 147

Junf 313*2 48*2 238*2 88*2 173*2103*2 121*2151*2

Cab 19*2 PUB 6.775

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFQ CIO per Ml Indax point

2925

C P
2875
C P

3025

C P
3076
C P

3125
C P

3175
C P

3225 3275
C P C P

Ooc 321*2 *2 273*2 *2 223*2 *2 171*2 < 121*2 3 78*2 7*2 38 17 14 42b
Jan 331 3 283 5 238*2 7*2 191 12 148*2 *9 108*2 30 78 46 49 68*2

Fab 342 7*2 250*2 15 187 30*2 99 61

Mar 353 17 284 28 184 48*2 118*2 75*2

juirt 373 33*2 291*2 48 219*2 73 1SB*2109 *i

Ob 1.470 Puts 155 ' IMctttftng Intel value. Preatiums shawm m based on WHteMM pikes,

t long am mourn*

analyst at Hoare Govett, said

Eastern's move would lead to

an annual dividend increase in

the region of 14.6 per cent and
Midlands' to an increase of li8
per cent Hoare forecast simi-

lar moves by Southern. See-

board and London.
South Wales Electricity,

which announced its interims
yesterday, was totally over-
shadowed by Midlands' divi-

dend performance, the shares

easing to 699p, in spite of lift-

ing its payment by 14 per cent.

East Midlands, up 7 at 616p
after 623p, is due to report this

morning with a dividend
increase of at least 12 per cent

said to be on the cards. See-

board, 12 higher at 695p.

and household stocks - Glaxo,
Wellcome and Zeneca.

in any event, it provided a
flurry of Interest in an
otherwise quiet day which
began with a narrowing of the

premium between the FT-SE
100 Index and the Footsie

Futures contract which expires

in December.
Concern that talks on the

Gatt world trade agreement
were not going as well as
previously hoped gave an
opportunity for some
arbitrageurs to sell the

December contract

Then, late in the day, heavy
buying In the underlying cash
market saw the premium end
die day at only 8 points, a
return to more manageable
levels. December closed at

3246.5 on turnover of 9,924 ...

lots.

Turnover of only 29,697
traded options was enlivened

by hefty volume of 6.284
contracts in Hanson. One
house bought Hanson calls

and sold puts, a bullish stance

which takes the view that the

underlying shares have fallen

as tor as they are likely to
following disappointing figures

at toe end of last week.

reports tomorrow. Northern
Ireland Electricity forged

ahead a further 15 to a closing

peak of 241p.

Hanson active
Conglomerate Hanson was

actively traded following
exceptionally heavy turnover
in the US and some technical

position taking in UK traded

options. In New York on Mon-
day night the equivalent of
150m shares were traded, fol-

lowed by a further 75m during
the first half of yesterday's
trading session. Dealers said

US investors were “dividend
rolling" - stripping out the div-

idend following the group’s dis-

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks yesterday

Vtf. Owing Day's

OCCa once ttwroe

Actuaries Share indices' - The UK Series

Doc 7
Day’s
chg*% Doc 8 Doc 3 Doc 2

Year
ago

hr.
ytakm

Earn.

ytetd%

P/E

ratio

Xd ad|.

Vld

Total

Return

FT-SE 100 3237.3 32374 32344 32234 2768.8 3.60 5.43 22.00 9040 110243
FT-SE Mid 250 3568.0 +0.1 3565.8 3588.5 3585.9 26624 3.43 5.54 21.94 32A4 1292.11

FT-SE MW 250 ex Inv Trusts 3587.9 +0.1 35644 35654 3565.4 28914 343 543 20.66 96.02 1207.83

FT-SE-A 350 16104 1610.4 16094 16054 1340.7 3.83 5.45 22.61 44.12 1205.06

FT-SE SmatiCap 1771.97 177249 1769.93 176840 - 3.11 440 3342 41.54 1341.78

FT-SE SnwDCap ax tmr Trusts 1742.42 -0.1 1743.00 174144 1739.76 - 344 4.49 30.87 43.72 1321.48

FT-A ALL-SHARE 1591.07 _... 159043 1589.72 1585.90 131454 3-59 548 23.06 4342 1211.68

FT-Actuaries All-Share

Dec 7
Day's
chgaM Doc 6 One 3 Dec 2

Yoar
ago

ON.
ylakm

Earn
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appointing results at the end of

last week.
Since the figures, the shares

have come back around 25p
from their all-time high- Many
Investors considered that at

their reduced level they offered

value and in London yesterday

one house carried out a bullish

trade in the options market
where the equivalent of 6m
shares changed hands. As a
result of all this frenetic activ-

ity the stock rallied from a low
of 257p to close IK off at 260Kp
with l&m shares dealt

Bearish speculation in Signet

Group, formerly Ratners, saw
the shares retreat, although
they managed a slight recovery

to close 2 off at 20p. The shares

have now declined 33 per cent

in the past month as talk of

poor sales at the group's three

core jewellery chains - Rat-

ners, Ernest Jones and. H Sam-
uel - has been heard in the

market Some stores specialists

estimate. pre-Christmas sales

could be down by as much as a

fifth and yesterday there was
talk that the company could
bring toward a widely-expected

rationalisation programme.
This is believed to focus partic-

ularly heavily cm the Ratners
chain, with some 40 stores fac-

ing possible closure. There
have also been persltent
rumours in recent sessions of

the imminent sale of Ernest
Jones.

Bank shares continued to

race ahead with another burst

of institutional buying interest,

triggered by ever-increasing

hopes of above-average divi-

dend rises in the sector. And
- there were suggestions that
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the recent blaze of buying
activity in the banks, which
has caught many of the leading

marketmakers short of stock,

may well prompt a widening of

dealing spreads In the sector.

Abbey National shares rose

15 to a record 480p. with wor-

ries about shrinking margins,
after the bank lowered its

mortgage rate, said to have
been dissipated. Credit Lyon-
nais Laing was said to have led

a surge of buying in the stock

after a lunch with senior
Abbey officials. Royal Bank of

Scotland advanced to another
all-time high of 448p before
closing a net 7 better at 446p,

as did Lloyds, up 8 at 64fip.

The interim profits upsurge
and doubled dividend from
trading house Smith New
Court came as no surprise to

the stock market where Smith
shares, trading at a lowly 77V®p

as recently as September 1992,

Cell back from a record 42%, to

dose a net 11 off at 411p.

Food retailers again faced
another difficult session in the

wake of further broker caution.

After several weeks of down-
grades following analysts con-

cerns over the supermarket
price war, renewed fears over

profitability were sparked last

week by Argyll's decision to

make property provisions in its

results. Yesterday, Cazenove,
which has a policy of refusing

to comment to the press, was
said to have lopped some
£110m - or 18 per cent - from
its Tesco profit forecast for the

current year to £500m.
Around £70m of the down-

grade was salid to be property

provisions, although other bro-
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kers were sceptical over the

Cazenove figure. One said:

“The £70m has just been
plucked from the air," pointing

out that if Tesco adopts the

same criteria as Argyll profits

due to property provisions will

fall around £32m. However,
shares continued to be under-

mined by the issue, Tesco fell 3

to 195p. J Sainsbory 9 to 408p
and Argyll a penny-to 257Kp.
Pharmaceuticals group Med-

eva fcU 7 to 132p as weakness

in the sector was compounded

by a downgrade from UBS. The

house moved from ‘speculative

buy* to ‘hold
1 and reduced its

1993 forecast by £5m to £40m.

The sector leaders suffered

from profit-taking said to have

been prompted by a technical

trade in the derivatives mar-

ket. Glaxo lost 12 to 6S3p and

Wellcome slid 22 to 666p. Falls

from Zeneca and SmitblGlne

Beecham were limited by sup-

port from Goldman Sachs and

Kleinwort Benson respectively.

Zeneca fell 7 to 790p and Smith-

Kline 3 to 393p.

British Aerospace slid 6 to

409p after talks to sell its Bal-

last Nedam broke down. A
price tag of £170m had been

mooted.
Profit-taking took the shine

off good results from Siebe, the

shares dropping 20 to 566p.

Strauss Turnbull has pencilled

in hill-year profits of £220m.

NFC trailed off 6K to 234p

ahead of results and an expec-

ted £200m rights issue today.

Chemicals group Allied Col-

loids dropped 10 to 228p after

reporting lower interim profits.

Hoare Govett cut its forecast to

£42m from £48m and said the

shares were now overvalued.

Reports that Thorn EMI had
been in takeover talks with
Paramount from the US in

November last year, lifted the

shares 9 to 989p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Steve Thompson.

"
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FT Free Annual Reports Service

You can obtain the current anoual/intaim reportor
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iS any company annotated with * RmgJ® 1

^ so 0770 (open 24 hours including weekends) or fax

ej 79 081 770 3822. quoting Uie code FT9447. pi callup

169 06 trom outside UK. dial +-M 81 770 0770 Of tax +44

189,7 54 01 770 38221 Resorts will be sent the next wont-

s “ •«»«» « “vs*
1209 18 remember to stale ihe weekly changing FT code

above and also you- post code.

FT Cityline
Up-to-the-second share pncea are nvaTable by

telephone from the FT Cityline servtco. See

Monday's share price pages for details.

An international service is waflabte j°r callers

outside the UK, annual subscription E250 stg.

Can 071-873 4078 (+44 71 873 4378, Intemattenal)

(or more information on FT C'rtyQrM.
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Belgian, Danish rate cut
POUND SPOT FORWARD .AGAINST THE POUND

Dec 7 Ckatng
mto-pqfrit

Change
on day

BkJWfW Day's Md
htgn >ow

One month
Rate SPA

Hm months One year

Rate spa Rate

Bank of

%PA Eng. Wax

TJW continued strength of their
currencies allowed Belgium
and Denmark to cut interest

JJ*g Belgian National Bank
cut its key central rate by 50
oasis points to 7.50 per cent“d its end-of-day rate by

-

50
points to 9.20 per cent

The Danish central famir at
its latest open-market opera-
tion lowered its inlay certifi-
cates of deposit rate to 7 per
cent, from 7.25 percent In the
previous two-week offer.
Both currencies held up well

after the rate cuts, with the
Danish krone firming slightly
while the Belgian franc ended
little changed.

The krone ended at DKr3J33
to the D-Mark, up slightly from
DKr3.934 at Monday's close.
The franc closed at BF2Q.83
against the D-Mark, barely
changed from BF20.82 late on
Monday.
Further Belgian rate cuts are

likely to continue underpin-
ning the currency as they will

boost the flagging economy
and alleviate the interest bur-
den on Belgium's massive bud-
get deficits, analysts said.

“Part of the vicious circle
has been that a substantial
part of the budget deficit is due
to high Interest payments,”
noted Mr Steve Hannah, head
or research at 1BJ Interna-
tional. “If they continue get-

ting rates down, that'll have a
beneficial impact on the bud-
get deficit, thus restoring mar-
ket confidence."

• The Italian currency contin-
ued rising on widespread relief

that the worst is over on the

political front
The lira began rallying after

Sunday's municipal elections,

where left-wing coalitions

swept to power in several

major cities at the expense of

right-wing parties. It is also

supported by hopes that the

1994 Budget, which was passed
last week by the budget com-
mittee of the lower house, will

be approved before the end of

the year.

The lira opened around L985

against the D-Mark and rose as

high as L981.25 during the ses-

sion. It closed at L983.1 to the

D-Mark,- up from Monday's
close of L9S9JB.

Despite its recent recovery.

Lira

Against (ho DM flJreperOM)
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“the lira still looks cheap ou
fundamental gounds,” said Mr
Andre de Silva, market strate-

gist at Paine Webber Interna-

tional. “Whenever the lira has
fallen below Ll.000 against the

D-Mark, buyers have emerged,
and, from a risk-reward per-

spective, we are a lot more
comfortable in running open
lira positions than we are the
French equivalent.”

The lira's strength gave a
small lift to the Iberian curren-

cies, though trade in all three
was thin ahead of today's
national holiday in Spain and
Italy.

The Spanish peseta rose to

Pta81.93 against the D-Mark,
from Pta82.33 at Monday's
close. The Portuguese escudo
ended at Esl01.9, up from
EslQ2.0 on Monday.

• The French franc drifted

lower through the day on con-

cerns over the ongoing GATT
world trade talks and data
showing a 34.8 per cent
increase in French corporate
bankruptcies in October.

After breaking key support

at FFr3.4360 against the
D-Mark, the franc slipped as
low as FFr3.444. It ended at
FFr3.440, down from FFr3.434

at Monday’s close.

• Sterling shed more than a
pfennig against the D-Mark,
largely on profit-taking amid
thin trading conditions. How-
ever. some pointed out that
recent rate-cut speculation

cuts was also weighing on the
currency. The pound ended at
DMiL5450. down from DM15575
at Monday’s dose.
Market opinion Is about

evenly split over the likelihood

of another 14-point base rate

cut before Christmas, said Mr
Ian Shepherdson, UK econo-
mist at Midland Global Mar-
kets. He listed three factors
favoring a near-term rate cut:

“the Budget’s gone down very
well in all markets, the fiscal

tightening was at least as large

as the Bank of England
wanted, and most of Europe
has cut rates."

However, he feels next
Wednesday’s November infla-

tion numbers will clinch the

decision on UK rates. “If the

RPI is unchanged at Id per

cent or below, the market will

be screaming for a rate cut”
But until the RPI release, the

pound is likely to drift in a
narrow range, traders said.

In the money market, the
Bank of England forecast a
shortage of £l.7bn, which it

later revised downward to

nJSbn.
At its morning operation it

purchased £i7m band 1 bills

and £20m band 2 bills at 5% per

cent In a later round, it pur-

chased a total of £196bn of

band 1 and 2 bills at 5% per
cent, and provided late assis-

tance of around £755m.

• The D-Mark firmed slightly

when the Bundesbank revised

its October M3 money supply
growth numbers to 6.9 per

cent from the provisional 6B
per cent rate released some
two weeks ago.

“The numbers were a touch
disppomting - a lot of people

had expected a downward revi-

sion,” said raj's Mr Hannah.
M3 growth remains above the

Bundesbank's AM .5 per cent

target range.

The Bundesbank today will

allocate another round of 14-

day repos at a fixed 6 per cent -

the first of five fixed-rate repos

at that rate. Some DM95bn in

repos expire today and traders

are calling for a small net
liquidity Injection.

In late London trading the

dollar tested key technical and
psychological support at
DM1.7000 but closed at
DML7055, down a touch from
DM1.7060 at Monday's close.
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D-MARK FUTURSS 0MM1 DM 125.000 per DM tlAPANESB VBN POTURBS (IMM1 Yen 125 per Yen 100

Open Latest Criange Ugh Low E3L VOI Open InL Open Latest Change Hlgn Low EsL voi Open InL

Dec 05879 0.5869 -0.0009 05879 0.6861 58.883 102.161 Dec 0.9260 £9282 +£0014 £6295 05260 17,402 57.371

Mar £5838 0.5829 00010 05840 0.5821 69.827 79.673 Mar 05302 £9315 +£0010 £9324 £9292 23.910 34.838
JtXl 0580Q 0.5795 -£0017 0 5800 £5795 30 325 Jun £9355 0.9348 +£0001 £9356 05248 38 607

Soo - ' - - - - Sep - * - - - - -

SWISS FRANC FUTURES |IMM) SFr 12550a per SFr STERLING FUTURES QMM) £62500 per £

Doc 0.6650 0 6830 -0.0019 0.6850 £6814 22.729 39524 Dec 15030 1 74978 -£0062 1.5056 1.4966 10.718 25.656
Mar 0.6822 0.6816 -£0018 0.6832 0.6002 30581 17.668 Mar 1/4974 1.4912 -£0082 1.4974 1.4902 19511 18.147

Jun £6325 06810 5.0007 0 6025 0.6810 11 35 Jin 1.4850 1.4850 -0.0070 1.4850 1.4850 277 220
Sep - _
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week ago
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Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vd Open InL

Dec 93.91 93.89 -£01 93.91 9398 15888 148458
Mar 94.64 94.62 -£01 94.65 94.61 29497 163531
Jun 9£tB 95.17 601 9620 95.16 22135 132042

Sep 95.47 95.48 +0.02 95 49 95 46 11309 103569

THREE MONTH OUROUIUI OiTJUkTW FUTURES (UFFE) LlOOQrn patets of 100%
,

Open Soil price Change High Low EsL voi Open InL

Dec 91.17 91.14 0.04 9123 91.13 2653 24730
Mor 91 72 91.72 . 91.82 91.72 7398 48719

Jun 92.27 92.22 0.01 92.35 9253 2364 22489

Sep 92.65 92.57 +£01 9268 9258 1983 19898

THRK RKHtTH EURO SWISS FRAMC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm points of 100%

Open Soft pice Chango Hgn Low EsL voi Open hit

Dec 85.75 95.75 +0.01 9S.75 95.73 2150 10328
Mar 96.37 96.37 *0.03 96.39 96.33 6520 32235
Jun 96.59 96 59 *0.02 96.69 9456 1076 8315
Sep 96.66 9473 +£02 96.70 90.85 1087 3851

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Sett pnee Change High Low EsL voi Open InL

Dec 3146 93A9 +0.03 93.51 93.46 2394 14484

Mar 94.18 94.18 +£01 94J22 94.15 1515 11765

Jun 94.71 94 70 - 94.73 94.71 220 7490

Sop 9600 95.01 +601 95.02 95.00 340 3317
' LUTE Inra traO+0 on APT

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim pomta of 100%

Open Latest Change hfigh Low Esl voi Open ire.

Doc 96.53 96.54 *0 02 96 55 96.53 16.186 269.299
Mar 9643 96.43 96.45 96.42 45,749 377.955
Jun - - - -

Sop - - - -

US TREASURY BOX. FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Dec 96 90 9490 . 9491 96.90 2.678 0.434
Mar 9474 9473 9675 96.73 2.488 21.490
Jun 96 50 96.51 0 01 96.51 9£50 70 9.590
Sop - - - -

VI Open Keiesi flgL are tar previous dry

BUROMAHK OPTIONS (UFFE) OMlm pools of 100%

Strike CALLS “ PUTS
Price Dec Jan Fab Dec Jan Feb

1.400 £62 9.43 948 £07 £05 0.32

1.425 7.17 7.16 7J8 £07 £21 0.07

1.450 4J57 £07 6^3 £08 0.57 1.24

1.475 £32 3.25 £89 £12 1J21 2.08

1.500 0.50 1JJ1 2-58 £78 £21
1-525 £03 1.00 1.87 2,70 3.85 4.74

PrevMM rtayr to. Cto 7.712 Pirn £807 . Pwv. ctay"» to" W- Calta 870.032 PVta 38U74

UK INTEREST. RATES:',

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec 7 Over- 7 days One Three Six One

nighi notice month Ittut*11IS months year

Interbank Starting Ida -57a s\.&x 5*2 -
5ft -6ft 5ft - Sft sh-s

Staling CDs • 63, -5ft 6ft-5t« 5ft - 5 5 -4a
Treasury BBS - 5H -5ft 5-4H
Bank BAs * 5ft -5% 5A-5ft 5-4“ -

Local authority Ceps. 4B - 4U 5ft - 5ft Sh -&* 53s -SU 5*8 - 5 Si* - 5

Discount market Ceps. 8 5ig 5ft - 5ii - -

UK dong bank base lendng rate 5>i per oont from November 23, 1993

Up CO 1 1-3 3-fl 6-9 9-12
month month months months inertia

34 34,Certs of Tan dap. (CT00,000) 14 44 4

Cara of Tax den. unto Cl 00.000 1* 2Uoa. Deposits MNnwi tor cash 'pc.
Ana. tento rale of dsart ajm^Bdc. ECOO axed rata Sag. Exocrt nance. Malu> up day November
30. 1883. Agreed rata »» period Dec Jfl. 1993 10 Jan Si, 1893. Scrianes II a M fiJHpc. Ratarenea rase
>or pw*X3 Oa DO, )9X1 ID Nov 30. 1083. Schemes JVA Vaaiapc Rnom» Mou»e Som Rautfipc ftom
Ok 1. 1993

THREE MONTH MMjjjHO WnURBB (UFFE) C506000 polnte of 100%

Open Sett price Change ugh Low ESL voi Open ire.

Dec 94.89 04.68 -£01 94.70 94.66 14072 80062
Mar 94.95 94.03 -0.01 94J95 94.90 13837 106452
JlSl 95.15 9£11 -0.04 35.15 95X9 10882 94352
Sep 9£1B 95.15 0.03 95.18 95.11 4387 51287

Traded on AFT Al Open Vrttnest Sgs. aro Mr provtous day.

SHORT STERUMO OPTIONS (UFFE) C500.000 paints 0! 100%

She, wre r*K aw to US Oclir *<3 Ton. awe n« ILI,a nence

THREE MONTH PtBOR riTTURE* riJATTF) P-jnf! Irilorbonh ortoted rale

Sir Sul

Price

9375
9400
9425

Dec

615
001
0

CALLS
Mar

0.87

0.63

0.40

Jun

1.43

1.19

0.95

Doc

0 01

0 12

636

PUTS
Mar

a

0.01

603

Jun

0.01

0.02

003
Ex vd TOLU, cats 1 1044 Pun mis. Previous day's open Int, Cats 753037 Pina 121973
EURO SWISS FRAMC OPTIOttS (UFFE) SFr 1m points of 100%

Dec
Mar
Jun

Sup

Open

H3.W
'

94i»
34.M
95 J4

Set! ISICO

<3 48

94 30

9490
0527

Change

-0.04

•0C3
0.03

*0 03

Hrth

93.53

94.34

‘34 94
35 33

Urn

93 47

‘34.30

34 39

9521

Eel voi

I4.U2

21.225

9.197

5.135

Open int

66.337

91712
50.475

36.035

Strike

Pi ICO

— f»AI 1 ^ _ _ H|—
Dec Mar Jun Dec

— PUIS
Mar Jun

9575 £03 0.63 0.B6 aoa 001 £02
9600 0 0-39 0.63 025 0.02 0.04
9625 0 £19 040 0.50 0.07 £06

Sti*0
Price Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dee

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

9400 £19 £47 0.67 0.01 £04 0.06

9473 0.03 0X7 0 47 0.10 £09 £11
9600 0 £13 0.29 0.32 0.20 0.18

EsL voL MCA Cato 71TT Pun 136S. Previous dov'e open PL. CMs im» Pus I8S840

BASE LENDING RATES

TMHlfS MOUTH «mOO«RA5R IUFFE1- Sira comic
Ear. yd. rota). Calls 20 Puta 6 R«*>a day’s open inu, Calb 3150 Puts isoa

DOC
Mar
Jun

Sop

Optte ScrtoriM Ourgo Hnin Low EoL voi Open teL

96 55 OK 96 55 56 54 1011 6824

96.43 96 41 -001 96 43 >6.43 28 4336
9012 0 2021

M.85 9581 -001 J5 85 35 84 29 60S

Adam & Cmrpsqr 65
Ailed Trua Bark 65
AIBBar* - SJS

•Henry Anstacho- 55

8a6 of Banda 65
Banco BfljioVBKays- 65
Bank at Cyprus 65
Bank of Ireland 58
Bank ofMa -66
Bar* of Scatfand 66
Bodays Bank — 55
Sri Sk ofMW East 65

•Brawn SHptey —55
CL Bank Nodarknd 55
CWWfcNA. .55

C4yMadams Bsr* ....65
OydasdafeBank -65
TTv) Co-dpuraWo Bank .55

Cauda & Co 65
CredfLymub -55
Cyprus Popdar Bank— £5

%
Duncan Lamia -55

Bar* United ..._7

Financial 6 Grei Bank _. 7

•RObert Fleming 5 Co ....65
Gtetonh..— 55

•Gutenesn Mahon 65
HjHb Bank AG Zurich _ 55

•HamtittM Bwdc 55
HertaUoiQonhvBk. 55

HiSarajeL _£5
C.Hoara8Co — 55
Hongkong S Shanghai- 55
iMan Hadgo Bank .— 35

•Leopold Joseph & Sons 55
Uoyds Bart 65
Megfn(BankUd £5
MrfandBank- -55

* Moud Banhng—— 8

NRWeabrtrnier 55
•ReaBralhen 55

* Ftorbergho Bark Ud is

no ktegerauthorisodaB

a bonksig tasttuBon. a
Royal Bk of Scotand- 65

•SirEh & Wflmsn Secs . 65
StendanlChflriered.... 65
TSB.........— 55

•Unled BkofKuwak-. 65
Unity Thi9 Bar* Pic... 65
Western Thisl - 55
VJMeewayLsidlay..- 65
WbnfatedanKSteWesL 7
YortaWroBank 65
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RUTURELINK
Tho Isstesl. most reliable, co»l ollactivo roal-limo FUTURES, FOREX

and NEWS .icrvicoa available via FM '.vilhln London.
LONDON

071 972 9779
CALX HYETRON O.V PARIS

01 40 41 93 43

Appear in the Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further Information or to advertise in this

section please contact

Kart Loynton on 071 873 4780
or

Melanie MOes on 071 873 3308

...Noifs,ands,

or buts

Dow do you do ItT is a question we
have been asked many times ctw the

jsais-by futures traders in the US.
and, now, since we haw opened our

London Trading Centre, by traders

throughout Europe. We are not sur-

prised because many of the investor,

who caQ us are paying &60 for morel

per trade with Uidr flilHammission

futures broker. They cannot believe

they can get our complete range of

quality broken® services far only

US/93G a round nun.

How do we do it? In three

important ways

•First, we have no conunisswDed

sales staff. No broker will call you
with trading recommendations.

Because if you raa&e your own
trading derisions, using s flill-

commisskm broker coals you for

more than you need to spend. At

Lind-WakJock, you do not pay for

advice yon do not need!

•Second, we are specialized.

lind-Waldock is the world's largest

rwtnres-only brokers#? firm. We do
not have the added costs associated
with offering a wide range or invest-

ment products. So we can save you
money - and provide service that

is Erst class by any standard,

discount or fuh price.

•Third, with 16,000 customers
worldwide, we can take advantage
of built-in efficiencies that large

volume provides - and pass the
savings along to you.

Find out for you reelf why (jnd-
WaJdock is tho number-one broker
for independent futures traders
worldwide. Write or call today.
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384 224Ani6pr 1410 32 13 94® 32 314 31% ft
384 2ft AinOn 1.10 32 11 1843 29% 294 29% ft
9% ft An) CM hi 077 &3 1® 94 8 94 ft
29 1tf% AfllMBlPr 126 8 4 9 734 » 2ft ft

254 17% AmHrrtga 060 13 11 1® ift 17$ 18 -4
6S 5ft ApHxiw 1® 4^ 13 3686 63% 62% 634 -4
24 £ Am Haste 07531.6 6 2 2% £% 24

1D04 7ft AnM 040 04 15 4233 91% BB4 8ft -4
124 io4An0pptacxia 9li 79 114 H U -4

124 10% Antintnc O® 87 151 IlSdl
a fttoPnch 02* 16® 12 ft

IOO n B
1 9 734 27 3ft
I 11 1® 1ft 17%
i 13 3586 634 62%
18 2 24 24

14 294 294 *4
14 1 94 ft
27 264 2ft ft
th 17$ 18 -4
14 62% 634 -4
!4 24 24

124 104 Am Opp hex 100 9L1 79 114 11 11 ft
60% 374 An Pinna 080 1.1 12 £52 554 554 5ft ft
B>2 8$ Am Ifcfil El 0.50 5 6 6 36 ft 9 B

24 •« AnSCpBO 02100 14 ei. lj>

494 364 AalSur 080 15 12 586 424 41$ 41% ft
65 504 AT&T 1J2 14 1817284 5ft 5ft 554
23 184 Am IIMrSfc l-» 5.8 7100 224 214 22%

324 :«H4nWa» 1.® 3113 IS 3ft 30 304 ft
914 704 Anrun 1£S 4.7 U 2031 794 784 78% ft
38% 30% Amanm Inc 178 34 1? W 374 374 37$
174 10% Amro* 024 li 20 384 11% 114 11$
594 4ft Amoco 210 4.1 14 4019 534 52$ 5ft *4
104 ftAmpcoRB 110 1J 13 109 6% ft 64 ft
7% 24 Anvclnc 112 16 15 1® ft 3$ 3$ ft
35% 27$ Amsuh 1.40 A 6 9 18® 304 M 304 ft
4$ ftAlBCORtp 14 no 3% 3% 34

51 4 2ft Ansdaikn

28 (5$ Analog

274 224 Angara
604 4ftAnBacfi

0 30 OS 44 4326 4ft »4 38$
28 154 Analog 28 2880 234 34 a

27% 224 Angara 0.94 15 £4 ® 3 3$ V
604 43HAnBatfl 1.44 19 73 3264 504 50% 504
27% 2ftAMhMd 167104 14 25% (054 2ft
494 284 AnOwn 14 759 304 2ft 304
16 114 ArtWnyh 144 19 18 32S 15% 15% 16$

»4 4ft Aon Op 1® 16 16 556 49% 49$ 49$
334 17% AmcnaGp 028 U 31 6236 234 224 22%

II 9l2 Ai>e>MRlF D 77 72 434 1ft 104 <8$
14% 64APH 39 1786 14$ 12% 144
1® 100 AppaPuPt 812 10 S 101% 101$ 101$
14$ 4% An*) Mag 2 1244 5$ 5% 5$
14$ 14$ApplP»A 112 08 22 3 15 15 15

®4 20 AicdOn 010 04 15 4999 22% 22 22%
474 3ft AreaOwn 150 59 21 137 <24 42% 42$
10$ 7% Aifctn 12B 36 21 1076 7% 7$ 74
<3% 36% AlUaPf 300 7.7 M 39% 384 3ft«4 36% ArtdaPf 300 7.7

504 42$ Anrco4 5P 4® BO
ft 4% Armen

27% 21 AmiCOlIP 210 14
47% 284AmsW ISO 16
43$ 26*2 Arrow Doc

ft jAnraQn
174 254 Amin Ind

iftAsarea
31% 22 AsWd Coal

15% £<4 AahflC

Mph UltH
3SZftBakftwH(
B04$BelM

1ft SJjBeflld

834 Eft Boon
49% 344 0«to A
27% 19% Banda
6a 54 Banal 4JP
81 82% Bentf x

32% 1ft BanaNonA
i% ABMguctB
14% 8$ Berry Pso-

62% 21% BestBuy
23% 25% BtdiStl
57% 504 Baffin PI

20% 12% Bate
62% WBabL
H% 8% BevEnt
37% IftBmtt
Z7% 2D% Bfenlnon 5
524 lftBDwfe
2ft 21% Ha* H PL
H ia$BUidcAoirx
9% 8%Bfcfcoanc
10% UBUnATat

ffi 31% Shcx
344 15% fihdd)

4® BO 4 49% 494 4ft
1 4321 6% 8% 6% ft

210 14 11 25% 24$ 25% ft
ISO 16 31 1714 u47% 4ft 47 ft

15 2365 37% 36% 37
I 20 7% 7% 7% ft

176 19 14 346 264 26 26% -4
0.40 11 7 582 H% 21 21% -4
140 1.4 8 34 27% 274 27%
1 TO 31 14 1334 33 3ft 32% ft
105 03 93 19% 19 194 ft
040 174 1 251 24 2% 24
012 14 20 691 31% 294 30% 1%
1.00 5.4 39 148 18% 18% 18%
180 1.1 :il)0 245%(C455 245% ft

1ft A4JP3CF 105 03 93 19% 19 194 ft
7- 2Aja*Hnvi 040174 1 251 24 2% 24
41 2ft tamC® 012 14 20 691 31% 294 30% 1%

1ft AffiWia 1.00 5.4 39 148 18% 18% 18%
3E4 247 AO RW! 2 180 1.1 !1M 245%(C45% 245% ft
4ft 34AdnaG® 2® 5t7 17 15B 37% 36% W$ ft
104 5%ASJB5» 140 41 11 2 97a 97g 9%
25% 20%AiWre5? 1.54 6 3 13 372 22% 22% 22% ft
t::% lOSABRch 5SO 5J 17 2W1 104%102% 103% %
54 ftAtli 1 TOI 4% 44 44 .4

31 % 22% Annx Encv 132 48 12 33 27% 27 27% .%
10% ft Acu®AM 1 060 13 14 537 S% 9% 9%
16% 8% AudiflAAo 21 IB 164 16 164
21% IftAugat 040 23 £7 46 |7% 174 17% *4
10% 6% Austria FC 002 02 269 9% 9% 9% ft
56% 467, Auttti 052 09 25 923 55% 55 554 +4
4% SAnWtEgy 2 59 3% 3% 3%
25% 164 Aiwreo 044 14 i5 6 18% 18% 18%
424 29AWS 060 1 7 20 2363 35% 35% 354 -%
64% 48% AwnFY 1 SO Ifc 14 3288 50% 484 50% ft
18% 12% ArtnCorp 12 114 13 12% 12% ft

3ft 32 BCE
8% 5% BET ADR

8% 3% Banco
194 16% Saw Perl

29% 18% BjKbH
2B12 19% BaMcrBc
374 25% BaSCp

124 6 Bah
27% 22% MICE
U 6$ BaBBnAcp

494 35% BncOns

23% 11% BanCFtda

27% 29%Ba.-WM'l
15% 11 IncoCanOl

40BcpHJWM
2$ 14 BancTans

S^a «% Baidu
55% •«7'j BanAAn

91 71 Ba* Bust

M% M4 BABffi

Aft 40%Ek«afflP
62% 50% BawNT
50 43% BanfcAm A

92 76 B**Am B
65%B(*T«

37 22 'a 8dsn
354 20% Bare iC W
34% 29 a Bares Grpi

50% 37% eanflk

8% 5%BiaKJ

10'a 4$ Baa*
57% *3EiC»
324 TOBaxar

32 2<'aBj»3TGai

a 22 Bd mass
K i56«f 5tra

504 <5% BcaOPIA
31 £0% Bearings

34 194 Beckman h
404 32% BccjO

263 76 40 1236 35%
115 16 33 41 80 U 6 310 4
244 145 153 167)

046 2* 56 9540 70
040 1 4 22 124 274
124 4 3 23 1875 297*

33 1393 9%
1 »a 19 12 1364 3
120 14 21 930 u!4
1 24 32 13 5041 294

S 13 M%
114 49 & 172 23%
079 69 5 66 11%
1 33 13 9 100 <1%

37 402 1%
071 13 19 865 5*4
1.43 3.1 9 6529 45%
5.48 12 1 87%
0 40 1 6 10 2360 2£4
1« 13 1 47%
ISO 32 9 1723 i«
125 S6 £2 4?%
100 19 6 37%
112 40 6 15TQ 79%
097 26110 326 u®%
058 23 » 572 £i|j

1 40 44 33 23 32%
I 44 2 5 13 1223 41%
a^J 17 n 5374 7%
0® 05133 17C 9%
OH 17 16 £09 52 i

100 44 121C012 23
142 5 0 16 43 23%
172 7 5 11 23

0 p3 26 7 1003 23

4

275 56 3 494
064 23 20 33 23%
026 1.4 16 412 Ttft

0 74 21 12 9M 25%

34 34
184 16%

1ft
27% 274
29% 29%

24y
134 13$
3E4 39%
20% 20%
2ft ^3%
11% n%
41% 41%
61% 1%
534 54%
45 45

87% 07}’

47% 477j

56% “4
4.34 4ft
871; 87%
774 774
38% 17%
24% 2*4
31 a 32

41 41%
7% 7%
54 9Jj

12% 52%
24 22$

23 23%

|5 §!>

43>« «s
274 274
26% 26%
35% 35%

20% fteucta?
41 33% Boahg

27% 19% BobeC
14$ 44 ft*B6 K
17% ftffankiChm
24% IftBVdnOiU
29% 14% Benton

21% 16% BonnC*
i07lQa%Bn8tnEda
J*% iflflowas-

20% JftftMFru
30% 32% EH Pi®
89 1 48$ BUBS
45% 27.30 BrtnkBtat

67% aftWHySg
65% 40BrAfri
534 40%M6a
64% 42% BP
32 BPhudhoa

194 8$ BSteef

72 57% 81
28 21% BWyrU

354 3$»wiGp
ft 6% EfcraSIi

8ft TABrafime

2ft ?0%»ftrr
44 3% BRT
17% 12% Bmsak
17% n Brush Waa
41$ 28$ BuoajePi
ift u% Bunhs-W
17% 134 BuparKI
23 13 BUR Cos

58% 42BTOH
54 BurhRasc

20% 154 Bmdwn ft

AHA
Hr 1 MU M la
0W 2.1 34 32 304 30%
2® 4.4 18 1BZ1 81% 60$
0.40 22 20 285 18 17%
2.76 4.7 17 1181 50% 38%
0S8 1.1 22 51 49% 48$
0 50 2-2 26 387 23 £24
4*30 06 5 86 fft
304 4.1 12 222 74% 74%
042 14 18 nOO 30 30
004 A£ 10 2*1 % H
080 03 B7 685 8% 8

® 4340 48% 45%
250 9.6 41 26% 25$
5.00 as 53 51$ 50%
0.40 M 15 46S2 17% 17%
140 12 17 1088 44% 42%

8S 2960 13 12%
O10 04 38 133 254 24%
040 U SI 280 24 23$
040 1.9 28 711 204 33%
1.28 5.5 13 47 23% 23%
082 ao 87 1ft 10%
QBE 105 916 84 «&%
on 7.9 245 10% 10%
1.12 2.7 24 2667 41$ 40%
010 03 33 3007 3ft 32$
OBO OB 38 B% B

13 324(10% SI
1® z< 1025048 u4l% 3ft
040 25 7 610 23$ 23%
008 05 5 841 134 13
0-48 4.7 72 714 10% 10%
1 24 74 16 a® <64 15%
060 3.3 28 8930 18 17%
1S5 06 12 G5 19% 18%
088 87 ziQO 101 101

0® 28 81579 21% 2ft

0.

27 1.4 403 19$ 18$
2.40 7.0 8 110 34$ 34%

1.

TS 2.1 IS 294 84 02%
41 2B38 45% 44%

2® 4i IB 5497 69$ 59
1.18 1J IB 6161 64% 64%
144 <8 13 30) 53% 53%
1&6 12 IS 4223 594 50%
2.00 7 8 8 721 25% »%
019 1.0 19 418d 19% 19

157 5.1 18 415 70%
1^2 SJ> 15 449 a% 26%
1® 46 TO 1® 34$ 3ft
0J2 4.6 S 273 7 7
2.64 18 12 88 75 74%
0® 16 23 11518 27% 2ft

8 9 ft 44
044 23 36 2297U17$ 17%
0S0 1J6 39 42 12% 12%
2® 68 10 K 384 38%
1® 04 0 24 16% 15%
1 61 9.7 19 22 1ft 16%

21 517(03% 22$
120 2.1 18 3049 57$ 56%
055 IS 19 2894 44$ 44%
1.40 7.7 28 4B4 184 17%

744 -%
» +14

j|-S
B I
2S <S
12% -%

sl20% .%

B 4"

2Jt
23% +4

,ft +%
12$ -%
38% ft
15$ -4

32 21% CS 048 1.7 29 1456 294 28% S -4
3a^186%CK^ 2.00 07 15 2® J02 2B9% 299% -2$

$ XcFhcUts 018427 0 50 U % %
27% 18% CMS &i 072 29 8 6TO 25% 34% 24$ -4
191 74% CHA Fn B 88 78 78% 77% ft
51% 33% CPC \3& V 16 BE6 47 40$ 46%
21P) 13% CPI Ccrp 056 3 4 14 853 15% 164 184 *%
M$ 66% CSX 1.78 2.1 Z3 846 83% 82% 834 +%
22% 17C1SCHP 040 20 20 9 19$ 19$ 1ft -4
23% ISUKaMhl Q 56 2.4 21 871 22% 22% 2Z% ft
119 74% catdnron 30 &76ii2$in% m -2%
57% 37% CSOotC 1® 20 TO 918 53% 52% 53% +%

27 15% Cabot 0S£ 016 03 8$ 2697 18$ 17% 18%
24% 84 CathceOsgn 73 1130 13% 12% 12$ •%
5^4 37% caerare W1 12 1377 51$ 60% 50$ ft

3 2CalflealE 03313.7 2 17 2% 2% 2%
18% 9% Cslgan On 016 13 2S 321 12% 12% 124 ft
23% 9% Cal Fed 15 2357 14% 13% 14% +$
22$ 16% CaBmatCo 0L40 23251 228 17% 17% 17%
1% % catan he 0 4® 024 /„ 0S4
45% 35% CtnpHS 1.12 26® 1924 434 42% 43 ft

20% 13% CPI Cop
54% 66% CSX
22% 17C1SCerp

I Al IB 4l 40*8 »6*8

156 34 14 853 16% 16% 16% ft
1.76 2.1 23 846 63% 82$ 834 ft
140 2.0 20 9 19$ 19$ 19% ft19% Ift 1ft

22% 22$ 22$
112% 111% 111

53% 52% 53%
18% 17% 18%

73 11® 13% 12$ 12$ ft
12 1377 51$ 50% 50$ ft
2 17 2% 2% 2%

1% % Caten Inc

45% 354 CmpHS 1.12 26
1% ACwepatb
17% 12% canPac 032 1j
643$477$ Capes 020 0.0

53$ 34$ CBpHd 073 1.9

15 IftCpstd 126 1.26 90
®$ 32CdPttt1£ 1.® 44

040 23291 228 17% 17% 17%
0 4® 024 02*

1.12 26 ® 1924 434 42% 43 ft

032 1.9 28 2^ 18$ 1*4 16$ ft
020 0.0 23 1® 6374 633 634%
073 1.9 12 9® 37% 37 37% ft
1.26 90 500 14% 14 14 ft
1.® 44 MOO 36% 38% 30%

42% 354 CapSlDMga A68 9.0 11 17B 41 40% 40%
19$ 11% csramak 36 4M2u204 19% 20%
M»2 23 CsrlCti 07S 23 <7 SB 31% 31% 31%
204 i274 Cam*e(2 12 in 19% 18% 18%
1% $ Canto Pc 0 2® U %

19% 13 CerSh

34% 27% ChBtffi

12 7% CrsAMTs)

12% 5%CK>1HM

31% ®% 31%
9$ 94 9$
«% 11% 11$

15 11% GnSciFr 020 1.5 10 118 13 12% 13
34% 27C*PaL 1.® 5.8 131474 29% 29 20% ft
®4 47%Ccnal 2® 42 15 201 57 56% 96% ft
36% 21% CarWWai 0® 15 35 1412 22% d21% 22% +4
29% 234 C3XWMG 1.44 5 3 1 7 13 Z7% 27 27% +%

11 8% Cash Anar 005 06 18 ® 8% 8% 8%
93% 53% &S* 0® 0.7 16 4633 86% 83% 84 -1%
12% 6$ CtHCwp 37 60 11% 11% 12

36% 27 CedarF* 200 59 12 24 34% 33% 34
25% 244 CnHudCffl t® 01 Z100 25 25 25
TO 13%Cert£n 160114 15 2867 14 1&7| 14 ft

45% 26% Cenex 020 05 17 1137 AO 39% 38% -%
35% 28% Cant Ittn 2® 6.9 10 137 30% 30 30 +%
27% 23 CenS LOU 1.42 5.9 14 395 24% 24% 24%
24% 15% Cwt Uan 1® 08 9 1495 16% 15$ VS% ft
27% 20% Cow HMp 048 15 24 SO 28% 26$ 2ft
2S% 20%CWV1lhnt 1 42 6 8 13 47 20$ 20% 20% ft
34% 28% CertSW 1® 53 151214 ®% 30% ®% *%
33% SACentiyn 031 IS IB 17S9 25% 25% 2S% +%
19% 13 CerSSi 19 374 19 18$ 19 ft
34%27%CSBtffi 0® 06 18 2877 31% ®% 31% ft
12 7% CKWvnl 020 2®67 323 9$ 9$ 9$ ft

12% 5% Chat km llO 48 11$ 11% 11$
SI 47% OtaseMPtl 318 04 8 50 49% 50 ft
38 27% OiasaM 1® 35 38 5137 34% 33$ 14 ft
74 1%OBU»8 3 73 27a 2$ 2%
12% 10% ChenRC 066 54 0 460 U12% 12% 12%
32* 25% Owned 2.04 8.3 IS 100 324 31$ 324 4%
46% 3SQwna> 1.32 13 9 7224 40% 39% 40% +%
21% 70i*silttBto 0® 2.2 815149 9% 8% 0% ft
24% i;i,Qemt 072 101® 608 3A 23% 33$ ft
100% 67$ Own 150 4 0 13 41® 87% 86% 87% ft
147$ 142 CUC MAflK 13.75 57 9 5 1® 146 1®
IOC ® CacinPI 500 5 0 MOO M$ 69$ »$
37 27 (HlAFvnd 0® 23 364 U3T 36$ 36$ ft

17% lOCwqBr 0® 1 9 3 346 11 10% 10% ft
10% 7 ChOCJr Ful 95 451 9 8% 8% -%
43% 304 CnCffi 7 667 40% J8% 39% .$
36 22%ihralnra S6 S4 294 31$ TO *4

58% 23% art* 0 80 1.5 S 6635 54% 51 54 ft
96% menu* 172 21 18 1754 82% 81 81% -1

«% 5ft Cigna 3 04 4.9 18 840 63 62% 62% -1

8% 7$CWBHl 090 10.7 277 8% 8% 8% %
43% 35% QBuPln Z*8 65 15 50 ®$ 37$ 37% ft
24% 18$ Cam Bd 080 39 Z7 316 20$ 20 20$ ft
39% 237j Che 5b 1 72 84 12 362 27% 27
?9% 18% CtnMJ 036 1 8 ZS 2870 »$ 19$ ® ft
3?* 1% OneplexO 3 1932 3% 2$ 3% ft
33% 29% CWSro 1® 54 12 104 30$ 3ftl4 ®$ *%
Xft23%Cnu>Q 0® 03 19 2807 25% 25$ »% -$
49% 27%C(icuiCt 29 2627 37% 36% 36% ft
®%M$ChCip 1® 28 11 8761 36% 35% 36% ft
27% 254 '3*eo9 12 228 86 58 264 26 26 -4

10% 7 ChOC* Ful

43% 304 Cncm
36 22% iStratera

58% 23% art*
96% rSOndtD
6E% 5ft Cigna

TO% 2374 Cftc Qb in pa
?9% 184 On&B 036 1 8
3J4 ftOnepterO
33% 294 Clpsco 1.® 54

23% own a a® 03
49% 27% CtrtuoCt

®4 20$ Chctp 1® ’8
27% 254 <3#cu9 T? 228 88
»$ 72% CnstPCAd 6 00 69
100$ B4CZB*TWd 700 7.1

V3% 13%cmUS A
19$ 13CCTIUSB 152 79
11$ 64 Of/lbmi 064 as
19$ 12 Cures Si 010 56
534 laScumEp
TtPx 20% Ojjtoi Ms
114 7J4 OemuitpC 1.05 9 5
37$ 35% 04*756 7 56 8 3
16$ TOkOfriCI 1® 16
95$ S3$ ClaxidE) "40 82
55$ 44Cono 180 3 4

29% 2t% CuD Mad 0 V 1 3

25$ 25$ .$

£0% 114 Coarteren

18 -4 9
’3 Cecil

71% 33 $ Casa
44% 37$ CCCiC
15-3 11% CociEn

24$ 97
fi CcsrOSn 0 15 97 25 227 20% 20% 304

30$ 25$ CcAWjn 21 67 27% 27% Z7$
674 46% CdgPa 1 44 23 16 31« 81$ 63% 61$
12% lO%C*Wtn* 0.70 66 219 10% 10$ 10%
9$ 84 Cow-431 H. 0 63 7 2 174 8% 84 8%
74 6% CrAjnal I < C73I03 171 64 6% 6$
8% 7$Ccfcra3Mw 064 77 SB 84 8% 8%
27$ 18% WCtB 232 96 7 400 £4% 24 24%

0.70 66 219 10% 10$ 10%
0 63 7 2 174 8% 84 84
C 73 10J 171 64 6% 67*

064 7 7 32B 84 8% 8%
232 98 7 400 24% 7* 24%

tbchpuhMVthatMm wb uf*

Samsung Personal Fax

Telephone Answering Machine

Automatic Paper Cutter

60 Locations Automatic Dial

2ft 1ft Scraft
3L*% 24% con*.
11 s* 9%Cff->mes
M“j KftSSTVMH
5ji 3% Cento lie

:% HtiWCn

IMS «L Pt «fe

I IfwbKk Dk » ( d» Bp
! 13$ oam CL® 4.71® 31 17
, 53 QjmCnlE 3® 64 92fi 65

1 37$ Qnrt&i 0® li)11TO5>S 50%
1
12$Cwmtkl 096 723 14 8 13%

, 31% CWfr 1® 11 10 8 32$
! 7% CV Rot 1® 105 9 19 9$

;SS*
i
2l%CypAis

1® 11 10 9 32$
1® 105 9 19 9$

38 120 8%
38 5435 12%

0® 13 9KB77 24%

71% 18%DH.HtKg
19 12D48BS0I

56% 44Dn
38%H%QmtvGa 112
15% 10% Dadelhd 0.18

!% % tea Dang

13$ 7% Datofln

9% 3%0atepta
7% 540MW&W 0®
85 82% DdyStl 1®

104$ 98DyhPL7 7 7®
10% 6% DaSOU 014
29% 23% Dew Food* 084
48$ 30% Damra Q.«
9% &%D«rWei* 0J9
78% 42%Dam 2®
2% HWVtoRl
25$21%Datan. 1-5*

a% 454 0tU0r 0.20

lBkiokonamai o©
3$ 1% CWtUB
<7% 31% Dekm 1.44

27% 25% OeOEiC® £®
192 93DebE47.4S 7©
106 954 D8C6J7® 7©
106101% TOrtdOSJ 132
1® 105 0068.72 172

I

37% 30%OeaEd 2.06
! 28% 20% DatJsr&p 0®
30% 17% Bap Predg 0.40

44$ 35$MMi 1.72

|

13% 9%DkalMt Cl®
27% 17 DtemondSa 052

! 12 3® Dana Cap
81% 3?Offltdd 1®

52% 33% Dtora 0®
9% 4$ Dime Stiff

56 »»««« 0.25

li ii Qtwnf h
3ft 25% DOefO 0®
49% 38% Dontftas 254
1$ l3* Ooreta vc OS
43%®%C«aenai Ojm
32% TO% Dam 050

81 45 Doner 092
62 49Do*Ql 2®
39 26% OmUni 0®

27% 14% DmnaySEL 036
1024 96 DPL7J75 7JB

37 31% DOE 1®
25 14% DrPap 7llp

12$ 8$ Draw 062
25% 17% Dram 0®
47% 35% Drafts a®

ii 0% MsFdS a®
12% 10%Drks90 a®
11% 10% Orta SIM 056
8o©%0uPduhi 4®

44% 3s%0UtaP* i®
M8%101$ 0UNP7& 7®
lW$iOO$D*aP8® as
26% 15%Mitty 040
«$5S%0u*ri 144
S3% 44$ OUPU 1.®
30% 25% Dual 4.1 2®
28$ 2S0utf.H0 110
®®%0uqanal® 1®

30% 2S%0uqm4® 200
31$ 2S$0uqL42 210
30$ 2S>«0pqtfi4.15 208
106 92$0otf-7i 7®
38% 27% Pmutf 004
12$ 4$ [M Hti Sr
17% 12$ Dyrantfcs 0®

228 88 58 26% 26 26 ft
6 TO 69 MTO 06% K% 8b% *%
7 TO 7.1 14 98$ 98$ 98$

77 9® 19$ 18% 19% ft
152 79 8 574 u!9% 18$ 19% ft
064 a5 12 659 7$ 7% 7$ %
010 06 16 487 16$ 16% 18% -$

a 4® 43% *7% 47% -1%
19 1430 25 24% 24$ ft

1.05 9 5 99 11% 11 11

756 8 3 2 91% 91 91% -2%
I® 36 9 492 »% 33% SJ%
7%l 8 2 1 90% 90% 90% %
180 J 4 17 257 53% 52$ 52% %

. _ 0 20 I 3 «J 73 23% 23 23 -$
IJ 11%DtAtncome 1 16 92 53 12% 12$ 12% +%
1% 11% Coadsnen 020 U 9 *01 16% 15% 15% +%

0 40 29 6 3T 14 s; 14% 14% ft
0*0 15 23 TO6S 28% 27% 27% ft
063 I5W96C3 44 43% 44 $
0 05 0 3 33 (57 14% 14$ 14$ ft

HFT

34% iSCnwtM 044 tp 13 « isTj 15$ 15S
30-1 .’3-g ilTyRa «6 83» M% 25$ ®%
11-4 9% CSlinSSM 112 99 i) 3*3 u$ m, ift

BEC1H0WCS
j

18 IS 878 19% 13% 19% ft
M 1823 iS 13% 13% ft

10 31 1335 54% 53% 53$ ft
0322 81 3T 38$ 38$ ft
13 33 33 14% 14 14 ft

2 45 1$ 1% 1%
51186 8% ft 9$
8 ©1 6$ t% «% ft

1056 44 8% 6$ 8% ft
13 16 1064 70% 89% 99% -1

74 8102$ 102102$
14 37 66 9$ 9% 8% ft
12 18 816020% 29% 29% +%
14 11 2827 39% ®$ 38$ ft
84 588 8$ 8% 8$
18 &014S50 ® £B% 70% -3%

0 80 1 }3 1 +,?
18 13 809 23$ 23 23$ ft
03 81029 SB% 58% 58% 4%W 12 1® 10$ 10% 10%

7 2% . 2% 2%

73^

TO1; 25s? CzHtrtWITi 0(2 0 4 36 S3S0 29ra 29% 297) ft
21 l2%CcmPxo 032 1 7 9 271 19% 18$ 19% *%

25% £5% Carrscnca U2 4(t 9 1592 a 27$ 27* .$
22% l9%iCTienri 0© 35 IS 12 13$ 19 19$ ft
40 25$ CiirirtMet 052 1 5 18 165 :S% 35% 35$ $
7% 2$Ccwr«rte 0 S53 3$ 3$ 7$
31% TO-'« taste! 42 1 43 5 0 2 20$ 28$ 28$
26% £2%C.’rifOEal 9 190 7 6 ZITO £4*j £4$ 24$
:r :3%SG*aS£cc £to 77 3 0 to% to 26$ *%

3$25$-S*rtCJ7 £J3 92 10 TO'j £5% 25$
>1% £5%CjrwnK:3: £25 ll.£ 3 25% £5% 2ft

40 25$ CaiirirAo 052 15 18 (65 3S% 35% 35$ $
7% 2$Ccwr«rte 0 S53 3$ 3$ 7$

31 % 25 * CctmEz! 42 1 43 5 0 2 20$ 28$ 28$
26% 22%&miEa(? 190 7 6 ZlTO 24*J £4$ 24$
:r :3%SG*aS£cc £to 77 3 0 to% to 26% ft

3$25$-S*rtCJ7 £J3 92 10 TO'j £5% 25$
34% £5*; Cwsitc: 97 £0113 3 25% 25% 2ft
31% 23 3o.?.!SJ l eo 5 7 12 672 28$ 3% 29%
:5% 3%Corwna!(%, 028 27 U 107 13% 13% 13% ft
74% 41 ?J Canw 15 4*46 73% 71% 72% ft
1% $ Carmans J 630 % %

44% ®l) data C 14 33 23 S305 *0% 33 40% ft
1CC !1 70 Lt:*3 TO IX 77% TO 97% ft

9 6 CfJ-pr TOP 0 10 l S 20 07 7 0% 6%
35% 26% Consul (i 7* 74 17 251 31% 31% H% ft
3?% 22% CftAfl 0 72 £7 16 1151 26% 26% 26% ft
S% TOtaCdStoSIK 143 4 3 If 36 »% 30 30 ft
£6$ 22$ CAMKlEn 1 3 5t 15 tS £4% 3% 23%
25% 9 C3rer*^r t 2a>« 14 13% 13$

76 62$Oor5E465 4*5 64 2 T 72$ 73
37% TO%Cen42 194 60 121465 32% 31$ X% ft
79$ 67% Cons £d Pt 500 7 0 5 72% Tl$ 71$ -%
2J 13% Cuff! IC? 319 22'] Z2$ 22% ft

5*4* *3$ Crete'j 132 « 2 ;i 1557 *6% 45% 45%
64% 4-3&R* lid 2.1 24 JQ 61% £,(% 81% *%
22% 14% Cons Ssre To &N ;i% ft% 21% ft
75% 44% ConsKd 0 50 0 3 5 536 58% 58 58% ft

G1 M$CP«*r4ie 416 69 TOO 60 50 H3
121$ TOCPW745 745 76 l »$ 98 »$C!

J 3’ Cos FT 6? ?t3 78 2100 33% 33$ »$
18% ?% Cent Alrdic 16 034 9% 07. g% ft

44% CcrTO» Pt 3 75 74 2 50$ =0% £0%
££% 7CCom&?tA ££, 8t t91 27% 27$ £7?a
23$ iSr*CsRff. 0® 2 5 61C35.9 24$ 23$ 2«% ft
.11% 7*$ CorrCa i£0 34 ij 195 a% 29% ft
ll% 9-)Cffnmes 034 03 68 11% 11$ n$ .1)

ir* ie$s*nK 1 16 ins pa tft ti it

4.1 IS 880 38% % X
89 2 3% 25% 26%
7j» M00100$l00$100$
7.7 ao 9ft 09% 99%
9.1 6 102$ 1!B$ 102$
93 2 U10S tfl05 105M 97571 32$ 32 32%
33 16 100 23 22% 22$
12 15 41 18% 18$ 1B$
10 <1 1029 39% 38$ 38$
99® 2M 10$ 9% 9$
11 29 577 24$ 24% 24$

58 112 7% 7 7
20 24 126 9 59% 58$

2 202 1B% 18% 18%
SO 2747 36% 35% 35%

02 18 3394 40% 38$ 40%
56 1476 7$ 7% 7$

OB 33 81® 41% 40$ 41%
0 57 J* fl «

15 21 1817 27% 27% 27%
55 13 1129 © 44% AS
SB 6 134 U6% 6$ 6$
1.1 18 15 41% 41% 40$
1.9 2B 1582 29% 29% 29%
15 22 4® 60 59% 99$
4B 35 4402 57$ 57% 57
Z1 28 1088 37% 37% 37$
13 9 229 IB 18$ 18%
7.4 MOO 80$ 89$ 99$
50 12 195 33% 33% 33%
® 881 24$ ®% S$

55 22 32 11$ 11% 11%
3.1 ® 8445 18$ 18% 19$
1.7 17 7777 48$ 45$ 45$
7.5 148 10% 10$ 10$
8J 211 10% d10% 10%
5.0 1« 11% 11$ 11%
5J 6 76$ 76$ ®$
45 14 571 42 41% a
73 MO 103% 103% 103%
8.1 MOO ICG 103101%
1.71® 113 23% 23% 23%M 19 2287 63$ 83% 63$
3.7205 4961 47$ 47 <7%
75 . 2 »% 25% 28%
84 B 25% (05 25
75 Z5Q 2B$ 25$ 2S%
75 MOO 28% 28% 28%
08 8 31 31 31

75 2 29$ 29$ 29$
7.3 zao 38 98 SB
15 31 1205 35$ 35 35

34 111 10% 10$ lift

15 21 9 15$ 15$ 15$

19 18$ 18$

1^ H%
19$ 18% 19$

io$dia$ 10%
11% 11$ 11%
76$ 76$ ®$
« 41% ©

JtJ B
10$ lift

15$ 15$

47* 2ECChB
24$ 15% EHG
49$ 36$ ESystm

5$ 2a©anch
29$ 23% EMUBl
30 25%E£fltl

64% 40$ Buxtok

55$ 38% Eaton

33$ 22$ Etf*i

47$ 36% EcotaBhc

49$ KEtfMnao
31% 22$ Edwards

12$ 6%Btcodom
36$ 17 Bear Cup
1$ iBectAss
9% 5% 3*
8% 4%SBdnt
38 TO1* SAC Cup
9$ ft Emug Co«iy

62$ 52% EnonE
2% ail Enuraon%
8% 7 Empr04.75

I
24% ®70 ITOiBDh

1

13$ 7$ Engdoy But
47% 32En>aAm
26% 18$ EflUpen Co

17$ iZEnmBuui
500% 306$ Enran 105

37 ®% Eftun

54TO%EtroC*E
52 47% EnecMJE
102 ©EPSOAJPE
22% 14% Ensrii

12$ 7%EtwdiI»
39% 32$ B*W
29 i7EtitonaCD

12% 8$ EORGieat

3$ 2% EOKRetoiy

26% 17$ Egutai
2% 1$ EdUtBE
44% TOBpdtdlto

13 7% Btonra
30$ 16% Ethyl

14% 9$ EunpaFd
19 17% ExsaWor
«6 57% Exxon

0® 4.4 2 227 4$
056 11 12 92 18
1.10 26 11 7® 42

o in 2%
154 55 If 218 28
1M 52 BS 518 27%
200 35 3113038 82$
1® 24 18 484 SO

0® 21 20 1321 32$
0® 1.7 19 85 ©
154 4.1 13 283 30%
0® 24 911» 29$

10 838 7$
052 13 9 2451 15

0 12 1$
118 199 7%
16 516 4$
35 5374 34$

018 18 203 8%
1.58 25 18 5914 57%

02839 A
047 6.1 MO 7%
1® 6.1 17 1® 21$

55 385 8%
1.11 25 15 6® 46$
1.08 44 13 33 23$
0 44 1J 21 4893 24
0® 4.1 11 259 13%
1050 24 31447$
O® 24 22 0748 301]

024 OB 22 537 39%
1® 7A 3 SOl?

7.00 6.8 15 101$
0® 1.2102 1717 16$
OX 27 91 23 11%
1® SJ3 1317339 38%

® 784 1ft
1.10 94 80 X 11%
010 44 3 114 2%
0L» 22® 1383(128%
050222 3 H 2$
1.14 21 18 333 36%

14 59 7%
060 03 13 3214 18%
088 7.1 182 12$
1.12 63 10 17$
2* *4 158298 63$

4$ 4$
17$ 18

1$ 1%

4%
7 a

7% 7%

23% 3$
13% 13%
447443%

AA
16 18%
11 11

X 36$
«$ 19$
11% 11%

»% jk

17% 17%
»$ «%

3$ i$FMhw
18% 15% FT Dorto
17% 12$ FabrtCert

37$ 29$ Fret* 1
8$ 6%F*S«Ud
10$ 6$FuUihq
7% 6$ Fays dug
56% ©% Fed Hrn Ln

53$ ATFaSaa®
30*4 23$ Fed Hty
7% 4% Fexfcts

71$ 44$FadEw
ISFaSft

86$ 73 F«»OM
27** 19$ Fend
28 20$ FadamSg
73 17%FpdDagSl

34% 26$ Fnrra Cup
29$ 18$FWCan
10$ 8$ F«rrt*

30% i2%Fhgam*
43% 36$ FMAfflB

i 34$ 2S$Fs8»S(
9% 8$ FKtBort
10-3 9%F*8a*a*

I 35$ 27% FMBmd
I

93 74$ FaOlACPB
51 47% FsTOMCFC

i IDO 8£% FaCHacnC
50% M$FMO©
52% ©$Fa«
40$ 33 Fit fd £1
19% 12% FW Frd

38$ 36F1r?IFoV
68 44$ FstW

50$ 41%fWWfl
12 8% Fstfte

18% 1DW9WJF
S31* 37% Fat Udon
55% S2%FWIUPI
12$ 9 F**fl
41 3lJ»FWVltg

37% 29% Fnbr Co
106100$ FWar ffl

37$ ®% FMfrtF

27 16$ FMEn
34$ 28$FtemQfc
44 31%FHgnBBy

36$ 31% Rtf®
a$ i5$nw«
©$ 38FU*
54 4i$FMCCD
7% 4FMCGd
<0$ 29$ Focn esa
15% 7$Fd(*OG
84% ©Fort
n$ 10% Forta

35”j 25$ FotfWh
72% BFuenanr

41 35$ FPL

M 9% Franca Cm
9 7$ FranM Prx

ift a2Fia«B*
37% 27$ FraSAaiw
8$ 5$Ff»to<l*S
M$ 3ftFrwoAfcW>f
22% l5%Fm»W*
85% 54% WOO 75

©$ 71% FdAnEn
14$ 7% FuctaW
18% UkftbnGmf

0® 08 4 MTO 3%
1.12 7.1 1TO 15%
ai2 07 31 231 17
1M 9.9 9 36
040 52 22 6 7%

A2 310 10
O® 3 0 15 77 8$
a88 1.7 13 3268 50$
2« 5.7 2 50%
158 59 « 116 28%
048 73 88 661 6%

27 11© 7ft
048 1.7 © 3274 u28%
208 27 18 3687 77$
100 4 5 *3 582 22$
0© 1& 24 497 27$

17 2847 21%
054 1.7 18 539 30$

20 2® 2ft
026 26 34 31 9$
018 0.6 19 919 27%
1® 41 12 392 30%
1® 14 26 1199 30
OX 16 365 ft
035 18 60 9%
ax a? 14 1108 35
800 SB 2 88
3® 70 X 50
550 65 MOO 99$
3® 70 X
5® 55 MOO
1« 17 S 31®
1.48 14 9 1395
215 6.1 87
667X8 267
215 61 87 35%
667X8 267 1ft
0 10 02 76 977 55%
200 13 «0 5431 80%
100 60 MOO 49%
OX 25 98 82 1T$
05? 11 798 U19
in 18 9 2779 42%
1© 65 © 53$
0.72 70 10 3© 10%
12* 17 9 246 34
104 IS 9 1234 30%
622 61 OB ID!

1® 10 11 1673 31%
a® 21 18 2© 24%
I® 40 9 420 X%
0.© 12 17 288 34$
IX 60 151144 33$
077 4 0 19 87 13%
0© 1.1 24 5827 43%

9 395 45%
005 1.0 55 35 5%
1® JO 21 437 «
0 12 08 14 3947 ul5%
1 60 25 © 9ATS 83$
OX 87 X 11

QE6 1 9 3 B® 3ft
a® 24106 86 12

2© 66 IS 1368 J7%
004 03 200 12%
0.54 63 24 8%
129 06 21 S« 4&%

15 4l7ia7%
005 07 13 X 7%
in 42 10 44%
1 25 66 33 3061 16$
1® 69 31 63%
0® 00 B 834 88%
0® 44 17 206 0$
0® 12 3® lift

3$ 3%
15$ 15%
18% 16$

©% 9ft
30% Eft
26$ ®%
6$ 6$
69% 8ft
26 28%

77$ 77%
22$ 22$

8$ 9$
26$ 27$
38% 39%«
n
3S Sas
34% 35
17% 18$
55 55

59% 60% .

49% «%
Ift 11%
18% 18%
41% 42
n% n%
10$ Lft
33 33%

29% 30
102 102

31$ 31%
24 24

£9% ®
33$ 34

33 33%
19 19$

41$ 42%
45% 45%

5 S

»$ 33$
15 15$

62$ 63$
I07b 11

35 35$
11% 11%
37% 37%

12 12$
8$ 8%
©$ 45$
37% 37$
7$ 7$
44% 44%

18 18$
61% 63%
87% 88

»$ 8$
<*$ "h

LflfBUdt

130% «%6anW17
34% 25% Sum

S 107 Omni
XGnSg

<9% 31% Gamtfh
11$ 5% Sanaseo

18$ 9%GUM®
6$ 2% Gundtoe
X S$Senft
an A GEO too

29 2S$6tftf>lS
25$ ZSk&BWDJA

1

23$ 18$&tfaG»

27 24%Sttftf»Pf

. X 34ft&gtoPwr
183$ 07$ &B&73

! 105 94 Btfa7.72

73 2S$ fegtaPS©

32$ 24$5arttPi

14% iftaarau-Sd
13% 1 0$ Setajuiy Fd

1ft 10 Batty Ptfr

U$ 7$ Stoat ftp

13$ ftStontu©
83% 47$ can
5% 1$ Gaum Brp

24$ 1«%On
16$ n$ Ban® Co

7$ 7GkM6*
ID 8% Gtobotknc

5$ 2$ Scoter
8% 7% GfcbtfYM

50% 37$Own
54% 40%am
6ft <7%GOO0(tl5

48$ 32% Sdyeur

10ft ftanSOB*
41$ XfttatfM
06% siftOTew

35 22$ SBttPT

IS B$ Greats Eu
84 84$ El Lakes C

8a$3&%awitrn
20$ 75%GUFh
38$ x$ Ghxn WP
E2$ 23% Green Tim
19$ 12$ Srahuag
17$ 12% Bum
10$ ftGnmffiSpn
41$ 24$Gmtuan
27% ift QrtihADB

15% 1D$ TOatdsiMi

28 18$ GUtford U
74 64 GdtSM.4
®$ 71$ TOCtS.1

TO 89$GUSMJ
194100% GUSB0
53 SO&d&ADfl

19$ 16&dSU

5$ 3$amr.C;r’ 2 331 5$ 5ft ft $
:-M Catos*Cn 0 <53 $ \ A -A
54» 45-4 CctT«i l r £8 (9 3223 M$ 49$ 50% $
j;*i ra cw» :j« or i % tr iok s% 22$ 2$ *$
16% 7-Cj*K 074 1113 S3Ju17% 16% 17 .%
TO 24 CJTS4 0*9 25 jr 2£?4 ^ TO% 27$ -ft

TC% U C.njmj7m 0 12 6 8 10 T4t» 14$ 14$
J5 2>£air?.Ct O'fi 0* 9M49 2»$ .$

4 * 00810? 0 »3 sft %
> 4 16-2 Off *3 ©3347 jOj 3% -|%

K©$G6TX1B®
42% 31$ CAT*
6?J, 47% COCO
8% 5*4 CAChQ
j?$ y%cre
35$ 31$ GTJ 2.475

19% 17GTEF1®
12$ iretUfiM&j
17$ 25$GMtfe

17 8% CutoteUi

5$ 3%E»Hm
M% «%Gareffl

42$25$G*Cffii
13 n *GeoWir

20ft 14$ Cenks l

17$ iiftGrasni

» C&iNm
1® 65% CartJyn

191% ®$ QvStt
10$ 6$ Gantts
21% iftcanireiH
74$ 55$MB
55ft 33% GenMr
171$ ® GuiMtreB

35$ TO CrOtsE

40% £2$ GrtiWH

1.© 36 13 1© X$
0© 11 14 264 53%

11 O 7ft
1 80 61 17 6894 3&%

78 19 32$
IS U 1 18$
100 81 209 12%
an ii 17 ©1 35%
1.W114 © 14%
004 1.2 12 3a 3$
1 32 23 21 2329 5T%
0© ID 54 3182 gift
10O 8.1 B5 12$
0® 11 8 « 19$
060 4.1 13 296 14$
on as in s$
2© 26 12 281 93%
232 25 19 7283 100%
0.38 55 11 874 7
M2 23 14 5 13$
1® 3.0 19 2455 62$
0® 1.51*16738 H%
5M d2 S1M$
0* 1.4 19 31S a
072 1.9 24 13G7 38%

x% X%
a 53%
7% 7%

38$
31$ 31$
18% 18%

12 12%

aa
*1$ <i%
12ft irft

19% 19%
14% 14$
a$ 22%

a a
iS &
a si

1®$ 120$
27% a
*$ x%

__ *• w Ba Ctoaa nar.
*• « c Uto tfp Lou MbCkN
a® 30 5100% 100% 08$
1.® 5.7 15 1&S X a$ ®2 +ft

H 2*« l1«» 113$ nft +1$
0® 28 74 441 34$ 34 34$ -$

'SSWlHft «% A3h -4
183 504 5% dft 5% Jj
21 723 1ft 17$ 17ft +%
21881 5$ ft 5$ +$

1® 20 18 » 87$ S 37
0 3©idLH 008 A

2® 08 IS TO rGft 2ft
1J3 8J 6 25% 25% a%
» a s,i! isi si si i
im
7® 70 1 101$ 103 103 +1$
7® 76 6102ft 102% 102$
2© 05 4 25$ 25$ 25$
065 12 14 3430 S Sft 26$ -1$
024 1.7 37 1* 1ft 14% 14%
028 32 Z75 12 11$ 12 +$
0® 05 37 15 13% 13 13% -$

is o all os* as* JL
a* 22 7 115 11 id5 10$ 5084 12 24 B® 63% 62$ 62$ A

0 727 2% 2% 2$ 4
1.10 52 IT ®K M$ 20$ 20$ ft
040 2.8 3 24 15$ 14$ 16$ +%
004 8.7 429 7% 7$ 7ft
082 OB 3 9$ 9% 9%

1*6130 3$ &% 3ft
084 72 273 8$ 8$ B%
OX 08 6 *43 39% 30$ 39% +ft
220 03 * 1407 ©ft 41$ 41$ +333U T 51 51 51 ft
060 12 16 7013 46$ 45% 46% +ft

9 37 10 95 9? ft
1.© 3l5 52 IBM 39% 38% X% +%
072 12® 337 S8% 57$ 57ft ft
080 ZJ K 404 23 27% Z7% -ft

011 08 413 13$ 13$ 13$ -%
038 05 X 625 78$ 78$ 76 ft
220 M 10 ® ©ft 42% 42%
O0C 4.7 34 2986 19$ 18$ 19$ +%
2.12 62 14 8 32% 32 32% +%
a* 07 15 871 50% 49$ 50$ 41$
024 14 IS * 13$ 12% 13$ +%
028 10 X 301 16 15$ 16 +%
0.16 4.5 IX 8$ 9% 9% -$
1J0 08 10 984 AO 39$ 39% ft

ft 18$ 19$ ft
!% 32 32% 4-%

16 15ft 16 +%

1JO OO 10 984 AO 39$ 39% ft
1565 1E7% TO 27$ ft

032 22. 31 278 15 14$ 14$ -%
000 2.7 14 202 22$ Sift 22$ +$
4® AO MO 074 7S% 73%
5G8 *5 MO ® TO 78
452 5J 4 u® TO 75
800 84 zSO 102$ 102% 102$
300 74 36 51% n 51$

24 2413 1119$ 19% 19% -$

15% HU Han OX 04 763 17% 17% 17$
X IK Tel ADA 102 3.0 26 1128 60% 59% 58^

11 % HRE Pram 14B 70 16 5 14% 14% 144
ii 015HUn 1 725 018 018 018
44 25% HUbh 1® 34 1011MB 29$ X% 23
B% 4$ HMncod 19 33 5$ 5 5$
14$ SlfeaUtFM 032 33 X 210 10 A A
16$ 16HW(hc 013 08 21 X 17 16$ 16$
25% 2% H-auJrfm 018 04 X 18 23$ 23ft 23ft
18 9% HMeman 044 3* 11 370 13 12$ 12$

17$ 11% Handy Ham 020 10 19 MO 13$ 13% 13%
33% 25% Hum 0® Z* 19 474 31$ 30% 31$
25 X% Hmsdtlfd 004 14 16 218 21% 21$ 21%

14$ SlfeoCi F<9 002 33 X 210
16$ 16HW(hc 013 08 21 X
18 9% HUMermn 044 34 11 370

17$ 11% Handy (torn 020 10 19 210 T
X% 25% Hum 0® 2^ 19 ©4 3..
25 X% Hams*© 004 14 16 216 21% 21$ 21$
3$ 1$ HaroorWI 2EB6 1$ 1$ 1$
21$ 16$HUUUiAWi 145 &B 1213090 19$ 18$ 18$
46$ 31% NareGn 040 14 19 497 40% X$ 30$
28$ 22$ Hartand 044 42 13 215 22$ d22$ 22%

L 31%Hari*yOuf 024 05 231Z11 44$ 43% 44$
a 14$ Hannan hd Z1 1830 u2&% 25$ 26$.
|] 17$ Harefe 040 1J 3* 1232 23$ S2$ 23
% 33$ Harrta 1.12 24 10 709 48% ©40%
IS 35 Karate 14Q 3J5 11 73 « 3»% ©

23$ 17$ Hunft 040 lJ 34 1232 23$ S2$ 23
47$ 33$ Harrta 1.12 24 10 709 48% ©40%
© 35 Hanoi 1© 34 11 73 « 39% ©

69$ 40% Hand8» 312 4.7 ® 253 *5% 44% 45$
8$ 5$ IWttiu 040 8.4 54 390 7$ B$ 7$
19$ 17$Hstorai 1© 70 10 18$ 18$ 18$
38$ 31 1Wdtond 2J2 84 14 lax 38% 36% 38%
X$ 24 Hatfffi Cl 149 60 17 3® 28 27$ 27$
10% 8% HnJDiEgu 0X 103 15 385 9$ 9% 9$
10% 4$Xntnage OJE 12 I M 4$ dft 4$
16% 11% Hatftittdt 142 07 13 412 15$ 15$ 15$
»ft 12$HMhattt 153757 20% 19% 10%
51$ TOWtaouce TO 455 u61% 50% 51$
15% 7$HactoM 006 04 6 2117 11$ 11$ 11$
38$ 17% HatogMey OX 06 37 1204(06$ 35% 35
45% 34%Hehr 142 34 17 4097 37 30$ 37
47$ SHftomCV 044 14 14 218 25% U24$ 3
371] 22$ HatnP
ill 63$ ttudaa
SSftASftHrahey

09% 64$ HbhTOc

11% 5$HnctfOp
0$ 3$HBur
9 5ft«WrtuA

6ft 5$Mtfihee

0.© 14 27 315 27$ 27 27$
224 24 24 1211 ulll 1DS% 110$
IX 2A 15 W M$ 40$ 60$
1.00 14 16 7635 77% 78$ ®%c 1.X 10 16 7635 77$ 76$ 76%

Op 0© 74 0 92 6$ I 5
r 17 77 4$ ft ft
A 0.12 14 13 1219 7$ 7$ 7$

ee 060114 250 6$ 6 6
itttfiaidf 049104
tM&dhci 04611.1

9$ TftttYhlPto 044 64 8* &% 8% 6%
16$ TlftmntglH O© 07 TO 72 12$ 12ft 12$
46$ 38$ WBOnP 0© 1.1 23 528 41$ 40$ 41$
1% 018 WtDapt 0 535 024 A A

Sift XtatcoH 140 2.4 24 1063 48$ 48$ 49$
M% 55$ t«actt 1.X 10 3 41 71$ 70$ 71$
7$ 2$ HUsamhc 382 413 7$ 7 7$
si srreaoap 012 04 ©sex 42% 41$ ©$

15$ ftHomaSiep MTS E37 14$ 14$ 14%
21$ ftttnHI 0.10 05299 7650 20% 20ft 20%
2$ (IHonptoHB 140i2U 0 150 !J % U

31ft 19$ttnttflADR0a 1.0 33 55 25% a% 25%
39$ 31 Hnytm OX 2.9 18 1557 33$ 33 33$
32$ 22% AcMuiCd 044 10 fl 806 24% 23ft 24%
Ift 9$ Herat WH 3143ulft 18$ 18$
25ft a$ Hotrnu 044 1J 17 841 22$ 22$ 22%
15ft 8$ HutfBai 005 04 26 22© 14 1ft. 14
9% 6$MMU 028 34 1217219 uB$ 6$ 9$
3ft UUtfre 1 « 2% 2$ 2$
50% 3ftHtt©*iiM 046 10 3 13 47%
14$ 7% Horae Fd> 0© OB 4 4® 8$
40$ 27 H8001 140 3.4 14 1482 35*

24$ 26% HM I Dp 23 8.7 11 27^
14$ 10$ Hum 016 \A 25 100 11J
15$ io% HuwuFia 012 ij> 11 i©
20% 14$ Huffy COrp 0X 14 17 221 1

1ft l3%tt©to*Sm 018 OB 16 89
21% 6$ttamu U65 84.9 2212226 171

Ift ISttMWgC 035 23 17 3 15i
19 8% Huitoigdon 0.17 1.9 17 911 «
12 9$Hnxrtui« 1X105 S© JW

23 1435111ft 18$ 18$
14 17 041 22$ 22$ 22%
04 TO 22© 14 1ft. 14
34 12172TB UB$ 8$ 9$

1 86 2% 2$ 2$
14 3 13 47% 49% 47
OB 4 478 8$ 7$ 8$
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6B 43% tataHpl

18 13% WMtaiaB

1ft 12% ttMtafl

16 ii% Yntau-
32% Z% Wear he

W5%nftlML
33% a% BBBB

is -%
25% ft

.28% 1ftSWStop

S‘JSS
aiass.
S w% 8an>tav -
ub Auto sac u i

11% B%8»QbAX 1.18119 W
4% 3to Ota 8 «

8% fttotow
4ft 27% tanoar

44% saw

1« 9% Septa Toad 958 29 16 120

U 847-28% W%

038
in 44 tt s »% ft ;
030 86 1 9 ft ft
1.18 M9 » » ft ft
011 29 3 S ft ft
BJ2TO9*t T04 «% *S%
040 19 HIM * 3ftUUUMftftlaw J -5
in USS « 4ft
058 29 18 120 D% 13%

3ft24%ikU
SC- ftMBtaX
iftflfttHW

40 3ft Bolton!

21 IBUlCtota

tt AUflkaO
58% SitaHSS

i UHL 191429151% 14ft IS -%

iBBRa 894 15 19179 2ft 34% 25% +%
JOBS 32 E 5% 5% 5%
IBXfi4.1 ‘-*.10 a9 21 51% SI 51

.IBB .

' 7 988 25% 24% 25% 4%
OCT . OS 39 182319 Z7% 26% 26% -%
aStCaaPI 175 TA 7 j! 51 SI ft

,
.,«CHn 108255 5 170 6% 6% ft -ft

ta?iaCB« 13* 69 23 254 22% 21 ft ft
T%ObHta 1 662 3% 2% 3%

I 6%UK fee E 273 8% 8% 8%
HUB OS 11 M 317 27% 2ft 28% ftHU 020 08 18 5 32% 32% 32%
Mferx 0» 13 18 4 Bft 88% 60% ftOH IS 19 E 528 lift 114% 115 ft
OBCtanp IS 13 72 1343 48 47% 47% ft

32 173«aa»
7p 6J0WfcMm
9% 5% Wndnora

79% 52% WksDX
9% ftMaBtogo
2S% 24% toac£fl

36% 30% WtacMtS*
31% WMbmCotp
40% 23%HMXT
33% 13%to*Btae
32% 20^3 MboMB

17 11% HoddWUB
7 2% Hortdeerp

46% 29% Wrlptoy

21 14to*eL*tar

23% 16%VbanM

26 863 32%
150 59 15 292 32%

11 414 13%
150 35 12 3321 34%
036 25416 4 12%

11 1032 4

068 1.7 20 957 41%
064 21 15 125 n30%
013 OS 2611844 28%
094 08 12 66 5%
128 35 14 31D3 65%
190 03 19 237 1ft
118 5J 15 118 41%
158 <9 11 148 26%
<20 1.7 20 66*251%
048 23 18 233 21

008 14 1 219 2%
0 7 1%

020 1/4 13 425 14

216 59 V 468 38%
084104 3 60 6%
OE 26 17 54 tt
046 4.7 14 3062 10%
020 12 10 419 17%
200 24 15 1382 123%
024 15 21 2473 1B%
044 19 18 13 24%

6 35 <7%
088 03 11 82 16%

131191 12%
10 652 9%

020 17 21 203 30%
037 12104 VS 16%
IS 5.7 11 677 33%
040 29 1925650 14%
032 06 0 37 6

20 337 13%
041 27 9 290 15%
1.10 X3 39 2B28 33%
120 27 17 2714 43%
DX6 03 21 8380 17%
122 20 19 1404 61%

27 7 15%
030 19 IB 1706 16%

O 27 ft
IS 52 16 143 29%
0.10 15 16 1628 7%
084 X3 10 5*29 26%
095 08 14 67 6%

13 429 B%
144 28 17 116 55%

23 374 8%
IS 45 15 605 27%
1.7B 54 12 201 33

15 24 31 3252 29%
0J0 22 2825792 27%
016 06 18 245 29%
1.15 49 11 7466 24%
004 OJ 127 16

2 519 5%
075 1.7 30 201 44%
028 15 13 663 18%
044 22 12 80 20%

84% ft
10% -%
17% ft
40

*3% ft

32% 32% «%
32 32% +%

^ % -

1*

40% 40% ft
30 30%

27% 27% ft
5% 5%
64% 65% *1

18% 185 ft
40% 41% ft

13% 14 +%

Sill
9% 9% ft
165 17% +%
120% U3% «2%
16% 16%
24% 24% ft
46% 46% -%

a a ^
ssa a
a a a

14 14 ft
55 5% ft

a a if

§5 a
a a *-5

15% 15% *%
16 ift ft

7% 7%
24% 2S% ft
6^2 6%
8% 8% ft
S 55% -%
8% 5% 4%
27% 27%
32% 33 4%
29% 29% ft

a a*"*
23% 24% ft

16 15% ft
5% 5% ft
43% 43% -%
17% 18% ft
20% 3J% «%

18 BfttfetoOap 20 25 E5 125
s8% 4»uaa50 iso &s m a ss

»80%I»8<S <50 69 3 57 66

44% asCuae 298 01 E12254 38% 38

<7 55% DaPK 1J0 29 11 2M0 B2% 61%
-- 30 22% Qolxftot <172 17 18 144 285 26%
27% 175 IfetoTtaOi 090 19 41 200 18% tt%
1%. Atttodttl 0 5AM,
13? AttUC 277239 8 M74 1>5 17%
4% 1%MCD9 a IS 3 25
<7% 28%ndtoK OS 21 a 181 41% 41%
36% Bta&MBV 070 00 Stitt 14% 13%
18% lunertxu 020 1.1 32 34 19% 79

075 30 a 3363 20% 2ft 2
20 25 E? 125 «

-X-Y-

20% ft

. .a«oCta* .

I ifturnmi 908 04 a rn m a
i jftunwifc **m «% PJ oh
[ o Simeon tt 17 *% to W%
l TStosnift 037 21 W w-jgi 17% J*
,15% to**- - -19* U 95330 18% S% ttft

I 22% 8m 098 12 72 1171 - 31 1ft 30

OH MS OS * 37% 365
on 17 13 SB 33%. 32% 13

291 179 192735 S8ft 18 ttft
-008 a* * 80 vn a

s”saia

I
40UUB

:
38% OMto

i
zb%an

i 9hvm
t %udPi
i
nfton

i

iShiCfl

003 09 34 1201 76%
IS 87 11 6* 39%
026 5.1 5 KB 5%
030 19 15 «B31%
013 VI * 115

14 28* 8
0.12 Of 1 BIZ 13%
020 15 S 1281 13%

38 292 lift
4 486 26%

19 19

76 76%
3ft 30*2

a a

S 895 tons
51% X*m4.l2S

50% 31%mCoip
29% 19% YKtaaeEai

1% %ap*b
ift S52tohB
29% 19%IsXnNjl

8 EftZBnbtac

16% 12%2m
40% a%2wnbid
13% 12%2iieighM
105 9%am Tod

3 00 17 tt
<12 7.6

048 10 a
1 16 <5 15

17

2
190 <3 10

OK 107
040 25 19
088 33 tt
120 8.7

OS 09

2353 82 80*2

3 S3 52%
312 *8% 48ft
13 25% 3%

1471 1% 1%
314 7% 7%
78 23% tt

100 7% 7%
43 15 15%e nft
343u13% 13%
599 10% 10%

60% -1%
52% ft
*8% ft
25% -ft

1%
7%

^ ft

ttf ft
13% ft

on 12 sun- 38
8 IB 18%

8% ftTCWftota 020 H B S» Jft «% 7
4627%10PtoC an il • 19 35ft 35 3ft «ft

Ift AlCOtol 08* U m ft ft 8%
30 25%1KC«9A 047 14 17 » Sft E% 32V -%
3% IftTISM* 020123 fl m 1% 1% 1%
34% 24% 791 0» 72 tt 3787 29% Ift 3ft *%

12* 23 10 506 »% 37% 38ft +%
032 21 29 5n 1ft lrt ttft ft
0X8 04 35 SOtt 21% 21ft 21% ft
214 49 38 4529 47ft 4S% 48? -}*

190 ZSB2483 fil? 67% Efteaftafttoto in zsbw fir? «% p
irt nftinam an os 14 i** i*% m% h%
ft ftUtode 2 79 13% 13% 13%

37% 30% Until food* 092 39 14 1403 30% K30% 30%
165 14% It* l«fe in 9.7 32 71 17% Eft 1ft
1ft fiUnMML 3 303 % ft ft

14% 9ftMarDp OS 18 44 140 11% lift 11%
33% 27% Mtal Dp On 33 12 1272 »ft 26ft 27

3ft 23ft Otota 090 30 17 5B» 26% 26ft 2Bft

00ft 47% IMM Dm 090 19 13 1340 S3 Sift Eft

I?
a st

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm doss December

-

fi to
ton on e ns mp
ACtoiDx .1 « lift
Mrtban « a.w%
to&pr 020 13 106 29
Stake i » lA
*MM 12 43 ft
*BtarP» 19* IT 4 to
MHUiUI 28 72 15%W on 17080 55
tofip 1 525 1ft
Stofewfe S8 20 10ft
mint an o m 2mam v » 3%
toj 103552 7ft
Mlfl 7 SB _J64tt*Dw A 15 486 17ft

855 1 29 ft*,an 54 n 19ft
404 0 174 5%

..14 377 14ft

029 15 878 7%
0 2 A

048 32 37* 18
050107 u aft

tt 189 lift
050 32 72 24ft

« 208 Bft
44 4 lA
50 323 4%

038 W 222 18%
194 13 286812 ft

171344 17% 17ft Eft
,£*h» fi 37 1

" ^5? on 13 a 19%
.Dhlltac 028 1* 12 10ft mo 10^4

mi a os *ft3Wn I 8 ft 4 ^

Stock to E loot total

am 27 *48 18% 16%
cam 29 4tb 5% 5

OSAKA 091 ZH 5ft 5

cm— 030 8 114015% 14ft

emprtnr. 17 65 1ft 1ft

CdbcSRA 8 1S5uM% 10%
Otol* 00*238 111 14ft 14ftOmU 040 8 2 14% 14%
OMCI 048 11 8 13% E%
0*4; 053142 47 20 EftSU E e 2i 2ft

am ism ift..,1

omk 18 5*0 21% 20%
rftta.mnmtti 6 27 ft 3*f

Onto 048 26 400 10% 10%
DWGCap 18 525 Mft 30%

cm Co 046 15 32 12% 12%
r— ifUfil 8 21} aft
SSto 097 583904 irf 12%
eoxesa oaa 12 ai«%M%
Mk8i 61104 0% ®
EonrStav 794674 3% 3
SSn« 72 SSI 21% aft

bobm
j EoXEsA
1 EOtaoS

\
Fttbxk

i HnxA
}
ftCtyto:
axeui
FomtLa

I Gn
1 QtaXFdA

046 15 32

IMS 8
097 553904
02812 SB

611W
79 4674
tt S51

DM 13 2

320 11 3100

02D 12 2
052 63 146

23 488
4 O
122750

OM 3 32

070 16 228

Ott 31 363
11 346

27 315

tom Cto«

§ a

is %

12% +ft

HanBItt
Hwaavtt

FT to
to E 1001

034 2 220

024 17 799
5 14
3 162

015 29X100
12 879
82 360
25 61

1 553
012 27 2100

51035
47 113

OE 0 159
0 380

ttgh totatoMC&ng

3* 3ft 3,*. +&

15% 15% 15ft -h

5ft 5 Sft *%

P/ to
Stock to. E 1008

NumacO&G 32 15

WHltn 1 12B4

OdttcsA 27 322
Citato 024 50 540

Pfl0H8& at01T5 889
P*W 080 1 55
PtoWBP 198 27 7
pm ld oainm
POwar A OS 17 8
PtjGera OE 25 Ml
PMC 004 17 109

PrestfoA O10 1 279

ttft 11% 12

13% 13% 13% +ft

A IB -%

34% 34%
68% Oft
11% 11%

ft 5%
32% 32

+%

|

IXtoSB
Latwml
UePtom

i
UnoafOp
Unexlnc
LyodiCti

32% +%
» -h

18% -ft

a 64S
4 122

044 30 451
020 3 61

14 387
2 IS

11 149
32 54

OS 843584
020 19 3

10% 10% 10% *ft
a a a

23% 23% aft
U37 36 36% +%

I %
4% 4% 4% *A

10 10 ID *%

Ragsfirad 31 6 29%
RBSIVCp 3 76
rWHie*arY 4 266 2%

SJwrcop 2X4 12 3 37%
SthnUnkm 23 re aStotlB 004 11 36*

nw 26 25 A
Tab Plata 020 36 176 8

ROOM 034 57 240 471*

iThatMdcs 81 713 16$
ThcniBtac 331063 SO?
TatPHA 0® 20 7H iz£
TownCatry 0 181

iftTutus Max 16 535

UtfdodsA 4 38 ij
Utfted® 020 43 10

IHM IB 1® 6?
USCtakd 250 65 32^j
Weaffwtd 27 5® Alil idumnCWtausae* DXO 19 7

Won LOWtomCtBg

^ 1 s
7% 7% 7%

+ft
26% a% a -ft

zo? ro% 20%
10% 10% 10%
a 2D 20 -ft

B^2 64 ft 64% *2%
37 32 32

18% 10 18 -ft

14% 14% 14% %
2,1 2 2j*. +&

5% 5% -ft

2ft 2% +ft

I it

«

1.12 18 891 13ft 12% 12% -ft

020 8 28 21% 21% 21% -ft

7 171 7% 7ft 7% +%

CIFTYOUR FT BYHAND DELIVERY
indjursholm.
, ni nrsholm Dandervd or Siocksund, Sweden we’ll deliver your daily

‘f >OU
c^’onhe FT ^no«^cosL Call Bradley Johnson fordeiails (08 1 791 2345.

n Sk
Stock Da. e ion non

ABShds 02D 17 tt 11%
ACC Dm 0.E 55 1036 19

AodawiE

AcmeMtE
Acnon Cp
AjfaplaSi

AOCTrte

Adtfingnxi

3610CT V.

31 260 10%
34 731 ^ft
17 IKS 36ft

331845 37ft

104 80S ,e
M05CV 016 15 6 a
AdoboSys 020 21 6316 23ft
AffrancfC to 1070 1J7g
Ad»U)9« 4 367 3%
A®iPo*ym 8 274 &7

fl

AdvTdiau 49 E^3 17ft

ftfvana 020 Z\ 602 39
Aflyn® 131579 ir%
Agency Re 19 953u1l7g
A^nicota 0.101551137 14ft
AtasADft 079 17 360 49ft
AUltaCp 47 1605 iCS ft

AbiBW DBS 17 607 75%
AE£*SW 15 45 7

ASfliDig 048 13 *5 32ft
AfcxiPti 61404 10

AMCaj* 1« tt 1171 14%
Add Cap 00011 IE tt%
AtocfleC 032525 45 5ft

AfiaGflM 0.06 2 249 lA
Altera Co a 8419 27%
Am Earitf 060 9 543 aft
Am CTy Bu 24 Suaft
AmMantg 20 84Q 20ft

Am Med B 221155 12%
AmSoftM 032600 733 6^8

Amffwys 45 621 1B%
AmDtA 050 r9 *585 32%
AmerkM 0 IE ft

AnwHPet D4K« A
Amttfln 220 8 218 55%
AmPwrCanv 39 3345 19*4

AmTrav 10 117 13ft

Am FtanT 1 115 ft

Atngenlnc 1512109 *7

Amtactl cp 008 45 335 29%
Ametfta 4 71» 5

AnatoSE 14 232 14%
Analysts 048 IS 75 19ft

AnavlArn 1X0 14 8 17

AnOrea Cp 20 475 34

Andros An TO 546 i6ft

Apogee En 030 33 60 14

APP BU 8 7305 4ft
AppUMn 29 3194 ttft

AppleC 048 44 S6SS Eft
AcpteDKS 006 51 1173u30ft
Artxx Oi 024 43 506 19

Aims 021 21 203 24ft

AgBOtaX 1 0T 10 SS 3i

AnnsxAl 064 16 52 10ft

Amt* In 0*0 17 SS 37ft

ASA Dp 371 1330 15ft

Aspect;* « B59u41ft
AssocCoaim 712 2* 30

AST ffcrcti 12 9560 a
Alilttaan a 44 0%
ABSENT oa 30 11B2 37%
AutOSA 0.48 192860 45ft

Autolnta 16 337 4%
Arandale 052 50 369 7ft

ACT Cp 21 6069 u9%

U» 1X31 I

lift lift

ttft 10ft

ah 23ft
1?J* 18%
22 22

J5ft

36ft 37ft

ttft ttft

72ft 22ft -

22ft 23ft

13% 13%
3% 3ft

5ft S7£
17 17

38 36ft

16ft 17%
lift 11%
ttft 14

40 40ft
24 24

?< 24ft

6ft 7

31ft 31%
9% 9ft

014 14%

ttft 12%
4% 5%
lft 1ft

24% 27ft >

24ft 24 ft

2&ft 26ft

19 19%
ttft 12%
5ft 6

17% 18

37 37%
dj; %
A U

54% 55%
18ft 16ft

13% 13%
£ £

4Sft 45%
27% 27%
4ft <H
1*ft 14%
16% 16%

17 17

33% 34

15ft 16

ttft 14

4ft 4%
aft aft
31ft J2%

29 a1*

16ft 18%
aft aft
aft soft

17% ttft

37 37ft

14% T4%
39ft 41

aft aft
21ft 21ft

Bft 8%
37% 37ft

44ft 44ft

4 4ft

7% 7%
9 9%

Ha aa sxr*i ey TMas

lolto «tawto »g P*^m ^KmmtoJtaaBmeltaaamc

i
Hf

MM (aom MSS om&taTtaiu rota*

wgm *m a* aan a( seen* tawswafteji«M uatand or ptat In prta*Mg 12 «»«». pkc sa*k Btarota

stofc«MMMP MB am liMtam vtodwj^piM

^SaMMaTiMMM
Mr’wl>w

- B -

BEI a 0XB 11 60 Eft 6 6%
Oaboages 14 4538 19ftffieft ttft

BAertnW 246 A <Wc A
B»£« J HI8 11 7TB 15% 18 10%
BdwnLE Da 3 17 15 15 15

BaQani M (UK a 9E5 16 15ft 15ft

Banetec 16 263 u23 a% 2%
BnWoorn pa ID 2761 15*2 15 iSft

Banter^p 0*0 9 131 17% 16% 16%
BanKnonti 04Q 15 a 19 16% 19

BanklVores 020 24 au32% Sft 32%
BantaGes 0*0 17 289 32ft 32 32ft

Based F 03a 19 T66 aft 3<ft aft <

Bay Vies 060 21 S3 aft 2ft aft
Baytante 1KI 16 745 4e% 46% 48% •

BBiTKn 1 £3 9 207 30»i »% 30%
EE Aero 27 77? 77% 77 J7%
BeauttCcs 0X8 a rcuttft ttft ttft

BenajrTTT 17 162 ttft 15ft 17%
BtaUcywR 040 : 2 522 a a aft
BTiACip 052 15 60 10ft 10% 10%
BHABTP 35:100 13ft 16ft ttft

El Inc 45 352 5*5 d6% 6ft

B.;E C.:: 17 50 52 lift 12

BndeyW 0(2 13 254 12 lift lift

SOJBI 25 2325 40% 33 M%
BJomrt IS 4057 10ft 10% 10ft

BIK» D15 l£4 tt tt* 32% 31% 31%
BUCSoltr- 171E75 50% 48% 49ft

Barrens 1J4 1 12*61 23h M% »ft
Bob Evens 077 7) 4:57 u22% 21%
Bm=DiA C- 3514 ft A %
Bootess is an aft a% »%
BcCTVl 8 2165 15% ttft ttft

Boston 5k 075 7 765 *0ft 39% 39%
Boston Tc 44 2691 10 5* 9ft 9%
BradvTV A 063 16 114i»4lft a 41%
Braid COm T50 76 ttft Tflft ttft

Bronco 020 a 314 11 10% 11

BronoS 024 17 3406 9% V* 9%
BSBBnep 075 6 21 39% 39 33

BTSWpng 048 D 27 3% 3% 3%
Bullets » 678025% 24% 24ft

BuMertT a 546 15% 14ft 14%
Burma) as 61249 5% 5A 5}l

ButtBiutj 31 167 7 Bft 7

BiemessR 63 25 a 31% 32

aaJeMtg 19 47 27ft 26ft 27ft -

Bytfix 7 4 Sft 6% 6%

- c -

CTpc IK 170 29% 28-ft

CotkXUed 5S7 4» 6% 53*

CadSdTWps 053 16 34 2Bft Mft
CadmusCoai020 16 4Q2utt% 12%
Caere Co 38 6» 8 7ft

Cages* 225 10 2790 ttft ttft

Cdl Micro 21 2482 22% 21

CanXifla 3 2873 3 (Cft

CandetaL 2 66 4ft 3ft

Canon Inc 059168 2 64 63*2

Csnonie I 311 3ft 2%
Cantata! 012 24 513 44% 43ft

CamonCtn 00*24 34lu25-ft a%
Cascade OBO 75 105 19 ttft

CaseyS 015 16 4K 2ft 21%
Cetgsw 6 355 7ft 6ft

Cdhiar 61W1 19«2 16ft
CSACp 19 X 12 lift

CertexTd i2i52i 4ft d4ft

Cenmcw 3 1809 13 ttft

ewrtfid 1X0 11 1620 27% Mft
CntriSw M3 13% 12%
CnamSes tt a u5% 5ft

Qeptar 1 046 7 1464 21 20ft
CWroSn QU9 16 9129 12% lift

Checkpt 31 796 11% lOft

D»TBfcgH 21 233 4ft <K

OBirtX) 19 20 13ft ttft

29% +ft

5ft

28ft

ttft -ft

I *ft

ttft -ft

3% %
43ft -ft

18% -1%
12 +ft

4ft -ft

1Z%
27%
13% +1%
5% +,,o

20ft +ft
12

Checkpt 31 796 11% lOft

OKmcfcgn 21 233 4ft <K

Oendta) 19 20 13ft ttft

Chemfo 3 46 ft ft

Cnempoww 16 20 3ft 3ft

CnpsATe 21130 6% 6

Chiron Cp 32 1368 85% 84%
Orel Fin 1.12 14 1394 53% 51

Cto&sCp 014 30 216 M 29%
cmrelge 52 6189 35*2 33?<

CS Tec* 175 078 3ft d3ft

DsaCjs 4019085uE2% 60%
CnBanqj 1X0 15 192 27 26%
Clean tor 17 222 7 6ft

CWtaft 38 195 11% on
cwnetm tt 899 9% sft

CoeaCotdfl 088 22 169 M% M%
Cotta Engy 1061961 6 5ft
CodeNasro 28 292 lift 11

CognekCp a 566 13% 13

Cognas » 475 9 8ft

CotWOT 14 437 13ft 12%

Qttgen 22 220 27% »%
DrtSas I-* tt 40 22% 21

7

4

Com) Grp 060 11 76 30 29%
Confer 024 22 146 31ft 31

CuwSA OH 29 4061 aft aft
CmcsWSp 014 K783 35 35ft

CommBtaiisOEO 10 419 29*4 28*3

Comma 0.70 85 350 18 1 7

Cwrpuns 25 960 1* ttft

Condon
CamsmR
CaePap

Cojoiin
CenssM

CtaxeCd

CnbOaQ
CoorsA

CcpyWe
DvdisCp
Crsas

Dm cm a

42 1701 3[l 3!i

1^8 32 477 45 44

12 9» Oft 0*2

1.44 » 982 10ft 10ft
27 771 16% 16*4

8 2350 lift 9%
050 71 880 17% 16%

131 812 ttft 12%
21 2762 47% -45%

120 104787 26% 25*2

25 123 Bft 8%
CiscKerB 002 3)2134 29 27%
Cray Comp
CreSar

Craven Res

cyngoi

1 401 2ft 2ft

1.12 IS 854 41

7

S 4lft

4 303 4Ji Aft

6 3388 6ft Sft

Sto

DmarhinDp

Deb Shops

DsVatoEn

DetaJDGe

DdflOTK
Dell Comp
DetraJEan

DepGy
Oeram

DH Tech

DftreKB

aging
Dig Mop
D«i Sound

Mgs*
Owner Cp

DbdBTm
DUARam
CdftarGn

DomBUhs
Dtrch Kn
DrecoEngy

Dresden
Drey GO

Drug Empo

D5 Bancor

thiton

DrerFBI

DynasTfO

Dynalecii

ft Sta

Ik. F m ngn

0X2 13 341 26%
020 18 76 6%
032 21 302 15ft

080 50 108 30

044 ID 114 23

3411563 26%
H16 20 1636 1&%
1X0 8 320 29%
020 3 2 6%

14 tt left

Or? 10 210 26*2

tt 447 21

77 812 23%
4 11U 1*4

B 75 3ft

16 37 S3

020 16 382 9*2

5 495 Sft

020 375000 28%
044 a 961 uZ7%
068 20 7100 15*4

7 420 lift

15 1457 1*7*

024 M 1050 30%
0X8 69 1148 5

1X9 10 143 ISft

060 25 O* 22*2

030 24 01133%

0 5 ft

11 045 23%

La> Las Bias

26 26% ~ft

6% 6*4

14 14% -1%
a1

* aft ft
22% 23%

25ft 25% -%

16ft 16%

28ft 20ft -ft

6% 6*4

15% 16*2 *<
25% »% *%
19% 19% -1

23*4 3% J2

1 1ft

B3ft Sft -ft

32% 32ft A)
9% Bft A
5% 5%

27ft 27ft -ft

«ft 27

15% 15% -ft

mo 10 -lft

13ft 14 -%
30 30% +*2

4% 4% -ft
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Dow shrugs off hint of Bourses feel the need for consolidation

tight monetary policy
Wall Street

US stocks nudged into record
territory yesterday morning,
shrugging off comments by the
Federal Reserve vicechairman
which were interpreted as a
signal of an early tightening of
monetary policy, writes Frank
McOurty to New York.
At lpm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was 7.55

Mexican stocks fell back
slightly in midsession trading
as investors began to take
profits after the market's
recent rise to record levels.

The EPC index was down
9.S0 at 2,376.64 In volume esti-

mated at 27.7m shares. Among
the actives, Cifra, the food
chain, dropped 4 per cent in
the "B" shares on reports of a
downgrading by a US broker.

ahead at 3,717.76, well above
the all-time high closing level
of 3,710.77. However, the more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was 0.43
weaker at 466.00. In the second-
ary markets, the Nasdaq com-
posite fell 2.52 to 768.67.

Volume was 162m shares
traded by 1 pm.
Equities opened broadly

higher, building on a week of

steady, if unimpressive, gains
which reflected a stream of
positive economic news.
During mid-morning, the

market became rattled by com-
ments from Mr David Mullins,

the Fed vice-chairman, who
said that “vigilance" was
required in view of the econo-
my's strong growth in the
fourth quarter. He added that
the fed could not afford to

wait until clear signs of infla-

tion emerged before acting to
raise short-term interest rates.

His remarks were inter-

preted by analysts as a signal

that the Fed may tighten mon-
etary policy sooner, rather

than later, possibly as early as
the first quarter of next year.

The impact on the US Trea-

sury bond market was discerni-

ble, but not devastating. The
benchmark 30-year govern-
ment issue was £ lower at

101& by lpm, with the yield

rising to 6.168 per cent
A jump in crude ofl futures,

which tumbled to five-year
lows late Monday, gave a lift to

oil issues. Mobil gained $% to

$75%. Exxon climbed $% to $63.

Amoco was $% higher at $52%.
and Phillips was $% ahead at
$28%.
However, many transporta-

tion issues, which often decline

on higher oil prices, remained

firm. United Airlines was up
$% at $151% and Delta added
$% to $58%.

Investors even shrugged off

an amrnmwmmt by American
that the recent strike by flight

attendants bad cost the carrier

$160m after-tax, higher than
analysts had forecast 'Yet the

stock climbed $% to $66%.

Wan Street was pleased with
RJR Nabisco’s announcement
of a big restructuring pro-

gramme, marking the issue up
$% to $6%.

Meanwhile, Boeing climbed
$1 to $39% after Salomon
Brothers lifted its rating on the

stock from "buy" to “hold".

On the Nasdaq, semiconduc-
tor issues firmed after some
analysts commented that Mon-
day’s big sell-off had been
unwarranted. Intel was
unchanged at $59%, Novellus
Systems added $1 to $29% and
Applied Technology put on $%
to $35%.

Canada

Toronto continued its strong
performance on strength in
base metals and hank stocks.

The TSE-300 composite index
was up 16.17 at 4,252.16 in turn-
over of 395m shares valued at

C$482.7m.

Bourses were inhibited by the

need for consolidation yester-

day, although. MUan and Stock-

holm managed to move firmly

ahead, unites Our Markets
Staff.

FRANKFURT eased on the
official session but rose in the

afternoon, when the Ibis Indi-

cated DAX index ended at
2,12758 after easing 3.34 to

2,115.46 earlier. Turnover
slipped from DM8.8bn to
DMTSbn.
Chart and technical buying

were offered as reasons why
Commerzbank put on DM550
to DM282JO. and climbed fur-

ther to DM39050 in the London
afternoon, and why BMW rose

DM9 to DM644.
Elsewhere, professionals

looked for special situations,

and found them in AEG, up
another DM550 to DM18590 on
structural reorganisation talk
ahead of today’s supervisory

board meeting, and in Escada,
the garment company, DM2850
better at DM299 on a lower
than expected 1992-93 loss, a
return to the preference divi-

dend list and a forecast return
to profit In tbe current year.

MILAN overcame mld-ses-
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Riyadh survives its post
war boom and mini-bust
Mark Nicholson on a vigorous Saudi equity market

T here are few more lively

social spots in a Riyadh
evening than the

crowded and often sumptuous
share trading salons of some of

the city's bigger banks. A
highly upmarket betting shop
might come to mind were such
notions not so unlslamic.

Directly after the Gulf war
the association with gambling
was not, however, entirely

inappropriate to Saudi Arabia's

stock market. Having lan-

guished Llliquidly throughout
most of the 1980s, the market
suddenly burst to life on a
surge of speculative buying,

more than doubling the official

index within a year, prompting
a flush of new issues and
recapitalisations and recording

some huge oversubscriptions

in the process.

That speculative bubble has
since deflated. The index has
long since flipped from its

record high of 233 in April 1992

and has. for the past few
months, settled at a steady and
modest level of around 180.

And. oddly, it is this which
gives bankers and economists
in the kingdom such cheer in

a region notorious for inves-

tors' propensity for speculative

excess. Saudi Arabia's stock
market has survived a boom
and mini-bust and is still going
relatively strong.

Although down from its post-

war peaks, the market has
developed beyond measure
from its pre-war doldrums to

become considerably the big-

gest and most vigorous equity

market in the Middle East.

At current prices, the market

is capitalised at around SoObn
- dwarfing the region's second
biggest market in Jordan,
where the total value of issued

shares is just above S3bn. In

sharp contrast to the sleepy

bourses in Kuwait or Bahrain,

trade is also fast and furious:

the 35m shares traded In 1992

were worth more than 33.4bn.

The rush of speculative

funds which revived the mar-

ket is mainly over. This was

largely the effect of a huge
repatriation of wealth by Saudi
investors after the Gulf war,
partly out of disappointment at

the rewards available in inter-

national markets and partly

out of renewed confidence at

the returns and security of

investments available at home.
Some economists estimate

that SR30bn ($8.1bn) of private

wealth made its way back and.

because of the religious oppro-

brium attaching to interest-

bearing instruments, found its

home in stocks or property.

On this tidal wave of money
(the value of annual transac-

tions rose to SRl3.6bn in 1992

from SR4.4bn two years ear-

The Saudi market
has developed
beyond measure
from its pre-war
doldrums to
become the
region’s biggest
and most vigorous
equity market

tier), numerous companies, in

particular nine of the joint

stock banks, took the opportu-

nity to recapitalise. The subse-

quent rise in liquidity has
given the market a lift and, in

general, the number of transac-

tions is now seven times what
it was before the war.

But many analysts wonder if

the market has reached its nat-

ural limit They point out that

while the market is far busier

and bigger than any in the
region, only about 7 to 10 per

cent of issued stocks are actu-

ally traded; tbe remainder tend

to rest in the hands of the few
wealthy Saudi individuals who
dominate the market and effec-

tively serve as market-makers.
While they are more content to

hold than to trade the bulk of

their holdings, the market’s
growth will be constrained.

New scrip would help, but
there are few immediate signs

of this. Only three of the king-

dom's 2,000 manufacturing
companies have so far come to

market and only three compa-
nies plan to do so in the near
future. This reflects the pre-

dominant ownership structure

of most enterprises in the king-

dom. which tend to be closely

held family concerns, with a
tendency to resist both the
reporting requirements and
dilution of ownership entailed

in a listing.

Without new paper, trades

will also continue to concen-

trate in just a few leading

shares. At present, trade in the
eleven listed banks makes up
70 per cent of the daily average

trades in all 58 quoted compa-
nies - largely due to the flood

of shares made available dur-

ing the past two years’ bank-
ing recapitalisation. Banks
make up six of the market’s
top 10 capitalised companies.
But in the absence of new

listings, some market users
believe that the exchange
could give itself a further fillip

by altering its trading struc-

ture. At present all trades
must be done through the
banks, who are allowed exclu-

sive use of the floorless elec-

tronic trading system. A sub-

stantial grey market also exists

but all informal brokers must
deal finally through banking
share rooms.

M

sion profit-taking and the

Comit index added 951 or L7
per cent to 573.46, reflecting

growing optimism over the
political outlook and timely
passage of the budget Trading
was active ahead of today’s

national holiday.

However, Morgan Stanley,

overweight in Italian equities

between April and September
when it began switching into

French defensive stocks, said

yesterday that it was maintain-
Log its underweight position

ahead of the general election,

early next year. Mr David
Roche and Mr Richard David-

son attributed their caution to

political risks and doubts over
whether the PDS would be able

to implement the hard nosed
economic reform that Italy

needed if the debt/GDP ratio

was to be mastered.

Credito Italiano rose L99 or
4.4 per cent to L2.35S, its priva-

tisation offer looking substan-
tially oversubscribed.

Foreign buying supported
industrials. Olivetti rose 159 or
4.4 per cent to 14,911 in volume
of 15.1m shares and Pirelli was
L47 ahead at 14,994. Fiat added
L2S to L4^14, unable to sustain
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the day’s high of L4.280, in vol-

ume of 18-7m shares.

PARIS remained caught in a
downward correction as con-

cern over the Gatt talks contin-

ued to weigh on sentiment
The CAC-40 index sliped 10.62

to 2,176.12, but off a low of

2,167.70 and down from a high

of 2,185.82. Turnover was
around the FFrtbn level.

Club Med, which is no longer

a CAC-40 stock, saw sprightly

activity on rumours that it was
planning a share swap with the

German travel group LTU.
Club Med denied the reports

but the shares ended FFr26.40

higher at FFr34150.
AMSTERDAM paused for

breath with the CBS Tendency
Index moving upwards a bare
o.l to 1395.

Goldman Sachs. In a global

strategy report, remained posi-

tive on Dutch cyclical, expect-

ing this sector to show the

largest gains over the next 12

months. Tbe US investment
bank forecast a pick up in

exports and investments in

1994, “while consumer spend-

ing is expected to show limited

growth—Currently tbe market

Is interest rate driven, which is

expected to boost tbe perfor-

mance of both financials and
cyclical companies, the latter

also benefiting from a pick-up

in exports and restructuring

measures".

KNP BT, the paper manufac-
turer. added 10 cents to FI 41.10

on news that it was near to

Teaching an agreement on the

sale of a subsidiary.

STOCKHOLM saw a rebound

in Volvo Bs, which

i

SBr26 at SKr461 on a return to

the argument that tto? hdhne

of the merger plan wth Ren

ault was good for the Swedish

company’s equity rating.

Tbe Aflhrsvdrlden General

index rose 18.5, or 1.4 per ce
I

nt

to 15565. Trelleborg. the min-

ing and metals group, rose

SKr550. or 7.6 per cent to

SKr70.50 with support from

firmer metal prices; Electrolux

put on SB-rS to SKr29S on the

story that it would take over

AEG’s household appliance

subsidiary, and Handelsbanken

dosed SKr3 higher at SKrlQ9

on the withdrawal of its offer

for Goto Bank.

ZURICH paused to consoli-

date the cumulative 4.6 per

rent advance of the previous

four sessions and the SMI

index finished 1.6 easier at

2^345. ISTANBUL lost 3.5 per

cent as many investors decided

to take profits. The composite

inflpy fell 636.3 to 17.391.8 in

turnover of TLl,660bn.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pitt and Michael

Morgan.

Tokyo edges higher as region sets records

Tokyo

any believe that the
absence of a trading
floor is depriving the

market of a central arena of

information and worsens what
they say is already a high pro-

pensity to trade on privileged

information.

It has been suggested that

this is an obstacle to opening
the market to overseas Inves-

tors. But while a number of

bankers are beginning to inves-

tigate possible vehicles for

attracting foreigners, the cen-

tral bank has shown no signs

so Car of changing the rules.

Investors were hesitant to sell

shares against heightening
prospects of a further decline

in interest rates, and the Nik-

kei average, which dropped 3.5

per cent on Monday, closed
marginally higher on short-

covering, writes Emiko Tera-
zono to Tokyo.
The 225-issue index regained

63.11 at 16,903.49. The Topix
index of all first section stocks,

which tell 46.26 on Monday,
picked up 6.75 to 1,420.61.

Traders said renewed hopes
of an imminent cut in the offi-

cial discount rate kept inves-

tors from further selling.

Hopes of monetary easing by
the Bank of Japan poshed
down bond yields, and the No
157 10-year benchmark fell to a
low for the year of 3.145 per
cent, although it closed
unchanged on the day at 3.165

per cent
After declining to a day's low

of 16.79128 in the morning ses-

sion, the Nikkei gained ground
on speculation of lower inter-

est rates. The index fell briefly

on profit-taking, but was sup-

ported later by small-lot buy-

ing by investment trust funds
and foreign brokers which took
it to a high of 17428.81 in the

afternoon.

Volume remained flat at
220m shares. Declines out-

scored advances by 536 to 455.

with 156 issues unchanged. In

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index eased 239 to 1,157.61.

Professionals were absorbed
with the domestic political sit-

uation and the government’s
economic stimulus package.
Some investors feared that the

government’s likely decision to

partially open Japan's rice

market ahead of the deadline
of the Uruguay Round of multi-

lateral talks might expose
the strains within tbe seven-

party coalition, further delay-

ing implementation of the fis-

cal stimulus.

Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the
prime minister, indicated yes-

terday that he was ready to

SOUTH AFRICA
Demand for Industrial stocks

lifted the overall index by 19

to a new high of 4,296, while
industrials gained 25 at 4,970.

The golds index shed 21 to

1,902. Anglos rose R&50 to a
new peak of R168 and Barlow
Rand added Rl.50 at R48.50.

accept a compromise agree-

ment on rice, while members
of the Socialist party,
staunchly opposed to the lift-

ing of the rice ban, reiterated

threats to leave the coalition.

Foreign buying supported
blue chip exporters. Matsush-
ita Electric Industrial put on
Y20 at YL430 and Toshiba Y5
at Y646, while Toyota Motor
advanced Y40 to Y1.750.

Daiichi Pharmaceutical
recovered Y30 to Y1.420 and
Yakult Honsha by Y50 to

Y2.267 after Daiichi denied
reports that clinical tests of
their new anti-cancer drug hfld
side effects that led to a high

death rate in patients.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone rose Y9.00C and East
Japan Railway gained Y11.000

at Y422,000, both rising for the
first time in three trading days.

In Osaka, the OSE average
firmed 10.91 to 18,705.79 in vol-

ume of 16.6m shares.
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Roundup

Tokyo’s improvement helped
some of the Pacific Basin mar-
kets to dimb to peak levels.

HONG KONG spent the day
in record territory hot prices

turned back from their best
levels when the Hang Seng
index neared 10,000 as inves-

tors remembered the political

uncertainties that cloud future

prospects.

The Hang Seng stffl finished

126.88, or L3 per cent, ahead at

9.73657 after an intraday peak
of 9,937-36. The previous record

close of 9.733.34 was estab-

lished on November 15.

BANGKOK surged 4.7 per
cent to a record dose as for-

eign institutions returned to

buy shares before local mutual
fund purchases push prices

further ahead. The SET index
strengthened 65.15 to 1,44256,

surpassing its previous peak

of 1^8054 set on November 12.

KUALA LUMPUR posted its

sixth consecutive all-time clos-

ing high, the composite Index
adding 22.14, or 2.1 per cent, at

156355, on the back of strong
speculative and institutional

buying.

Volume was 940.6m shares,

the largest since the record
LMbn of April 15. and com-
pared with Monday's 9015m.
SINGAPORE found cause for

optimism in the outlook for

improved corporate earnings,
and the Straits Times Indus-
trial index added 16.00 to close

at a record 246354.
Malaysian speculative shares

traded over the counter contin-

ued to dominate trading and
led the 20 top actives.

MANILA was supported by
the rebound in other regional

markets and growing optimism
about the economy. The com-
posite index jumped 75 to 2509.

well eclipsing the previous

high of 2.467 registered on
November 3.

BOMBAY saw a resumption

of buying by local investors

and foreign funds after the

cumulative 143-point fall of the

previous three sessions. The
BSE 30-share index finished

81.91. or 2.6 per cent, higher at

3531.71.

SEOUL saw a mild,
across-the-board consolidation

following three days of gains,

which left the composite index

3.32 lower at 823.17. Institu-

tional profit-taking focused on
blue chips, although individual

investors continued to seek out
low-price bargains.
AUSTRALIA was helped

ahead by the strength of the

resources sector, on hopes of a
recovery in commodity prices,

and the All Ordinaries index
climbed 205 to 2,0735.

TAIWAN'S weighted index
ended 2457 down at 4.683.60,

off a day's high of 4,739.87.
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CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS
FROM THE FINANCIAL TIMES

THE FTDESKDIARY WITH OVER 100 PAGES OF METICULOUSLY
RESEARCHED INFORMATION PRESENTED INA CHOICE OF
THREE SUPERB FINISHESMUSTBE YOUR CHOICE FOR 1994.

The FT Desk Diary is an invaluable aid to good managemeat Not only does it

make day-to-day planning simpler and more efficient, it's also indispensable

as a permanent ready reference source,

lo fact, it's like having an international

database on hand.

Whether you need important statistical

Information, business vocabulary in four

languages or details of which airlines fly to

which city, the FT Desk Diary will tell yon.

Plan your trip to the smallest detail with the

help of the diary's useful information.

THE CONTENTS THAT MAKE IT MORE THAWA DIARY
Business Directory. Lists the top 100 international banka, computerised

databases, world stock markets. Boanesa Travel. Has 28 pages of country surveys

covering airports, car hire, hotels, visa and currency regulations. Also, a business

vocabulary In four languages, world time differences and maps of the world's major
business centres. Diary Section. Rons from 25th November 1993 - 29th January 1995

and shows a week to view, international public holidays, number ofdays passed and
left In the year together with calendar week numbers. Pius four months of the ISM
calendar on each spread. Statistics and Analysis. Graphs showing tbe FT Actuaries

British Government Securities All-Stocks Index. FT-SE 100 Index. Dow Jones
Industrial Average, the Standard and Poors 50Q Composite Index and the Nikkei

Avenge Index. World Atlas. 48-pages in (till colour. Detachable Address/phone book
with international dialling codes.

BOUND TO GET YOU NOTICED
According lo your taste aod budget, there's a selection of cover bindings.

Choose from rich black leather, burgundy bonded leather or black Icaihcrcloth.

THE FT CHAIRMAN'S SET
For those wanting the ultimate In quality and craftsmanship,

there's the FT Chairman's Set Comprising a matching desk and
pocket diary, it Is bound In rich brown leather with floe gold
tooling on the cover and comes complete In It's own
presentation box.

THE FT POCKET DIARY
The FT Pocket Diary has a week to view diary

section and contains 34 pages of business and travel
information. It has white pages and is available in black
leather, burgundy bonded leather and black leatberclotb.
Comes with a detachable phone directory which tucks inside
the back of the diary.

THE WORLD'S MOSTAPPRECIATED BUSINESS GIFTS
Our business services include Cold blocking of your logo

• Up to eight sides of publicity material in the diaries • Direct despatch of
your gifts to tbe recipients together with yonr compliment slips or
greetings cards • Samples are available on request Order 25 items or mure
from the FT Collection and you will qualify for discounts of up to 23%.

FOR YOUR FREE FT COLLECTION COLOUR
CATALOGUE RING 0483 576144 NOW!

S55!SS5M„ Kfrvrfwappfcretfe PO Box 6, Camborne, Cornwal TH14 9EQ
nev 40ioeo Fax: 0209 612830
Harm
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THE FT PINK POCKETDIARY
The FT Pink Pocket Diary with its noique

week to view landscape format has the same
Information as the FT Pocket Diary and is hugely
popular. It has FT-pink pages and is covered in
black bonded leather. Personal detachable phone
directory is included.

THE FTEURO DIARY
The definitive European Desk Diary leads yon through

tbe labyrinth or EC departments, shows
how the legislative system works and gives

the mast comprehensive country guides
available anywhere.Key section headings are

In five languages. Week to view format
divided into one hour segment*. Full colour

atlas and detachable phone directory
Is included.

FT COLLECTION - A QUALITY PROPOSITION
This is a small selection (him the FT Collection range. Send for onr colour

catalogue and see for yourself. It Is packed with many business essentials from
diaries to document cases. Contact us now on 0483 570144, or write to:-

FT Co]lection. 30 Epsom Road. Guildford, Surrey. GUI 3LE.

ADD EXCLUSIVITY TOAN ALREADY EXCLUSIVE
RANGE OF DIARIES "

All items will be doubly welcome if they are personalised with Initials and/or

surname la high quality, long lasting gold blocking. It’s the kind of personal much
that enhances the pleasure and worth to the user.
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Thestock market’s rise has offered,
— vii^iou

ignore an attractive exit mTrte h.*
gregted a dilemma for proviriara Df
capital, writes Richard Gourlay.
Diylsjons of large compani&s are being
floatedatp/e ratios above the levels

-
that venture capital backers will pay

Vendors pu
the price up
Almost every month, the stock
market demonstrates the
attractions of management
buy-outs to the managers
involved.

Devro. Holliday Chemicals
ana Inveresk. which floated
this year, all showed dramatic
increases in value for inves-
tors. To varying degrees, they
provide role models for future
buy-outs, demonstrating the
rewards that can be reaped
when managements are heed
from the constraints imposed
by a parent company.
The failure rate has also

been greatly reduced, suggest-
ing that the risks involved are
falling. Successful exits of
MBOs through flotations or
trade sales - the common goal
for funders and the liberated
management - rose to 24 in the
first nine months of the year,
compared with is during the
whole of 1992.

From the venture capital
industry's point of view, there
have also been rich pickings.

Some 46 per cent ofthe To com-
mercial company flotations in
the 12 months to June, were
funded by venture capital,

according to the British Yen-’
ture Capital Association.

But the US stock market's
rise this year, while providing

a more attractive exit rente for

investors, has also placed the
providers of MBO capital in a
difficult spot, hi the first place,

there has been a tefi in the

number of management

buy-out deals that venture cap-
italists are prepared to fund.
As mergers and acquisitions
activity has declined, so has
the supply of potential MBOs
that corporate takeovers tend
to generate.

While in 1992 there were 520
MBOs. worth £3.Q4bn, the year
to. November 1993 has seen
only 390 with a deal value of
£2J9bn, according to KPMG.
The largest, the £250m buy-out
of BP’s consnmer products
division, was a minnow beside
the £2.4bn Gateway deal in
1989, and considerably smaller
than last year's largest deal,

the £400m purchase of Gardner
Merchant, the catering group.
What is more, companies

wanting to sell a division to

raise cash or. to pursue the new
Holy Grail - concentration on
cure businesses - have found
that they have direct access to

the stock market Divisions of

large companies are being suc-

cessfully floated at p/e ratios

significantly higher than the

levels, that venture capital

backers are currently prepared

to pay-
Vendors are also becoming

more demanding, having seen

large increases in the values of

companies, often in a relatively

short time between MBO and
notation. Some of this increase

in value has undoubtedly
resitted from as increase in

management effort and motiva-

tion that
.
direct control

inspires. But some of the teams

that led recent MBOs were for-

tunate to be working for com-
panies primarily interested in

refocusing their activities. If it

Tnpant selling a division to an
MBO just as it was on the

point of recovering, that was of

secondary importance.

That has now changed, and
vendors are holding out for

higher prices. There are fewer

distress sales of divisions to

MBO teams, and with the pres-

sure off, some vendors are

increasingly getting venture
capital suppliers to tender for

the opportunity to back the

MBO team. The most extreme
example was the BP deal,

where four venture capitalists

competed in a beauty contest.

The second issue facing the

venture capital industry is its

own binding. Venture capital

providers have made a con-

certed drive this year to raise

new funds from their own
investors. More than £ibn is

probably being sought All the

signs suggest some of the 30 or
so institutions raising funds
will either not succeed or will

raise less than they had tar-

geted. As a result, the market
is awash with talk of a shake-

out in the industry leading to a
concentration of the available

funds in fewer hands.

Mr Robert Smith, chief exec-

utive of Morgan Grenfell Devel-

opment Capital, which expects
to raise in excess of £200m for

a newr fund, says casualties are
inevitable. "I think there are

winners and losers - there will

be fewer players and smaller

funds than hitherto," he says.

News of the death of smaller
venture funds has been exag-

gerated before. But this time
around, the fund-raising will

be tough. Back in 1989. a
record year for fund-raising,

the industry had just enjoyed a
wave of MBO exits, first

through flotations and then
with trade sales. Many venture

capital funds boasted impres-
sive internal rates of return to

support their marketing
efforts. Institutions fell over
themselves to invest - at pre-

cisely the wrong time in the
business cycle, it turned out -

and in 1989 alone the industry
raised £l.6bn, some £956m for

buy-outs, according to the Uni-
versity of Nottingham Centre
for Management Buy-Out
Research.
With some notable excep-

tions. the recent record of cer-

tain funds has been less

impressive. Some of the earlier

investments after the 1989

fund-raising were disastrous,

while many of the more recent
successful buy-outs have yet to

exit.

Furthermore, the stock mar-
ket offers stiff competition,
institutional investors, now
having to decide whether to

lock up funds in an illiquid ven-

ture fund, will be comparing
the excellent returns they have
recently enjoyed from highly

liquid listed investments.

Venture fund raisers accept
that they are marketing in a
more competitive environment,
but argue that the current
stock market returns may not
persist. And for many of the
larger funds, the returns are

likely to continue improving as

the number of MBOs which are

floated or sold, increases over

the next 18 months. They are

also optimistic about a new
source of funding - the US.

“A number of the US state

pension funds are beginning to

look at international invest-

ing." says Stephen Curran,
chief executive of Candover
which is currently raising at

least £200m. Some of these US

groups are beginning to see the

attraction of placing small per-

centages of their enormous
funds in “alternative assets,”

Mr Curran says. The UK
unquoted sector is particularly

attractive. Candover expects to

raise about half of its fund in

the US - up from the one third

it raised from American insti-

tutions for its 1989 fund - and
recently secured a $30m com-
mitment from Calpers, the Cal-

ifornian pension fond.

If the venture funds are

spreading their net wider to

raise funds, they will also have

to seek deals more actively

once they have completed the

time-consuming fund-raising

round. Some observers suggest

that new deal structures will

emerge.
One approach, increasingly

favoured by 3i. but likely to

gain greater currency, is the

Bimbo - the buy-in and man,

agement buy-out, where inter-

nal management expertise is

married with a team brought
in by the MBO funder.

There may also be a return

to higher ratios of debt-to

-equity financing in buy-outs,

as the economy recovers and
financiers become prepared to

take more risks. No one fore-

sees a return to the dizzy levels

of the US-style leveraged buy-
outs of the late 1980s. which
were, in any case, rarely
attained in the UK, but having
fallen to a ratio of a little over

one to one, there is room for

gearing to rise.

“The UK economy is moving
in the right direction, so it is a
safer time to put on gearing

than at any time in the last

three years,” says Mr Hugh
Mumford, at Electra.

A modest increase in the
financial risk of MBOs would
be acceptable, particularly as
the business risk appears to

have fallen quite sharply. The
first nine months of this year

saw a dramatic fall in MBO
failures to just three, from nine

in 1992. according to KPMG.
This may reflect the recent

more conservative approach to

pricing and gearing. But as the

economy emerges from reces-

sion and it becomes easier to

predict business performance,

the funders of MBOs may have
io accept lower returns or risk

becoming uncompetitive.

Deals
gather
pace in

eastern
Europe
The past year has seen an
acceleration in regulated

buy-out activity in a number
of countries across central

and eastern Europe.

Though many deals are

being processed in the

former East Germany, the

the privatisation agency
closely scrutinises each
transaction in an attempt to

ensure that buy-outs are

placed on a sound financial

footing.

In Russia, buy-outs are now
taking place in large

numbers, but without such
dose monitoring of the

process. See Page XII
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FIVE TOMBSTONES THAT
MADE A LOT

OF PEOPLE HAPPY.

£54,000,000
Managwnenr Buy-In of

Mubipan Holdings Limited

PHILDREW VENTURES
nruoured, led and arranged

;be teintiigcfibis transaction

Eqcuy fully undermren by;

THE PHILDRE* VENTURESTHIRD FUND

Dchi facilmes ondemrinen lr»-:

NaiWcu Acquisition Finance

P.atMWHl Advisers:

Latham Crowley & Davis

Hatlivdl Landau
St Lybrand

Owed Chan*
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£$?00fl00
Management Buy-In of
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PHILDREW VENTURES
structured, led and arranged

the financing ofdus transection.

Equity provided by:

THE PHILDREW VENTURES THIRDFUND
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Bank ofScotland

Reporting Accountants:

Price Waierbouse, London
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Arthur Andersen
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£14,400,000

Management Buy-Out
of the
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PHILDREW^r VENTURES
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Triton Court, 14 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IPD. Telephone 071 628 6366.
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MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
Richard Gouriay examines the

factors that divide participants

A shortage of

capital may
compel smaller

Deed leaders: October 1 1.992 - September 30 1993

Number
of

deals

Total

funding

fCrre

Average

vaba
(Cm)

Number
Of

investors

a
‘

7 154 22 8
Qectra S 253- . 52 7

NatWest Ventures 5 231 46 9
CINVen 3 460 153 7

Granvffl* 3 59
.
20 3

CVC Capita) Partners 2 59 30 • 2

Schroder Ventures 2 55 28 3

Phddrew Ventures 2 68 34 2
Prudential VM 2 20a 101 6

Legal & General Ventures 2 306 153 3

Candover Investments 1 17 17 ‘ 3

Charterhouse DC 1 73 73 4

Montagu Private Equity 1 11 11 7
Barclays DC 1 35* 35 4

Kleinwort Benson DC 1 12 12 2

Candover investments

N&tWest Venture*

Charterhouse DC
CVC Capital Partners
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their investments provided
them with an exit, either

through a trade sale or flota-

tion.

On the other hand. MBO
funds are seeing fewer finance-

able deals, and a number of

funds are struggling to raise

fresh capital. Without fresh

capital, some of those funds

that are not “captives" -

financed by pension fund or

bank parents - are likely to

have to consider merging, leav-

ing the MBO market served by
fewer, possibly stronger, ven-

ture funds.

So which institutions have

fared best In tbe MBO indus-

try? And which financiers will

lead the field over the next few

years?

Increasingly, MBO financiers

are splitting into those groups

that are prepared and able to

finance large deals, and those

that are not. The industry

broadly defines “large” as

deals requiring more than

house Development Capital,

Morgan Grenfell Development
Capital, CVC, Blectra and Pru-

dential Venture Managers.

It was CINVen that led the

only really large deal of recent

years - the buy-out of Gardner
Merchant from Forte, in 1992.

for £400m. A relative new-
comer to the big time. Legal &
General, led this year’s second

largest deal, the £272m pur-

chase of the consumer prod-

ucts division of BP.

The second tier - as mea-

sured by a preferred deal size

around £10m - is dominated by

31, the UK’s largest investment

capital institution, although

the institution has been taking

a larger share of deals of up to

£50m.
“We have taken more of

those deals in the last three

years, because we have done a

lot more through our regional

network, which we think has

given us a competitive advan-
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tage,” says Mr &weu Macpher-

son, 3i chief executive.

With 18 offices around the

UK, the only competitor who
comes anywhere near in terms

of regional representation is

NatWest Ventures, fa fiact like

31. NatWest Ventures is

increasingly interested in the

larger deals, and led as many
deals as Electra in the past

year, according to KPMG.
The other big bitters in the

second tier include Schroder

Ventures, Kleinwort Benson,

Use of mezzanine finance on UK ftHaOs over ElOm

Data Number

9SUDSS9
Amount of

Mezzanine
Em

giB——
Total Value

of Deaie
£m Number

Total Value

of Deals
Em

% of MBOs
using

mezzanine

% of deal

covered by
mezzanine

Ava size of

mezzanine
layer cm

1981-84 0 0 0 25 857 0 0 0

1985 5 123 430 23 809 22 29 25

1986 7 96 360 27 939 26 25 14

1967 13 207 1,510 33 2.753 39 14 16

1988 28 280 1,872 55 4,508 47 15 11

1989 38 864 4,825 71 5,851 54 18 23

1990 33 214 1,143 59 2.038 58 19 6

1991 16 132 863 44 1,880 36 15

1992 13 96 749 55 2.319 24 13 8

1993* a 54 588 33 1.631 24 9 7

150 2,068 12^60 425 23,645 37 17 13

'Toda* Scura KFM3 CWponN financa

Midland Private Equity, Mur-

ray Johnstone, Phildrew Ven-

tures. Apax. EC1 Ventures, and

Barclays.

In terms of numbers, how-

ever, 3i stands way out in front

at the smaller end of the mar-

ket. According to KPMG Peat

Marwick Corporate Finance, 3i,

since 1981, has led more than

twice as many deals as Its

nearest rival, Candover. The
average size of these deals,

however, is less than half those

led by Candover and a third

those led by CINVen.
A similar pattern emerges in

the growing management
buy-in market The institution

maintains a list of 150

managers who are prepared to

invest and take executive

management positions in

companies. From a standing

start, 3i did 70 MBIs last year,

and has about 40 per cent of

the market
Many of these institutions in

both tiers of the market, other

than captive funds like CIN-

Ven. are actively seeking

funds. Over the next six

months, the funds are likely to

reveal the extent to which they

have succeeded.
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Estimates vary, but some-

where between 30 and 40 ven-

ture capital groups appear to

be trying to raise new funds.

Some industry observers say

the funds are seeking about

£lbn of new money. Typically,

the funds are turning to large

US pension funds and insur-

ance companies, which are

identified as having an appe-

tite for some exposure to the

unquoted UK investment

Not all are going to be suc-

cessful, and some consolidation

is likely within the industry

with increasing specialisation,

according to Mr lain TuIIoch,

of Murray Johnstone.

Some of the smaller funds

will not have done as well as

their huger counterparts, and

may have difficulty attracting

capital to a new fund. With the
fees that arise from running a

fund, they may need to seek, a
merger.

TSB Group has already

showed that it no longer gives

MBOs high priority, by its deci-

sion to put Hill Samuel Devel-

opment Capital up for sale.

Then there are the banks
which provide the debt, with-

out which few management
buy-outs would get off the

ground. Mr Chris Beresford,

partner at KPMG Peat Mar-
wick Corporate Finance, says

National Westminster and the

Bank of Scotland lead the field,

ahead ofMidland and Barclays.

“These four have carried the

market through since 1990,” he

says. “The rest have been
almost nowhere."

Citibank, Canadian Imperial

Bank of Commerce and West-

pac were among those that

appeared to leave the market

in 1990, after the last bout of

excesses.

Some MBO industry observ-

ers say the banks are display-

ing a renewed interest, in par-

ticular for the larger deals, and

that some are showing signs of

returning to the market. The
Royal Bank of Scotland has

signalled its intentions very

dearly by luring Leith Robert-

son, one of the Bank of Scot-

land’s senior management
buy-out specialists, to become

its corporate director in charge

of MBOs and acquisition

finance.

If the banks are showing
greater interest in lending sard

new entrants may be about to

compete with toe big four, the

chances are that gearing levels

are likely to rise. - -

fa the late 19806 flurry of

MBO financings, gearing rose

sharply with a commensurate

increase In risk. With the onset

Of recession, the amount of

available debt and bank wOt
bigness to lend shrank mark-

edly. -vj.
That appears to be changmg-

“Ecpnfcy within deal structures

is rednetog, with equity now
being 40*0 per cent, compared

with more thani CO per cent two

years ago," says Mr Barrie

Moore, of NatWest Ventures.

This is a clear sign of

renewed confidence, both fa

toe and fa toe profit-

ability of; MBOs- But many
voices continue to warn
against deal structures which

load unacceptable levels of

debt <m to managements, on
the assumption tost interest

rates wfD remain low. If his-

tory repeats itself, they wifi

not '
.

.
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of BP Nutrition
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Who’s next?
Candover wcu n<vw>i »«* o»«>guig «ug6 u«uujg«u«u utxynim&aaHxny=msana fr£3l3m.

Fund that has provided the equity for the managers ofcompanies such as Gaymer Group Europe.

Candover has also raised a new £37.5m fund - the Candover ta finance medium steed

buy-outs and buy-fas. mostly in the £5m-£20m range, it hah completed ej^hi investment to date.

Ifyou think you could be next, contact Stephen Curran orDoug Fairservice

on 071-489 9848. '
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MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 3
Buy-ins have declined, but Bimbos continue to rise, says Peter Carty

of strategy at 3i

Management buy-ins over £10m

If
^ Wre management buy-in

extinct? ft faasfilLu
wrt of fevour («er the last cou.
Pte of years, after research and
performance reviews showed
that it tends to be outper*
fenned by buyiD/management
buy-outs (Bimbos).

of l« buy-ins was conducted
by a in early 1S91. "if the
son buying in ^
the management, they were
J^aHy

_

better informed about
the business,*1

says Mr Patrick
Dunne, head of 3i’s buy4n pro-
f«nme. “They usually got on
better, because they were
involving the management
within in their plans," he adds.
Buy-in strategy at 3i has

apred accordingly. While stm
placing substantial emphasis
on buy-ins - it backed 15 of (he
38 deals in this year’s flrst half
- the focus has shifts Two
and a half years ago, around 20
per cent of the buy-ins it
backed were Bimbos. The fig-
ure has since grown to
between 65 and 70 per cent.
Pure MBIs remain as a third

of deals. According to Mr
Dunne, they can be lucrative.
“You still have situations
where a talented md will go

into a business and move , it
forward, take a fresh view and
r^energifie it," he says. A com-
mon misconception is that
most buy-ins are turnarounds.
‘‘They're mostly people buying
into companies which are
doing all right, but could do a
lot better."

In. August, for example, a
pure buy-in team acquired Uni-
merchants, a £18m-turnover
importer and distributor of
Mediterranean food “It was a
profitable business, but it was
not as well managed as it

would he, in our view, by our-
selves,” says Mr John Durban,
leader of the three-man tea™
He thinks that former parent
Albert Fisher Group could not
give it the attention it needed.
The team is concentrating on
rapidly-growing niche markets,
notably high-quality imported
pasta and olive oil products.
A strong record is usually

needed to attract backing for
an MBL Air Durban has
already run two sizeable food
businesses: Procter & Gamble’s
European food processing,
catering and bakery division,

as well as £200m-plos turnover
edible oils company Acatos &
Hutcheson.

No equity was allocated to

the incumbent management.
Albert Fisher Group's policy is

not to encourage its managers

to participate in buy-outs. Mr
Durban says equity participat-

ing might be possible for some
of the incumbent team later on.

Institutions and advisers can

be more cautious when a team

lacks hands-on experience of

the company. The Unizner-

chants MB! took almost a year

to arrange, and was probably

more protracted than an equiv-

alent MBO.
A classic problem with many

buy-ins is the discovery after

acquisition of skeletons in the

company closet The Unimer-
chunts team found dinosaurs.

They seemed to think it would
be a wonderful idea to introduce
a pasta in dinosaur shapes,"
explains Mr Durban. Fortu-
nately, the surplus stock does
not present a great problem.
The pace of buy-ins for much

of this year has been slower
than in 1992, with only 38 deals

in the first half, against 134 for

the whole of last year, accord-
ing to Nottingham University’s

Centre for Management
Buy-Out Research (CMBOR).
The value of deals struck

appears to be holding up well,

with transactions worth £397m

in the first half, against last

year's final total of £679m.

However, when this year's

monster £250m buy-in deal of

BP Nutrition's consumer prod-

ucts division [see below) is

stripped out the adjusted first-

half total of £147m is much less

promising. According to

CMBOR, divestments declined

to 19.5 per cent of deals in the

first half, while buy-ins from

receiverships grew to 19.4 per

cent of transactions.

Mr Dunne says a lack of con-

fidence in the economy held
bidders and vendors back in

the early part of the yean but

now the situation is looking
more promising: he has noticed

a pick up since September.
Family-owned businesses

remain a key source of buy-in
deals. Their proportion of total

deal value fluctuates Cram year
to year, but, according to

CMBOR's statistics, they have
yielded a steady 44 to 52 per
cent of deals over the 4'/tyears

to the end of June.

Buy-ins of family companies
often arise due to succession

problems. Mr Nick Theakston,
a partner in KPMG Corporate
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Finance, thinks a Bimbo bring-

ing in new top management to

graft on to existing non-family
senior management can be 3

goad solution. However, he
highlights a difficulty with
these deals: “Family busi-

nesses have a huge amount of
emotion involved in them."
His latest big family deal

came earlier this year, when he
advised on a £2im Bimbo of

Maiden Outdoor Advertising.
Mr Ian Maiden relinquished his

post as chairman of the Liver-

pool-based company after 39
years. The buy-in team was

assembled and led by Mr Ron
Zeghibe, fresh from putting

together a turn-around of
Dutch advertising company
Mediamax.
The Bimbo involved four of

the existing management as
well as three outsiders. Luck-
ily, there was no family strife.

“Ian Maiden was extremely
level-headed and sensible
about it,” says Mr Theakston.
Around 200 would-be buy-

ers-in are registered on 3i's

MBI programme, and roughly
half the deals it backs draw on
the pool. Talent-spotting has

been easier recently. “If you're
running and performing well

in a recession, then you're

probably going to do even bet-

ter in a good time," says Mr
Dunne. As well as training
potential buyers-in. the pro-

gramme helps 3i to get their

measure. “We seem to do a lot

better when we back people we
know," he says.

The Bimbo is no longer the

leading-edge buy-in. According
to Mr Dunne, 3i is now placing

a lot of emphasis on the
“Chimbo" - a variant of the

Bimbo, in which investing

chairmen buy companies in

tandem with the existing man-
agement team. The chairmen
bring the benefit of experience
to bear, on a part-tine basis.

As well as chairmen from its

buy-in pool. 3i can draw on its

tranche of 300 independent
directors. "Those people have
been particularly powerful with
younger companies, and we see

a future for the angel that not
only adds some money but also

adds talent," says Mr Dunne.

The Stead & Simpson Bimbo:
case study - Page VII

In the early hours of
Wednesday, May 26, contracts
were finally exchanged on the
sale of BP Nutrition’s consumer
products division to a manage-
ment buy-in team led by Legal
& General Ventures, In a
worth £272m.
The transaction was signifi-

cant, not only because of its size
- ft still ranks as the biggest
unquoted equity deal fins year
- but also because it was one of
the most fiercely contested with
no fewer than four teams bid-

ding for the mandate.
BP put the whole of BP Nutri-

tion. with armwal sales of
£2.9bn. on the auction block
early in 1992. as part of the
drive to refocus cm its owe oil

and gas businesses and cot debt
The ennsimw foods division

was was sold to Sara Lee, the

US group, at the end of Decem-
ber. By that stage, the consumer
products division, a leading sup-

plier of “own. label" household

detergents, cleaners and per-

sonal care productsm European
supermarkets, was afeo-attract*

ing conskksahie City attetfkm.

Consumer products fneforips

Manchester-based = Robert
McBride in the UK, YpUn m
Belgium and soiaro in Italy. Its

12 factories employ more than

4AOO people and although prof-

its have not been (fisriosed. its

margins on turnover of £350m

Case study: the BP consumer products buy-in

Shared costs help L&G to win
last year are believed to be high.

“We started looking at con-

sumer products way before the

deal was done." said Mr Adrian
Johnson, a director of Legal &
General Ventures, winch put
the winning consortium
together.

The Legal & General Ven-

tmes-ted consortium was one of

four preferred bidders, whose
names were shortlisted by SG
Warburg on behalf of BP at the

Start of 1993 to pftter the final

round.Tbe three others were ted

by Phfldrew Ventures and Citi-

corp Venture Capital; Eleetra,

working with the Canadian
trade buyer, CCL; and Mercury
Asset Management, with Mont-

agu Private Equity.

Over the next two months, all

four Uddexs undertook due dili-

gence while negotiating with

potential financial partners and
paring together their final

teams.

As Mr Charles Peal, managing
director of Legal & General Ven-

tures, points out, one ofthe con-

sequences of the competitive

auction procedure was that the

10. Oft‘l bu v-uii’s sinee 'SI umiuni \Kill want to be a w age slave?

Management

buy-out
uOOi

Tb order, call:

07177^-8999

Euronumey Books in association with: 3i pk, Asburst Moms
Crisp. Barclays Acquisition Hnancc/wrfBDO Binder Ilaxnlyn

unsuccessful bidders ran up
“seven-figure costs" conducting

due diligence. Mr Peal said

Legal & General Ventures lim-

ited its own downside risk to

£30,000 by sharing costs with its

three other equity partners, and
by tying same of the foes to

success of its bid.

When the sealed final bids

were opened in early April,

three of them, including Legal &
General Ventures, are believed

to have been around the same
level with the fourth bid lag-

ging some way behind.

But the Legal & General Ven-

tures team believe the unified

structure of their consortium,

and the feet that they had
already signed-up Mr Michael
Handley, foe former divisional

managing- director of RHM, to

become managing director of

the new company, gave them a
decisive edge.

“Our transaction was a gen-

uine management buy-in,” said

Mr Peal “that gave us a lot of

credibility" In addition, foe con-

sortium persuaded Sir Allen

Sheppard, chairman and chief

executive of Grand Metropoli-

tan, the food and drinks group,

to lead the buy-in team by
becoming non-executive chair-

man of off-the-shelf company
formed to complete the pur-

chase - Templeco Sixteen.

On April 6, the Legal & Gen-

eral Ventures team were sum-
moned back to BP headquarters

and told they had just a three-

week exclusivity period to get

the funding for the deal in

place, tie-up foe the paperwork

and agree the sale.

Those weeks were extremely

hectic for Mr Johnson and his

Legal & General Venture col-

leagues, Paul Southwell and
Ivan Heywood; and they were
made worse when, two days
into the exclusivity period, the

Bishopsgate bomb demolished
the offices of Norton Rose, the

lead banks’ solicitors, and foe

offices of Phoneix Fund Manag-
ers, one of the equity partners.

BP, says Mr Johnson, was
sympathetic, but did not for-

mally extend the deadline. Nev-

ertheless the complex transac-

tion - involving equity, bank
and mezzanine debt - eventu-

ally went ahead, albeit a little

later than originally planned.

The deal was structured as

follows:

Equity: The bulk of the

£2Z5m in equity funding- for the

deal was provided by Legal &

The winning team (from the left}: Adrian Johnson, Handley, Sir Allen Sheppard and Charies Peal

General Ventures (EGQJhn) and
its trans-Atlantic partner, Leh-

man Brothers (^50.5m>. The
£14m balance came from Phoe-

nix Fund Managers, Ontario
Teachers Pension Fund and Bar-

clays Development Capital.

Legal & General Venture subse-

quently sold £22m of equity to

one of the major UK venture

capitalists. Following the deal,

management will also be invited

to become sliareholders with up

to a 10 per cent equity stake.

Bank Debt: A syndicate of

four banks, led by foe Bank of

Scotland’s Edinburgh team (foe

Bank of Scotland’s London team
backed another of foe bidders),

underwrote £lZ5m of senior

debt The other main underwrit-

ers were Bank of Tokyo. Bar-

clays and Morgan GrenfelL

Mezzanine Debt: A further

£30 of mezzanine financing was
provided by Mithras, an invest-

ment trust managed by Legal &
General Ventures, and co-under-

written by Intermediate Capital

Group.

In addition, the banking syn-

dicate provided £12m of working
capital.

Since completing the buy-in.

foe Legal & General Ventures

team bas provided much of foe

senior management at the new
company, with Mr Ivan Hey-
wood acting as locum finance

director until foe arrival of Mr
Terry Monks from MB Caradon.

Now. the prime objective is to

build foe business from its cur-

rent base in order to float it on
the stock excliange in about

three years.

The BP consumer products
buy-in has also generated some
controversy. Some critics main-
tain that it demonstrates that

the dearth of big quality deals is

forcing financial buyers into

unhealthy competitive auctions,

pushing target prices up while

increasing investor risks and
reducing returns.

However, Charles Peal, of

Legal & General Ventures,
thinks the deal was one-of-a-

kind. “We had been through a
period when a lot of the com-
petition had not done a large

deal for a long time." he said.

Although he believes some fauy-

in/out opportunities will gener-

ate competing bids, lie thinks

most market players would
think twice now before entering

another four-way bid-battle.

Paul Taylor

CANADIAN PIZZA PLC
Management Buy Out

May 1992

*15,500,000
led by

M U R RAY >

JOHNSTONE J

Flotation November, 1993

at market capitalisation of

*34,500,000

• . Limited is a Memberof LMRO. Restored office: 7 West NileStreet, Glasgow, G1 2PX

'• D«™i*rl903
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‘Exits’ remain hard to find, says Charles Batchelor

Sales are likely to rise

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS 4

'
! Deal structures

“

A successful buy-out team seeking to raise new
funds has had little choice in recent years, fts

only real option has been to sell out to a corpo-
rate buyer, and face losing the independence
which made the buy-out an attractive Idea in the
first place.

Bat the past 12 months have seen a consider-
able change in investors’ attitudes, and the num-
ber of former buy-outs obtaining a stock market
listing has risen sharply. Buy-out companies
accounted for one in five of all new companies
coming to the stock market in the first six
months of 1993, the highest proportion ever.

Nottingham University's Centre for Manage-
ment Buy-Out Research recorded 13 flotations of
buy-out and buy-in companies in the first six

months of 1993, compared with 11 in the whole
of 1992 and four in 1991.

The main reason for this change in sentiment
has been the far more positive view now taken of
smaller company shares. Smaller companies per-

formed poorly in the depths of the recession, bnt
are now expected to return to above-average
levels of growth.

This has meant that bay-out companies have
been able to command attractive price/earnings
ratios, typically around 17 or 18, at listing.

At the same time, corporate buyers, which in

recent years have been able to pay highly to

acquire bay-out companies, have withdrawn
from the bidding. Many have been devoting all

of their energies to surviving the recession, and

While failure rates among buy-outs have

declined, receivership remains the single

most common form of ‘exit*

have had little time to devote to acquisitions.

Welcome though this increase in the number
or listings is, there is still a long way to go
before new-issue activity matches the levels

attained in the mid-1980s. In 1986, 37 buy-out/

buy-in companies went to market while in the

following year there were 35 listings.

And while failure rates among buy-outs have
declined over the past year, receivership remains
the single most common form of “exit". No fewer

than 41 buy-outs failed in the first six months of

1993. compared with 28 trade sales and 13 flota-

tions, according to the MBO research centre.

Receivership numbers began rising sharply In

the late 2980s, to peak at 121 in 1991.

Despite the emphasis which venture capitalists

place on finding an exit opportunity, remarkably
few buy-outs have achieved one over the past

decade or so. Even when receiverships and refi-

nancings (second round boy-outs or buy-ins) are

inclnded, only 23 per cent of the buy-outs com-
pleted between 1981 and 1991 obtained an exit

Ten per cent wait to trade buyers, while 4.4 per

cent were floated.

Tins indicates that a large ‘Tump" of buy-oats

remain under the control of the managers who
acquired them. Many will be small buy-outs
financed largely by bank debt where there is no
great pressure to achieve an exit or companies
where the managers own most of the equity.

Others will have shown a mediocre trading per-

formance, and would not obtain an attractive

price if they were pat up for sale.

Despite this surprising failure on the part of
the buy-out industry to achieve exits, there is

likely to be increasing pressure over the next
few years. As many of the 10-year venture capi-

tal partnerships set up in the early and mid-
1980s come to the end of their lives, their manag-
ers will need to realise their Investments. This
could lead to an increase in the sale of busi-
nesses.

The growing trade in second-hand venture cap-

ital portfolios is likely to speed up this trend.

The manager who made the original investment,
bat now sees it on his books at a lower valua-

tion. will be reluctant to crystallise his loss. If

the portfolio is sold, the new manager can
review each investment more dispassionately
and take a decision to sell when necessary.

Many of the companies which obtained a stock

market listing in the late 1980s turned out to be
too small to attract much investor interest They
were neglected by analysts and market makers
alike, and there was little liquidity in their

shares.

Some of the recent buy-out flotations have
been of more substantial businesses. Devro, a
maker of sausage skins, was capitalised at

£224m; Holliday Chemical Holdings at £16lm;
and RJB Mining at £i03m. But a surprising

number have stiU been small. Of 36 venture
capital-backed companies floated in the year
ended Jane 1993 (half of them boy-outs), nine
were capitalised at less than £20m, while 11 were
valued at between £20m and £50m. according to

the British Venture Capital Association.

In contrast to the revival of investor interest

in new issues, the London Stock Exchange has
anniMiwHui plans to dismantle the Unlisted Secu-

rities Market in 1996. The USM did wed during
the boom years of the late 1980s, but more
recently has suffered from a negative image.

On top of this, the loosening of regulations

governing the main market has reduced the need
for a separate set of rules for the newer com-
pany. Meanwhile, in continental Europe, many
of the secondary markets set up in imitation of

the USM, have failed to establish viable trading

volumes.

But although it is now easier to obtain a main
market listing in London, the venture capital

industry and many City organisations are keen
to wurintain a facility for listing the smaller

company. They have pot together an organisa-

tion known as the City Group for Smaller Com-
panies to lobby for their interests.

The European Venture Capital Association, for

its part, plans to put proposals to the European
Commission for a market for venture-bailed
companies, though it is not yet clear whether
this will be on a Europe-wide basis or with a
national focus.

The creation of an efficient market for trading

in the shares of smaller companies is vitally

important for the venture capital industry. As
part of its efforts to reinforce the status of ven-

ture capital, it is currently attempting to per-

suade the institutions to treat such investments

as a separate asset class. A successful record of

achieving exits is vital if it is to achieve this

goal.

Relief

banks
After the excesses of the late

1980s, the past few years have
seen power in the structuring of

management buy-out deals shift

hy)i to the banks. They have
become much more cautious in

their approach to buy-outs, and
stipulate more conservative

lending ratios.

This insistence on proper
cover for their loans has not pre-

vented the banks becoming
slightly more willing to provide

the funds that are needed. “The
banks have come back into the

market, anrf there is more debt
available now than there has
been for the past three years,"

commented Mr Graham Hutton,

a director of Morgan GrenfelL

This increase in liquidity is a
relief to the venture capital

industry, which had begun to

fear that shortages of loan
finance would seriously limit the

profitability of deals. Unless the

equity providers can gear up
their foods with loan finance,

the returns become unattractive.

Some venture capitalists feared

at one stage that deals were
becoming "under-geared".

The banks will normally
require an equity to debt ratio of

Id though some are prepared to

move to ld.5 on the more attrac-

tive deals. But contrast this with

the peak of the buy-out boom in

1989, when the hanks were will-

ing to provide loans amounting
to nearly six times the equity in

a deal. These times were
imiKiia] however, and the fig-

ures were skewed by a small

number of very large deals.

The smaller deals, which
account for most buy-out activ-

ity in terms of numbers, have
always been more conserva-

tively structured. The two-tier

nature of the buy-out sector, and
its impact on the way deals are

done, is revealed in recent

research by Nottingham Univer-

sity’s Centre for Management
Buy-Out Research.

Smaller deals, those valued at

less than ElOm, have seen a drop
in the amount of equity and
mezzanine finance used, while

the amount of debt has
remained steady. The gap left by
the decline in equity and mezza-
nine has been made up by
increases in the amount of ven-

dor loan notes and in the contri-

bution made by the manage-

as the
return
ment team. The amount of
equity in these smaller ttoifa haw

fallen over the past two and a
half years, from more than 40

per cent to Just over 33 pa cent,

while the contribution of debt

has hovered around 40 per cent
Vendors contributed nearly 11

per emit to the value of deals in

the first half of 1933, compared
with around 7 per cent to the

previous three years. This was
the highest share held by ve-
ctors since the buy-out centre,

established in 1986. began com-
piling these statistics.

The attraction to a vendor of

retaining a stake in a buy-out

company is that it will benefit if

the company does welL Venders
are concerned that they will

look foolish if a business which
they have sold prospers, particu-

larly when the deal is done at a
stage when the economy seems
set for recovery from a long
recession. Vendor involvement
can also boost the nominal
Value Of a deal ,

and malm a mte

appear more impressive to

shareholders.

Managements, too, have been
increasing their stake in the
businesses they buy. The aver-

age managRnyant contribution to

smaller deals rose to 9.5 per cent

in the first half of 1933, from
between 7 and 8 per cent in the

preceding three years.

Larger deals, those valued at

more than ElOm, have tradition-

ally been financed by larger

amounts of debt though the gap
between debt and equity has
closed in the past two years.

Equity accounted for less than a
quarter of total folding in large

deals in 1991, but rose to around
one-third in 1992 and early 1993.

The contribution of mezzanine

and debt has held steady at

about 6 per cent and 45 per cent

respectively. As deal prices have
fallen to more realistic levels

there has been less need to

bridge the gap between debt and
equity with large amounts of
mezzanine finance. Involving an
independent mezzanine provider

can also complicate a deal, so

venture capitalists have some-

times preferred to turn to the

vendor if extra funds were
needed. But this did not stop the

contribution by vendors to

larger deals halving to the past

two and a half years, from 15

teadjpg dabtawangTas
taut

number
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per cent in 1991 to 7.5 per cent in

the first hgff of 1993. The man-
agement's contribution fell to

just 1 per cent, the lowest level

for more than four years.

As the banks have become
more experienced at financing

buy-outs, so their assessment
methods have been refined.

There has been a shift from
judging deals on balance-sheet

ratios, which, are not necessarily

the most relevant measure when
a business is about to undergo
radical change;
The banks now look more

dosdy at projected cash flows
and interest confer. The recent

drop in intemst rates by meant
iiixi imnim can now -obtain inter*-

est cover of 31 on buy-outs, a
rate as good as they could
obtain on corporate credits. The

.

decline to the use of mezzanine

finance has had the additional

effect of boosting the security of

yntiif iM#
Tin banks have also become

less wilting to leave due-dili-

geoce work to the providers of

equity and are now
more HIcpfy tn-rranmUtonn th«r

own reviews of a company’s
awl tr^rkatprreq a

Charles Batchelor

CINVen celebrates

its 50th flotation

with congratulations

to

azlan
Group PLC

The Management Buy-out

of Azlan was arranged,

negotiated and underwritten

by CINVen

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

M CINVen

When we invest in

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

ONLY YOURS.
For more than thirty years Gresham Trust has been

investing in management rather than just figures on a
balance sheet.

If were convinced that you have the ability com-
mitment and track record, we’ll back our judgement
whether you’re raising £\m or £10m.

And because you’re the customer we think you
should decide if and when it’s time to sell - an approach
that ensures you remain in control of your own destiny
at all times.

Whether you require equity capital for a manage-/
ment buy-out or for your company’s expansion; calk
Trevor Jones or a member of his team on 071-11506 6474.

You’ll find they’re well worth talking to.

CINVan Liirelad e a member ol IMRO
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LEYLAND TRUCKS

Barclays Development

Capital limited arranged

equity finance of £5 million

for the management buy-out

of Lcvland Trucks.
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Barclays Development

Capital Limited provided

equity finance of £l million

for the management buy in

of Xenon Holdings Limited.

How to stage a buy-out: Charles Batchelor offers

guidance on the once-in-a-career exercise

Financiers favour the

hands-on approach
Attempting to buy. your busi-

ness at the swn* tiwip as you
are running the company
makes for a demanding and
exhausting time. Managers
who stage a management
buy-out can expect an appar-

ently unending round of meet-

ings and presentations, as they

attempt to convince financiers

that- they are worth backing.

They may not even have the

certainty that their employer is

willing to sell the business to

its management. And, while

they are preparing their own
ofFer, they may also be
required to show other poten-

tial bidders round.

Since most managers only

carry out one buy-out during
their career, everything will be
new to them. Managers respon-

sible for running small divi-

sions and subsidiaries may find

themselves considering, strate-

gic and financial problems
which have previously been
dealt with by head office.

Fortunately, as buy-outs
have become a more accepted
pert of the commercial world,

there Is no shortage of advisers

who specialise in this area. But
the problem then arises of

choosing the most suitable

accountant, lawyer or venture
capitalist without running up
large bills.

The first issue that has to be

resolved is whether the busi-

ness is up for sale. Some group
managements are opposed to

buy-outs on principle - they
believe the buy-out team is in

too privileged position in any
negotiations. It is not unknown
for managers who suggest a
buy-out to be told to clear their

desks.

Eluding out if head office is

ready to consider a sale can
best be done by making an
anonymous approach through
an accountant or other busi-

ness adviser. He. or she. should

also be able to give an honest
assessment of whether the

business is suitable for a
buy-out
Financiers tend to like stable

businesses in traditional sec-

tors. with strongly positive

cash flows to pay off the debt
They are less attracted to high-

technology businesses with
uncertain prospects in rapidly

changing markets.

Advisers should be chosen
for their experience in dealing

with your type of business.

Some venture capitalists speci-

alise in particular sectors, but

more commonly they differen-

tiate themselves by the size of

deal they back. Some are only
interested in the larger trans-

actions of £10m value or more.
Others are quite happy to
spend time on smaller deals.

Increasingly, on the larger
deals, the venture capitalists

have been taking a lead role,

putting a deal together and
only then approaching manage-
ment to take part

It is important that the man-
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agers feel they can get on with

their advisers on a personal

level, because they can expect

to spend many hours in meet-

ings.

Professional advisers can act

as a buffer between the manag-
ers and the vendor during
negotiations. Many managers
find it difficult adopt a dispas-

sionate stance when dealing

with the boss with whom they

have worked for many years.

They feel uneasy about point-

ing out the weaknesses of a
business which they have been
responsible for running.

A crucial document in the

buy-out process is (he business

plan. Accountants can help to

draw these up, but it is no use
presenting a plan which has
come out of someone else's

computer. It must clearly be
the work of the managers
themselves.

Many venture capitalists are

deluged with, business plans, so
it is important to keep it short

and to the point Over-elabo-

rate plans ,
running into hun-

dreds of pages, are unlikely to

be read. Venture capitalists

complain of business plans
which calculate large numbers
of future scenarios down to the

last decimal point but which
neglect to include essential

information about the business

or the management foam

The plan should contain a
short executive summary, prob-

ably no more than two pages,

and put the detailed financial

calculations into separate
appendices.

The body of the plan should
describe the background and
recent history of the business;

its products or services; and its

markets and marketing strat-

egy. The quality of the manag-
ers and their ability to work
together as a team will be vital

to the success of the buy-out,

so detailed profiles of the man-
agement will be needed. On the

financial side, there should be
summaries of past anil proj-

ected profit-and-loss accounts,

balance sheets and cash flows.

In terms of management, the
venture capitalist will be
looking for a strong team
leader with support from man-
agers with a good mix of other

skills. Marketing, production
and financial expertise will

normally be required. If anoth-
erwise strong team lacks skills
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in a particular area, the ven-

ture capitalist may well sug-

gest bringing in an outsider to

fill the gap.
,

The financiers will be

looking for a management that

can take a hands-on approach

to the problems, which are

bound to arise once the busi-

ness is Independent. Managers

who have grown too used to

the support services provided

by a large corporate headquar-

ters may not do as well once

they are on their own. Manag-

ers can expect to be called on

to tackle a broader range of

problems in a smaller, indepen-

dent business.

Fund-raising involves a bal-

ancing act. The business must

not be saddled with an impos-

sible burden of debt at the out-

set At the same time, there

must be enough money to see

the company through the early

years without the need for a

refinancing. The banks have
become more cautious in their

approach to buy-outs, and will

not back plans requiring an
unrealistic amount of debt.

Set against the total amounts
which will be needed to finance

a deal, the sums provided by
management appear small.
Individual managers can typi-

cally expect to be asked to pro-

vide between £25,000 and
£50.000 of their own money.
The point is that, for many
managers, this represents a

considerable financial commit-
ment ft is enough to motivate

them to work bard, but not too

much so that they feel under
excessive pressure.

Curious as it may seem, at

the point when they are negoti-

ating their independence, man-
agers need to be thinking about
how they might dispose of their

business. Their financial back-

era will be looking for an
“exit", either by means of a
trade sale or a flotation, after a
few years.

If the business does very
well, the managers may be able

to refinance the deal and buy
out their backers, thus retain-

ing foil control themselves. But
more likely outcomes are a
stock market listing or a sale.

Managers must be prepared
for the loss or limitation of
their independence. But set

against this is the prospect of
considerable personal wealth if

the business does welL

Case study: relaunched EuroDollar is number five in the world
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In August, Mr Freddie Aldous
finally bought the business he
set up 20 years ago. Mr Aldous.
EuroDollar’s 64-year-old chair-

man, led an 11-strong manage-
ment buy-out team, backed by
Prudential Venture Managers,
which acquired the vehicle

rental business from TSB.
He had set up the Swan

National car-hire business in

January 1973 for his employer,
UDT Industries, the credit
finance company which was
acquired by TSB in 1381. Swan
National was relaunched in 1989

as EuroDollar, to reflect the

company's growing interna-

tional strategy, and now ranks
as tbe fifth largest vehicle

rental company in the world.

Tbe sate was the latest in a

string of disposals by TSB.
reflecting its decision to concen-

trate on its core retail banking
business. In Jnly, TSB sold
Swan National Leasing, its

vehicle contract hire business,

to Forward Trust, the leasing

arm of Midland Bank for

£182J>m. and the Swan National

car dealerships to Lex Services

far £4*&n

In the case of EuroDollar,

Prudential Venture Managers,
the arm of the Prudential which

invests in unquoted companies,

had been introduced to the deal

early this year by the corporate

finance division of Touche Ross,

which was advising Euro-

Dollar’s management
“We were competing against

two other groups." said Mr Mar-

tin Clarke, a director of Pruden-

tial Venture managers which
won the mandate in April after

putting forward a proposal

under which EuroDoHaris man-

agement would retain a 40 per

cent equity stake in the com-

pany.

Ready to go: an earty market debut seems tihely

Mr Clarke and the Prudential
Venture Managers team spent
the period between April and
August In protracted negotia-

tions with TSB which was
advised by SG Warburg. “We
had a willing vendor, but what
they were most concerned to do
was to get the deal and tbe
price right," explains Mr
Clarke.

The complexity stemmed
from the feet that, on paper at

least, EuroDollar was not a par-

ticularly attractive purchase. In

its last half-year to March 31

1993, EuroDollar incurred a pre-

tax toss of £7-9m, the result of a

deterioration in trading condi-

tions in foreign subsidiaries in

Italy and France, part of the

EuroDollar network in 27 coun-
tries, operating over 40,000
vehicles.

However the core EuroDollar
UR business, which has 10 per
cent of the UK market and is

the largest provider of rental

cars to the corporate sector in
the UK, had continued to trade
extremely profitably. Business

clients account for more than 70
per cent of Its turnover, and it

has a fleet of 12.000 cars and
1,000 vans, operated from some
106 branches across Britain.

Under the terms of the £118m
buy-out deal, TSB received sale
proceeds of £59.9m, comprising
cash of £22m for the net assets
of EuroDollar which amounted
to £20.4m on March 31. and
£375m In respect of inter-com-
pany debt. The balance of
£58JLm was used to repay exist-

ing company’s debts.

Financing facilities totalling

£192m were negotiated and
arranged by Prudential Venture
Managers, which holds a 20 per
cent equity stake. The other
equity investors, sharing a 40
per cent stake, were Charter-
house Development Capital,
Electra Private Equity Partners
and Morgan Crenfell Develop-
ment Capital.

Both Mr Clarke, of Prudential

Venture Managers, and Mr Nor-
man Murray, deputy chief exec-
utive of Morgan Grenfell Devel-
opment Capital, have joined die

EuroDollar board.

In addition to the £61m in
equity, which was used to
finance the acquisition, provide
working capital and discharge
the borrowings of the foreign
subsidiaries, Lombard North
Central, Forward Trust, UDT
and Gmac (General Motors
Acceptance Corporation) pro-
vided £l00m of leasing finance,
and the National Westminster
group provided £3lm of bridg-
ing loan finance, mainly to
acquire vehicles from TSB
which are being sold and
exchanged for leased vehicles
enabling the bridging loan to be
repaid.

As Mr Clarke notes, one par-
ticularly striking feature of the
deal, which was the biggest
management buy-out in the
1993 third quarter, is that the
company has been unencum-
bered with conventional term
debt from the outset.
Since the buy-out, the com-

pany hp moved quickly to
restructure its overseas
operations and has already sold
both of its loss-making subsid-
iaries m France an Italy. The

S3 !2?
rd is understood tol*ve been particularly keen tr.

^th^an business, which
it tod thought might have tn be
closed - a t considerable

Hf" Wrhaps delay, in

uoiiar has made a cash enntri-

ratSli^tionwT
°Wner'

S

Paul Taylor
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'——-—fliffivenient wav *n qiva c-hamc to employees, says Peter Carty I Case study: how Stead & Simpson trod the survival route

‘Something in it for you, too’ Suitable shoes for a Bimbo
Widening employee share
ownership during a buS
through an employee share

->* «*
5J? ^^“pojees and say
Well, we've bought the
wny. but there's somethir?^'

Anderson, Erector of Esop and
buyout specialists New Bridge
Street Consultants. The Eson
Provides a

>
convenient mecha-msm for share distributian to

employees.

fP
to W Pure Esops, under

which all employees are
snares, according to the

Esop Centre. Around 20 per
cent were set up under toy.

Under an Esop, an employee
benefit trust (EBT) is set up. It
buys equity with a loan guar-
anteed by the company. The
allocation of shares ran be
deferred until a time when the
management has its Himric less
full with the buy-out Capital
and interest payments on the
loan by the company are tax
deductible.

A profit-sharing trust (POT),
in a form approved by the
Inland Revenue, is often set up
in tandem with the EBT. to
distribute the shares. If
employees hold the shares
given to them by the trust for
five years, income tax is not
levied on them.

In the 1980s, high profile pri-
vate-sector buy-out involved
Esops, with MFl's MBO per-
haps the best known. They are
no longer so prominent
The Esop is an atMititmal

complication, and an MBO is

already a very complicated
transaction," explains Mr
David Reid, tax partner and
Esop specialist with solicitors

Clifford Chance. Buy-outs have
to be arranged in secrecy. The
Esop is essentially a further
party to the transaction."

The business dimate is unfa-

vourable. "Esops often involve
gearing, and people have cut
down on that recently." says
Mr Anderson, though he adds
that this is not a problem
where shares are offered to the
workforce at fall value

It is necessary to look to the •

public sector to see Esops
playing 8 fame significant role

Sheffield saw one of the biggest emptayte buy-outs involving sn Esop

in . buy-outs. Service
organisations with unionised
workforces look on employee
buy-outs as the preferred
method of privatisation, and an
Esop is often used to distribute
shares. Port .authority and bus
service buy-out teams have
used Esops, which are also
likely to feature in rail

privatisations.

The biggest employee
buy-out this year involving an
Esop is believed by its

managers to have been that of
Mainline Partnership, a
£50m- turnover, 880-bus
company, which provides
services for the Sheffield area.

It was purchased from the
Yorkshire Passenger Transport
Authority by its 2,200 staff.

Shares are being allocated on
the basis of length of service.

Another large bus company
employee buy-out with an Esop
in tow is in the pipeline. Last
month, Manchester Passenger
Transport Authority
nominated an employee team
as the preferred purchaser for

GM Buses South, a
2,000-employee, £50m-turnover

company . servicing the
conurbation's southern half.

There will be an Esop,"
confirms the leader of the

buy-out team and managing
director designate- Mr Peter
Short “We’ve been looking at

a structure in outline that
would involve both an EBT
and a profit-sharing trust"

. The ownership structure is

still being discussed with
funding institutions, but the
aim is clear. The hope is that
the employees will hold
approaching, if not actually, 51

per cent," says Mr Short The
deal should be concluded by
the end of the year.

Quadron Services is

distributing shares to its 400

employees. Based in
Weston-super-Mare, the
film-plus turnover company
was born this autumn out of
an employee buy-out of
Woodspring district council's

contract services arm. It is

involved in cleansing, grounds
maintenance, building, leisure

and catering services.

A PST was not set up. The
company is prepared to meet
the relatively small tax
liability arising on the shares
on its employees' behalf. “It's

administratively easier to do it

that way, given the amounts
involved," explains Mr Robin
Blagbum. senior corporate
finance manager at Unity
Trust Bank. The bank often

advises trade unions in

privatisation buy-oats.

Communicating the potential

benefits to the workforce has

not been easy. Five trade

onions were involved in the

buy-out negotiations. “EBTs,
Esops in themselves are
complicated devices," says Mr
Mike Martin, buy-out team
leader and managing director.

No one group has overall

control of the company. The

largest portion of equity. 45 per

cent, will go to the employees,

while management gets 30 per

cent and funding institutions

the remainder.

Some of the venture
capitalists approached were
not enthusiastic about the size

of the employees' stake. They
were interested in the concept,

but not perhaps to the degree

that we were interested in

pursuing it," says Mr Martin.

The workers will have to

purchase most of their

aDocatioa. "We want everyone

to be a stakeholder," says Mr
Martin. “We also want them to

be dipping into their own
pockets, because we think that

means something.” The size of

the stake on offer to each
employee is between £200 and
£6.000 worth of shares.

Mr Martin stresses that it is

too early to see whether the

new ownership structure will

be successful. He is mindfUi of

problems with other deals,

including the outcome of last

year's £31m Medway Ports
buy-out
In September, a year and a

half after the deal and in a

more promising economic
environment, the company was
sold to Mersey Docks and
Harbour Board. It viewed
Medway as being of strategic

importance and paid £104m.
Three hundred dockers, who
had left the company after
restructuring, lost out on the

bonanza, receiving £2.50 for

their shares against the £3725
they fetched nine months later.

Mr Martin says that Quadron
will take measures to avoid a

similar situation as far as
possible, including revaluation

of shares at six-monthly
intervals.

Esops might be more popular

for buy-out teams if reforms
took place. Their rarity is due
to the unsatisfactory nature of

available structures, according

to Ms Susie Hughes, director of

the Esop Centre. Case-law
Esops are, in theory, open to

challenge by the Inland
Revenue. Problems with the

1989 Finance Act's Esop
include its requirement that a

majority of trustees be
non-director employees. The
Esop Centre hopes the
government will make the

statutory Esop more
user-friendly.

Astute

MBO advisors

always look

carefully at what
is on the table.

TOW,_ JSfe ‘
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A table above will

reveal that Bank of Scotland has

maintained its position as the

feeding provider ol bank finance

for MBOs-

We have a continuing, long

term commitment to the MBO

market- Our consistent presence,

while others have come and gone,

gives our clients peace of mind.

We are willing and able to handle

deals of any size and complexity.

We know the value ok a speedy

and flexible response.

And we are careful to build

strong and supportive relationships

with our clients after the deals

have been done.

It is service like this which has,

once again, made us top of the

table for MBO finance.

If you have a deal to put on

the table, please contact one of our

Specialist Corporate Teams.

• call George David*on- 071 601 6538. Edinburgh: call Jim Swwns/David Glffin - 031 243 6610/5925.

Glasgow: call John Berry - 041 2284462.

Peter Gee, managing director

of the traditional family shoe
retailer. Stead & Simpson, has
put his career on the line for a
Bimbo - and the board is

delighted.

The Bimbo in question may
well have saved the
160-year-old company from
extinction. It is insider speak
for a management buy-in/

buy-out, which involves both
existing and outside managers.
S&S resorted to the

transaction earlier this year,

when it became apparent that

this was the only way to
survive. Four years under the

ownership of property group
Clayform Properties had
squeezed both cash and
investment at S&S.
"We were looking at a blank

wall." says Mr Gee, whose
family has been in the
business since it was founded
in 1834.

S&S's story in recent years
makes unhappy reading. After
years of independence as a

solid, if somewhat dull

company, Stead fell into the

hands of aggressive developer
Clayform Properties in 1989.

Clayform was particularly
attracted to S&S's U0 freehold

high street properties.

Almost overnight, however,
the property market collapsed.

Clayform forced S&S to enter

into a series of
sale-and-leaseback
transactions, which provided
instant cash for the parent,
but left the footwear retailer

exposed to the volatile rental

market.

When recession set in the

following year, S&S found
investment in its own business
virtually impossible.

It was at this stage that Mr
Gee, and Mr Martin Brayshaw.
the finance director who came
to S&S with the Takeover,
realised that the retailer had
to escape from Clayform's
shadow to survive.

In early 1992, they began to

investigate the possibility of a

management buy-out. By
August they had a business

plan and had recruited a team
including a former British

Shoe director to strengthen the

merchandising division.

There was only one problem.
The oppressed retail sector

had fallen heavily out of
favour with venture

Sticking to their last (from the left): Peter Gee. Kenneth Barite and Martin Brayshaw

capitalists.

S&S had several
characteristics which made it

unattractive to potential
funders. First, it had been
making increasingly heavy
losses for three years. S&S
would also need to invest in its

business, with the return not
immediately apparent. The
lead time - the period between
the design and sale of a
product - is particularly long
in the shoe industry.

Finally, S&S needed to be
freed completely from the

almost unbelievably. S&S
found ready listeners.

Apax had been on the
lookout for a retailing
investment. “Our view was
that it was a good time to go
back into the retail sector, the

shoe sector in particular," says
Mr Cyril Freedman, of Apax.
After years of bloodletting, the

UR shoe Industry was
beginning to show some signs

of life.

S&S was attractive for

several reasons: the
well-known brand name and

The company was attractive for several reasons:

a well-known brand name and reputation for value;

focus on less fashion-conscious market towns;
and strong administrative and financial controls

worries of funding debt, so it

could focus on its products and
presentation.

Messrs Gee and Brayshaw
found little sympathy for their

plight with potential City
financiers.

“They were chiefly looking

at a company where they felt

they could hold the sales line

and cut out a load of costs to

get profits.” says Mr Gee. “But

we bad cut and cut costs as

part of Clayform." S&S could

cut no further. Instead, “what
we had to do was drive sales

forward.”
Finally at the end of last

year. S&S was introduced to

venture capitalist Apax. Here.

reputation for value; a focus

on less fashion-conscious
market towns; and strong
administrative and financial

controls.

However, there remained the

fact that S&S's unusual needs
made it something of a

gamble. For Apax, the only
way to reduce the risk was to

add new management and
demand a greater equity stake,

along with a higher than
normal degree of financial

commitment from the team.
“It was very important that

the people involved had a lot

to lose and a lot to gain." says

Mr Freedman.
Enter S&S's current

chairman. Mr Ken Bartle, with
retail experience, particularly

in merchandising, covering
Trueform, Freeman Hardy
Willis and Lilywhite’s. He
replaced one of the original

team, at Apax's request.

The revised management
team was then asked to put up
£500.000 to back Apax’s £4m
investment Apax would get a
70 per cent stake in return.

Clayform, anxious to reduce
its debt, sold the S&S business
and £3.5m in borrowings for

£1. Apax's investment was
used to pay oft the debt and
clear the overdraft. By the

middle of May, S&S was ready

to start its new life with cash
of £750,000 and banking and
credit facilities of £1.75m.

Although these are still

early days and cash is still

tight, S&S's management is

convinced the Bimbo has done
its work. It has given S&S the

headroom to focus on
longer-term investment, while
also dealing with the
day-to-day battle in the high
street. Apax and the
management have even put up
further funding for S&S to

purchase 22 more retail

outlets.

Apax. for its part, is looking

to stay with S&S for at least

three to four years. At that

stage, the footwear retailer

that fell for a Bimbo may well

return to the market.

Peggy Hollinger

IT’S AS TRUE
TODAY
AS IT’S ALWAYS
BEEN, ,

i

NEVER
TAKE ANYTHING
FROM STRANGERS
Before we invest in a company, we spend time getting to know its market. We spend

time getting to know the business. We spend more time getting to know the

people who run it.

Then we spend time working with them to agree a deal.

When it comes to negotiations you’ll find us flexible, cough,- but above all fair.

Hardly surprising were one of the UK's top development capital companies.

If your company is looking to arrange an MBO, or if you need expansion or replacement

capital, call us. London 071-600 3226. Birmingham 021-200 1787. Leeds 0532 441001.
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LLOYDS DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
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The accountants: when do interests conflict?

‘The coffee machine may
undermine Chinese walls’

Pressure is growing for reform
of the rales governing con-
flicts of interest In corporate
finance, as accountants muscle
In on management buy-outs.

Increasing numbers of
accountants recognise the ten-

sions in acting for a range of
different parties in a transac-

tion. Yet so far, few of these
concerns are reflected in any
professional guidelines.

Mr Howard Leigh, managing
director of Cavendish Corpo-
rate Finance, says: “Whoever
is retained to sell a business
should not be advising on buy-
ers, and those who want to

keep the audit of both should
not advise either.”

He points out that, if the
auditors are asked to conduct
due diligence, they will end up
investigating their own flies,

which throws up a clear con-

flict of Interest.

If they are advising the com-
pany on whether to accept an
MBO and at what price, while

also advising the MBO team
and knowing how much money
they will be willing to accept
then they are in a conflict

The larger accountants tra-

ditionally brash off such criti-

cism. They argue that such
commentary is self-interest on
the part of smaller Arms and
boutiques that are missing out
on work going to the larger

Firms.

Certainly, Mr Andrew Pol-

lock, of Rees Pollock, a Lon-
don-based firm, admits that

there is still prejudice by
potential clients in favour of

using the Big Six accounting
firms on the basis of their rep-

utation. “There is conserva-

tism: the IBM factor Is going
to rule for ever. Clients go for

safety,” he says.

The big firms talk about Chi-

nese walls, the use of different

partners or different offices to

conduct the different assign-

meats, and other safeguards to

prevent any conflict

“We have a rule that if we
do due diligence and the audit
we will use entirely separate

teams.” says Air Neil Lemer,
head of corporate finance at

KPMG Peat Marwick. “Where
both parties are clear about
our role, we are happy to act

Leading accountants
Number
of deals

KPMG Peat Marwick 145
Coopers a Lytxand 85
Price Waterhouse 63
Touche Boss S2
Ernst a Young 45
Arthur Andersen 38

Others; none, not known
(duplication) 0}

Total 425

OmBcafen: oat*} to CUJm&ut doXt
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on both sides. The most impor-
tant thing for the finance
houses is to ensure a steady

flow of deals.”

However, Mr Leigh says:

“The partners meet and talk at

the coffee machine. You
should not advise in a situa-

tion where you end up face to

face with yourselves.” He says
concern over potential profit-

sharing, or the risks of litiga-

tion if things go wrong, acts as

an incentive for partners -
who are all equity-holders in

the same firm - to share infor-

mation, too.

These are not purely theoret-

ical concerns. “Everyone
denies it happens, but it does,”

The larger accountants

brush off criticism as

self-interest on the part

of smaller firms and
boutiques, who are

missing out on work

says Mr Leigh. He highlights

the case of a deal with six par-

ties, each represented by a
partner from the same firm.

“They knew there was a prob-

lem, but they wouldn't stand

down. Things had gone too

far”
Some of the larger firms are

also changing. Mr Ian Krieger.

head of buy-outs at Arthur
Andersen, says: “We have a
policy that, if advising man-
agement, we wont do the due
diligence. We don't feel com-
fortable otherwise. But we're

in a minority. I think there is
a need for new rules. Until
that happens, people are going
to work on both sides of trans-

actions.”

A second concern is the
growth in contingency fees.

“There is a lot of ambiguity,”
says Mr Leigh. “People huff
and puff about bonuses or pre-

miums on the audit fee.” He
says there should not be any
discount or contingency ele-

ment in the audit fee or inves-

tigation work.
That issue Is reflected in

current ethical rules for
accountants, which outlaw
contingency fees on activities

where a professional opinion
on financial information is

required.

Mr Jock Worsley, chairman
of the chartered accountants’
joint ethics committee, says
there are also plans to intro-

duce draft new rules early
next year. These would recom-
mend greater transparency in

fee structures, and outlaw any
contingency dement linked to

the audit or other professional

opinion on financial informa-
tion.

But he says there are no
plans yet for any wider rules

that would limit the potential

conflicts of an accountant act-

ing on both - or several -

sides in an MBO transaction.

Meanwhile, there seems to

be plenty or money available
Tor MBOs, but a frustrating
lack or deals. Howard Leigh
says: “Staff in venture capital

houses have been doing less,

because deals have collapsed

and they are now subjecting

them to more scrutiny. But
they want to get the deals out
before tbe end of the year."

Ian Krieger says: “There's a
lot of equity money around.

Tbe funds are plentiful, but
there are not an awful lot of

deals around. But business is

pretty good. In the last year,

we've been quite lucky and
our deals have come to frui-

tion. It’s the luck of the draw."
And Neil Lerner adds: “I

think everybody who is honest
would admit that 1993 has
been difficult. We have had a
buoyant year in privatisation

and mergers and acquisitions.

The only disappointing area
has been MBOs."

Andrew Jack

Management buy-out lawyers
have had a tough time recently.

The recession has changed the

market-place. Clients now exert

greater 'influence on the legal

services they purchase and on
what those services cost Law-
yers are unhappy.

Stiff competition among law
firms for the MBO work that

was around m the recession

gave both teams
and financial institutions the

whip hand in negotiating fee
levels.

Many deals are now done on
a contingent basis. IT the deal

aborts, the Lawyers don't get
paid - or, as John Hitching, of

Lovell White Dun-ant, puts it

“No hay, no pay."
"Ifs very difficult”, says Tony

Real, of Allen & Overy. “If a
deal collapses, no one wants to

bear the cost, because no one is
making a return. Tbe manage-
ment team can't bear the costs,

venture capitalists don't want
to, and the banks don't see why
they should. The result is the

lawyers end up carrying the
cost”
Perhaps this is a reaction to

perceived overcharging in the
past he says. But he warns that

there is a danger of it going too

far. Fees have been pushed
down to such an extent that it

is starting to affect the quantity
or due-diligence work that pro-

fessional advisers can afford to

do. Whether that will have
some impact on recoveries or

Failure rates in future is a big

question, says Mr KeaL
There is also a danger that

the pressure on all parties to

ensure the deal gets done, so

that the principals make a

return and the advisers get
paid, is such that it could lead

to too much completion for

completion's sake.

You could reach the stage
where no one is asking whether
this deal shou ld really be done,

or done in this way. he says.

Matthew Layton, of Clifford

Chance, doesn't believe compe-
tition among law firms for MBO
work has increased that much;
especially for the larger buy-
outs above £iOm where, he
says, there tend to be only a
few firms that have the exper-

tise to handle that size of trans-

action.

But he does accept that cli-

ents have become much more
conscious of the fees issue. This
has meant that law firms have
had to work very bard at con-

trolling costs, striving to come
up with straightforward docu-

mentation which will simplify

the negotiation process, and
also trying to ensure that there

is no duplication of effort

The lawyers: ‘no hay, no pay’

Living with the
fees squeeze

Bon appetit London Underground's 28 staff dining suites are served by

Gardner Merchant, subject of the biggest UK MBO of the 1990a. Lawyers

hope that deal foretells a second helping of big buy-outs piduv ram stock*
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among the advisers to the deal.

There is an obvious overlap

with the due-diligence work
that accountants and lawyers

do, for example, which has to be
avoided, says Mr Layton.

The recession has also clearly

had an effect on tbe way deals

are likely to be structured in

the foreseeable future. John
Hitching, of Lovells, says that,

laced with restructuring a num-
ber of the more complex deals

put together during the boom
period at the end of the 1980s,

lawyers learnt the hard way
whether their original docu-
mentation was any good or not
Unscrambling and restructur-

ing deals where the agreement
of large syndicates of 20 to 30
banks is required has proved
particularly stressful. But the
positive side, says Mr Kitching,

is that those who have slogged

it out during the recession will

have a better knowledge of
what the market will and will

not back, which they can use in

the future.

Adam Greaves, of Gouldens,

who has just advised on the

restructuring of Maritime
Transport Services, a £155m
MBO which he worked cm in

1969, confirms that the experi-

ence of unscrambling some of

the more optimistically struc-

tured deals of thelate 1960s will

result in much simpler deals in

future. The days of ratchets are

gone, he says. The trend is

towards simple equity share
structures, so that If it works it

works, but if it doesn't you can
at leak start again without the

complexities of past deals.

All the lawyers are agreed,

however, that the level of MBO
activity has picked up over the

past six to nine months. There
have been a lot of flotations at

the exit end and a lot <rf small

MBOs, many financed without
institutional money by so-called

“business angels”, says Adam
Greaves.

Matthew Layton says there

may have been a slight down-
turn in thfi aetata! number of.

new MBOs, but there is stfll

plenty of activity because,

although debt Is harder to

obtain, flan it was in the late

1980s, there is still a Tot of
equity money in the market
looking for a suitable home.
Lawyers have become mom

proactive and creative . in
looking at new structures in

recent years, partly because the

lack of available debt forced

them tb find alternatives to
standard senior debt financing;'

but also because vendorsbave
become increasingly interested
in retaining stakes in the
buy-out vehicle. Some deals
these days are structured more
like joint ventures, he says. .

Lower interest rates have
been good for buy-outs, but
they also mean there is less

.

pressure an vendors to sMh and,
as they don't want to sen at a
low point in the market, they
prefer to keep an equity stake

in the joint venture. These deals

are much more nrgtqitov from a
legal point of view, Mr Lnytan
adds. -

Tony Seal says he thinks the

supply bf senior debt has actu-

ally expanded again, particu- -

lariy compared with six months
aga The evidence of that Is the
Gardner Merchant deal, he
says. But he agrees that the

structure of deals has changed.

They are now much more
conservatively structured. In

flie heyday of the late 1980s,

deals woe being structured

with debttoequtty ratios of 8:1;

now 1 - 13:1 is the norm."
The unspoken hope of the

MBO lawyers is that the Gard-

ner Merchant deal represents
the first of a second

,

wave of

Unar buy-outs. If that turns

dizt to be the case, perhaps it

will at last enable them to

return to what they regard as

more realistic rates for the job.

Robert Rice
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NatWest Ventures has led or co-led nineMBOs over £10 million
during the last 12 months

£122,000,000 £57,900,000 IR£28,000,000 £16,900,000

Acquisition of Acquisition of Acquisition of
Man^tanent Buy-Out
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IntUtiiilofu! cqult* led by Innit utional equity led by Equity co-led by Equity led and arranged by

NatWest Ventures NatWest Ventures NatWest Ventures NatWest Ventures

NatWest Ventures -An appetite for MBOs
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NatWest Markets
Corporate 4^Investment Banking

135 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3UR Telephone: 071 375 5403

KilWcnVentura Lnnitrd A memberaflMRD.

£20,000,000

Management Buy-Out

of

Benjamin Priest

Group Limited

bqnity co-led by

NatWest Ventures

£10,900,000

Acquisition of

Lucas Engineering and
Heating Systems Business

hr

Equityto- led by

NatWest Ventures

£15,500,000

Management Buy-Out
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NatWest Ventures
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Bass Taverns
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The regions
1jan Hamilton Fazey assesses activity outside London

More deals transcend borders
The regional pattern of
management buy-outs in the
UK changed di4a«c^y fa
W93 with surges ora2S
Scotland and two English
r^ions - the southWand
the north-west - buut is prob-
able that nothing much canbe
reed into this.

There were sharp declines in
stare to south-west England.
East Anglia and the northTand
OTtafler ones to Yorkshire and
Humberside, the West Mid-
tods and the East Midlands
while Wales and Northern
Ireland slightly improved their
normal, if small, shares
The figures, which relate to

the first six months of the
jrear. have been collected by
the Centre for Management
Buy-out Research, at Notting-
ham University. How signifi-
cant they may be, however, is
obscure.

Dr Ken Robbie, research fel-
low to the centre, says this is
because management buy-out
and buy-in activity suffered a
sharp decline in the first six
months, recording the lowest
first-half total since 1987. This
means changes in regional
shares may well not herald a
new pattern.

Only 206 deals were
completed in the first six
months of the year - about 37
per cent down on the same
period last year. The aggregate
market value of £1^2bn fell
about 10 per cent Activity
cannot therefore be seen as
‘‘normal'’. Individual Awi« - or
taking longer than usual to
conclude them in some areas -
may have had a
disproportionate effect
The south-east shows how

erratic the change In shares
appears. After falling bade to
32 per cent of the national mar-
ket in 1992, it shot up to 39.3

per cent of the first-half deals
of 1993 - the highest it has
ever achieved.

The north-west which is the
second biggest UK economic
region after the south-east,
also picked up to a record
share - 113 per cent against

10.6 per cent in 1993. Scotland
surged most moving from mb
8.8 per cent share to 13.6 per
cent
The biggest dives were in the

south-west which plunged
from 8.1 per cent last year to

'

3.6 per cent to the first two

i-SIfiP
: i sir#;.:

Leeds provided professional advice in tha Leyland deal feera u*a Amm

Quarters of 1993, and the north
of England - the north-east
and Cumbria - where the 1992
share of 5J5 per cent collapsed
to only L8 per cent. East Ang-
lia went from 4.7 per cent to 3.0
percent
Yorkshire and Humberside

feU by only 0.2 percentage
points to 7.7 per cent the West
Midlands by 05 points to 83
per cent and the East Midlands
by 0.4 points to 6.6 per cent
Wales’s share moved up
slightly from 4 per cent to 4.2

per cent, as did Northern
Ireland’s, from 05 to 0.6 per
cent.

What Dr Robbie has nntfryrf.

however, is an increasing num-
ber of deals Involving people
working across regional bor-
ders. The most notable exam-
ple was the buy-out of Leyland
Trucks from Daf {see this page).
The plant is in Lancashire, but
most of the professional advice
came from corporate finance
experts, lawyers and other pro-

fessionals in Leeds, led by Coo-
pers & Lybrand.
This is dHfjgrp.pt from before.

The rise of regional financial

centres such as Manchester.
Leeds and Birmingham had
seen each regional capital

keeping deals within the
region - and the professional

fees generated very much to

itself.

The reduction is general lev-

els of activity is one reason

why there may now be some
“poaching” in neighbouring

Another is rationalisation

within professional firms, with

a lew top consultants operat-

ing on a super-regional basis -

covering the whole of the
north, say, from Manchester or
Leeds - but drafting to local

reinforcements when deals
move into the final stages of
processing.

At the other end of the scale,

polarisation of financial and
professional services into
regional capitals can rebound
Same companies on Mersey-

side, for example, resent hav-
ing to go Manchester for
advice. Grant Thornton, the
accountancy firm, has there-

fore put a substantial corpo-
rate finance resource into
Liverpool, headed by Mr Amin
Amiri

Some advisers are sceptical
about the management buy-out
market anyway. Mr Lindsay
Forties, director of the British

Linen Bank - the merchant
arm of the Bank of Scotland -

in Manchester, thinks most
have been nothing special.

There were many of them in
the regions, because of the way
many national companies
bought subsidiary companies
in the 1980s and spread their

branch factories around the
country. When they had to

rationalise, they started lop-

ping in the regions.

Moreover, many of the com-
panies were bought cheaply by
their managements from
divesting parents which were

anxious to be rid of them. They
have not bad to do much to

perform well enough for back-

ers to look to notation around
now to realise their invest-

ments.
Mr Forbes says that there

remains a shortage of good
deals, partly because there are

now fewer motivated vendors,

but more importantly because
there is a perpetual shortage of

good managers who can
triumph when there is not

much general scope for

improvement
A mediocre management can

hide its deficiencies when
there is only slight economic
upturn if price-to-earntogs

ratios take a quantum leap

from a tow base. If the price of

a buy-out was five times earn-

ings three years ago and it can

be floated at 15 times much
higher earnings now, everyone
makes a great of deal of
money.
But a company that costs 12

times earnings now, in an
Improving economic climate,

will probably have to float or
be sold at more than 20 times

earnings to achieve similar

gains. This will require very
good management, and this is

in shorter supply than deals.

“There’s a lot of money
looking for a quality home -

and not enough quality
homes,’* says Mr Steven Har-
tley. Manchester corporate
finance partner of Stoy Hay-
ward, the accountants, sum-
ming up the current regional

MBO market
In spite of this, Stoys in Man-

chester has been lead adviser

in several MBOs this year,
including M&l Materials, Pal-
letower, Annourshield. Sondhi
Kellar and Lorco Hygiene, and
one MB! - Xenon Holdings.

Mr Tony Hyams, regional
director of Barclays Develop-
ment Capital, also remains
bullish. He thinks one reason
why the north-west has
improved its national share
this year is because the finan-

cial and professional services

sector has developed so
strongly in Manchester.
“Over the past few years we

have seen a discernible trend
for the money to move where
the industry is. There is also

an increasing preference in

industry to deal with local

advisers wherever possible.

“Meanwhile, the cautious

approach of many quoted com-
panies and trade buyers
towards acquisition often

leaves the existing manage-
ment to a strong position as

potential purchasers.
,

“Those choosing the MBO
(

route will find plentiful funds 1

in the regions, not only from
venture capitalists, but also

from banks which have taken
far less of a battering to the

north than the south,” Mr
Hyams added.

When Dutch commercial
vehicle maker DAF collapsed

at the beginning of this year,

receivers in both the

Netherlands and the UK found

themselves picking up a
bewildering array of pieces.

But their underlying resolve,

to find solutions which would
keep as much as possible of the

business as going concerns,

paid off.

The group has been split up,

with several different owners
and substantial refinancing.

But workforces have been
retained - though they are

much shrunken. - and trucks

are continuing to come from
assembly lines to Holland,
Belgium and Leyland,
Lancashire, with vans still

•being made at Washwood
Heath, near Birmingham ,

It nevertheless took several

months to pull together the
management buy-out led by Mr
John Gilchrist at the Leyland
truck manufacturing plant,

once the headquarters of UK
state-owned Leyland Vehicles
which DAF effectively took
over in 1987.

That potential backers were
not falling over themselves to

come forward is not surprising,

for what is now Leyland
Trucks Manufacturing is

operating in markets which
have been undergoing one of
their most savage recessions
since the second world war. In

some Continental regions, its

end is still uowbere in sight
In leading the buy-out Mr

Gilchrist, who had been
managing director of Leyland
DAF, the UK subsidiary of the
collapsed group, finally found
backing in the form of £5m of

equity funding from Barclays

Development Capital, with
working capital finance
provided by National
Westminster Bank in a total

package estimated at some
E40m, although the total has
never been formally disclosed.

By the time a deal was
concluded with the receivers.

Mr John Talbot and Mr
Murdoch McKillop, of
accountants Arthur Andersen,
Leyland's workforce had been
slashed from 2,200 to 700.

But a structure was also

emerging from the ashes of the

old group, which has provided

Leyland Trucks Manufacturing
with a "captive” customer,
while also allowing it to

pursue other possibilities for

manufacturing vehicles for

other truck companies.
The “captive" customer is

DAP Trucks NV, formed in

March with £370m In equity

and loan backing from the

Case study: Leyland Trucks defies the recession

Risen from the ashes

John Gilchrist maintains that Leyland Is now a lower cost plant per vehicle than any of its rivals

Dutch and Flemish regional
governments, banks and
institutional investors, and
which effectively represents a
resurrection of the Dutch and
Belgian truck manufacturing
and distribution operations.

Mr Gilchrist’s company has
signed a long-term contract,
under which Leyland's truck
output will continue to be sold

through “new" DAF’s
continental outlets.

entire 230-acre site being
acquired from the receivers by
Lancashire Enterprises, the
development arm of
Lancashire county council, for

development as a business and
technology park - thus cutting

costs for LTM, which is merely
leasing the site of the assembly
plant.

Apart from the slashed
workforce, far-reaching
reforms in working practices

The company has signed a long-term contract,

under which Leyland’s truck output will continue

to be sold through ‘new' DAF's continental outlets

As part of what Mr McKillop
describes as the biggest and
most complex manufacturing
receivership in the UK since

the collapse of Rolls-Royce in

the early 1970s, the rescued
Dutch company also reached
agreement with the UK
receivers to acquire Leyland
DAF Trucks, the “old" DAF’s
former UK marketing and sales

arm in Thame, Oxfordshire.

Thus the Leyland company
is also selling to a Dutch group
back in control of the UK
dealer network, and so
providing the key market for

the 15 series light tracks and
some heavier models produced
at Leyland.

The Leyland MBO was also

made possible in part by the

agreed with those who have
kept their jobs, and a pay
freeze agreed until the end of

next year, the receivership has
freed Mr Gilchrist and his

colleagues from the debt
burdens and restructuring and
rationalisation costs, which did
so much to drag down the
Dutch group.

Indeed. Mr Gilchrist
maintains that Leyland is now
a lower cost plant per vehicle

than any rival.

Six months after LTM’s
renaissance, the UK truck
market is recovering sharply.

Sales of tracks over 3.5 tonnes

were up 14.4 per cent in the

first 10 months of the year, and
Leyland DAF is once more
closing the gap to market

leader Iveco Ford.

Mr Gilchrist has forecast a
turnover of £l4Qm and an
output of about 8,000 trucks
annually from 1995, and asserts

that the company will be
shown to be profitable when
the results for the financial

year to the coming December
31 are disclosed.

Mr Gilchrist's backers - he
refuses to discuss the
company’s shareholding
structure - still have some
time to wait before the true

strength of the company’s
renaissance can be judged. It

is. for example, lacking the
normally lucrative revenue
stream which a manufacturer
can expect from the sale of

parts.

It derives only a royalty
income from them, the parts

distribution company having
been the subject of a wholly
separate management buy-in.

In the long term, substantial

investments will be required in

new products - one of the key
factors which brought the old

DAF group to its knees.

Mr Gilchrist is undeterred:

“Challenging market
circumstances overwhelmed
our former parent company.
But they have created here one
of the leanest manufacturing
operations in the European
automotive industry."

John Griffiths
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British International

Helicopters

£32 million

management buy-out

Coopers & Lybrand

advised the

management team

Interactive

Media Services

£13 million

management buy-out

Negotiated and

arranged by

Coopers & Lybrand

Gardner

Merchant

£402 million

management buy-out

Coopers & Lybrand

advised the

financiers

SUCCESS

pglilfe* **

Leyland Oaf Vans

j

Management buy-out

|

Negotiated and

i arranged by

j
Coopers & Lybrand

Leyland Trucks

Management buy-out

Negotiated and

arranged by

Coopers & Lybrand

Thom Lighting

£162 million

management buy-out

Coopers & Lybrand

advised Investcorp

, ,ho year to 30 September 1993, Coopers & Lybrand was involved in 50 buy-outs and

buy ins with a total value in excess of £1.2 billion.

; Solutions

for Business

- P«*» ti**nWCZN ŴH.

*
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MORGAN
GRENFELL
Development Capital

With 1 54 branches, 1110 British School of Motoring

is Goat Britain's largest provider of driving school services.

Not surprisingly when the owners, wanted to sell, in 1990,

there were many potential purchasers.

Although BSM's managers were able, enthusiastic ami

ambitious enough to bit! for their conijum, they initially

ruled out the possibility of a buy-out becaii-*- the business

hail virtually no assets tin which to secure borrowing.

We were confident a ileal could be June anil in

six weeks had negotiated and agreed acceptable terms with

the vendor, provided the equity, arranged the debt and

steered the team to completion.

tsjllowing BSM’s excellent performance, the managers

achieved their ambition and recently applied for a listing of

the company’s shares on the London Stock l:\ehangc.

No two deals are the same, but unr commitment to

providing the 1h=« financial package and sustained support

never changes.

If sou are thinking of a JlIO million plus buy-out,

please call Susan Deacon nr any of her colleagues at Morgan

Grenfell Development Capital now on 071-5SS 4545 or

051-557 SW0.

WE MAKE-17 OUR aUSIUESS TO MAKE (T YOUR BUSINESS.

..yiliii' fjBltl-f a Hr«!.r*»l J H-V
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The US: Patrick Harverson analyses the fall in activity

Trampled by the bull
After the 1980s debt binge, the
US management buy-out busi-

ness is suffering
1

a prolonged
hangover. Buy-out activity

since 1990 bas been extremely
light, and the business has
slowed down even further this

year.

According to Securities Data,

the financial information ser-

vices group, so far this year 131

management buy-out deals

have been announced, worth a
total value of $2Jgbn. (The fig-

ure includes deals that have
been unveiled but not yet com-
pleted, and the total runs up to

November 16.)

This compares unfavourably
with the totals for 1992. when
151 deals, worth S5.6bn. were
announced, and 1991 (170 deals,

worth SLSbn). This year's total,

however, could yet be improved
if, as many investment bankers
expect, the Kmart subsidiary
Payless is taken private before

the end of the year in a buy-out
that could be worth as much as
Slbn. Even with the Payless
deal, the 1993 total is still mea-
gre by comparison with the late

1980s. the heyday of the MBO
business. In 1989. 296 MBO
deals, worth S34.4bn. were
announced, and in 1988 - the

peak of the boom - 294 man-
agement buy-outs worth an
astonishing SS4.5bn were
announced.
Various factors have been

behind the downturn in the

MBO market They include:

The collapse of many of the

big leveraged buy-outs of the

1980s scared many potential

investors away, possibly for

good.

Financing has dried up.
although banks are now back
in the market albeit with con-

siderable caution.

Some of the tax loopholes of

a decade ago, which made
breaking up a company after a
buy-out so attractive, have
been closed.

The roaring bull market in

equities has made it much
more profitable for companies
seeking value to sell their stock

to the public, rather than take

it private in a buy-out. And the

rise in stock prices has valued
companies so highly, that they
are simply too expensive for

management or buy-out bou-
tiques to consider acquiring.

As one corporate finance
executive at a top Wall Street

Looking up? Many Wafl Street

firm explains: “You can't really

do buy-outs at these prices.

[The high valuations] mean
that sponsors have to put in a
lot more common stock, and
the returns, and the deals the

management group gets, are

less juicy. There is a lot less

incentive for everyone to pur-

sue buy-outs now."
The result has been a sharp

drop-o£f in activity, not just

measured by volume, but also

in terms of the size of deals

announced. Last year, the big-

gest MBO, the Kohlberg Kravis

Roberts-led purchase of Ameri-
can Reinsurance from Aetna
Life & Casualty, was worth
S1.4bn.

In contrast the largest deal

so far this year has been the

$425m acquisition of Purina
Mills, British Petroleum’s ani-

mal-feed subsidiary. Purina
was bought for cash by its

management with the help of
the Sterling Group, a private

investment group from Hous-

ton, Texas.

After the Purina deal, the
next largest transactions were
two buy-outs valued at $300m:
one of General Motors' Allison

Gas Turbine Division; the other

of Du Pont's weapons manufac-

are raising funds In preparation for an upturn in activity

hirer. Remington Arms.
Both deals were put together

by the firm of Clayton Dubllier

& Rice. While many of the big-

ger name boutiques, like

Wasserstein Perella (now
minus the Perella), Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts and Forstmann
Little, have kept a relatively

low profile, Clayton Dubllier

has probably been the busiest

buy-out boutique this year.

The firm has kept itself

active by focusing on buying
smaller companies that have
been struggling to make a con-
tribution to a much larger par-

ent In the case of GM's Allison

and Du Pont's Remington.
Clayton Dubilier found two
companies which the firm
believed would be better off

separated from their parent
group.

This search for the smaller

deals highlights a recent trend.

As Mr Jack Levy, managing
director and co-head of mergers
and acquisitions at Merrill

Lynch, puts it: “More often

than not, the kind of buy-outs
which are available today are
subsidiaries of private compa-
nies, private companies, and
the very occasional smaller
public company. I can’t think

of a large public company
which has said in 1993: ‘I want
to go private.’"

Yet it would be wrong to sug-

gest that the majority of
buy-out specialists are sitting

around twiddling their thumbs.
Many are taking the opportu-

nity to raise new funds to pre-

pare for an upturn in activity,

possibly when the boom in pub-
lic markets is over. Mr Levy
says: ‘Things are rather quiet

for buy-out groups, bat they
are by no means standing still.

A number of groups are raising

money, and are preoccupied
with getting refuelled for
another round of transactions.”

Whether the next round of
deals will justify' the prepara-

tion remains to be seen. One
investment banker at a major
firm is doubtful: “The market
is pretty realistic about buy-
outs. The business went from
one where people were pretty

rational about how much they
paid, and the transaction struc-

ture. to a feeding frenzy. It led

to disaster and losses. AD. of the
defaults created a lot of fear in

the market Anyone who went
through the defaults does not
really want to do it again.

We're never going to get back
tn wIipi-p it wa< "

T
he recession in France
has left a varied trail of
damage in the leveraged

buy-out business.

The worst of the economic
downturn may be over, but
caution remains the watch-

word for investors, banks and
sellers. Some analysts estimate
that total transactions are
about 20 per cent down on two
years ago, and that only four

or five large banks are now
active in the sector.

Average gearing for new
leveraged deals, or debt-to-eq-

uity ratio, has fallen to
between 1.5:1 and 1:1 from up
to 5:1. according to Mr Domini-
que Peninon, director of Alpha
Associates and president of the

French Venture Capital Associ-

ation (AFIC).

Some deals pat together in

the late 1980s are now shaky,
even though the gearing never
readied the spectacular heights

of that in the US. Meanwhile,
thete has been a shake-out of

operators in the field, with a
number of bank subsidiaries

having trailed out altogether.

LBO France, which is known
as leader for large transactions,

has concluded no deals this

year, because asking prices are

too high, said its chairman, Mr
GQIes Cahen-Salvadore . "Prices

must come down or French eco-

nomic growth most pick up,”

he added.
Others take a brighter view.

A team consisting of the Credit

Agricole subsidiary (Umcrtdit),

Banque Nationale de Paris and
Lazard’s Partenaires fund has
closed three large leveraged
management buy-outs this

year, all with an expected
return on equity of more than

20 per cent, said Mr Eric
Licoys, general manager of Laz-

ard Frferes* Foods Partenaires

Gestion.

This is less than the 30 per

cent achieved in the past hut it

is still healthy because French
long-term interest rates are
now at a record low, he pointed

ont
Overall, the sector has not

suffered as much as it might
have done. "Despite high real

interest rates in the past few
years, the recession and
stricter bank lending terms,

French leveraged buy-outs
have held up reasonably well,"

added Marc Bradford, manager
of Unicredit's structured
finance division.

The market for medium-sized
companies is "still fundamen-
tally expansionary," and many
family enterprises will need a
solution to handover problems
in the next decade, commented
Mr Charles Diehl, director of

Emest-Antolne SeflSfere announced new proposals by employers -

France: the banks lose enthusiasm

Not as bad as it

might have been
Barclays Capital Dfeveloppe-

menL
Prices in tbe middle range

are now "more reasonable",

because potential outlets are
fewer. German and other Euro-

pean corporations that were
looking for a foothold in
France have other priorities,

and the Paris second market
for smaller stocks has been "a
disappointment," Mr Diehl
said.

The picture for the buy-out/

buy-in balance is mixed. For
some operators, buy-outs are

still in the majority, while for

others buy-ins have taken the
lead For Financibre Saint

Dominique, buy-ins are
between 10 per emit and 20 per
cent ahead, explained the
firm's chairman Denis Mortier.

Whichever the case, perhaps
more significant is the fact that

tougher cash demands mean
that it Is the financiers rather

than management who often

end up controlling the enter-

prise.

One company that has carved

out a niche in buy-ins, or
rather in taking long-term
minority stakes in family
firms, is 3t Each year, between

100 and 150 candidate bosses of

about 40 yeans of age come for-

ward About 10 are selected,

who then usually find the tar-

get companies themselves.

Where 3i comes in is in pitting

the financial package together

and in negotiating the (teal,

explained 31 director Mr Gny
Zarzavatjian.

What has changed is the
company’s steady flow of deals

is that fiie ranks of potential

bosses have increased diarply

over the past few years, as lay-

offs because of corporate merg-

ers and dwindling profits have
bit more senior managers, Mr
Zarzavatjian said Another

.

change is that only about 3,000

or 4J)00 family firms are now
healthy enough for 31 criteria,

about half that of two years

ago.

Even so, Barclays’ Mr Diehl

is "astonished by the member
«rf very profitable medium-sized
enterprises in Ftanc&” Tbfc te

because they have kept most
wage increases at the rate of
inflation or below, and have
raised productivity.. . . .

On a positive note, there is

plenty of venture capital

around, wafting tor the rigid

investment ami more spin-offs '

of healthy subsidiaries arc

expected to permit corpora-

tions to concentrate on core

business. However, AFTCs Mr

Peninon says that instead of

lying sold directly, more items

could and should be spun-off in

leveraged deals.

On tbe fiscal sWe, the Indus-

try may soon be given tbe flex-

ibility it has been seeking in

exoneration of capital gains tax

on venture capital firms* and •

funds’ investments, provided

that more than 50 per cent are

bdd in nan-Usted companies.

At the moment, this applies

only if tire target is the direct

hpiAmg company of the oper- -

fffing subsidiary and holds less :j>

than 40 per cent of tbe voting

rights. But this is rarely tbe

came, as corporate holding

. structures are often two or

three tiers deep, explained Mr
Jean- Francois Court, Chairman

of AFHFs fiscal and legislation

Hepes are now pinned on an
amendment to tbe 1984 draft

budget that will allow exoner-

ation to gains on shares in

any tier of the structure, pro-

vided that the 40 per cent rule

is respected, he said. . .

A number of othertetimkal
aspects of venture capital

operations should be ironed out

soon. "This will not revululloa-

ise the sector," but should pro-

mote buy-outs by making the

venture capital business more
"attractive and profitable,” Mr
Court added.

He welcomed proposals just

issued by the CNPF, the
employers' organisation, to

promote tbe handover of com-

panies. Part of this would be to

relax fire rules on staff buy-

outs, wfaieh are known in

France as BBSs.
Announcing the proposals,

CNPF vice-president Ernest-

Antoine SeSttUre^aid that RES
deals had lost their appeal,

caashig the market to come to

a tfjwidin. .

Budget minister Nicolas Sar-

kozy will be looking at the

whole question of companies J y
changing hands when the gov-

ennoeuFs 1998 budget Is pre-

pared, and may include mea-
sures then. The government
has a continuing policy of

eocowagfog small and medi-
um-stood enterprises, in order

to create Jobs.

. The MBO bdnesR may not

be boasting for all, but at least

the recession teems to be bot-

toming oat, and regulations

look asthougfr they are.going

hi the right direction.

Barbara Casassus

Pick the eight time UiithE^hjrt&Yotuitj*

a In the complex world oi management

buy-outs, timing is critical With vendors

keen to realise cash and trade buyers few and

far between MBOs can be attractive lo all

parties. Now could be the ideal moment la

make your move.

a At Ernst & Young, we provide totally inde-

pendent advice on the liming, planning and

structuring of the deal, help you to raise the

finance' and assist with vendor negotiations

a ' To review your opportunities, ring Kirhard

Haycocks (Direct Line: iV'T-93 7 nr Marty n

Aguss fCbrrci Line: n71-9.il 412RI or w rite to the

address below

S3.<3/7

MM
frnil X Bmng G ir/ji irdri* Finance. BecAc-f House. 1 Lambeth Palace Kvacl. London 5f I 7fU

Authorised by The Institute ofChartered Aeeountunteu England and II ales lo earry on investment bueineeo.

CREATING WEALTH
\

£70,000,000

An tnfirJUxi

inuippiMI (d nmugmaa

NATIONAL
TRANPCQMMUNICATIONS

"
'

-v.;.LIMITED

bimird by

MERCURY
DEVELOPMENT-CAPITAL
m behaU of atdncnitorotrY OavaiNni dm.

Stninr deft arranged b»

S O. WAKBURG M GO LTD
CtMidnuttji by .

BANK OF SCOTLAND

/
£7,500,000

Acquisition .'and working capital finance

for a iMiMgemmi buy-out

-."••i.-X--: —V.

:
•

SUNSAIL ENTOWATH^KAL LIMITED

Arranged aivfTKjatfy financed by

n -.-r?p iv-- in-

MERCURY
DEVELOPMENT

CAPITAL
on brfuN cl In dHowUoom

ehcan

. £36,000,000
MnipM Buy-hs

of

Plzxaland and
Rank Restaurants Limited

by

Arranged and (mis! by

MERCURY -

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
oobetad tadMwwwury immoamt dm*

5c«um dtu pnxrnM hr
SAMUQ. MONTAGU

BANK OF SCOTLAND

£4,500,000
Development capital

PLEROMA LIMITED

Provided by

MERCURY
DEVELOPME

CAPITAL
on behalf erf ih thsCfriwury

liwe*lnn*H efieub

r £8,625,000

Equity finance

far

Allegro Holdings Limited

Provided by

MERCURY
DEVELOPMENT

Capital
on batulf cl io dnereUaruiy

nvntnmH dkab

£200 Million

available for

Equity Investment in

Management

Buy-Out^

Buy-Ins

and

Development

Capital.

MERCURY
DEVELOPMENT

CAPITAL
33 King William Street London EC4R 9AS
Contact Ian Armitage on 071-280 2974

Mercury Development Capital is a division of Mercury Asset Management pic. a member of IMR0

a
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QggHgny- David Waller rop^.. increased business I Italy: activity is low, says David Lane, but privatisation may bring opportunities

Jodag Mobflsystene, based in
Hadhfife in the middle of the
raffing hilte of the Schwabisbe
Alb. m the south-west German
state of Bad6tt-Wurfemnit|w jc

topical of many mitfelstand, or
medium-sized companies.
Typical in that, in the 90

yeare since it was founded, it
has evolved from being a oaft
Cosiness into a modem manur
factoring company, like many
companies in sooth Germany, it
started life making wooden
carts used for transporting hay
and manure; now, ft Is one of
Germany’s largest makers of
portable containers used inter
alia as temporary offices and
accommodation across much of
eastern Germany.

It was. until recently, a fami-
ly-owned company. But the for-
mer owner reached retirement
age without finding an obvious
heir- to 1990. he turned 67 and
realised that none of his five
daughters, nor their htwtKan^
was willing or able to take over
the business.

The problem of management
succession is common to many
thousands of mittelstand com-
panies: Jodag’s solution was
highly unusual. Mr Wolfgang
Sander, an engineer in his mid-
fifties with a history as a com-
pany doctor, a desire for a new
chaltemge and no previous con-
nection with the container man-
ufacturer. bought himself a
major stake in the company,
backed by the German arm of
33. the UK venture capital com-
pany. together with Candover
and one domestic institution.

"It was vsy attractive for me
to make such a move” reflected
Sander recently, on. the motiva-
tion behind the management
buy-in. “It offered enormous
opportunities for developing the
business and my career. And, of
course, there is the riranm to
make some money if all goes
well”.

Sander is still a rare breed in
German industry - the experi-

enced manager who is prepared
to leave the security of a job in

big business and wilimgiy take

the financial risks associated
with a buy-out.

Rare, but not unique, as at

least two other recent cases
show. Mr Jflrgen Grossmann. a .

main board director at the tum-
bled KlOckner-Werim dfmtted
steel group, teamed up eadso*

this year with Drttker & On. a

i Jliil.C2S.P2!

.;. » r v

•. ;2iisa

'»V. vlT-', y.-

Down to basics: ttw recession has
brought new atffludea to Frankfurt

Frankfurt-based investment
hanking boutique, to buy the
group's special steel subsidiary
for a symbolic DM2 (79p).

to November, two business-
men bought LVH - a large Ger-
man food production company
- bum the DG Bank, advised
and backed by the Hamburg-
based Thomas J.C-Matzen
buy-out specialist mid by CIN-
Ven in London. According to Mr
Dirk Brandis, at Matron, this is

one of Germany’s largest and
most complicated buy-outs,
with the move to new owner-
ship linked with a new commer-
cial strategy for the loss-making

company.
Together with Jodag, these

transactions illustrate forces

which are leading to increased

buy-out and buy-in business in

Germany. The volume of such
deals is far from being enor-

mous - indeed, advisers con-

sider themselves lucky if they

put together two or three deals

a year. But in a market which
has traditionally frowned on
such transactions as an
unpleasant intrusion of

Anglo-American financial Jig-

gery-pokery, there has been a
perceptible peck-up in business

opportunities within the last six
months
The iiMmate cause of this is

the German recession, which is

hitting both large companies
and mittelstand companies
hard.

Germany’s big. publicly

quoted are virtually

all conglomerates. Many are

now under financial pressure,

forcing management to think

hard about strategic priorities.

"Portfolio clarification'* has
become a priority: managers are

realising that businesses will

have to be sold in order to con-

centrate limited resources on
newly-identified core busi-

nesses.

The idea of "focus” stiH has a
revolutionary flavour for Ger-

man corporates, and as yet it is

only the more troubled compa-

nies - such as KIdckner Werke
or FAG KOgelfischer - which
are engaged to wide-ranging
winnowing of their business
portfolios. But analysts expect
unbundling to gathpr favour
through the 1990s, creating
more opportunities for manage-
ment buy-outs and buy-ins.

For the mittelstand, the prob-

lems are different the down-
turn has merely served to exac-

erbate the ritffinultjftg Of fmdrng

successors to the ageing owner-
managers who built up their

businesses in the aftermath of
the war.
"Often management is the

most logical successor." com-
ments Siegfried Drflker, whose
firm backed Mr Grossmann’s
buy-out from Kfockner-Werke.

“A management buyout is the

obvious solution.”

Without obvious successors
within the gristing manage-
ment there is scope for an out-

sider to tairp control by mftang

of a buy-in. This is likely to

become increasingly popular,

given the reluctance of large

German corporates to buy mit-
fpWanfl nnmpaniae at a time
when recession in farcing them
to rihn down.

In the past the German banks

and their investment affiliates

may have acted as "buyer of

last resort”, but there is a ten-

dency for banks to scale back

their industrial holdings as

they, too. focus on their core

businesses. This leaves the field

open to buy-out specialists and
adventurous managers.

Eastern Europe, including

fanner Bast Germany, is

discussed on the next page

Managers deterred by the bottom line
Dormant, rather than extinct,

is how Italian investment
bankers see the buy-out and
buy-in scene on their home
ground. The number of trans-

actions concluded over the past

two years, and currently being

negotiated, is low.

gPMG Peat Marwick’s report

on mergers and acquteitions in

Italy shows that there were
only eight MBOs and five MBIs

last year, against aggregate
totals of IS in 1991 and 30 in

1990. And no improvement on
1992 is expected when the sta-

tistics are compiled for 1993.

Stefano Tonzi, a partner in

KPMG’s corporate finance

group, notes that the figures in

Us firm’s report are limited to

operations involving invest-

ment banks and funds. They
exclude operations in which
financial packages were put
together by other Intermedi-
aries such as commercial
hapta-
Mr Tanzi believes these

other intermediaries probably

undertook a similar number of
transactions last year as the
investment banks and funds.
However, It is possible that the
number of buy-outs and bny-
fas undertaken by other inter-

mediaries has dropped even
more sharply than the number
in KPMG’s "professional BIBO
market”.
As the effects of the reces-

sion show through to company
results, Italy's commercial
banks are recording much
higher levels of non-perform-

ing loans. Licking these

|

wounds, they are becoming
I still less willing to examine
buy-out and buy-in opportuni-

ties, as financing these entails
higher risk than normal com-
mercial lending.

Paolo Coloona. of Schroder
Assodati, a protagonist to Ital-

ian MBO business, criticises

the behaviour of the country’s

commercial banks, describing

them as "hysterical and irra-

tional”. He comments: “With
banks being hyper-careful and
catting normal credit lines to

business clients, it is not sur-

prising that they are not finan-

cing MBOs.”
But business Fundamentals.

like profits and financing

costs, as mncb as relnctant
hanks and finance shortages,

are the reason why deals have

fallen from favour, regardless

Buy-out opportunities may arise after privatisation - (or instance in the chemical and steel sectors

of the fact tbat even before the
1991-1992 downturn, Italy bad
never featured among the lead-

ers in this kind of operation.

"Even attractive businesses
became unattractive when the

economy tamed down,"
remarks Stefano Marsaglia,
managing director of Roths-
child Italia.

Corporate profits are suffer-

ing in the recession, and this

makes repayment of debt diffi-

cult. Managers are less willing

and less able to consider bay-
ing oat their companies' own-
ers when bottom lines are neg-
ative or showing only small
profits.

Another deterrent is the cost

of financing. Although real

interest rates have dropped
significantly from tbe peaks
reached in summer and
autumn 1992, they are still

high. The prime rate recorded

by the banking association ABI
in September was 10.4 per
cent while the average inter-

est charged on borrowings
from banks was 12.9 per cent
With consumer price inflation

at 4.5 per cent, tbe cost of

money discourages buy-outs.

Reflecting the increasing
aversion to indebtedness, the

average debt-to-eqnity ratio of

MBOs and MBIs completed in

Italy last year was 1.9. This
continued the steady decline

from a level of about 4 that

was recorded in 1989.

“Investors are tending to

reduce the risks associated
with leveraged acquisition

operations in today’s uncertain
economic conditions. They are
allowing companies higher lev-

els of capitalisation." says Mr
Tanzi. He notes that managers
and investors have learnt from
bny-onts tbat have gone bad
due to debt overload.

What are the prospects for

next year? Prices are clearly an
Important factor. Mr Marsaglia
considers that they are still

high, the combination of this

and high interest rates making
transactions expensive. “Next
year should be more active, as

the prospect of economic recov-

ery will be closer, but it will

still be difficult”

Italy’s privatisation pro-

gramme. which finally seems

to be getting under way, may
provide some opportunities.

Indeed, before the recent

break-up and sale of two divi-

sions of the SME food, grocery-

retailing and catering group,

controlled by ibe IRI state

holding corporation, there was

speculation tbat managers
might become owners.
That this did not happen

owes something to price.

Against the financial muscle
flexed by the likes of Nestle

and Unilever, managers are
hard poshed to find the
resources to make winning
bids. “The price was too high,

and tbe cash flow offered by
the target companies too low.

Moreover, tbe restructuring
needed is too difficult for a
managers' bid to be credible,”

remarks Mr Colonna. about the

SME privatisations.

He is even more dismissive

of the idea that the troubled
stale-owned ILVA steel corpo-

ration might be privatised

through an MBO. He says that,

apart from ILVA’s heavy
losses, the capital-intensive

and cyclical nature of the steel

business prevents an MBO
from being feasible.

Opportunities are most
likely to arise during post-pri-

vatisation re-structuring, as

new owners sell activities that

do not fit tbeir business strate-

gies. Italy’s EN1 state hydro-

carbons holding corporation is

thought to have several good
targets in its chemicals and
engineering sectors.

Indeed, re-structuring gener-

ally conld lead to more deals.

Under pressure to focus on
core businesses, Italy's large

private-sector groups are
expected to shed non-strategic

subsidiaries. This could give a
boost to MBO and MBI trans-

actions, and so also could tbe

re-organisation of Italian

assets by multi-nationals.

At Schroder Associate Mr
Colonna is bullish. "We are
already seeing a faster tempo
in tbe dosing months of tbis

year. Next year the number of

transactions will be higher.”

Who will put up finance for

this expected growth?
In an area where banks will

continue to tread warily,
buy-out funds will have a role.

"Italy's image leads to difficul-

ties with US investors, but
Europeans do not have too
many problems to understand-

ing the situation and opportu-

nities," says Mr Colonna. Hav-
ing raised L95bn (£38.3m) five

years ago, Schraders are now
launching another fund of a
similar size. About half has
been raised, and investors are

expected to subscribe a farther

L40bn-L50bn early next year.

"It is a good time to buy,"
affirms Mr Colonna.

\ !
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Proven track record...

Management Buy-Out

Field Group Ltd.

Acquisition
otitaeAcquisition f « the

WorWneCapit Rck& Salt and WterSalt UufriLjar* of

Arranged It Lr

Management Buy-In
Acquisition FI

Working Capita The Consumer Products Division of

Arranged BP Nutrition

Management Buy-Out

Acquisition F

Working Capit

ACQUISTH
FINANCE I

Acquisition of

THORN Lighting Group
Limited

Senior Debt 1

G>-Ananger.U

and FacflWyj

Buy-Out of 11 1 Pubs
by

Acquisition Finance &
Working Capital Facilities

Arranged by

ACQUISITION
FINANCE /

ongoing commitment

SjSl BARCLAYS

ACQUISITION
FINANCE /

*

MURRAY HOUSE, 1 ROYAL MINT COURT. LONDON EON 4HH. TELEPHONE 071-6% 2804

Barclay) Sank PLC t* a member of IMRO
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Buyouts call for teamwork.

You need a financial partner

who thinks like you- A partner

who is experienced, fast and
won't move the goalposts.

A partner Qke EG Ventures.

EG has the funds to support

management teams
requiring film to £20m for

buyouts, buyins or business

development.

1000

BRETTENHAM HOUSE
LANCASTER PLACE

LONDON WC2E 7EN
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Corporate transactions are taking off in eastern Europe

Russia and Germany lead
The past year has seen an
acceleration in regulated
buy-out activity in a number of

countries across central and
eastern Europe (CEE).

The greatest numbers of
deals are occurring in the Neue
Lander rformer East Germany)
and Russia, though markedly
different approaches are being
used. By the end of June Vffl.

2,364 buy-outs or buy-ins - 19

per cent of all privatisations in

the German Neue Lander -

had been conducted on the
basis of a case-by-case
negotiation of the transaction.

Buy-outs were, however,
relatively small, accounting for

only 4.3 per cent oF the total

purchase proceeds, 3 per cent
of the total promised
investment and 8.3 per cent of

promised jobs among all

privatisations.

Though large numbers of
deals are being processed, the

Treuhandanstalt iTHA). the
German state privatisation

agency, closely scrutinises

each transaction in an attempt
to ensure that buy-outs are
placed on a sound financial

footing, and that deals are
completed which can be
successfully restructured.

In terms of finance, problems
with outstanding debts are
resolved, venture capital

introduced if deemed
appropriate and use made of

special equity support and
investment grant schemes.
Buy-out deals may be

delayed until the THA is

satisfied that restructuring has
taken place to make the
enterprise commercially viable.

In the case of Hobindus trie

Bienernmiehle, for example,
unrealistic management
forecasts led to a reduction of
the firm's activities to two
product lines and 50
employees. The much delayed

deal was completed at the

beginning of this year, and six

months later employment had
increased by a fifth.

Where a buy-out is not a
viable option, a number of
related alternatives are
available. A small number of

buy-ins have been completed.

At the end of December 1991. a
programme to promote buy-ins

was launched by the THA. but

although 2.800 inquiries were
received, a year later fewer

than 20 deals had been

completed.

Parallel to this programme,
there have been numerous
other attempts to effect
buy-ins. A management
partnership scheme has also
recently been introduced,
which involves incentivising
incoming managers to turn
round groups of
underperforming enterprises in

the same sector prior to

privatisation. A similar scheme
is being introduced in Poland.

In Russia, buy-outs are now
taking place in large numbers,
but without such close
monitoring of the process.
Indeed, it is becoming clear

across CEE that, for
privatisation to get under way,
it is often necessary, in the
absence of a complete legal

framework, to progress with
policy implementation with
alternatives which are
acceptable within the local

context. For example, where
ownership laws are not fully

elaborated, long-term leases

may be an acceptable means of

enabling privatisation to

progress.

In the absence of such a
pragmatic approach, the whole
process or regulated
transformation is likely to

grind to a halt, with managers
still having the ability to

dissipate state assets.

Two principal routes to

effecting a buy-out in Russia

are available. First, significant

umbers of enterprises which
were leased by their workers’

collectives under the
provisions of the 1989 leasing

legislation are now exercising

their option to buy-out the

assets.

Second, and following the

introduction or the Russian
privatisation programme in

1992. buy-outs have been
effected through the use of
vouchers. The second of the
three privatisation variants
permitted under the legislation

allows managers and
employees to buy-out. at face

value. 51 per cent of the shares

of their enterprise through a
closed subscription, and by
using their own individual

vouchers in payment. After the

closed subscription, the
remaining shares are offered to

an open auction, in whicb
management and employees
can also participate. For
example in the privatisation of
the Bolshevik Biscuit factory,

management and employees
had obtained a total of 70 per

cent of the shares at the end of

this two-stage process.

Variants 1 and 3 of the law
provide other means by whicb
management and employees
can obtain significant, but not
majority, equity stakes. Up to

September 1993, according to

the Russian statistics bureau
(Goskomstat), some 7.000 large

and medium-sized enterprises,

employing a total of 4m people,

bad been privatised under the

Russian privatisation law. of
whicb 80 per cent used variant 2.

Elsewhere in CEE, the
volume or buy-outs has been
less spectacular. Poland has so

far seen most activity. By the

end of May, 2,217 privatisations

bad taken place, of which 1,716

were through the "liquidation
1'

route, within which 651 were
buy-outs.

As in Russia, buy-outs of
formerly leased enterprises are

an important element of the

privatisation programme in
Ukraine. To the end of
December 1992, plans were
approved for the privatisation

of 168 enterprises to workers'

collectives, which had earlier

concluded contracts on leasing

with the option to buy.
In July, the state property

fund of Romania announced
that half of the 162 small
enterprises in trade,
food-processing, services and
construction, which were to be
privatised through
worker-management buy-outs,

had been sold. Other countries

are effectively in the process of

moving from pilot stages to

mass implementation, or with
actual large-scale
implementation still being
delayed in some countries
because of continuing political

problems.

As buy-outs become
established, evidence is

emerging of how they have
fared. As of February, 30

buy-outs in the Neue Under
were in receivership. Some
estimates suggest that up to

half of the buy-outs will fail,

while the THA considers that

about 70 per cent of buy-outs
will be successful In the

medium term.

In Poland, a study by the
Institute of Market Economies,

in Gdansk, indicates that about
half of buy-outs effected
through lease agreements have
trouble In paying their
instalments. A survey of 1,300

buy-outs conducted by the
federal ministry of economics
in Germany, in 1992, showed
that there had been
insufficient consideration of

the anticipated effects of the

weakening economic situation,

and that the main problem
after buy-out was not a lack of

equity capital but of know-how
in the areas of corporate
finance, marketing,
management, planning and
control, and rationalisation.

Elsewhere in CEE, access to

finance is of particular
importance for longer-term
survival, since buy-outs may
not involve an injection of

capital to meet investment
needs.

These observations suggest a

pressing need to address post

buy-out problems in terms of

improving managerial skills

and sources of finance, and
highlight the continuing
problem of the desperate need

For - but current absence of -

real entrepreneurs. However,
approaches such as voucher
schemes, which effectively

involve the “give-away" of
enterprises, while breaking
through bureaucratic log-jams

and enabling rapid
decentralised privatisation to

be achieved, may make it

difficult to address these

issues, as we make clear in a

recent report*.

In particular, while there has
been enthusiasm to embrace
widespread managerial and
employee share ownership, the

importance of control exerted

by institutions or
commitments to service
external finance, as in buy-outs

in the west has been played

down. The absence of some
such forms of outsider control

mechanism may mean that.

Report by Mike Wright, Igor Filatotchev and
Trevor Buck, of the Centre for Management
Buy-out Research, University of Nottingham

FACING NEW OPPORTUNITIES
AND RISKS

i

“Setting up a comprehensive worldwide insurance programme is no small task at the best oj

rimes. Under the pressure ofan MBO, your insurance broker becomes one of the key advisors

to management - and the Mine* team showed outstanding expertise and creativity in the

Gardner Merchant deal: The lesson we learned was that the earlier you can brief

your broker the better they will understand and respond to your needs. Despite a tight

time schedule, Minet revealed imagination and energy and delivered a highly cost-effective

package well within the deadline

R. W. Simpson, Director, GARDNER MERCHANTUMYED

“We chose Minet because they clearly wanted to do all they could to help Leyland Trucks get

started as an independent company and quickly responded to our needs as they developed. "

A. C. Monte, Financial Controller& Company Secretary, LEYIAND TRUCKS LASTED

Minet is an international insurance broking and risk management group with- extensive experience in

Management Buy Outs. We provide companies with an indepth analysis of die particular risks facing their

business and recommend Innovative insurance solutions. Strict confidentiality is maintained at all times.

For further information on how Miner eon assist your venture, call Andrew Conibear on 071 481 0707.

THE SPECIALTY BROKER
Minet Limited, Minet House, 66 Prescot Street, London El 8BU Telephone: 071 481 0707

with branches throughout die United Kingdom

while privatisation meets
fairness objectives, efficiency is

not sufficiently enhanced.
There may be little pressure to

improve efficiency, as
financing commitments are

low and widespread employee
ownership may reduce
managers' ability to undertake
restructuring, even if they aim
to do so.

Finding individuals and
institutions with the requisite

monitoring skills is highly
problematical. The private

investment funds which are

emerging may be driven by the

need to achieve short-term
Improvements in dividend
payments to their investments

at the expense of long-term
investment
Such fhnds are increasingly

making attractive offers to

employees to buy their shares,

as in the case of Bolshevik

Biscuit where the private

investment fund Alpha Capital,

having obtained 12 per cent of

shares at the time of the

privatisation, subsequently
contacted all employees

offering to buy their shares at

a price equivalent to Four times

the nominal valne of a
voucher.
Foreign firms may. be

reluctant to become involved.

unless they obtain majority
control, whicb management
and employees are unwflftigj to

cede.

Having resolved - the
problems of privatising vast

numbers of enterprises,
corporate governance issues

are becoming the next major
policy problem in transforming

the countries of . CEE into

effective market economies.
The ‘ heed . to .'address
employees’ expectations *# the

extent and timing of the gains

from holding shares la likely to

be an important issue In this

process.
"

* Management anif Employee
Buy-outs in Central and
Easton Europe. EBRDfCEEPN
Technical Note, published by
the European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development. £993.

Hands off that Bimbo? Charles Batchelor compiles a Ixiy-out-speak primer

are tastier thanPlums
Management buy-outs combine
the expertise of the corporate

financier with those of the

venture capitalist, and the

industry makes use of

technical terms from both

sectors.

Some of the more colourful

terminology imported from
the US by the venture capital

community has been lost as
the industry has become more
established in Europe. But
managers contemplating a
buy-out may still be confused
by some of the jargon.

Bimbo: A somewhat
controversial term to describe

a deal involving both existing

and outside managers: a
buy-in/management buy-out

(or Bimbo). About half of all

deals take this form.

Bought deal: When a deal

maker provides all of the
finance needed for a buy-out
deal, and then sells on or
syndicates part of the funding
to other investors later. Done
by the larger providers of
finance when speed or
confidentiality are particularly

important for the deal to

succeed.

Bridge financing: Short-term
funding provided when a
company is about to raise a
new round of equity, or is

about to go public.

Business plan: The document
put together by managers to

justify their application for

finance. Should contain
summaries of past and
projected profit-and-loss

accounts, balance sheets and
cash flows. Also details of

products and services,

markets, future strategy, and
profiles of the managers. A
warning, however, don't get
too carried away. Most
financiers mil not go beyond
the two-page executive
summary.

Caps, collars and cylinders:

Clauses in buy-out deals which
limit the extent to which the
interest rate charged on
borrowed funds can rise or
fall. A safeguard against
borrowing costs rising to the
point where they endanger
the company.
Such agreements usually

have a limited life of one or
two years. The longer the
period of cover, the more
expensive the collar or cap.

Carried interest: A stake,

typically 20 per cent taken
In the investee company by
the venture capital or buy-out

fund managers. Can be in the

form of options.

Deal flow: The rate at which
investment propositions come
to the deal-maker or financier.

Many claim to select only one
deal in 50, though deal-flow

numbers are treated by some
as a sort of virility symboL

Development Capital:

Later-stage finance for more
established companies which
are profitable or nearly

profitable. Less risky generally

than early stage finance.

Due diligence: Detailed

analysis and appraisal of the

background of the

entrepreneur and his business

plan.

Earn out: Either a formula for

relating the final purchase
price of a company to actual

future earnings, or a means
of encouraging management
to perform by payment on the

basis of future performance
(see also ratchet).

Employee buy-out: A deal

involving not just the top
management but also all, or
a large number of. the more
junior employees of the
organisation. The difficulty

of involving large numbers
of employees without
disclosing a deal prematurely
has meant that relatively Few
of these deals have been dime.
Some managers get round this

by staging a buy-out and then
involve other staff at a later

stage.

Employee share ownership
plan (Esop): A trust which

is established to acquire shares
in a company for subsequent
allocation to employees over
a number of years.

Exit: The point at which the
financier sells his holding in
the buy-out company, either
through a trade sale to a larger
company, by the management
buying out the other investors
to assume complete control,
or by a stock market flotation,

ft is essential the managers
and their financial backers
agree from the outset on the
exit strategy.

Gearing, or leverage: The ratio
of debt to equity in a
company’s capital structure.
Intermediate forms of capital,
such as redeemable preference
shares and convertible loans,
can complicate the calculations
and mean a variety of different
ratios may be applied to the
same company.

Hands on / hands oft The
degree to which an investor
in a buy-out becomes involved
in its management. A hands-on
investor would normally
nominate a non-executive
director to the board, and
might commit some of its other
executives to help out if the
company ran into difficulties.

Hands-off investors would have
very little, or no, active
involvement in the company.

internal Rate of Return (DIR):

Different investors work this

out in different ways, but the
term generally refers to annual
compound rate of return to-

the investor over a given
period. Returns normally
Include dividend distributions
and profits from either
disposals or a lair valuation,
of the buy-out company.

Junior debt Unsecured. Inara
which rank after secured or
senior debt for repayment in
the event of a default (See also:
Senior debt).

Junk bonds: High yielding,

unsecured debt usedin US
buy-outs. Since the debt is hi
the form of a bond certificate,

it can be bought and sold more
pggily than tfq mep-anhift

loans (q.v.) used to finance UK
buy-outs.

Lead Investor. Venture
capitalist or other deal-maker
with the largest share in the
syndicated investment. He
usually initiates the deal, and
takes a hands-on roleon brimif

of the other partners.

Lemons and Plums: Bad deals

and good. Bad imrestmants .

usually go wrong before the

good ones produce a profit

the lemons ripen before the
plums.

Leveraged buy-out Similar

to a management buy-out,

though usually applied to US
deals where the transaction

will have been Initiated by a
financial group rather than -

themanagement The name '.

refers to the high levelof •
.

.

borrowing which the company
takes on, nsing the assets

being purchased as leverage..
..

When British buy-outs seemed
to be going the way oftheir
US counterparts, with large, /

highly speculative deals being
put together by City financiers,

the term started-to beappfled .

’

to UK buy-outs. Nowadays,
the idea ofhigh levels of

: '

leverage is a distant memory.

living dead: Companies which -

are just about trading
profitably but are unlikely to

do really weU. A slightly (Med
term used about investments
the deal-makers prefer to
forget

Lock-out agreement: An
'

agreement to give the buy-out
team time to negotiate the
purchase of their company free
of pressure from other bidden.

Management buy-in: Ah
offshoot of tiie management
buy-out industry. The purchase
ofa business by erne or more
outside managers with the
help of a group of financial
backers. The term was applied

-

indiscriminately in the late
1980s to any bid Involving a
well-known C5ty figure, mi the

'

grounds that a buy-ia-sounded
more constructive than the
hostile takeovers they usually -

were. Buy-ins are now seen
as beingconsiderably riskier
than buy-outs, because they
Involve an outside
management team which does ;

not know the company as welL
Many deals are nether pure
buy-ins nor buy-outs but

'

bimbos (q.v.).

ManagemertbuyHWti The
purchase ofa business by its
existing management with the
help of a group of financial'
backers:The managers put
up a ctiativelysmall amount :

.

of the total finance but usually •

gain a disproportionately large
shareof the equity. Buy-outs
are funded largely by
secured on the assets ofthe-
company itself.

lemons
lUnupafawi limtiO! fArina;

QguaQy unsecured, which rank
afto* secured or sensor debt

'

but before equity in the event
ofthe company fefflng. To

'

cowpeBs^efoithB greater

risk, they typically carry

Lnterestoae to three
percentage ptitate above _

secured hquu, apdofteoeany
aneipdty"kickw ,’togtvethe
lendera stake hi tin.equity,

Neman: The buyout is usually

emiadoatthrough a newly
created company normally -

referred te asNewco;

Prefertedcfffinary shares:

Refers toihe ordinary shares •
.

takenup by outside investors

in abuyout They rankahead
aftheplain ordinary shares
owned by the management
to teims of dividendsand the

pay-ont in the event ofa .

winding-up.

Ratchet:Anincentivo.
arrangement whereby the

managers get a bigger share

of Bmequity if the venture

. performs wefl. Sometimes
managers forfeit shares if they
do particuforly bdifiy (seealso

Eam-oaC)-

Second-round financing:

Sometimes needed to help
-buy-outs which have run short

of ftmds. Or ft may be a sign
that tbejmstaess has done well

and ikrristag new money for

further investments.

Senior debt Secured debt
which ranks firstin terms of
repayments in the eventof
a deEauftfSa ciso: Junior

Sfippage: This Is what happens
when thebuyout company
starts to eat np more cash than
expected, because development
costs exceed budget or sales
grow too slowly. ..

Syndicated investment: An
investment which is too large
add risky to be handled by one

: tavestormd which needs to
-

be shared among several
partners. Fewer deala are
syndicated in present market
additions; while syndicates
also involve fewer participants.
This is partly because the
smaller deals do not require
so many players; blit It also,
means ftafr if tronbte arises. -

fewer people have to be
consulted fo sort out the mess.

Vendor finance: Finance
provfrfcd by the vendor In rha
form tf either a deferred,
payment dr a retained
minority stake ia the -

bpogbi-out company, usually -

to the form of loan notes: It
““"s gtewngor testae to
toe profits ofthe company if .

ft does weU, and ean also be
.used tp boost the sate price,
toereby impressing foe

5 shareholders.

capttafcst Deal-maker
too providetala and advice
to entrepreneur, either
starting a business from
scratch or staging a
man«8raaent buy-out.


